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The preface. Fol, il, 
Ca pꝛologe to P hiltcions: 

regious doctours and mayſters of the 
Eximiduſe and Archane Science of phi⸗ 

Va licke „ol pour Urbanitie Exaſperate not 
I voure lelke agaynſte me kozmakynge of 
— this lytle volume ot Phylycke. Conlyde⸗ 

Al. terpꝛple 



I he pfeface, N 
terpꝛyle to medle wyth the miniſtracion okphilicke that 
Galen, pꝛince of philicions in hys Terapentitze Doth res | 
pꝛehende and dylpꝛoue, ſaiyng. Ir Phiſiciong had no⸗ 
thyng to do with Aſtronomy. Geomatry, Logycke, and 
other ſciences, Coblers, Curriars of lether, Carpeters 
and Smpthes, and al (uch maner of people wold leaue 
their craltes and bee hylicyons , as it appereth nowe 
A dapes that many Coblers be, ſie on ſuche ones oher⸗ 
bpon Calen repꝛehended Tellalus foꝛ his ignozaunce: 
for Tellalus ſmattered and medled with phyſice and 
pet he knewe not what he dyd, as manye vothe owe 
dapes, the whiche Jmaxe accompte Teſſalus foolpche 
Dyſcppleg. Auenzoar ſapth euerp P hiſicion oughte too 
knowe kyꝛſte lernynge and then pꝛactyſe, that is to ſate, 
kyꝛſt to haue grãmer to vnderſt ande what he dolh rede 
in latin. Then to haue Logycketo dpieuite oz dylkyne 
by argumentacion the truth trom the kalchode, a fo econ 
uerſo. And then to hauea Rethoucke o2 an eloquente 
tonge, the vohych ſhould be placable to the herers of his 
wooꝛdes. And allo to haue Geomatry, too ponder and 
way the dꝛegges oꝛ poꝛtions the whyche oughte too be 
miniſtred. Arychmetycke is neceſlary to be hadde, con⸗ 
cernyng numeracionbut aboue al things nert to gram 
mera Phyſicion muſt haue ſureiphys Aſtronompe, to 
knowhow, nove a at bohat tyme euery medecine ought 
ko be minidtred. and chen kynallp to önowe natural phi⸗ 
lolophye, the whyche tonſiſteth in the knoweledge ol na⸗ 
tural thynges. And al thele thynges had, chen isa man 
apt to ſtudy hyſycke by ſpeculacion. And ſperulacyon 
obteyned, then boldelya man mape pꝛactpſe Phyſpetze⸗ 
And bolo ſo euer he oꝛ chee bee that Wyll, pꝛactyſe Shy⸗ 
lycke inmpnyſtrynge medicpnes not haupnge theſe a⸗ 
loꝛeſapde ſcyenceg hall zy manpe moꝛe then he ra 

: ue 



The Preface, Fol. iii. 
: laue, foꝛ and anyefucheblynde phiſicion healpeng heale 
ö one perſon, the perſon lo healed is healed moꝛe bichaüte 
. then by any cunning, euen lyke as the blinde man doche 
kalte his ſtacke peraduenture he hit the thynge that he 

; Dotheatte at perauenture nat hit it. Whereloꝛe J do ad⸗ 
uertile euery man and woman, ol what degrec oz eſtate 
ſo euer they be, lackynge the ſpeculacion of phyſicke, too 
beware to minidre medecines alihoughe they take no⸗ 
thing fo2 their labour, noꝛ foꝛ the medecine g, koꝛ ik they 
haue not a doctours learning, and alſo knov inge their 
fſymples hoboe they Hall compounde them, and what o⸗ 

veracion they be ot, and howe, and dohan, and at what 
tyme they Houlbe be miniſtred, ſuche ignoꝛant perſons 

map do greate harme, although they do thinke no eur, 
and let them thynke and make the beſt they can, yet koz 
their pꝛelumption they ſhall ollende both god and man. 
There be ſome blinde philicions that will excuſe theym 
lelues ſayeng, that they do folowe their booke 02 bokes, 
Haye nape it is not io toʒ they do kolowe theyꝛ kolylche 
pꝛelumptuous minde, foꝛ it doctours of phiſicke chould 
at all times folowe their bookes, they choulde do moze 
harme then good. And ſome blinde Phiſicions will 
faye, I was taughte of ſuche a doctour tos pꝛactiſe thys 
thynge and that thynge „Luthe pꝛactiiſpnge Dothe KH 

many men that myght lyue manp peres. Wherekoꝛe to 
conclude J aduertiſe al marcious philitions to beware 
heare alter in the miniſtracion ok interial medecine s foꝛ 
they do not only ollende God and their nepghbour but 
allo they offende the kynges actes and lawes the which 

willeth and commaundeth wyth greste penalitie that 
no man choulde enterpꝛyle too meble with hiſicke, but 
they which be learned and admptted, as it Doty appeare 

moze largelier in the Jatroduction of knowledge, de⸗ 

r Jill. likinge 

S SS SS ˖»⅛‚ SSC SS 
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The Preface. 
fivinge all maner ol Phiſitions to be contented and too 
practile them with this my wꝛittinge, koꝛ in this matter 
Shave nowe diſcharged my conſience in ſhewynge the 
truth as god znoweth, who lend al maner of philiciong 
u true knoweledge in philicke, that they the whiche bee 
licke and diſealed may haue a remedy. Amen. 

A poheme to Chierurgions, 

I | wierurgy ts a laudableſciẽce and woꝛthy 
to be eſtemedand regarded foe the greate 
oF : bfilitte of it, ſoꝛ it is a ſcience vrgentẽ nede 

t 

ö 

i kull, and neceſſaryekozthe pꝛeleruacion of 
mans lpke, whereloꝛe maiſters of Chierur⸗ 
to be experte in theyꝛ facultie, hauynge good 

rurgions ought to be wpſe, gentpll, tober, circumſpecte 

— ee 



ThePreface, Fol. full. 
kiculer by hym felfe:02 els that it haue any other infirmi⸗ 
tie concurrant with il:oꝛ els that the ſickenes in the exte⸗ 

i riall partes haue any fedinge from the intertali partes, 
and that they be tirtumſpecte in inſicions and Scarifi⸗ 

cacions and Flebothomy, and lure in Anothomyp and in 
no wile to let bloud in ane particular place, there wher 
the ligne hath any dominion. Fozthermoze Chierurgp⸗ 
ons muſt be cixcumſpecte in ſerchinge greene woundes 

0 that be feſtered and (piled and that they clenſe ck (cour 
9 the woundes from all coꝛrupcion, and that they heale 

not the woundes to quickely, making the wound whole 
aboue, and falſe vnderneth And in anye vople let theym 

be ſure in ſerchyng ol the depnes ol woundes and fiſtu⸗ 
les, and accoꝛdinge to the depnes to make the tentes. 
Moꝛeouer Chierurgyons muſte knowe the opolition 

10 and the coniunction of the mone, and in whar ſigne the 
moone is in euerpe Daye and to knowe what ſigneg bee 

altractyue, what ſynges bee recentyue. what ſignes bee 
ft expulciue, and what ſygnes bee dygeſtyue . Alſothey 
muſte knowe the operacion ol all maner ot bꝛeades, of 
i dꝛynkes, and of meates And to haue euer in a redines 
their inſtrumentes and their ſalues, and their oynte⸗ 
mentes. and in periculus caules one Chierurgiõ ought 

to conſulte with an other, and to haue the coüͤncell of a 
doctoure of phiſicke, for there is no manne can bee too 

} — to helpe a man, as god knoweth, who kepe vs all. 
men. 

CA pꝛeamble to ſicke men and to thofe 
5 that be wounded. : 
200 aduertife euerpficke man, and al other men the 

whych hath any infirmitie, licknes, oz impediment, 
aboue all thynges toopacpipe hym leike, oz too arme 
| hin ſelte voyth pacpence , and toofpre hys harte and 

A. lit, mx be 
> 

. 



HE LS The Preface. 
mynde in Chꝛiſtes death and paſlion, and to callto his 
rememdꝛance, hat he pneg, hat aduerſine, and what 
penur y, and pouertye Chute dyd ſuſter fo2 vs. And he 
that can thus pactty hym ſelte, and kele his obone peyne 
in Chꝛyſtes paſlion Hall muttigate his peynes and an⸗ 
guyche, be it neuer ſo ateate, And thereloꝛe let euerp 
lycke perlon ſtycke as faſt to Chute in hys peyneg and 
ſickenes, as Chꝛiſt dyd ſtycke faſt tothe C roſle loꝛ oure 
ſinnes and redempcion. And chen if the pactẽt wil haue 
avy councel in Phiſicke:tyꝛſte let hym can to hym hys 
ſpirituali Phiſicion, whiche is his gooſtely father and 
let him make his conſcience cleane and that he be in per 
kyte loue and charuye, and pi he haue done any wꝛonge 
let him make reſtitucion pf he can and yr he be in dette, | 
let him loke to it, and make a loꝛmal wyl o2 teſtament. 
lettyng euery thinge ina debe oꝛder fo2 the wealth ol 
hys ſoule, wyle mente be lure ol they teſtamentes maz 

_ Benge many peres betoꝛe they dye, and bothe renewe it 
oncea pere as they increaſe oꝛ decraſe in gooddes oꝛ ſub 
ſtaunce. All thele atoꝛeſayde thynges gooſlly aud god⸗ 
ly pꝛouided loꝛ the ſoule. Then let the pacientepꝛoupde 
foz his body, and take councel of ſome experte philicion, 
Howe dt in what wiſe the body mare be recouered of hys 
infirmitie, and than to commit hys body to the induſtrp 
ol his philicon, and at al tymes redy to lolowethe wyll, 
mynde, and councell ot hys Whyſicyon, foz oho ſo euer 
Wyll do the contrarp,ſapnt Juguſtine ſapth, seipſum in 
terimit qui precepta medici obferuare non yult chat ig 
to lape. De Doth kyll hym ſelfe that doth not oblerue the 
commaundement ot his phiicion. After al thys, martze 
thys matter well, that pktuere bee anye Phylieyon os 
Chicturgion , vohyche is wyth anye ſyeke man, woman 
0} Che We, leite no manne dyſquiet theym that bee 10 15 

„ oul 



N The preface. Fol. v. 
N houſe, noꝛ teil them bohat they chould do, let euer ye per⸗ 
N fon be tendable aboute theim, and do as they chall com⸗ 
5 maunde them, And let euery man in the houſe pleſe and 
l ſerue the phyſicyon oꝛ Chierurgion honeſtly, and iette 
theym lacke nothynge to the ende that they mape be the 
moꝛe dplygente too do the thynge that they god aboute: 
it wohyche is to recouer the ſycke perſon, toꝛ and yl the phi⸗ 
M {icion oꝛ the Chierurgion be checked, and not gentelp in 
i treated and haue no moze thon they Doo commaunde it 
wyll dyſcourage theym lo muche, that they will haue no 
ioy noꝛ pleaſure to do their cure. hadde rather not too 
meddle with phiſicions and Chierurgions then to haue 
them, yk J Gould dylpleale chem: foꝛ pt they be dyſplea⸗ 
ſed there is neither Loꝛde noꝛ Ladye oz no other per⸗ 
on can haue anpe ſerupce oꝛ pleaſure ot thepm, loꝛ thys 

matter locke tozther in the Introduction of bnowledge 
and there shall vou (ee what is good bolhe koꝛ the loule 
and vody in god. Amen. 3 
8 

CZhe preface to the readers of this boke. 

N Entyll readers, J haue taken fome pepne 
n making thys boke,to do lycke men plea⸗ 

: ik Bee ue ure and whole men pꝛolpte, that ſpeke men 
« Yew map recuperate theyz bralth and whole me 

wozdes, ſome and ewe bepnge Araby woozdes ſome 
bie. J.,. beynge 



Lor The Preface’ 
beynge Latyn woozdes, and (ome beynge Barbarus 
wordes. Therefore J hauetrantlated au ſuche oblcure 
woꝛdes ano names into Englych, that euery man open 
lye and apartly mape vnderſtande them. Furthermore 
ali the afozelapde names of the ſayde inlyꝛmytyes be ſet 
togyther in oꝛder, accoꝛdynge too the letters ol the Al⸗ 
Phabete, oꝛ the. A. B. C. So that as manp names as 
Doth begyn woyth A. be lette together and lo foꝛthe, all oe ther letters as they be in oꝛder. Allo there is no licßeneg 
ia manne oꝛ womanne, the whpche mape bee frome the 
crowne of the heave to the ſoole of the koote but you thal 
tynde it in thys booke alwell the (ycknefics the vohyche 
dothe pertayne to Chierurgy as to phyſyctze, and what 
the lyckenes is, and howe it doth tome, and medecpnes 
koꝛ the ſelleſame. Aud foꝛ asmuche as euery man nowe 
n dayes is deſpꝛous to reede bꝛiefe and compendious 
matters. I therefozeinthys matter pꝛetende to ſatilkpe 
mens myndes as muche as J can, namyngethys boke 
accoꝛdynge to the matter whyche is. The Bꝛeuiarpe of 
healthe:and where that J am very bꝛiele in chewpnge 
bepete medec nes koꝛ one ſicknes. J do it fo2 twocauleg 
The kyꝛſt cauſe is, that the Archañe (cience of phyſpcke 
{ould not be to manifette and open, koꝛ then the Eri 
dus ſcience choulde kallinto greate detrimente, and doc⸗ 
tours the whyche hath ſtudied the kacultie chould not be 
regarded fo well as they are. Secondaryſy if J choude 
bogpte all my mynde, euery bongier would pꝛactiſe phy 
lycke vpon my booke, wherkoꝛe do ompt and leue out 
manpe thynges, relynquychynge that J haue omptted 
fo Doctours of hygh iudgement of whom J hal be thet 
fos parte of thele thynges that J haue twzpttenin thes booke:hotwe bee it in thys matter J do ſette God bekoze 
mene eyes and charytye, conſpderynge that J do * 



i The pteface. Fol. vi, 
this boke foz 8 common welth, as god knoweth my pꝛe 

5 téce,not onely in makyng thys boke, but al other bokes 
N that J haue made, that J dyd neuer loke koꝛ no reward 
5 neyther ol L oꝛde, noꝛ of Pꝛynter. noꝛ of no man lyuyng 
0 Noz F had neuer no reward, noꝛ J wyl neuer haue none 
0 as longe as J do lyue, God helpynge me, wholeperpes 

tual and lat herly bleſlyng lyght on vs al. Amen. 

he Apendex to all the pꝛemiſles 
that foloweth. 

Oꝛdes, Ladies, and Gentylmen, learned 
and vnlerned, of what eſtate oz degree ſo e⸗ 
eerr vou be of chyncke not that no man can 
vbehalpen by no maner of medecines yl lo 
de God do lend the licknes, foꝛ he bath put 
atyme to euery man, ouer the whych time no man by no 
art noꝛ ſcience can not pꝛolonge the tyme: foz the nover 
ofthe monthes and dayes ol mans lyle God knoweth. 
But thys afozeſapde tyme, theſe monthes and dapes a 
man may choꝛten oꝛ abseutate many wares concerning 
that god hath geuen man in this lyle tree vopl the why⸗ 
che or hys ryghteoulnes as longe as wee do lyue he can 
not taze it a waye from vs. Nowe we hauyng thys kree 
y Lopll dyuers tymes we do not occuppe it to the Lopil of 
god as it appereih bothe (o2fouleand bodpe, we do bylt 

i our ſoules as much as both lye in vs, when that we do 
beate anp of bys commaundementes , 02 be ſyn dead⸗ 
i lpe, toꝛ that matter he bathe pꝛoupded a ſpirituall mede⸗ 
f cyne, whyche is repentaunce wyth pengunce. Allowe 
( do zyll oute bodies as muche as lpeth in vs (ercept that 
ö aman do kyll hym ſelte vovitullp as many daply dothe 
- (contrarp to Goddes wyll)as well the one as the other 
when a manne dothe abzeulate hys kpie bplurkettyuge⸗ 

oY | 



The Preface 
by dꝛonkennes, by pencpkulne s, bythought and cart 
by takynge the poockes wyth women, and lepꝛouſnes, 
and many other infectious lickenelles, beſide robbinge, 
kightinge, kilunge, and many other miſchaunces whys 
che is not goddes will that ſueh thinges chould be Done, 
but God knowinge at the beginnynge ok the creacion of 
the woꝛlde, that man woulde be pꝛone many wayes too 
abzeulate his like, made then pꝛouiſion that man might 
be holpen, by bys grace, and then the vertue the wohyche 
he dyd gpueto herbes We des, trees, rooteg krutes, and = ſtones. The pꝛopertie and vertue ofthe whyche kee 

1 men dꝛ none Doth knowe them excepte doctours of phy⸗ | ſicke, and ſuch as Doth Laboure to haue the knowledge a Of thett operacions. And thys knowledge notwithſtan⸗ 
Dynge let no man thyncke that there is no phylicion nog, 1 Chierurgion can make aman fodenty whole of bys in 4 lirinitie as Chꝛiſte and hys difciples and manyeothes 

85 lainctes dyd, foꝛ they mutt haue leyſure tyme and [pare 
ag their liuing and practile is, foꝛ licke men, and wome 
be lpke a pece ot ruſtye harnis the bohich cã not be made bꝛighte at the kirſt ſcouringe, but lette a man continetne 
in kuobynge and ſconrynge, and than the harnis willbe 
bright, ſo in like maner a licke mã cã not be madebohole 
of his maladye oꝛ ſickenes the lirſte Daye but he muſte 
continue with hys medecines. But here let euerye man 
chat is ſicke beware of blynde philciong and Chierur⸗ 
gions the which be ignoraunt d can not tel What things 
Doth perteineto their ſtience and therkoꝛe let al men be⸗ 
ware of vagabundes a ronagates that wil (matter wich 

philicke, koꝛ by ſuche perlons manyeſicze men 
haue bene deceiued the moꝛe pitye 
God tznoweth, who helpe bs all 

now and euer. Amen. 
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The Breuiary of health, Fol. vii. A 

¶ The kpꝛſt Chapiter doth treate 
ppon Abſtpnence, 

Ectinencia iS the Latpn worde. In greke zninence „ 
ae bod it is named Apochi. In Englyche it is naz 
1 Mimed Abſtynence, or kaltpnge, 02 oz bea- 
;NNerngeokmeates and dzynckes. There be 
ES Aas many maner of kaſtynges. The kyꝛſte fas 
ſtynge is not to eate eyther meate oꝛ dꝛynke. Andehys 
laſtyng oughte to be vled after replection, oꝛ ſurketynge 
foz a tyme. The ſeconde Abſtinence is tos cate one mele 
f dap oꝛ els twyſe a dap, and this is not properly Abſty⸗ 
hence, but it may be called T mperante. The thyꝛd ab⸗ 
ſinence is muoluntary, koꝛ many men wold eate meate 
ik they had it, and therloꝛe nolens volens they do aſtein 
The. iiii.abſtinence, is when a man foꝛ deuocion, oꝛ bp 
romaundement ok the church doth abſteyne from kleche, 
ke pyng one mealea dap, wheche is laudable. Bowe bee 
it to be longe kaſtynge, oꝛ laſtynge too muche, it dꝛyeth 
and macerateth the bodye, it maßeththe coloure ſalowe, 
it doth ingender melancoly humours, and it doth hurte 
he lyghte, and it claryfpeth the body. Thrs notwyth⸗ 
ſtandyng, abſtinenee is the mol perliteſt medecinethat 
ati be alter replecion oʒ lurket. And then il it be mode⸗ 
rate, it dothe conſume ſuperkluities and in conſumpnge 
hem, it dothe clarifye the humours, and ſo conſequente⸗ 
pit matzeth the bodye kayꝛe coloured , and nat onelp ke⸗ 
eth out ipcenes but alſo dohere lyckenes is entred no⸗ 
hyng moꝛe helpeth, bled at thebegynnynge of the licke⸗ 
des:wherkoze Abſtinence moderatly vled is ofa hyghe 
kicaeitpe koz the ſauetpe of mannes bodpe, Ind there 
g not fo great a dettiment to nannes bodpzas is replies 
ion oz ſurſetyn ge. 

And 



abhoring of 
a mas meat’ abhozrynge of the ſtomakẽ, koz manye men and women 

koꝛ kaſtynge, that rule nowe a Dates nede not too be ſpo⸗ 

oho fo euer he oꝛ che be, the to hich dothe abhozre any mea⸗ 

The Breuiary. 
And boho fo euer he be that vſeth not kemperaunce in ea 
ting a dꝛinkinge, liuetha beaſtly lyfe. And man hauing 
wyt and reafon to gouerne bpm ſelfe, chould kepe a Dew 
oꝛder in eatynge and dꝛynckynge, oz ſauegarde of bys 
ſoule and body. hee 

The feconde Chapitre doth ſhewe of the Abhozring 
of a mans Romake agapnſt meate o; dzynke, 

A Bhominacio ſtomachi 02 els faſtidium ſtomachi ; 
be the latin voozdes . In Englyche it is named the 

beyng licke oz diſealed, their ſtomatzes doth abhozre the 
fight of meate, oꝛ the lauer of meates and dzinkes. 
E ¶ The cauſe of thys impediment. 

¶ Thys impedimente doth come ol debylite of the fo 
make and wekenes of the bꝛayne. And dyuers tymes il 
Doth come by coꝛrupt humours the whyche be in the to 
make. And otherd hyle it Doth come by replecion and o⸗ 
cher whyle by ouermuche and wyllull kaſtynge, but ag 

ken of foꝛ faſtynge. pꝛayer, and almes dedes ok charitie 
be baniſhed out of all regyons and pꝛouinces, and they 
be knockyng at paradile gates to go in, wepyng a way 
lynge fo2 the Tempoꝛaltpe and (prwitualtie,the whyche 
bath exiled them = 

“Ca remedy For them the whyche doth abhoz their meate 
1 thoꝛowe debplptie and licknes. 

kes 02 dzpnkes, let them ble to cate the con ection, de aromati⸗ 
bus, the confection of riloaloes and al obfferons.and redolent fanoucs dothe comfoste the flomake,the harte and the brapne 
kor thys matter locke in the Chapitre of the Homake , oz M0 mac hus, 



ofhealth, = Fol, viſi. 
KF Whe.3. Chapter doth ſhewe of Abhoꝛſion, whiche is 

when a woman is deliuered of her chylde 
2 5 bekoze her tpme. 

A Bhorfus 02 Abhortus,be the latyn woꝛdes, In eng Abhozſton. 
Alpheitis named Abhozſion. And that is When a 

woman is delpuered of her chylde befoge her tyme. De 
els Abhozſion is alſo, when a chyld is cut out ot the mo⸗ 
thers bely. 

The cauſe ok abortion |. 
C Abhoꝛſion dothe come manpe wapes. Fyꝛſte it maye 
tome by ventoſite and lubꝛicite of humours in the ma⸗ 
trix. Dz it maye come by a greate keare oꝛ by extreme 
thought, oꝛ by extreme lyckenes, oꝛ death, it dothe come 

allo by a ſtrype, oꝛ a ſtroke, oꝛ a fall. Allo it may come by 
receptes of medecines as by xtreme purgacions, poci 
ons, t other laxatiue dzinckes, of the whiche J dare not 
to ſpeake ok at this time, leſt any lyghte woman choulde 
haue knowledge. by the whiche wilkull Abhoꝛſion mape 
come of the multitudenes of the flowers oka woman. 

A remedp for Abhozfion. | 
QF do aduertiſe euery good woman to beware ok al maner ok 
thynges aboue reherled. And to beware what medicines they 
do take:except it be of and by the councell ot experte doctours 
ok phplickes i 
¶ It it do come ok the Lubzicite of humours in the matrix, vle 
peralogodian. 
QFE it come of the multitudenes of the kloowers „ take of the 
duice of lapnt Johns woꝛtʒ and ot the iuice of placen,o€ either 4 

like poꝛcid,æ dzinke it with red wine, e wine ele gãt. ix. dates. 
It it come of ventolite Take of Anis ſedes, ot Fenel ledes, 
of zeduall, of eche the wepghte ok. xii. d of Compn leedes the 
weight ok. iii. d, of Oꝛganu, of Calamintes, ok eche the weight 
Of viii. d. make Fyne poudꝛe ok all this, and dzinke ok it wpthe 
White wpne, oz ſtale ale. ix.daics mozning and euenpnge. And 
let bopes, fkolpch men, and haſtp men, the whpche be maried be: 
ware howe that they do vletheir wpues when they bre wpth 

chylde. and let women the which be with child beware of anp 
otcaſion that ſhulde make Abhozlion. N 

Tie Achat dose wate Ehabüre named Spina. 



The Breuiary. 

1 @ The. 4. Chapter dothe ſhewe of a lcurke in the 
1 ckyn of the hed, 

i Akkurke⸗ Accor Acoris, be the greete woꝛdes, Furtur is the 
latin woꝛde, Acota, is the Burbarus woꝛd in eng⸗ 

lyche it is named dandzulke, oꝛ a ſkurte in the head like 
bꝛan oz otmell, the which Doth penetrate the ſbyn of the 
head, makynge! lyttle holes, dyfferynge from an other 
infirmitie in the lbyn of the head, named Fauus, 38 it 
Ha ll appeare inthe C hapitre ol Fauus. 

The caule of this inkirmite 
C This inkirmitie Doth come thoꝛowde great humpdi⸗ 
lie and moines in the head it map come allo of ames 

1 lancoly humour, 02 of afatt humour. 
| A remedv. 
| C Take the gall ofa Bull, and myre it with b and 
| anopnt the head, oz els take of blanched Almons, and grind 

them mall, and mpre them with whpte wine, and wache the 
head. v. oz. vi. tymes. O; els take ok Mellplote three vnces 
of Fenugreke. iu. vnces, of blacke Cope an vnce, ſethe this in 
water oꝛ wyne, and wache the head. v. oz. vi. tpmes. 
¶ Foꝛ Acrochordones, locke in the Chaputre of Aa 
lepſia, 

@| [02 Achinodis orexis, lobe in the Chapitre named 
Canina appetencia, 

¶ Foꝛ Aduſtio slobet inthe Chapire named Combuſtio 

5 (ex The. Se chapitre doth heise of a welds, 
62 runnpnge lkabbe. 

| A running A Sti isthe grecke woꝛde, Celſus doth wüneti 
ee. latin Fera ſcabies. In englich it is named a bold 
8 O2 tunnpng ſcabbe, the whiche Doth infeſt a man we 

| 

in one tyme pd bi te then in an other. 
The cauſe of thys infirmitie 

; This intiemitie commeth See scone 
5 
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of health. Fol, xi, a 

by ſuperabundante humours, oz by lpenge wyth infec: 
‘tioule perlong hauynge the ſayde infirmitye, oꝛ by ary- 
dytpe oz dꝛyneſle or coler oꝛ melancoly, ihe whyche Doth 
inget nder a dꝛyelkabbe, wohyche is the wozſte amonges 
al the kyndes ol lkabbes. 

A remedp. 
iS Take Mercury moꝛtikied with kallpng (petit. ful. vnces, ft; 4, 
coꝛpoꝛat it with the ople of Bapes, and anopnt the bodpe. Oz 
els take Mercurp moꝛtikied u. vnces, of the pouder of Bꝛym⸗ 
ſtone ii. vnces, of the pouder of Enula campana. ii. vnces, con⸗ 

kert this togither with Barowes grece and anopnte the bodpe 
ofte, 

¶ The. 6. Thapiter doth ſhewe ok an impedimente in 
the cozner ok the epe. 

Ay Fevlopsts the @reeke wozde. In Englich it isa an impente 
ſuperkluous kleche in the coꝛner ol the eye towarde ment in the 

the nole, voher vnto coꝛrupt humdurs be gathered. And ere. 
il thys impediment do encreaſe, and a remedye by tyme 
not had, it wil keſter and fyſtle the whych is Dangerous 
fo meddle wythal, logit Doth ſtädina dangerous place. 

0 The caute of this impediment. 

¶ Thisimpediment dothe comethozowen reumatytze 
humour mixte wih coꝛrupt bloud oz it may come With 
a ſtrype, oꝛ hurt done in that plate. 

A remedp. 
Fir i it do come ot reume oꝛ coꝛrupte blonde, purge reume 

and bloud, as it doche appere in the Chapiters Neuma ct lan⸗ 
Quis. pk it do come otherwple be let bloude in a vapne named 
Mediana, and vſe locall medicines, as waters to mundikie the 
place, and than vle Calucs lanatiue. 
Jo Aegineta, loke in ihe Chapiter named Eſtara. 

[ The. 7. Chapiter both hewe ok Ulcerations. 

Aria is the Creche twoogbe, In Latinitis named 
* Viera, Cnyche it is named Byies az botches Tele, 
ue Bel % 



The Breuiary 
ot ſuch lyke apoſtumaciong. A dylfe rence is bettopre 
Aer ia nd Agria: foꝛthe one is with ſwellynge and the 
other is voll (habbes without lwellynge. 

The caule of this inkir mitie. 
C This intwinitie commeth thoꝛowe grolle and raui⸗ 
tract ledyuge, oꝛ els by e of blond myxt with 
ebome. 

A remedy. 
¶ Ipꝛſt purge flewme and cle enle the blond, as it appeareth in 
the Chapiters of blud and klewme. Then make maturacions, 
and after that make inctſion, o2 cls a cozoſiue, chan abſtrace 
wirh plapſters abfiractpue the cozrupte matter, as it ap 
in the Chapiter of Ulcus oꝛ Ulcera. 

C The. 8. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the greent 
ſpckenes, oz the greene Jaundes. 

Arxiacals no greeke woꝛde, noꝛ no latyn word, bur 
a termein philicke lig nykpingea fickenes named 

the grene ſickenelle, o2 thegreene Jaunes, fone Ara⸗ 
bies Doth bie this woꝛde. 

¶ The caule of this impediment. 
C This impediment commech ot coz uption of bloude 
and debilitie of nature and taintues about the hert. 

CA remedp. 
Take Coꝛdialles and reſtozatiues, and clenſe the bludde, 
as it appereth moze plainelp in the Chapitte of Sanguis. And 
For this matter bie the fpzop ok Fumitozp, and the conkfection 
ok fkumitozp. 

The. 9, Chapitre doth Heine of the white Mozphewe. 

Arboras, is an Arabp woꝛde, and lome do name it 
Albaras, it is uamed in Latin Morphea alba. Au 

Engiypche it is named the whyte of Moꝛpheboe. aa 
¶ The carele of this infirmitie. 

( This inkirmute both come by dekaute of nutrityue 
vertue. And it map come by vlyng to muche ot enti 
actes in pouty 

Ate⸗ 
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of health. Fol. xi, 
A remedy. | 

Fake the totes of Bencian made in kine ponder.D1 teke the 
iupce of Gencian. iu. vnces, mixe it with white vinegre, wath 

the face 02 place oft with it. Oz cls take a Charlet clothe t rub 

the kace oꝛ place wher the Hoꝛphewe is. And after that rubbe 

the face or place with Mandꝛagoꝛ leues. And to bedwarde an⸗ 
nointe the kact with ople of the alche kepes. Oz els take the 

rootes of Madder. iii. vnces ſtampe it wpth whpte vpneger, e 
rub the Face oꝛ place with it. 
¶ Foz Alchites, oꝛ a8 ſome faye Alſclites, Look? in theſe 

Woꝛdes in the Chapitres named Aſtites and Hidroips. 

Foz Albernalieth, lozè in the C hapitte named Polipus 

Foz Alaxos ligmos, loke in the Chapitre named Sinz 
gultus. 1 ae f 

@ Foꝛ Alſoach, loke inthe Chapitre named Singultus, 
@ F702 Alburglo ,loke in the Chapttre named Argemita 
([The. 10. Chapiter both ſhewe of a kiſtulus impo: 

flume in the cozner of the epe. 

Arerabie the Araby wooꝛde, Auicen Doth name it a pottum in 

Algaras. In Englyche it is an impoſtume in the the ere. 
corner of the exe. 
be cauſe ok this Apoſtumacton. 

¶ This impoſtume dothe come ot a Reumatyze hu⸗ 
mour mypxt voyth coꝛrupte bloude haupng a recourſe to 
the eye. 

CTA remedy. 
Hake of the Water of Roles, and of water of Plantapne, 

of eche an vnce, ol Tutrpe prepared a Dram and a halfe of the 
flowers of Opꝛtplles, an vnce, & a halfe, of the leues of Houle 
Ipke 02 Spngrene, halke an vnce of Camphpꝛe a dꝛame and a 
halfe, of the whpte of ages iii. beate all thps together in a 
moꝛter, and put of the conkection ot the cozner of the epe vp⸗ 
on the impoſtume. a 
¶ Foꝛ A bugo, loke in the C hapitre named Argemita, 
Calcola isa Barbarus woꝛde, loke Coz it in the Chapt 
tre of Arhtis 02 Aphtas, 
@ Aud foz Almufagari, lobe iu the Chapitre of Almuſat 
Foz both the woꝛdes hath one figattication, : 

. Ben. And 
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. The Breuiaty 
And koz Albugo ,looke in the Extrauagantes in the 
ende ok this bone. f | 
C Foꝛ Aibaras, loke in the chapitre named Allopecia, 
Cabbatin ica fete the whiche doth grobe out ol the 
mpddle ok the ſpondils, ſopnpnge tothe peiticles ol the 
kydnes. 12 855 a 

he. tr, Charitre both ſhewe ok the inkla⸗ 
cion of the eyes. “sandal; 25 

, Linthifer, is the Arabpe woꝛzde. In NVatine it is 
Anamed I nflatio oculorum 02 Tumor palpebrum, 

And fone Doth name tt Almufagari, In Englyche it is 
nameba Tumoꝛ, a ſwelling oꝛ an inklacion in the eyes 

The cauſe ok this inkirmitie. 
¶ This inłirmitie doth come of rewome 02 els taking ol 

dà vaperous humour comunct with reume. 98 
8 A remedp 

¶ Firſte purge reume as it doth appere in the Chapitre named 
Neuma. And ones oz twile a weke take of the pilles of Lochee. 
And beware of dꝛynkpng of wpne oz of other hoott dzpukes. 
And ble a good diet, and ſpt not vp too late, and ble lome la⸗ 
boure oz manual occupacion to ſweate at the bꝛowes, except ie 
be in a tyme of inkection, oꝛ whan any vntuerkal lickenes is in 
& countre, then open not the poozes, nepther by labour nor tra 
uell, nepther by bathes, nepther bp üuphes, nod luch lpke And 
is J Doo ſhewe mp mpnde for chps inkiruntie. About aihother 
thynges lettre euerpe man beware ok the pꝛemilles, reherled in 
the tyme whan the peſtilence, oz the lweateng ſpckencs, oz fe: 
ners oz agues dothe reigne in a countre. Foz thele ſpckeuelles, 
be inkectioule, and one man mape inkecte an other, as it dothe 
appere in the Chapters named Scabies, mozbus Sallicus. 
And (pectallp in the dietarp ok health, wherkoze J would that 
euerp man haupug this boke, ſhould haue the faph dietarpe ok 
health wyth thys boke, conliderpug tha: the one boke is con; 
curant wyth the other. f 
¶ Blohoſos is a bone in the backe: 
C The. 12. Chapitre doth ſhewe of one of the koure kyndes 

ol Leprolp, named Allopecta. 
A opeclazis the Oreeke woꝛde. Ophiaſis, bothe the 
Iretes and the latyns doth vle that woozde. The 

barbarous 



of health, Folixt. A 
barbarous woꝛde is Alopecia. The Iraby woꝛue is Al 
baras. In Euglyche it is a ſoden fallynge ofa mannes 
here of hys heed and bearde, hauynge growynge vpon 
the ſkynne, vnder the heare an humoure lykebꝛan 02 ot⸗ 
mel. a betwet the fynger is a white Dapnes, it is named 
Alopecia, foꝝ às much as the woꝛde is deryued of gretze 
named Alops: whyche is in Engliſhe a Fox. tora For 
ones a pere hath that inlir mitte ſhedyng bps heate, ha⸗ 

uyng allo a lytle ſturke vnder the hrare vpon the ſezyn. 
The cauſe of thys infirmit ie. 

This iniwinitte dothe come of the heate of the fos 
make and of the coꝛruption of the bꝛaine, o the yu of 

the heade wyll urncke thozoboe the vapozynge of euyll 
and coꝛrupt humours. Alſo thys intirmitie dothe come 
diuers tymes of the de laute ol humiditte oꝛ moiſte hu⸗ 

mours. And then the ſtzurle is lyke otemel, but ſome lo⸗ 
| Keth whrtyche and other blackyche. 
ö q Aremte dp. 
¶ fp: ft dꝛynke no hore wines. noꝛ cate dꝛye meates ns: lepe⸗ 
rouſe fyſhes, Than ſhaue the head and herde, and anoynte the 
besde with the greccof a Fox. Oꝛels wache the head with the 

| fupce of Bcetes.b.oꝛ.vi.tymes, oꝛ els ſtampe Garli ic aud rub 
the heade with it. e at ter that wae i! in vpnegre, do thps, v, 
oz, bi. tymes. Oꝛ cls make aches ot Garlpke € temper it with 
Deny and anoynt the headc, It it do come thoꝛowe any opila⸗ 

cis, anoint the bead wyth the ople of bytter Almons, oz with 

the ople of woꝛmwode, oꝛ with the oyle ok Spycnard, and tuch 
Ipke oyles. Ik it do che other wapes, the ovic ok Mpztylles is 

good, 02 the opic of G alles oꝛ the oile ot Waluutes, oꝛ the cile 
of Wapd nheare. 

The. 13. Chapiter doche ſhewe of a Carbocle. 

A Ltois ig the axaby woꝛd. In greke it is named a1. 
Athœa. In latin it is named Carbunculus, In Eng 

lyche it is named a Carbocle oꝛ a botche, Carbunculus 
Doth take his name ol Carbo, bohich is to ſay in engliche 
d cole, top a tole beyng a fyze is hote, & ſois a Carbocſe. 
7 Bui. Che 

Larbolee, 
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oſt commonlya Carbocle dothe come in thetyme 

itte named combuſtio, 

The Breuiary 
The caule of this intirmiti . 

when the peſtylence dothe raygne, oꝛ els when the ayer 
and the bloude is purikped and coꝛrupted, This vlcerg⸗ 
tion and infirmitye mooſt commonly doth bꝛeade in the 
emunctoꝛpe places, chere vohere the. iu. pꝛyncypall men⸗ 
bers hati theyꝛ purgynge places the which be vnder the 
care 02 thꝛote, oꝛ els aboute the arme hooles oꝛ bꝛeſte, o 
els abdut the ſecrete partes of a man oz womanne . oꝛ in 
the chare, oꝛ thygh, oꝛ klanke. And of Carbocles there 
be. uli. kEyndeg. The lyꝛſt is blacke. The ſecond is redde 
The thyꝛde is of a glaſſe oꝛ a grenpſhe coloure. And the 
koucth is ol a ſwoarte oꝛ dym coloure, The blacke colour 
tommeth of melancolt and ok a venemous matter. And 
therkoze it is daungerous. Theredcolour of the carbo: 
tlecommeth ofa coꝛrupte bloude. The glaſſe coloure 
cometh ok coler, t the ſwart colour comethokcoler, adu⸗ 
ed, And ik the carbocle do appere, and after that Doth 
retoꝛne to the body againe, comonlpit is an cupil ſygne. 
And it᷑ the lycke perſon do vomit ¢ be ſoinpnouent o2 fie 
ping. And the pulces ſubuerted a cold ſwetes wyth alte 
racion of coloure, wyth a vehement agewe, it is a ſpgne 
ol death. . 

¶ Aremedy as muche as Jcan tel. 
Bekoe the ſoꝛe by fixed, take purgacids according to the age 
E ſtrength of the perlon ¢ be let blond with the coũtel of a doc 
tour of phiſicke, æ as it is ſpecified in the dyetari of helth, and 
if the loꝛe be fixed, lap thys plapſter to it. Take of Bones dig 
ili. vnces ſtampe it with vineger and late it ouer the looze. And 
to bzeke the Carbocle take of Dalies halfe an vnce, of Canca⸗ 
rides the hepghre ok. ſi.d. ſtamps this together e lape it on the 
head of the Carbocle. aha take ſalues to dꝛaw out the coꝛtup 
clon, & other whyle midifte the loze with the tuice of lmalage 
Foꝛ this matter ſoke further in the Chapt. named Epe dinuß. 
¶ Joꝛ Ambuſtro, Whych is a ſcaidynge, lokze in the Chaz 

405 



of healtin. Fol. xi. 

Foꝛ Amor, a ſpkenęlle, lotze in the Chapitres named 
Hereos, | 7 

@ Foz Ambuſtio meretritis, lobe after the Chapitre 
named Anaſt t opha, 

C The. 14. Chapiter doth ſbewe of lpttle coꝛnels in 

E Mi d e enen che it is ly * igdale, In : 3 2 Co 

A tle coꝛnels in the roote of the tounge as ſome lape, 4 
but J do ſay it is tio flechely peeces che vohich Doth lye 
to the two vmples Ipke the fachyon of an Simon. 
3 The canle of this inkirmitie. a 
¶ This intirmitie Doth come thoꝛowe reume, the bohi⸗ 
che doth Difcende from the head to the rote of the tonge, 
and other wohyle it doth come by heate of the ſtomake, 
the which Doth vapour vp tothe roote of the tounge. and 
it map come of dꝛynkinge to mache or hotte wynes and 
I fironge ale. 
* Aremedp. 
¶ Fiꝛſt vſe gargarice, and then take ſternutactons, and purge 
f the head e the llomake with pylltes of Locher. And beware of 
Late dzpnkpnge and eupl dpet, as ſlurketing & dzinking of Hote 
ö wpnes and ſtronge alc, koz Omne nimium vertitur in vicum. 

C The. 15. Chapiter Doth Hewe ok one of the 
kyndes of the fallpnge ſickenes. 

A Naleptia is the gteke word. Thebarbarus woꝛd 
7 Lig named Analencia, In latin it is named Morbus A kynd oF 
N caduc is, and Morbus commicialis. In Englych e i: 13 1 4 
one ol the kyndes ol the kallynge ſickenes And they gic : 

that haue this ſickenelle, when they do fall they do not | 
tome at the mouth, but they do Delple them ſelke other 
vy vryn oꝛ by egeſtion, oꝛ bothe at once. 

C The canle of this inf irmitie. 
BL Manz; auctours in dyuers matters be of ſundzpe 
opynpons, but (02 this matter J do faye that loz as 

B. Uli. much 
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een The greuiary. | 
much as it is one of thekpndes of the kallynge ſpcknes, 
it Doth take his ozigimall of a reumatybe humour, opy⸗ 
latyng the celles of the bꝛayne, and the bꝛayne ſoopila⸗ 
ted and ſtopped, the patient lpueth pꝛtekullpe bato the 
tyme that nature bath remoued the caule. 

Au xemedp. 

Foꝛ this matter a great circumſpect muſt be had. Firſt in 
the diet of the pacient, for the pacient not onely in this kinde 
ok the Fallpnge litkenes, but in al other kpndes mult abſteine 
from white meates, and beke, bare kleche, and venplon. And 
they mult beware of clympnge vp to hygh places, thep muſte 
gate no faladces, Garlpke, Ramlons, Oppons, Thypbolles, oz 

Scaltons, oꝛ tuch ipke chynges: the pacient muſſ rekrapne kr 

Tatpng of water koules, and front eatpnge ok the katnelle ot 
kpche, as Eelts, Conger, and Salmon, oz ſuch tyke, Ind 
then vle the ledes and the rotes of Pponp alincl! in meates 

and dꝛynks, as to were the rote and keedes about the necke, 
and purge oft the head, and do as it is ſperikied in the Cha: 

piter named Epileptia. 3 

e. 16. Chapitre doth ſhewe of wartes. 

crcsbordones,tSthegese worde, Thebarbarng 
pow is named Acvoconides, in latin it is named 

Varuce, And ſome do name it Tubereula, lotke in Tus | 
bercula, In Englyche it is named wartes. 

The caule ot this inkirmitie. 

¶ This intirmitie Doth come ol groſſe and euyll hu⸗ 

mours. 

dt with a papꝛe of lpſlers cut ot the heades ok the warts 

ere. 102 910 garlpke and bap kalte ſtamped bothe 

together, do this lpre oz tuen tymes And lape ouce them a 

lpttle plate of leade, Fo this matter loke in the Th
apiter nae 

d. Tuber. 
3 

qi Anchus ig à croked elbovoe, the barbarug oozdels 
named Ancha, 

ye 

7 



ofhealth. Fol. xifie © 
| The. 17. Chapitre doth thetbe of a ſpckenes in the fleche, 

| whypche is pucked bp lpke a ſpong, the kleſh beyng 
fofte and the kpnne dankpſhe. 

| A Nafarea 02 Ipolarca be the gretze woꝛd
es. In eng a kynd e 

Ipthett is one of the kyndes of Hidzophies , it is a tbe bidvope 
waterpche humour which runneth betwyrte the klelche e 
and theſkyn, and (ome doth lay it is in the kleſche and 
the ſkynne. Ind this inkirmitie Doth make the klelche 

and the ſbyn to pulle lyke a ſponge and doth make the 

| Gelhe dantzyche. Home auctours doth name this inkis 
mitie Ipoſarc a, and ſome doth name it Sarcites, 
0 ¶ The cauſe of thys infirmitie 

¶ This inlirmitie doth come ota faite waterilchs bus. 

a remedy. . | ae | 
pet ble a precife diet, not to tate contagions meates, than 

bie ſtuphes and eaſp purgacions, as it appereth in the Dieta⸗ 
tp of health. | 
The. 18. Chapiter doth chewe of calpng vsß 

of à mans meate. 

3 
b 

f ANadrerhatg the barbarus worde. Ingrebeitts Com 
named Anaſtrophæ, In Englypche itis named a 

vompting oꝛ caſting vpa mans meate as Cataſtropha 
is a quicke caſting downewarde of a mans egeſtion oꝛ 
ſeege, koꝛ the one inkirmitie commeth not ſo kalte bps 
war de, but the other goeth as fall donewarde. 
. The cauſe of this infirmitée, . 
T This mürmuie doth come thozome great replecion 
ol meates and dꝛynkeg, oꝛ els itcommeth thozowe the 
malyce of the ſtomake, oz of lubꝛpkaction of the inte⸗ 
tines 02 intraples. 20 
T Aremedy. 
Frit mundifie the ſtomake with pyllts of Coche. And confor 
6 the tomake with Dpagalanga, and ple odiferous favours c 
good meates and dꝛynkes and haue a merꝑ harte, fo; gencikul⸗ 
nes both hurte the omake, e 

Tor 

g 



er The Breuiary 
@ Foz Ancilogloſſi, loke in the Chapttres of Balbuct 
entes and in Mogilali. ; 

The. 19. Chapiter doth these of burnynge 

) A Mie nevieriets be thelatinniogbed, 3 BVurnpng of uſtio meritricis in woꝛdes. In eng⸗ 

an harlot. 600 lyche it is named, burnyng okan harlotte oꝛ nH 

Che cauke ofthis impediment. | N 
This impediment doth come when an harlot doth 
holde inher bꝛeth, aud clapſe her handes hard together 
and toes in lyke maner. Aid ſome harlot Doth ſtande o⸗ 
uer a chalinge dyche ol cooles, into the whiche the doth 
put bꝛymeſtone and 1 che Doth perfume her felfe, 

3 remedy. | 

@ It a man be burnt with an harlot and do meddle with an 
other woman within a dap, he chall burne the woman that he 
doth meddle withall. If one be burnt let them wate tbepz fe 
Cretes two oꝛ thꝛee tpmes with white tothe, 02 els with facke 
and water. And it the matter haue continued longe, go to fom 
expert Chlerurgion to haue helpe, oz cls the guttes wyl burm 
and kall out ok the bellp. 

The. 20. Thapiter doth chewe of a 
i . sthel bꝛeth oz 53 
i Nhclitus is the latin woꝛd. Fnageekeit is named 
be hebe. — — Woꝛde is Anelitus, And 

| in Englyſhe it is named the bꝛeth oꝛ ende of man, the 
vohꝛch othervohyle doth ſtynke oꝛhath an eupit ſauour, 
and dyuers tymes in many men it is choꝛt that he muſt 
puffe and bloboe and gape fo2 wynde. 

The caule of this inkirmitie, 
C Lis impebiment doth come teom the bꝛayne oꝛ els 
from the ſtomatze , oꝛ eis lrom the longes, it it do come 
from the ſonges lotze inthechspitre named athma, yr 
if do come dut of thehead, reume whiche isputeptied 
and cozrupted, inlectynge the bꝛayneis the cauſe, * 
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of health, | Fol, xn. B 
k it do eome by 02 thoꝛow the thꝛote , it dothe come of pus 
trikied Humour of the ſtomake o2 cls of cozrutpon ofthe 

longeg. 
a remedp if this impediment come of the bꝛapyne. 

| Fitu purge the head and bꝛapne wpth a gargarice, ok with 
| pplipul. Elphangpne. And the vle the Electurari de Hemmis, 
od a confection de Quſto, oꝛ Tiriaca diateſleron, for this mat⸗ 

ter loke in the Chapiter named Auhma. 
A remedp if this impediment come of the ſtomake, 

¶ Firſt purge the ſtomake wpth perapigra galem, Than take 
of Clones the wepghte ok. vi. d, ot Ligut aloes the wepghte ot 
vii d ok Galingale, the weight ok. vi. d. make pouder of thys e 
dꝛinke ok it moꝛning and euenpng, as much as an Palel nute. 
And vle to chewe in the mouthe a clone without maces in the 
| oping, & after dinner, & to bedwarde. a 
aA remedp to pall oꝛ make ſwete the bꝛeth, which 
te wap fo euer it do come. 
| (fick in the moꝛning cate o twallow. ii.oꝛ.iii.cloues c bepe 
bvetwixt the gummes e thechekes. ii. clones. oz els do asi (aid 
| before D2 els take of Hauerp an vnce, of Galing ale halfe an 
vnce, ok the wood of Alors a quarter of an vnce, make pouder 
4 OF this, and tate oꝛ dꝛinke a poꝛcion in the moznpng, Ea lptle 
akter diner æ as muche to bedwarde. 
R. C The. 2 1. Chapitre both ſhewe of the ſqnpuce. 
gina is thelatin woꝛde.Sinachi 02 Chinanchibe 
the greke woꝛdeg. & he barbatus wooꝛdes benn⸗Sgupnex; 

med squinancia OZ Qui nancia, In Englich it is named 
the Squincy. The which is an impoſtüme in the thozte 
the which? dothe let man tao ſwalo we other meate oz 
derne. and diüuerstpmes it Doth ſtop vpa mans wind 
oz bꝛeth. and there be. iii. kyndes. The lirſte kund doth 
not appere outwarde and that is deathe, excepte it bee 
quickly cure d. ¶ he leconde kynd dothſomevchat apere 
moꝛe inwarde then outward and that is not fo daunge 
kous as the firſte is The thirde kynd Doth appere both 
inward and cutwarde, and that is not foo periculus as 
che other be. hoboe be it. it doth continue longer then the 
olher Doth. Che. li. kynd Doth onely appere outwarde, 
janbunitip no perzl Che 



The Breviary. 
: qr whe caule o£ this inłirmitie. AG 

¶ This intirmitie dothcome of Weumeafcendpnige 
from the heade to the thꝛote. And it may come of vapo⸗ 
tous humours dilcending krõ the ſtomae to the thꝛote, 

7 ¶ A remedy. eas | 
Thee thynges is requilite co helpe thele infürmities: The 

kpꝛite is lettpng of bloud in a vapne named Cephalica, The ie; 
cond is to purge the head wyth the pplles of Cochee, And the 
thyꝛde is to ble gargarices, æ to ble Clpſters. And than let the 
pacient foz a (pace abſtepne frõ meate, except it be of the brory 
made of a chekyn, and let the pactent take pdozmel oz Orimel 
And take a lytle pece of poꝛke o2 bacon, oz els a Iptle pece ot̃ a 
Iponge, and int pnet it in ople olpue and tpe about anp of thele 
thypnges a ſtrong thꝛede and let the pacient wallowe in chps 
matter and by and bp pul it out agapn and be lure of the thzed 
that he that Hall do thys feate in holdyng fall the thzede, and 
£0 pull it out agapne qupckelp. „ 
(The 22 Chapiter doth ſhewe of the foule of man. 

Nima, ig the latin woꝛd. In grebe it is named = 
chae. In Engliche it is named the ſoule of manne: 

The ſoule ot manne is the lyfe ofthe body, fo wohen the 
ſoule is Departed from the body che body is but a deade 
thynge that can not le heare, noz feele. The ſoule canoe 
be kelt nog ſene, foꝛ it is lytze the nature of an Angel ha⸗ 
pig wyl, wt, Wyldome realon, knowledge and onder 
ſtandyng. And is partał er of good oz eupli, as the body 
and it doth oꝛ hath deſerued oz operated. The louie alſo 
is a creature made wyth man and connered to wan do 
man is oł.ii.natures, w hyche is to late the nature or ehe 
Loule, aud the nature ot the bodye, whyche is kleche and 
bloude, che fleche oz bodye ts palpyble and mape beleng 
and kelte. The foule is not palible noꝛ can not bee ſeens 
nz eite, but bothe beynge together nowe and chalbes 
alter the qencralirefucrectionin nme too come, potas 
AND. Bb do, tele joy oz payne. c, 1 



of meal T Fol. xv. @ 
It is not the ſoule onely Doth make n man, noꝛ the bodie 
| dflammtisa man, but ſoule and bodie conve red 02 iop⸗ 
ned together maketha man. Ind the one becepered irs 
the other be ol. t.natures as J haue ſapd, onto the tyme 
that they do mete aga ne at the day ol Dome, Ther etoze 

let euery mã in this like ſo pꝛouide by the merite ol Chi 
ſtes pall on that ſoule and body beyng perlit man mays 
enter into euerlaſtynge toy and gloꝛpetoo be in heauen 

with god, T he electuary of gemmis:and the confection 
named Alchermes bee good to comłoꝛte the foule o2 the 
58 ok man, ſoule and bodye beynge together here in 
ard: „ chars 2 5 

ö . The. 23. Chapfter doth hese ok a mans mynd. 

6 A Nimus is the Latine wozde: In greehe it is na⸗ 

Amed rhimos, In Englyche it is named a mang * nde 
mynde. The mynde of a manis very mutable and in⸗ 
conſtant, moꝛe in one man thẽ in an other, but the moſt 
part myght be amended, Aer A 

: | The cauſe of this Mutabilitie. 8 
CThes mutabplite doth come thoꝛowe wauerynge 
and mconſtant wyttes, lackynge loue and charitte to 
God, to a mans owns lelfe, and to his nepghbour, rez 
gardynge moze other ſenſualytie, oꝛ pꝛodigalitie coue⸗ 
| tyg oziucre, then the wealth and pꝛokyte of the foule,. 
I Po ihe mynde ol man is lo occupied about wozldiy mat 
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lers and buſmeſles that god and the fonie ol man ig fog 
gotten, by the wohiche great daungers iolsweth. 
1 3 Aremedp. 
por Firſt let euerp man reconcile hym leike in and to god. and 
. to let by the woꝛldes but too take the worlde as it isnot 
beynge parmanente no abydyng place, but to lpne as one ſhuld 
dpe euerp honre. And it a man map haue thys memozp, he wyll 
nat be mutable, noꝛ let by the wozlde, but conſtante, haupnge 
pense arelpect to god bis creatour, and to his neighbour which 
lis eucrꝑ man where Cocker he dwell, 

t 



The Breuiaty 
The, 24. W Doth chewe of a byle 

me med Antrax. 

| Neraxis the Latin u020, In Englich it is named 
i] A Felon, A AFfelon and is lyke a Carborcle, but not fo Kant in 

quantitie 02 ſubſtance. . 
Che caule ot this inkirmitie. | 

¶ This inkirmitie Doth come of a venemous matter, 
and otherwhyle it dothe come of inter iall cauſe, oꝛ of an 
exterial cauſe. The interiall cauſe Doth come ol ſome e⸗ 
uyl humonr the erteriall eaule Doth come ol ſome bene 
mous dynging of a woꝛme. 

¶ A remedy, | 
pk it do come of an eutt humour, eat Triacle @ makt a tant 
ona plaiſter of triacle and lape vpon the place. Oz els take the 
white of a rawe egge and put in fale to it and beat it wel togi⸗ 

ther æ make a plaiſter. 

Foz Ant iades, lotze in the Chapitres named Glandy N 
id und gcherade, 

—_—_ r —ͤ — 

¶ The. 25. Chapitre doth Hewe of a mannes ae 
ars OL fundement. 

AN: 18 the Watyn wooꝛde. In Greeke it is named 
Grans. In Englyche it is a mannes ars, let euerye 

man kepe thãt plate clene. And let no man mate no te⸗ 
ſtryctions that nature would expel other by egeſtion, oz 
by ventolitie . In the akozeſapde place is ingendzedthe 
pyles oꝛ Emerodes „Fyſtles and Feſtures, Canzers, 
the ores and Ficus in Ano, and dpuers tymes the lou 
gation Which is the ars gut, doth fallout of the bodpe, a 
otherwhile many men can not depe their egeltion but ile 
ping and wakinge they do Defple them ſelfe, foz al uche 
matters loke in the chapitres of the pꝛeuominated wnt | 
mities. 

¶ Aremedp for kallpng out of the kundement, 

— „C 11 a re 

ae ae 

Firſt beware of takyng colde in that place. And beware of | 
cobifnes, and kepe the ars e,buscockes warme. And fit we 
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of health, Fol. xv, 
the colde earth, noꝛ vpon ſtone oz flones, tox vpon no harde 
thynge, but take lomwhat vnder the buttockes, not only foz 
N kallyng out of the longacion, oz ars gut, but For all other in⸗ 
kirmities that map be in the longacion ingendzed. 

¶ For fallynge out of the longacion. 
Take of pꝛtplles. iit. vnces, ol Juneper cut in mal pee⸗ 

ces. ttf. vnces, leth it in water and wache the place. And ak⸗ 
ter that make a perfume of Juneper æ fie over it. D2 els make 
a perkume of Beuguln, Dypzre, oz Frankenſence. Oz els take 
the inwarde vine oz barke of an Oke, fethe ft in water with 
Balles & wache the place e dzinke of Galbanũi with Male ale, 
and lay the lubſtance of it to the nantil, it is good for the kal⸗ 
lyng of the moder. Allo fox the impedimentes in a mans fund? 
ment oꝛ ars is good to anoint the place with ople of lineſedes. 

The 26 Chapitre Doth ſhewe of an hote vlceracion 
in the rough of the mouth, ) Niters 

0 A Phtæ, is the greeke woꝛd. Alco la, is the barbarus 
a Woꝛde. Ind Vleeracio in palato be the latin woz⸗ 
des. In Engliche it is named a hote Ulceracton in the 
rough 02 patat of the mouth. = 

: The caule of this infirmicte, . 
@ This byte, oꝛ viceracton in the paĩace oꝛ the roughe 
ot the mouth, is ingendꝛed of a hote ſtomaze > fumpny 
and meting wich reume at the vnelg tn the roughofthe mouth, and that is the cauſe okthis impediment 

. A remedp. 0 

ES > 

Fri qualific the hotte and the vaperous kumolite of the 
ſtomake, and the reume the whiche Doth delcende out or the: 
head to the vnels, as it doth appere in the Chapitres named 
Stomachus, and vnele. And who. fo euer that woulde haue 
helpe, foz the mouth, oz Cop the tonge, oz foꝛ the cates, for the 
kteerh, foz the nole, foꝛ the epes, oz Fox anp dolour 02 peine, the 
which map be in thele partes oz places, let che vſe otherw pile 
fiernutacions, and pplics of Lochee. And ones oz twile a mo: 
nethlette them ole gargarpces to exhanſte end dꝛawe out the 
rxeume out of the bead, the whiche reume is the caule of manp 
infirm:ties in mans bodp, as tt doch more largelper appere im 
the Chapitre named NMeuma. wits 5 

Foz a nathomia lake inthe Introductiõ of knowlege, 
Cen Arepſia lobe in the Chapitre named cruditas. 
Bich: The 
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The Breuiary 

The. 27. Chapiter doth chewe ok a mans appetide 

Ades tus, is the latyn woꝛd. In englich it is a mang 
aͤpetide to meate. There be diuers apetides ſome 

g be natural, and ſome be vnnaturall. And one appetide 
i is without oꝛder, and that is when a man woulde eate 

Spetyde. and can not. And ſome haue loſt their appetide that they 
* haue litle ſtomatze oꝛ none to cate anpmeate. A natural 

Appetide is to eate in due oꝛder € due time alter a dige? 
ion. An vnnatural appetide is to eate and dꝛinke atal 
times withoute dewe oꝛder oꝛ to deſire to eate rawe and 
80 thinges, as women with childe dothe and ſuche 
pke. ree iia 
ehe cauſe that a man hath lot his appetyde. 
C Thecaule of leſing ora mannes appetyde is that the 

ſtomabe is replected withe euill humours. And it dothe 
dome other thoꝛowe ſicknes, oꝛ els it cometh ol to much 

Depnkpng in the moꝛning, oꝛ els it doth pꝛonoſticate lich 
nes to be botihin choꝛt time. Bie 

| CA remedp. 137 . 
¶ Fpꝛſt rekraine evip dzinkinge, than purge the fomake pth | 
pilles of Cochie, and vle to cate the confection de Aromatibus 
and fo is the lirupe of Wozmewode good for that matter. 

A remedp for women that haue vnlekul luſtes, 
TI haue knowen that luche luſtes hach beneiput awape by 

1 | fmellpnge too the lauer of theyꝛ owne Hors, when they be put | 
= i. of . In luche luſtes it is be that women haue their delice ik 
oe it mape begotten koz they Hall neuer take kurkette bp tuche ) 

é * 

| luſtes r nrg e a 
“ Che zs. Chapiter doch chewe of the Apoplexie. 9 

A, Poplexis,{3 the grebe Wozde. Apople xia is th bärd 

| Apovlert ~pavus woꝛde. In latin itis named per cuſſio. In 

Englich ch it is named alodepne ſtritinge ‘Dowue,<abpng 

AWAY A mans wit, reſon and mung. 
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of health, Fol, xvi 
bohich doth opyla te o2 ſtop the ventrycles of the bꝛane a 
Doth kyl the celles ofthe heade. And ſome lay it is a cold 

and a grole àpoſtumacion that lieth in the hinder part 
) of the head. 

A A remedy. 
| ec Firſt purge the head, and vle this ſternutacion. Take of E: 
liboꝛus albus, of Peper, of Caſtozp, of eche . ii. dꝛames, makt 
pouder of it, and blowe oz (nude a lytle in the noſethꝛylles. 
And vle cliſters and kricacions wyth fale and warme vinegre. 
i And vle Drimcl diuretike € Drimel (quiltrpke, and purge the 

matter with peraruffi, oꝛ els wyth peralogodian. And the mez 
ll pecines the which dott ſerue for Epplepſia, whiche is named 
in Englyſb the Fallpng lickenes oz the koule eupll, well terue 
0 koʒ this lickenes. 

C The. 29. Chapiter doth Heine of impoſtu⸗ 
mes general. 

; A pottema is the latin woꝛd. In grebe it is named 

0 ig no other thynge but a collection og a runnynge toge⸗ 
ther of euyllhumours. And lome be interiall, and lome 
be exteriall. The interiall Apoſtumes be other in the 

heade, in the ſtomake, in the lunges, in the lolene, oz in 
the bowels. The exterial apoſtumes be in the klech, vn⸗ 
der the (apn. 

The caule of this infirmitie. 

¶ All apoſtumations doo come by cozrupte bloude, oz 
els by congeyled fl ewme, oz klewme vnnaturall. Oz 
| els bp coler,o2 els by melancoly. Ikthe impoſtume doo 
tome ot coꝛrupte and inkectious bloude, then the impo⸗ 
ume is named Elegmon, And ik it come by congepled 
oz vnnaturall fleume, the impollume is named zimie 
and ſome do name it z umma. And ylthe impoſtume do 
leome by coler, the impoſtume ig named Herifipula. and 
il the impoſtume do come of metancolp,o2 coler aduſted 
then the impoſtume is named Cancri 02 Scliros , Pet 

X Apoſtima. In englyſche it is à poſtume. A poſtume Apodume, 



The Breuiary. 

there be many other impoſtumes the which do come ok 
myrt humours, as the botche and byle, and luche pte 
Theſe impoſtumes that be interialland can not beſene 
be moze periculus then theythe wohiche a man mayer 
and fele. Foꝛ th s matter and koꝛ a remedy, foxe inthe 
pꝛoper names ofthe impoltumes and (pecially in the 
Chapitre named Suffocacion or Suffocacio. 

1 C The. zo. Chapter doth ſhewe ok the Cptryne 
| water in mannes vbodp. 
| dag Av2 citrina be the latin wozdes. In Englychele 
1 * named eptryne water, the the coloure ofan ge 
| renge which is ingendꝛed in the body. In grebeitig 

1 uamed Hidor medicon. 
¶ The caule of this impediment. 

The caule or this impedunent commeth of ſuperg⸗ 
bundance of Cytryne coler and euyll humours. 

Aremedp. “i 
ute pplles de Melereon. ii times in a weke. And beware ok 

satpng of broiled meates, ot fried and burnt meatco, and of al maner of meates that is Dried in the lmoke, of cruſts ok Died 
ok pie cruſtes, & cake bzeade, @ Cobden bꝛead F ſower dzinkes, 

The zr, Chapitre doth chewe of a ſoze in the eyes. *gemat. tg the barbarus woꝛd. In grebe it is na⸗ 
med Argema. In eng. iche it is named a ſoꝛe inthe 

Ves, (02 à white doch growe ouer the blacke ok the eye, 
andthe white ok the eye is redde, In latin it is named 
Albugo or Nebula. xi 

[ The cauſe of this impediment, | 
C This impeDimentdath come of reume, and of coꝛ⸗ bie a the which doth dyſtyll out of the heade to 

}) Hore epes. 

A vemedp. 
2 HICH purge reume, as it doth appere in the Chapitre named elima: x than make a plaiger with the white ok. 4e 



ofhealth, Fol, xvilt # 
Heat it well togither, and than put to it a lptle hony, and after 

that put to it flexe oz towe, and too bedwerde lape it ouce the 
epes and let it lpe al nygbt, and in the moznpng wach the eyed 
ö with colde water, e a fpne cloute, do this. iii. nightes one after 
dn other. 

¶ The. 32. Chapiter doth chewe of the gone 
1 ; Artheticke. aa 
A Rt hetica is the hylycke woꝛde. In latyn it is na⸗ 

med Morbus articularis. Ind in greke it is named 
Articularis. The Barvarous woꝛd is Gutta artetica. 
In Englycheit is named the Arthetpke paſſion, oꝛ thee 

goute Arthetycke it is a peyne oz a paſſpon ol the ioyn⸗ 
tes, oz it wyll runne from one ioynte to another, o the 
matter oꝛ the humour is ſo ſubtyll that it well dyſcende 

and aſcende into the ioyntes, e othetwhyle the peyne lg 
fo vehement that it wyl beeake ihe ioynteg. and thys is 
named the very goute, there be other kyndes of goutes 
named Chiragra, Podagra, Sciatica ig it both appere in 
their Chapitres. 

Mm The caule ok this inkirmitie. 
¶ CThys inlirmitie other it doth come ol coꝛrupt bloude 
dor els ofa klewmatike humour, oz els of a colericke bus 
mou: it it do come ok bloud oꝛ of reumaticke kleume the 
, Place wyl ſooel and be red, a the veynes woyl bee full il it 
do come of coler, the place do not {wel greatly but is dꝛy 
16 the place wyl pꝛycke and burne 
ie A remedp. Dee | 
( Firſte beware of contagious meates & dzynkes, as ueter ale new bere, reade wine, newe hote bead, opſters, eles, mulcles, camon, dog fyſbe, rape oꝛ thoznebacke, krech befke, water koules gooſe & ducke, and fuchllpke, be not coſtiue, & ble gentil putga 

ctons, & beware of rpot ¢ late dynkpng and takpnge of colde en the fete, or goynge oz epopnge wete pode 02 bored, Than 
} Sle üaphes, & thele oples tf the matter come of colde hmnours 
the ople of walnutes, Oleum vulpinum, Oleum philofophozuũ 
and Oleum de lapide gagatis. If the matter do come of heate 0 than is good Oltum de Kanis. 
n The 1 ** | 

aS 
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The greuiary. 

Che. 33. Chapiter doth ſhewe ok the epe 
dbwhenit is bloudchot⸗ 3245 5 

J rarſati is the Araby woꝛde. In latin it is named 
Macula. In Englyche it is when the eye is bloude 

chotten, à lome lay it is a blemych in the epe, a 
„The caule ol thys inkirmitie. 4 

¶ This impediment doth come by a ſtripe 02 a iow o: 
fome other caſuall hurte by ſome euyll chaunce, 02 lS OF 
ſome euyl humour, lotkze foꝛ thys matter in the Chapiirs 
named Macula, in the Extrauagantes. 4 

| Aremedp. 4 
q wake of the whyte of.tteqges,and beate it too a waterpſe 
Cpume than put in two, and. ii. nyghtes one after an other ax 
fuche plapſters ouer the exe oz eyes, in/the meane (pace hang 
ower the epe oꝛ eyes a grene farlenet cloth, and plonge the ces 
in cold water. e 

The. 3h. Chapitre doth Heine of Arters: 

Rterie is the greke woꝛd, and the Latin woꝛd. In 
W Englyche it is named arters. Arters be lye bapay 
nes, in the whiche be the vytal ſpirites hauing their bes 
gynnyng of the hart. And vppon the arter dothe le the | 
vapaes, except it be in the backe, where as a great arter 
named Trachea Doth lye vpon the vayne. Co the arters 
Doth fa} dilpleaſures, as by bꝛoſyng, lifting, ⁊ otherwiſs 

gurtyng them koz ſuch matters ble to annoynt the boop | 
With oyle ol Turpentpne. 2 a 

Crbe.3s.Chapitre doth Hetwe ok puches and 
tohelkes in the heade. 

A nobart isthegreke worde. An Cngipthe they be & 
named whelkes oz puches the whiche be read and 

they be in the rotes of the heare, a in the ſtzin orchehed⸗ 
Ind there be. i, hindes,the one is molt x the cab e ; 

— 



ot nealtn. Fol. xix ; 
The caule of this inkirmit ie. 

cc yeputhes whych be dꝛye cometh of coler adutted, 
and chey the whyche bee moyſte Dothe come ol tozrupte 
bloud mixt with fleume. 

Ca remedy fo2 drype putes. ‘ 
Take of Camompl an handekul, ok Fenugreke an vnce ok 

Sole leues an handekull, eth thys in whit wpne and wach the 
head. v. tymes at nyght. D1 els take theople of Linlede.t, vn: 
ces & anopnt the head vil tymes. 
. Aremedp for moph puches oꝛ whelkes. 

Take the tuft of pꝛon the which doth lic about the Smithes 
handkple ii. vnces, ok 2imitone an vnce, of the pulpes ok Cole 
guintida halte an vnce, beate this toge: her ¢ put it into a pine 

and a halfe ok whyte viniger ,and wache the heade. ini, oz nit. 
temes with it Oz els take Arlneke € moꝛtikp it. il. vnces mpre 
f ee € with the ople of Bapes, & anopnt the head. iii. 

„ The. 36. Chapter doth ſhewe of woꝛmes in a mannes 
bellp, named Aſtarides. 

starides is the Greeke wooꝛde. In Englyche it is Wozmes, 
lytle (mal woꝛmes, che whiche moſt comonly both 

hye inthe longacton otherwyſe named the ars gut. And 
there they wyl tycle in the lundement. 
| ¶ The caule of the bꝛeding of Lach wozmes 

¶ Suche woꝛmes be engenbꝛed of coler 02 ot en 
tyke humours. 

A vemedyp- 
The plage of catpng of Sarivke Doth kyll al matter OF woz 
mes in a mans bellp, as it dothe moze lergelper appcare in the 
Chapitre named Lumbzici.Oꝛ els take of chee iupce of Lauan⸗ 
der cotton & put to it the poudze of wozmelede , & dzpnke it. ui. 
— euerp mozupng kaſtpnge, and dzpnke notlan bonre O3. ii. 

Cc The. 37. Chapitre doth chewe ok the pus : 
fit ping ok the kleche. 

| A Schachilos tg the C reke wozd, the barbarous toad 
Ais named.Achachilis, . In ¢ Hgiythe 1118 2 7 8 8 } 0 

png ok the kleche, oz in fone menne thekleche chalbe pu⸗ * 
trikyed. and kosrupted 10 te bony Of boneg, Achachilos 
= . cometh 
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The Breuiary 
cometh of to woꝛdes of Acia, the bohycb Doth lignilpe 
inthe Araby tongecoꝛrution. and ol Ace 
Woꝛd, Which is to ſay iuy ee. 4] 

¶ The caule of this ihficmittes: 
¶ Thi 8 infirmitie Doth come oka penemdug matters 
by ſome melancolp humour, oꝛ wenge cke 8 Ade 
mous wozme ozſerpent. 17 

A remedy. | | 
Spr. cake the dꝛegges of wpne e mpreit wyth an vnct of 

the pouder ok roche Alome a wa he and tcoure the place wyth 
it: than take of the bran of Beanes. x ofthe bꝛan or Barly.iſ. 
vnces, ok the ledes of Mettels made in pouder an vnce, myxre 
thys togither with the iuyce of worꝛmewode s honp es Bake g 
plapſter. Oz els take of the ople of Roles. ſiii . ware. 
unces, incorporate. this together. And whan it is cold, put tom: 
it v. vnces of Ceruce that is wached. Than take of the poudeß 
of Henbane ledes the weyght of. xii. d. of blacke Popp fecdeg 
made in pouder the weight of xu. d make emplapſters of this 
E lap thẽ to the Core place, allo for thys matter is good Tags 
uentum egpptiacum. * 
CF Af, okein the Chapiter named Nicea lopis J 

FTrhe. 38:Chapltre doth Weiwe ok one ok the 
kpndes ok the Bpedꝛopftes. 

stites 02 Aſelites be the greeke Go des. ge barbs 

lyche it is one of the kyndes of Biedtoplles, and is en⸗ 

gendꝛed in the bellp, foꝛ the belly wel bol and wel a ag 

makes nopieasa botell halle ful of water. 
175 The cauſe of this inkirmitie. 

CThis inkir mitie Doth come ot luperabundante of W 

ter in the belly. Foꝛ loke as the Tympanpe commeth ok 

woynde, ſo Doth thys lickenes come ol ne ol bon 

rup! water. * 
FA remed 

Fpꝛrlt ble Trocll, de lacea & ble Surgacions é ühlt 
aba 

politozs. And if it be ouergrowue there is no rtemedp withon 

inciliũ oꝛ cutting of the belly. and in chis matter there mud bg 

gt countel expert Wes ¢ Chierurgiös, the which be h 



of healtn. Fol. xx. 
in ineiltons. And aftet that to mathe the guttes in white wine 
| and than to fiche vp the place agapne and to miniſter falucs 
accoꝛdyng to the matter. And let the pacient ble a pꝛeciſe df= 
et in meat es and dꝛynkes. Fir not to dunke no newt ale, noz 
uncwe beevesno2 ſyder. Allo the pacient mutt refrapne from ca⸗ 
tyng of newe bead, and lodden bꝛead. Alto to abũtepne krom 
all maner of white meates, f peciallp harde cheefe, and in no 
wyfe to cate any ſoꝛt oꝛ kynde of nuts. Allo the pactene mutt 
not eate no maner of fruites, noz no otherthpna the whiche 
ingender wpnde. Aldo the paciente muſte abſtepne kram all 
kynd of ſbewes and potages. Alko not to tate fecthe biefe and 

all other ſlpꝛrynge meates, as al mantr of waterkoulcs alwel 
| Wylde as tame. And alfo the pacient mule abucpne From eas 
i tpna of cles, ramon, kreſhe herpnge, dogge fpſhe, tap, thoꝛn 
backe, and other fuch lpke kpches. Allo kalte meates is not 
N good, and no moze be beanes and peſon foz aup man oz wo: 
man haupng this akozclapde fickencs 
1 The. 39, Chapittre both ſhe we of Almatpckt perſons, 
6 the whiche be ſhozte wpnded. 
f A Sthma ig the greke worde. Aſma iSihe barbarus anyones of | 

weotie, Anhelofi or'sufpiriofis or Conftridio ane wyude. | 
helitus be the Latiniwoozdes, In Englyche it is naz 
med hoz! nes orf wynde. 

The caule of this infirmitte, 
¶ This intirmitie Doth come other by V iſcus oꝛ tough 
Heume beyng in the pypes, oz els by ſome Apostuma⸗ 
tion in the pppes, oz els there is ſome faulte in 88 lun⸗ 

| 

ges that thelunges is putrifped. 
Aremedp. 

Aconkection of mufke is good. Allo loch de pino, loch de Coil 
la, loch alfeſcera be good ¢ lo is the lirupe of Fiope, ¢ the li⸗ 
tup of Calamint. Fo J haue pꝛactiſed theſe thinges, & haue 
{ped wel. Fick J haue made a ptiſane vnder this maner Take 
| of Euula campane rotes, picked æ made clene, & cut in ſlpces. 
bil vncts, of the rotes of Fenel waſhed, @ the pith pulled out 
vi. oz. vi. vnces. of Anes ledes halfe a pounde, ot kygges halfe 
a pounbde, of. great relons the ſtones pulled out a quarttõ of a 
pound, ok Jlopechze good handkuls, ok barly clenſed v. hand⸗ 
miles ceth al this together in two galons of runnpng water, 
to halfe a galö, & rb. dapes J haue geuen to my pacient moꝛ⸗ 
* noone and nyght. ix, ſponekulles at a tpme, and at 

L. lil, the 



The Breuiaty 
the. rb, dapes ende J haue geuen pylles of Cochee, and akte 
that J haue miniſtred Diaſulfur, and haue made manp whole 
Aldo the confection of Phlonit of the Fick inuencion is good: 
And (ois to anopnt the ſtomake with the ople of wWhtlofgs 
pherg, named in Latin, Dicum philoſophozum And beware 
of Muttes, Almons, Cheſe and mplke, and colde. And the 
pplles of àgarpckt is good Foz this ſyckenes. 
302 Athoromata loke in the chap tre named tuberculg 
¶ S02 A celle, lobe in the Chapiter named Fetozalleſ⸗ 
larum. 123 
¶ Foꝛ àtrabilis, loke in the Chapitre named Cardig 
ca paſlio. 5 bs. . 
@ Foz Anditus, loke in the chapitre named Jures, 
C Soe Autiga, lob e in the C hapitre named Hicteticig, 

7 if 
The. 40. Chapter doch chewe of amans rares. 
Vres ig the latin worde. In Englyche it is a mang J eaäres, che which betheozgans ol hearynge. And in the eares be many inlirmities, as ſyngynge m the Cares, appollimacion puches, oz whelkes, Wozmeg, 

and detues, and ſuch ipke, 
¶ The caule of this infirmitie. N (This naürmute dothe come or cozrupcion of the 

bzapne, and by opilactons and cupll humours, 
A remedp. 

If there be any pepnes in the cares, the ople of bytter ate 
mons is good, and (ois ople de Been. 

* 

N 

1 

! 

‘i; 

i 

It there be anp ryngyng oꝛ nopte iu the head, loke in the \ 
Chapitre named Tlunitus aurcum. 
If there be anp ventolite in the cares, infitl into the tares 
the ople of sardine. 
@ Ik there be anp deknelle in the cares, looke in the chapitrs i 
named Surdttas 
If there be puches oz whelkes in the rares, loke in the Cha pitte named iSuftule. 
¶ Ik there be wozmes in the eaves, loke in the Chapittt nae 
med UMermes. 

„ Ik anp Apotumacion be in the cares, the ople of bprter a wons is good. 

2 



ofhealthy =.” Fol. xxi. B 
4 ¶ Ik there be anp other impedimentes in the caves, pon hall 
kynde it out in the Chapitres of this boke. 
@ put nothpuge into the eare that is colde, but let it be alite 
tle warme. 

qi Thus endeth the letter of A. and here 
kfoloweth the letter ol B. 

(Type. x iii. C hapitre doth thetwe ofa ut: 
ces tpngeosfamerpnge, 

ais RG Albucies is the latin woꝛde. In Enatythe 

Ape arcke it is named magilali, oz ancinogloſi 
2 r The cauſe of this inkirmit ie 
This intirmitie both come thꝛe maner 

of wapes, one Doth tome by nature. The other Doth 
f come by the humidit e ofthe ſenowes of the tounge, and 
0 the thit de commeth to be in thecompany ol a Gutter 0 
ſtamerer. 
i CAremedy, 
ll 5 Hiri. as ſtuttinge that doth come by natute, it can not be 

holpen except it be reformed in pouth bp fove dilcrete tutoz. 
Alk it do come with bepug in the companp of a ſtucter oꝛ a ſta⸗ 

( merer, a man muſt refrapne the company ok a ſtutter. If it do 
come by the humiditie ot the lenowes, this is tije reme dy. Tak 
of Batil an handkull, of Coulelippes au hankull, fetch all cis 
together in whyte wine, and dapnke of it moznynge, noone, 

and nyght, thus continue. th: dapes. Oz rls take. vi. 07. vii. 
kpgges, 62. vi O02, bit. faire graineg ot Caſtozp, beate th's to: 

gether with clarified houp and che diners times put the quan 
tiie of a nut vpon the tounge, and vie chece: ipmic a inthe of 

i gargarice. 

e Foz Warbafleſyng of the heart ot he h bearde; lobe in 
the Chapiter named Mopetia. 
N ¶ Joꝛ Balilica, loke in the Chapitre named the pun⸗ 
I ewpall veyne oz Sediana. 
The. xlii. Chapitre doth chewe ola greedpappetite. 

ss named ütuttinge oz üameringe. In damering, 

Blue is the greke woꝛde. Boliſmus 18 thebarba⸗ Döner, 
tus wozde. Ingens fames be the latin woꝛdes. In 

C. b, Engipche 



0 The Breuiary 
Englyche it is named a great hunger, hove be it when 
thefe the whiche bath this impedunente pl they do ea 
gredelp a moꝛſell oꝛ two, they be fatiffped, 1 

¶ The caute of this impediment. f 
¶ This imped: ment Dory come ofa colde fomake, 

@ A remedp. 
In this impedimente J do abuertife all men and women 
fpꝛit to vſe odikerous and redolẽt fauours, as Amber de grece 
Stoꝛar, Calamint, LAignum aloes, Clowes, Lapdanum, and 
Nutmeges. and to reuocate this moꝛdinat appetide. Jwolde that a Tockerell oꝛ a pullet myght be fodden oz costed e wi 

Dogztnes. 

1 

il] 

1 
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3 | Apoſtume 
iu the exe. 

butter and vineger alperged, with the pꝛemiſkts, ero danke to it Malcadell oi Baſtarde, or Elegant, but in anp wple fe 
that the bodp be not conſtupated, do that the pacient map 
haue daplp a naturall egeſlion, other by courſe of 
els by Iuppolitozs, 02 els by Lome other eaſp purgacions. 

C The. 43, Chapitre doch ſhewe ok a hozteneſle. 

Ranchos is the greke wooꝛde. Branca ig the barba 
rug woꝛde. In latin it is named Rancedo, Ineng- 
lyche it is named hoꝛſenes. 

[ The caulſe of this impediment. 
¶ This impediment dothcome of reume diſcendynge 
from the head to the thꝛote. Ind lome ſay it is a reume 
dilcendyng from the head to the chekeg oꝛ thꝛote, Ind 
ſome do fap that it map come by opilactons, 

¶ A Kemedp. 
¶ Foꝛ this matter firſt purge fleume, ble gargarpees and tee 
nutacions, and ble pylles of Cochee, e vle to dzinke buttred 
ale oz buttred beere, and for a ſpace which is to Cap i op um. 
Dapes, kepe the pacient warme that he do not come into the 
open spre, and let there be a good Fper where the paciene iss 

a. The. 4-4. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a puche oz 
an impoſtume in the pe. = 

Cebor is the Praby woꝛd. In latin it is named pas 
ſtula or Appoftema, In Englich u is named apuch 

nature, op 



of health, Fol. xxil, B | | 7 
a whele oꝛ an impoſtume in a mannes eie. And there be 
ſome auctours fapeth that it is a lytle whyte whelke oz 
whele iu the kace named as J do thyntze an ale pocke. 
And fomeauctours ſape it is a whele in the mouthe oz 
tonge. 
3 The canfe ok this impediment 
C This impedimente dothe come ok lake dꝛynkynge oꝛ 
lurtetyng diſoꝛder oꝛ diet in dꝛynkyng ol wyns ſtronge 

ale oꝛ beete out ot due tyme. . 
ö Cd remedp. 
| acc Fick vfe temperaunce in Drinking to late, than take of the 
abes of Wylowes and mixe tt with vpneger z wathe the place 
On els rake of the bꝛan of Cocle and mpxe it with the iupce of 
Kadiſhe and waſhe the place. Oꝛ els take of the pouder of NRa⸗ 
dpſhe mypre it with vpneger and wahe the place with a kether 

oz a łpne lynnen clothe. 

The. 4.5. Chapitre dothe ſhewe of an impoſtume 
1 growynge thet thꝛote oz necke. 
Nccium oꝛ Nauta be the latyn wozdes In Englyſche 

. pares Apoſtunme 
5 BI is alwellyng the Which doth groweln the chzate r in toeneke & 
in the necke. nian TD. 

The cauſe ok this inkirmitte. 

This inkirmitie Goth come ol reume biſtillinge from 
the heade to the afozeſapde places, it maye come of coꝛ⸗ 
ruption of bloude. Andtheie bee two kyndes che one ig 

natural the other S accidentall, natural boctong comö⸗ 
pip chpldzen hath ato Hath poug perions that be ful ok re 

ume, accidental bocions cometh to age oz by miſchaũce. 
5 (CA remedp. 
( Fitch cate no nuttes, nor härde chele, noz freche biefe, & ble 
the medicines, the whiche be in che Chapiters named Sephi⸗ 
ros and Scrophule, 

C The. 46. Chapiter doth ſhewe of a mannes codde. 
B utſa teſtaculorum be the latin woꝛdes. zu Englyche 
Vuis amannes Codde,inthe whyche dpuerle tymes Tb cod 

Doth 
— 
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Doth ingender Dpuerle Dyleates, as the thꝛee kyndes o 
hernyes, and other wohyle the ſiphat is relaxed oꝛ bꝛone 
that the guttes ol man Doth kal into the codde, and then 
it isn med a rupture. And otherwhile the Tones mape 
be inſtated and inflamed and wollen. A remedy foray 
the which loke in Chapiters of the atozelapa ſictzeneſleg 
mmirmttes , ee 4 

The. 4.7. Chapitre dothe ſhewe ok a mannes armts. 

gan arme. PRachium is the Latyn wooꝛde. In Englyche it ig 
> | mans arme, theäarmes of man mape haue diuers 

impedimẽteg as the goute named chiragra-Alſointhe 
armes map bee athes, in the ioyntes and bones, oz thew 
gout in the armes loze in the Chapiter named chirage 

a, and (02 aches and peine in the armes, ble ſeare cloihg 
that be attractyue. Oꝛ els take ol the oxle of Turpen 
tyne and myxt it wyth aquauitie, and anopnt the place 
02 places. , | | 

qlahe's4. Lhapitre doth Heine of an impottuz 
me, o Cinellpnge in the face, 

Vriga is the Latyn word. In Englyche it is named 
an impoſtume oꝛ an inſtacion, the which is in all the 

whole face of man. Some doctours doth name thys in⸗ 
firmitie Ruonia. And ſome do nameit Gutta rubea. 
There is greate dylkerence betwyrte Cutta rubea and 
Gutta roſea, fo the cauſes of the infirmities be not lyze 
as it chall appere in thys Chapitre, ⁊ in the Cha pitre o 
the other inkirmitie og umpediment named Gutta coſes, 

The caule ok this inkirmitie. | 

„5 

acwelenge B 
in the face 

- CChisingiemitiedoth come of a benemous matter 
aſcendynge out ok the ſtomake metyng with reume that 
wolde Ovicende oz dyſtyl out ol the heade, And the one 

alcending 
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ſolending é the other dyſrendyng and metyng bothtogi 

cher, vehemently Doth caule the vapozs to bzeabe out, K 
Doth make apolſtumacion. 

A remedy. 
Fird koꝛ thys matter Flebothomp is very good and Co bee 
purgacions of pylles of Fumitozp, x the pilles of Coche. Allo 
the lirupe of nunifer is good to take of it, moꝛning æ euening 
And the medecines, the whpch be in the Chapitre named Un⸗ 

dimia be good fo} this impediment, 

0 
The. 49. Chapiter dothe ſhewe of a qroile impo⸗ 

ſtume named Bubo. i 
bois the Latin worde. In Englycheis named a 

roſſe impoſtume, And there bee certepne kyndes gtolleut > f 
ſome be pelliferous and ſome be not peſtiterous. 
5 The caulſe of this inkirmitie. 
( This indir mitie Doth come vnder this maner, groſle 
kedynge Doth matze groſſe humours a groſſe € coꝛrupt 
humours doth make many diſcales, ſpeciallp it doth in⸗ 
gender this afoꝛeſayde inkirmitie. 

[A remedp. 
ꝓk this inkirmitte do come of a peſtikerous mat ter loke in the 

Thapitre named Tarbunculus. Ik it do come of no peſtiferous 
matter. Firſt take a cliſter, oꝛ a ſuppoſitoʒ, oʒ ſome eaſp purga⸗ 
tion. And after that take of ople oliue an vnce, mixte with bap 

alt, and lap it ouer the Cope. And after that if it do not bzeake 
make an inciſion oꝛ a coʒoſtue, And then ble ſalues with tẽtes 
attractiue, And the matter abſtracted which is the caule of the 

anguil che 02 paine, then J do fare as the Shplolopher dothe 
tap. Dekiciente caula dekecit eſtectus, that is to lap, take aw at 
the caule, oz els the caule lackpng, the effect is to no purpoſe. 
Oz els take the matter as thus. Take awape the cauſt ot the 
g ſyckenes. And the kpcknes tan do no harme but health ſhal fo 

owe. And the cauſe not take awape, ok the infirmitie the lick 
nes muſte nedes remapne and continue in the bodpe , oz cls in 
ſome perticules member it muſt permapne oz reſt 

@ Thus endeth the letter ot B. and here 
foloweth the letter ol C. 

The 
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€ The. go. Chapitre doth ſhewe ol an inkirmite the 

whiche is concurrant with an hpedzopſp. 

An euplt f Acecia, 02 Cacexia,02 cat lieſia „bee the d weller ., f grebe wozdes, In latin it ig named Mala 1 S habitudo, In Engliche it is namedane⸗ 2, uil dweller fox it is an infirmitie concur⸗ kant vopth the hidꝛopſies. 1 — “The caule of this infirmitie. . C This inkirmitie doth come thozowe eupll, flacke, o: 
(lowe digeſtion s 
ics tafe the e alken f 0 . ware ok dzinkiug late, and bannt a etnies 595 80 pe what and vle temperate dzintzes, ¢ labour 02 exerciſe the bos bp 10 ete, ess re a me b amp by great trauaile 
teceptes ok inediepnes, ee een ne | 

The. sx, Chapiter doth chewe ok a mannes heles, 

= il 3 C; Alcanei is the Latin woꝛde. In Engliche it is na⸗ 0 
i Tamedtheheles ofa man oz woman, the which maß 

dyuers tymes haue inkecttons as the goute, trainpags 1 
the crampe, the kybes and ſuchely Re. * 

A remedp. | ) | 
¶ Firſt kepe the kete krom colde, ethan take of oyle of netes 
kete & put to it a litle ople of Turpentine ¢ anoint the heles pis a 
ners tymes € okte. Oz cls take of Fenel. ii. handefull, or Smal⸗ 
age. ii. handkul of Malowes. iii. handkul, leth this in wpne oz 
dzegges of wine, & put therto Dere luet & wache the heles ge 
@ Foꝛ Calculus lobe inthe Chapitte named Netreliss 
C The. 52. Chapiter doth chewe ok the a it ppppesok rhe lunges. S08 In e 2 e f ni : i ; 2 

Loves of eee pulmonis be the Latin woozdes. In Eng⸗ 
lyſhe it is named the pypes of the lunges, oz the 

canes okthelungeg, the which diuerle tymes be opyla⸗ 
tedoꝛ Hopped * 

Dei the lunges. 
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. The cauſe ol thys opilat ion. 
( There is nothyng that doth opplate og Hoppe thele 
canes oꝛ pppes, fo muchas viſtus fleume dot. 

remedp. os 
. Fpꝛſt tate no maner ot kpſhes nor lynewes the which wil 
adhere oꝛ cleue to the kyngers in the eatyng, dꝛynke no redde 
wpne noz thpcke oz muddp ale oz beare, (pecially ik it be new 
tate no newe bzeade, noz almons, noz nuttes, noz whpte 
mates hop toſtes. And for this matter epther eate Barlpke. 
10 ls Locſanum de pino. And a peplane is verp good, & than 
take a dꝛame ot pplles of Cochee, o els ſome equiuolent pur⸗ 
ation, and beware ok to much benerious actes. 185 
¶ Foꝛ c acexia luke inthe Chapitre named Cacecia. 
; 3 C The. 53. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a Canker. 

A Canker, the wohiche is a ſoze the whiche Doth} coz 
rode and eate the flethe, coꝛtuptynge the Arters, the 
beynes and theltnewes cozodpnge oz eatyng the bone, 
and doth putrylie and cozrupt it, and then wis leldome 
made vohole. se : 
The cauſe ok this infirmitie. SA OSTHEN BT: 
¶ This innirmitie doth come ofa melancoip humour, 
ook a Colerike humour aduſted, 02 it mape ſpꝛynge ol 
an hurte oꝛ a harme taken; and not lotzed onto betyme, 
Doth kpſtle and lecture. 
* CA remedpop. iF 
If the bone be blacke there is no remedp, but to cut of the 
pone kleche and all, cpcctalip if it be in the armes of legges, pk 
the bone be not putrikied, fire (conte the cankerous place. it. 
oz. iii. dayes with white wpne. Akter that täke burnt lcade e 
Payee it with the ople ok Roles and anointe the place dpuers 
tymes, and vie pplles named illule Jude. And akter that 
take of whyte Popp an vnce, of Opium and Denbane of cp: 
ther of then a dꝛam, of Gumme arabicke halfe an vnce, of the 
ple of Boles titi, vnces, incozpozat this together and anomnt 

be Lanker oft. Oꝛ els ble the ople of Juneper. Oz cls take of 
Terre ligillate, of boole Armoniake of eche an vnce, of Ceruce 
pl Mulcilage of epther halfe an vnce, compounde all this to⸗ 
oe mith the iupce of Letule, and the water oz iuice of bout 
he, and ple veroſogodion and the confection ok Damech, 

aer is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is named g Canteen; 

18 
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. C Thel r 4 yr 2 sli 40 Canine 
e ili uUncrena is the Latin woꝛde. In Englyche iti I eeues. wellen e may be in euer — mg 

man hauyng agreenypthe colour 02 els a blacke colour, 
ET he caule ok this inkirmitie. 4 

¶ Thys intirmptye Doty come of melancolye humoure 
ik it be blacke. And il it be qvene it Doth come of cytrpng 
colour. 

A remedp. 
In thys matter purge coler and melancolp. And foz thys 

matter Flebothomp is good, pf fo be ſtrengthe c ageſ wyll pees 
mpt it. æ take of bony balfe a pinte, the whit o. iii. raw cages 
of barlpe anhandful, incozpozat thys together æ make a plap- 
fier, Dp els take of apes. tii vnces, ſtampe theym too gpebes 
wpth honp es make plapſters, a 

The. 557. Chapiter Doth ſhewe of a canine 
oz & dogges appetpde, i 

1 Aninus Apetitus,be the latyn woꝛdeg. In Englih 
A canine it is named acanpne oz a dogges appetyde, oziß 
appetpde. map be named an vnſaciable apetide to cate, In greeks 

. it is named Achinodis otexis, whyche is to ſape in Daeg 
kin, Canina appeteneia. In Englycheit is namedas 
haue reherſed. ae 

Cxbe cafe of thys inkirmitie e 

ꝶꝗ6 Q — — 

1 
i 

¶ There bee two kyndes of thys infirmitye the ong 
Doty come ofa melancolphumonr, alcendyng tromthe 
ſplene to the oꝛylyce of the ſtomake, oꝛ els it maye come 
of a cold diſtemperance ofthe ſtomake. The other zind 
doth come thoꝛowe a hote lyuer, and a hoote ſtomaze. 
And thus chall pou knowe the one kinde from the other 
il it do come of a melancoly bumoure,s man chalhaue 
araunting ſtomahe to eate what fo euer he cannegeite 
And when the ſtomake is full repleted, then it is tro 

bled, and then the patient is pzouoked to vompttynge⸗ 
And alter that the ſtomaze is ſoo euacuated o2 emptyes 

9 1171 
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then the pacient doth fal to eatyng againe. There is ano 
ther canine appetide, Which is tobena man is euer hun 
grpand is neuer ſatiſfied, noz is not weill but when hee 

is eatyng oꝛ dꝛynking, ignoꝛant men wyll Gp that ſuche 
perſons bath an eaton in the bely. 

¶ A remedp koꝛ the fpꝛſt impediment. 
¶ Fpꝛſte purge melancolp with Dialene € the ſtomake, e then 
ple to cate fat meates, as Boole, Ppg, and ſuch lpke & dzinke 

0 good dꝛynckes. And ik it do come of Fleume let the matter be 

' nel ledes, s purge the matter with perapigta oꝛ (uch like And 
bfe to tate meates the which ingender fleume as potage made 

ok mylke ¢ aples and ſuch lpke. 
. a remedp ko; the lecond impediment, 

CHF pre rectitie the Liner æ ſtomake fro thepꝛ caliditie oz Heat, 
and vſe groſle meates, as Beke, Beanes, hard egges, tripes, po 
dynges, and ſuch lpke, e anoint the backe g the lomake wpth 

i ople of OMpꝛtplles, oz the opleof Roles, op the ople of Suz 
macke. And for thys impedimet vle no lauces, Ipeciallp lowze 
' lauces that doth pꝛouoke an appetpde. 
f ¶ Foz camo lobe in the Chapitre named combuſtio. 

Che. 56. Chapiter doth ſbew of the heare of a man. 
Appillus 02 Capilli be the latin woꝛdes, In greeke 

it is named. Thrix. In Englyche it is heare of a Bare! 
mannes Hesde.crinis is the latin woꝛde loꝛ a womans 
heare.pili is the latyn woꝛde koʒ beaſtes heare. Ind all 
maner of heares be ingendꝛeb and doth come ola groſe 
matter oꝛ fume beyng hote, wherekoze this comon pꝛo⸗ 
uerbe is vled in Latin, that Vir piloſus ſemper eft luxu⸗ 

rioſus, thũt is to faye, man that is fullotheare is euer 
venerious, vnleſle gracecas J ſape) wooꝛke aboue naz 
ture. There be. vu. pꝛincipalſcolours ol heares. Chere 
jis kyꝛſt alboꝛne heare, pelowe heare, redde heare, blacke 
Meare leren heare, gray heare, a whyte heave, Albozne 
heare and yelowe heare commeth of a gentyll nature 3 
grounded vpon a good complexion which is bioud,ler⸗ 

Del. en 
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enheare ig engendꝛed of fleume, the red hearels enge 
dꝛed or the multuude of grollehumoures, ſpeciallß of 

groſle bloude. The blacke heare commeth of coleriche 
humdurs mprt which mrlancoly humours⸗ The gras 

heares do come of ihe defection of natur all heate, oꝛ eig 
it both come ol coꝛtupt lleume. Euerp heare hath a hole 
and befpde euerpheare is a poꝛe where the ſweate dei 
come foꝛth. The heares of man haue diuers impedims 
tes, it map be eaten with wozmes. it may fal OEE Maye 1 
ſtynke. 15 Bile: 

L F fallynge of the heare lookeinthe Chapitre na⸗ 
med Alopecia. a4 | 

: KS A tense dy. 1 

Ik the here be caren with woꝛmes, take a pynt of wohlte wing 
and ſtampe. ui. heades of Gatipke with it. handful of won | 

wod & bople al together and waſhe the head. Oz cls an oe 
ment name d z tilotinm. Oz els deldule an vnce ok Aloes cabg 

ln in a pynt ok wyne & wache the head. ii. oz. lil. tymes. 
To make heates to growe and that 

f t hep all not kal. 

¶ Cake ok the ople named in Latyn, Olium coſtinum. 
dun anopntethe heads with it cite. 9 

i To make hrares to fal 12 

(Take of arſnecke an vnce, ol vatlabed lyme halfe an 
bnce, mprethigtogetber wuh vineger, and wache 2 
anoynt the plate diicrs tymes. Oꝛ els tabe ot the ois 

of Henbane, ok the ople of Mandꝛagoꝛz of eche halfean 

vnce, compounde this with the bloude of a backe OP Ay 

flytter mouſe, and anoynte the place. 

aa 
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| The. 5. Chapitre Dothe helwe of a mans head, 1 

be head Apud ig the Latin wozde. Ingretzelt is named ee 
E phales. In Englyche itis nameda mans hend ia 

wohiche is the ſeate or the toule, and therekoze when ie 

head both awe all the body is out oktemper. In the fe: ö 



of health, © Fol. xxvj & 
map be many infirmities, as the Apoplexi, the ſcotomy 
| the Megrym, the Sood tage Pꝛemiſes, the fallpnge 
ſickenes, and dyuers other infirmities belpde aches. as 
it chall appeare in theyꝛ Chapitres. As foz aches in 
the head be many, Fyꝛſt there is an ache the bohich doth 
tome by extreme labour. There is an ache the whiche 
map come by ſuperabundaunce ok ceume. Then is ther 
ache the which Doth come by ertreme colde. Chet is an 
ache thewohich map come byaryditie oꝛ dꝛinkes in the 
head. There is an ache the whiche may come by a bilug 
0 humour oꝛ by lome Apoſtumacion. There is an ach the 
which map come by oꝛ thoꝛowe dꝛonkenneg. There is 

An ache in the head, the whiche may come by ventoſitie. 
Chere is au ache the whiche map come by a blowe, a 
ſtrype, 02 a fall, oz any great hurt in the head. There ig 
headache, the which may come by any maner of keuer, 
N and by other certayne ſickenelles. Ind belyde all (hele, 
ches map be in the head thoꝛowe the calpditie oz heate 
ol the lonne, oz by inferpozancy of the ayer cozrupted, 

And it map come by the euyll operation ek the pianetg 
and lpgucs. 9 

A remedp For all thefe pꝛemiſles, 
i except dꝛonkennelle. : 
i C Fort ole in all thynges temperaunce, and an oꝛder in all 
thynges, rule the body that it fall not into infirmities, and 
| purge the bead oft with gargaryces and with Aernucacions, 
I With pilles of Cochce,wrllule aggregate, perapigra Galem, 
o Perahermetis, or veralogodion rnd, æ Aqua melis is good 
| ¶ The. 58. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a Car⸗ 

bocle oz botche. 
eee, is the latin woꝛde. Altoin ig the araby 

Woꝛde. In engliche it is nameda carbocle 62 botch Karbon ö cacbunculus, if detryued cut ofa woꝛd of latin named 
ö carbo, the whiche is atolein Engiyſhe, for this in 
kir mute haty the pꝛopertie ofa coole that i$ hot bur⸗ 
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nynge, fora Catbocle doth hurt and pꝛycke. Hoe this 

matter lobe in the Chapitre named Altoin. 

HH ¶ The. liv. Chap tre Doth ſhewe of the ſpcke⸗ 
Hl nelle ob the pꝛyſons. 
Ni] Speines of . is the greke wozde. In Englyche it is 
Hi) Suc pepton, 

* eg oe pe Clann 

re 
% . 

er named the l ckeneſle ol the pꝛyſon. Ind ſome aue⸗ 
tours Doth fay that it is a Canker, the tobiche Doth co⸗ 
rode and eate the ſupertall partes ot the body, but J d 
take it loʒ the ſickeneſſe of the pꝛyſon. | 

I The caule of thys intirmitie 
This infirmitie Both come ok cozruption oftheayer 

and the bꝛeth and kylth the which Doth come krom men. 
as many men to betogether ina lyttle tome, hauyngs 
but lyttle open aper. 41 

CA remedy. 1 
¶ The chiefe remedy is for mau, fo to lyne, and ſo to do, thag 
he delerue not to be bꝛought into no pꝛplon. And ik he be in 
pꝛplon, epther to get krendes to helpe bpm out, oz els to vis 
komt perfumes, of to (mel to ſome odiferous fauours, and d 
ktpe the pꝛylen cleane. 1 ee 
A Foz Cardiaca lobe in the Chapitreot veynes naß 
med Mediana. lle \ 

: C The, do. Chapitre doch chewe of a Canker 
9 e in 5 5e. Jalarm 1 
. | N Can ker. Arcinodes 18 egtese Woz E. l . el 

ker in the noſe. 3 | 
C The cafe of this impedimene. 

C Thisimpecunent doth come ok coler aduſted mirk 
with coꝛrupt bludde and reume, fog reume is the cauſs 
ol many infirmities. 0 

Ca remedy, P i 

Firſt mundifit the place with white wine s rache alone, @@ 
then ik there be anp dead Elcthe coꝛode tt with Aqua athens 98 

; \ 

with aqua fortis, and then take of honp halfe appre, 
of che ® 

white ol, ilit. cegges, ot batlp bra; an pandéul incoppozace rye 
. 
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togither and make a plaiſter, oz els do as pon ſhal fynd in maz 
up places of this boke of other kyndes of Cankers. 

| CC The,6r, Chapitet doth ſbewe of the Cardiacke paltior, 

j Cds paſſo, be the latin woꝛdes. In Englyche it he Tardt 
is named the Cardpacke pallyon, or a palſpon a⸗ acts pation 
wvoute the herte, foꝛ the herte is depꝛelled and ouetcome 
with kapntneſle. 

The caule of thys inkirmitie. 
© This imtirmitie doeth come ol euyll humourse the 
: Whiche be in thecelles about the herte it may tome alſo 
dokto muche ſweatynge. Alſo it mape come oł imbec llite 
Joꝛ weakenes ofthe body. And it may tome ok grolneſle 
ofbloud, oz ok melancolp: ik it do come of an euyll hus 
mour in the celles about the hert, eyther it doth come of 
groſle bloud, oꝛ a colericke humour, And then is there 
Eboute the hertetremblynge with beate, the which caus 
ech thyꝛſte, and depe letehynge ol wynde pk it do come 
fol imbe ſyliytye oꝛ ol melancolp, then the pacyente is in 
keare, in dulnelle, and ſoꝛolde. 
y A remedp. 
“For this matter ble maces in all maner ok meates, & ble the 
konkection de Aromatibus, ¢ purge euil humours, & ble mirth 
AUD merp compaup, and beware of pencikulnes,. 5 

ö The. 62. Chapiter doth partract of 
„dhe kleſße ok manne, 

Ato is the latin woꝛde. In grebe it is named Sarx seme,” 
but J dpd learne amonges the grekees creas, ag 
thus folave, gyue me (ome ſleche. In greke they lape 
Dos ſo moo cteas, this is no true greke although it be 
100 common ſpeche in greke. There be many maner of 
eH es as euery man doth iow, but I do not pꝛetend 
lo ſpeake of no other lleche, but or the llecheol manne, 
* D tte the 
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the bohiche mape be putr lied and coꝛrupted as by bee 
dꝛopſies and putrilyinge of the bloude, yk the Lethe bey 
intemperaunce and not cozrupled, naturallp it is ote 
und mopſte, i? it be putriſied with any of thek ndes o 
Arne lootze intheir Chapitres, pk it bee wiect 
With eupll blonde, oke inthe Chap tre named Sangulf 
nd inthe Chapitre of Lepꝛoulneſſe. a 

in 
4 

The 63 Chapiter doth chewe of the 
pꝛiuacion ot mans wpt. 

Ss | Oetvacton Chatte dente mes tenen Subara ety 

oe Werte, 
vigi llatiua. Ji : Euagtithe it is named p2iuacton of man 7 
wyt, it Doth differ trom a lickenes na ned the Letherg „ 
ko caros Doth dꝛawethe bꝛeth in, and expelleth it di N 
and ſo Doth not the Letharge that can not be perceuebe 7 
And the pactent that path this infirmitte named Cars, 
yl any man do alke hyma queſtion, he wpd aunwere 
And ihe Letharge pactent can not. Allo it dothe byes 0 
from an in ir mitie named Apoplexia, koꝛ the Apoplex 
is euer with vehement alppzactons and diaborug dees 
lp the bzeth. And ſo is not caros. „ 

The cauſe of this inkirmttie. N 
C This infirmitie dochtome of acolde humour pertut 8 
batynge the bꝛaine. ' 

qa remedp. | 
Fyre purge rume, and Reepe the Fete Wande, and ute — 
cions and gargaricts. i 

 @ Caros as tome men ſap is a furtet, oh 
i| | ¶ The 64. Chapiter doth ſhew ok one ok the 0 

. kyndes of the kallpnge Cickenes, 0 

aide of Cee 02 cathocha be the ge eke wozdes. Anas 
owe fallpnge in it is named conge lacia. d he barbatus Wordism 
iil ſrtcaene se named catalencio. In Englychu is named the Cats 

tx Which is one ol the kyndes of the cng P| 



of health. f Fol. xxvilj. C 
„ The caule of this impedimentt 5 

C Chis impediment doth come or colo reume, the wht 
' che Doth mole and trouble the bꝛaine and heade, that 
it doth depꝛyue one of ns wytte, and dothe fall to the 
grounde, and can not monue noꝛ ſtere, fo2 as one is ta⸗ 
Ben fo chall he lye, otherwhyle open eyed, and other⸗ 
vohyle cloſe eyed. And although the eyes be open yet one 
chall not ſee, heare, noꝛ ſpeake, noꝛ kcarſe dꝛawe anp 
wynde in 02 out that can be percey ued, koꝛ one chall lye 
as he were deade foꝛ a ſpace. 
. A temedp. 
4 Fpꝛit purge reume which is the chiekelle cauſe of the infir⸗ 
lt Mitte, and chen vie the dpet the whichis ſpecif ed in the Cha 
pitre named Analepſia. And in anp wple let not the perſon oz 
pacient be in feare, noꝛ let bpm reſozte where there is greate 

companp, asin market places, churches, {cooles, and great 
mens houſcs, for fuch tupnges doth induce all the kpndes of 
htc fallpnge (pckencs. And fort doth if the pacient be vnder 
& vaute, 02 a churche that is vauted, op anp athercl fe boule 
lg peciatip pf there be any Charcole op fea cole burned and hath 
no vent, but that che fume of it do enter into the body, the pas 
ster wyll fal, foꝛ this matter loke in the Chꝛpitres namcd E: 
pilepſia and Analepſia. 183 
Foz catalencia lobe in the Chapitre named catalepcis, 
The. 65. Chapitre doth ſhewe ol a dead 

6 dz a depe llepe. l 
, 8 AtaphoralS the greke woꝛde. In Engliche it is na 

med a dead oꝛ a depe ſleepe, oꝛa Difpolicton to be e- 
ner ſompnouent and heaup. LB 
| The cauſe ot this inkirmitie. 
¶ This intirmitie Doth come ok a rcumatpke head and 
ſuperabundance of fleume. 

4 A remedp. 
E FT prt purge reume, and diminpthe kleumt, and vie not to 

uche dꝛynapuge of wpne and ſtronge alt. 
Jo catoli loke in the leconbe boke named Ertraua⸗ 
antes. 
C $02 cartilago loke inthe Extrauagantes iathe ende 
ih go. e. : 

A epe llepez 
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. The. 66. Chapttre doch chewe of a Catharaer. 
1 [Acatharact C Atharacta ig the barbarus Woꝛzde * In greke it is 

1 named vpechime. In Englyche it is named aca 
tharact, the which doth let a man to ſe perfectly. 

The caule of this infitmitte, 4 

¶ This inkirmitie doth come ol a groſle and a was 
ryche humour, the which Doth pe beloze the ſyght, leg) 
tynge a man to fe clerelp, foz hecan not delerne a karrß 
ot, a crowe from a man, noꝛ a beak {toma buche, and 
ok one thynge, he Hall ſe twoo thynges , although ihe 
but one thynge. par 

Aremedp. 
C Fypꝛſt beware of any thynge the whiche ſhulde fume inte 
the head, as wpne, Garlpke, onpons, the fatnelle of tphe @ 

fuche lyke. Then ble gargarifacions and ſternutactons, as ay 
haue reherled in this boke in many Chapitres, And beware 
ok coftinencs, and bfe purgacions to purge che heade and aa; 
make, as pylles of Cochee and luch ipke. 4 ‘§ 

‘FZ 

The. 67. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a 
Cataruc oz a Hutte, 

mutre. ( atarrhos, i the gteke wozde, catarrus isthe bal 
barus woꝛde. In latin it is named Inundacio g 

Viſtillatio. In Englyche it it named a Catarue ay 

Wurre. 
The cauſe ok this inktrmitle. 
¶ C his intirmite doth come ok reume, the which Dory | 
dyſtyl fromthe heade into the ſtomake, and other dohiis 
it doth make Sutkocacions. | 
| Aremedp. } 

Foz u Catarue is good Dpacodion ethe lpꝛupe ok Popp, and 

fiernutacias & gargarices be good for this matter. And it ther 

br aup luffocacions which by ſtrangulation doth folowe a Ag) 

tarue, vſe to eate Diauncum, the whiche in greckt is name 

Diacozidon, and Pilluie contra catarrhos be verp Good, a 

beware of codiucnes, and therkoze bie the akozefapde ppllese 

Catin be. v, ſmall ipondyplics, the whiche be. 9 
1 

ones 
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doneg in the backe bone. 5 

C Foz Catakrophs, loke in the Chapitre named Anas 
ſtrupha. 

© For Cathelia, locke in the Chapitre named Ca- 
cecia oꝛ Cacerta. a 

( Foꝛ Cathoca loke in the C hapitre named Cataleplis 
Wl, Foz cauſos, loke in the chapitre named Febris ardés 

¶ canteriſacio, is Cantexiſaciõ, that is to lay. burning 
poz ſerynge with a hot yꝛon 02 ſcale of golde. 

The. lx viii. Chapitre doth chewe of a peyne 
9 0 inthehead, named the Cepbalarge. Seria 
8 Ephalargia is the greke woꝛde. soda is the Araby A 
~~ oogde, In Englyche it is named Cephalarge, oz a 

lan vniuerſali peyne in the head. Some auctours doth 
holde opinion that Soda and Cephaita is one inlirmi⸗ 

tie. 
C The caule of this inkirmitie. 3 

¶ This intirmitie Doth come eyther by ectreme labour 

oz byſurketynge o of the eoꝛrupcton of the aper oꝛ by 
Wome ertremeheate. oz els byertreme colde, oꝛ Dayne 
Bynge of hot wynes. 
i) | A vemedy, | 
Fyre beware of all thynges the which doth hurt the Head, ae 

Barlpke, onpons, chpbolles, wyne, louppnge Downe with 
the head, extreme labour and fuchipke, and beware of ſurke⸗ 

tvnge and dronkennelle, and purge the head wih gargarp⸗ 
i ces, and llernutacions, and purge the heade and the llomacke 

ttpfe a weke with pylles of Cochet oz ſuch lpke. 

he. 69, Chapttre doth chewe ol a peyne in the 
8 head named the Lephale,. 

i, f 4 i : oie | 

@ Fphalea is the greke toozde. In Latin it is named ceynafe i 
polor ingens in ea pice, In Engiyche it is named head ache⸗ 
the C ephale, the which is an extreme peyne in the head 
N 1 Deb. that. 
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that a man can not abyde no lyght tog no noyſe. eff 
pactent Doth loue to be in darke places, and his heady 
doth thynke doth go in peeces, and a pyllowe is bette 
foz the pacient then a cote of defence... 1 

¶ The cauſe of this impe dimene. 3 Ut ¶ This impediment doth come eyther of ertreme he 1 oz eis ok extreme colde, oꝛ ol ſome malpuolus hu none 
Hi : 1 a remedp. nis ‘i asm HFpra fe that the pacient be not coſtiue. And then pie all 0 maner ok thynges the which is reherled in the Chapitre ng 

med Cephalargia. And beware of bipnge to muche veneriong 1 actes, (peciallp in lommer. | ie 
For cephalica, loke in the Chapitre named wedig 7) © ©) naandVene, — 

„ 

„ =: 4 

N » 1 TaN 1 

. 2 2 

e eee agg Ra eae i fai a 

8 errs e 

N 

T Tbe. 70. Chapitre doth cbetoe ok a mans Seulle. ( Raneumts the latin worde. In gretze it is name Skull. Cranion, oz cranos. In Eñglypcheit is namedg mans (bull, the which map beitact oꝛ bꝛotzen, 02 cls ts, map be putrified oꝛ coꝛrupted. 
The caule of this impediment. 4 ¶ Tbis impediment may come ofa fall oz a bꝛoſe, og by a ſtrype, it mapalſo come of ſome interiall lyckneg, 62 ſome exteriall diſeaſe. = | ae @ A temedyp, eS 9 Fypzſt the Chierurgions mut nome holde the Tkull was broken. and then ſhaue the heade, and make inciſion of the fan to ſe aparentlp the Skull, then mundpkie the place wii whpte wine warme. Than take of myꝛre an vnce, of Aots in Epa pcke, ii. dꝛams, of Sarcocol, of Frankenlence, of Sanz 5 Huis dꝛaconis, of Mader of eche the weyght ok, u. d. cops 0 tat all this together and in Sandpll lap it vpon the place and after that do as pou do in other fractures. : 7 : 

1 „The. v7, Chapitre doth ſhe we of the bꝛapne of a man rene. (7 Frebrum's the tin worde. In grebe t is naeh 0 Fucephalos, In Engiyche it is a mannes bꝛayne, A che whit he is the ſeconde Depncppall member inman⸗ 



; of health, Fol. xxx, C 
nthe bohiche pꝛincipall member doth reſt the am mall 

pirites. The beaine is colde and moyſte. And in it ſelfe 
tis without blonde, and without kylih. The beak, the 
che, the toute, the whiche bath no bꝛaine can not llepe 
nd pe the bꝛayne be verced oz hurte , pereit of beathe 
ponlequently koloweth. And dpuers tymes the bꝛayne 
z inſtated and hath dyuers other impedinentes. 
h The cauke of thps inklacion. | | 
¶ The cauſe is when the poozesbee opened out oꝛa⸗ 
Voue all naturallcourſes it doth let in ſubtyl wynde the 
hiche doth make inflacton, oz elles the poozes opened 
oldenes diltendynge frome the bꝛaine is reuerberated 
nto the ventricles of the bꝛayne againe, and ma zeih in 
lacion which is a periculus paſſion, and Doth puta man 
n perill and ieopardy ol deathe, forthe whiche is good 

Hye confection of muste and diatelleron and the electus 
By of cemmis . and pilles ok Elephangyne is good to 
urge the bꝛaine and Oximel ſquilite copound.ts good 
Poz opplacions of (he bꝛaine. And to knowe whether a 
‘ nanne be inkeſted with this infirmitie oꝛ not, one mape 
owe it bytheſeſygnes, inſtacion oꝛ ſWellynge will be 
Mbout the tempics, and the head oz face they wyll well 
Ind be redde, and the pactent Hal not wel heare, and an 
gue wyll be concurtant with the inkirmite. 
N (J remedp. | 

Cypid ble ſternutactous and gargartces and purge the 
he head with pilles of Elephangine⸗ e vle the me decines the 
Fbrchr bee reherles in thps Chapiter in the caule of the inkla⸗ 

on ok the bzapne. N 

C Abe. 72 Chapttre doch Merwe or the hender 
part ok the head. ate 5 

FACenix is the Latin Wozde 6 In greeke it is named MJepomis, In Englyſche it is the hynder parte ot 

depend. the whiche may ve many unpedimentes.cg 0 
dctharges | 
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c he ere lyd (CHimolis isthegrebemozde. In Engliyche it ia 

A (phat, 

Chapitres, a ble the medecynes that there be ſpecilped 

Lethärges. Dbliuioutnes,the Apoplert and fuch ly, 
fo2 the whych impedimentes oꝛ lickeneſles loke in theß 

And beware of hurtyng the hynder part of the head ie 
the bꝛayne doth lye there. a 
Chilis ig the name of a veine, the whych doth ſpꝛing om 
of the ipuer é | a | 

C The. 73. Chapitre doth ſhewe of an inkir⸗ 
miteintheepelpdd, 

impediment the whych is inthe ſzin, the whych daß 
incloſe the eve. a 

The caule of this impediment. a 
¶ This impediment doth come ol a lalt humour. 

A remedp. i 
€ Foꝛ this matter qargarices be good to bꝛpng the bumony 
another wap, that it haue no recoarle to the epes , foz ik then 
falte humour haue a recourle to the epes, it wyll make ami 
lere eped, belpde this akozelaide impediment, 1 

FOrchinanchi,lobe in the C hapitre named Angina; 

i 1 

: * 

os Iphac,is the Araby worde. In Engipche it iss eng 
Cor apellpciethe whyche dothe compaſle aboutenſ 
guttes. And divers tymes the layde Ciphac may be re 
laxed 02 broken. hy 
The caule of the bꝛeakpnge of the Ciphar. 

¶ The ciphac, is bioben thozouce a greate iptt,o2 8 fal 
02.8 bꝛoſe, oꝛ by great crpenge,oꝛ extreme haloweng e 
bplepyng into a ladel, oꝛ otherwyle lepyng oz raymig 

— 

« The, 74. Chapter doth ſhewe of the Ciphae 

A mans ſelke. 
A temedp. ih an 

ici For a temedpe fop this inkitmitie lobe in the Chapitre te 0 
med Ruptura. e 4 5 

Foz cisfocella,loke inthe Chapitre named W i 



. The. 75. Chapitre doch chewe of Carnels. 4 
1 isthe greke woꝛd. Dome auctours do cal carnels, 

8 it Strume, & ſome do tal it in greke Antiades. Che 

Matin do cal it Gladule. The barbarus people do name 

it scrophule. In Englyche it is named carnelles in a 

Amas leche, forthismatterlobeththe chapitre named 

' Glandule, and ble the medecines that there belpeciticd 

4 The. 76, Lyapitre Doth Heise of the goute 
| in the bandes, ny ites : 

0 Hiragra ig the greke woꝛde. In Englypche it is t
he 

N4 route the whichis in thehandes x fingers ol man. Toe sont 1W 
And it doth runne from one toynte ta an other as other de bandes: 

goutes Doth. ee 
m The caule of this impediment, | 

gel Thisimpediincnt doth come of reume andeupll bi⸗ 
wet. And there be two kyndes ofthe gout in thehandes⸗ 
the one is conkirmed and can not bemade whole, toe & 

tt do come by kynde, fo that the ioyntes be bꝛoken, the 

ſyczenelle is vncurable. The other the which is not con 
kyꝛmed map be made whole. 
8 | (C A rvemedy.. . | 

i Take ok Colewoztes. iii. handekull, Ceethe it in a lpttle lpe 

with three ſponekull of vineger, and halke a lponekul of kalt „ 

Hampe all this together and make a plapſter. Oꝛ els take and 

eate Triacle, and make a plapſter ok it, and lap it to the place 

And marke that ik the matter do come of a hote caule, mitt: 

fier hot medccines. And if it do come ok a colde caule,. mpnup⸗ 

4 ner no hot medicines, but colbe medecines, and let the pacp⸗ 

ent beware of tatynge and dꝛynkpnge ok thole thynges that 
ve ouer Hore oz once colde, 

/ C The. 77. Chapitre doth ſhewe of carnall copula⸗ 
5 cion betwprte man and woman. if i 

coitus ig the latin wozde. In gecke it is no med O? 

Nichia or Synoufia, In Englicheit is namedcarnaß Aaprug 
Copulactonbetwirt man and woman andi A 
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rall tyynge amonges beaſtes. foules, and fyches, aug 
all other thynges hauynge lyle and doth ingender, : * 

45 

. Whecanleokthisnaturall copatacion, . 
¶ This naturall copilacions doth come of threcauteg, 
Che fyꝛſt is that whan god had made man beat, fihy 
and foule, and al other thynges that doth ingender, h 
byd them to increaſe and to multyply the woꝛlde oz the 
earth. The ſeconde cauſe is, that naturally euerymale 
delyꝛeth copulacion withhis make, foz the Hhploſo⸗ 
pher ſapth. Euery lyke delpꝛethe to haue one ipke tg hum, koꝛ and kan copulacton be had with vnde che 
tS engendꝛed a monſtrous thynge. The thyꝛd cauſe ig 
that euery thynge bearynge oꝛ hauynge lyfe, Detect 
his mae except man, ſoꝛa man hath reafon, in whom 
grace map booꝛtze aboue nature, a ik grace do not woꝛtze 
B00U2 nature koꝛcarnall copulacion z man mape tp 1¢ | 
cha te, alwellinpouthasinaye, And an olde manta 
falltocatnallcopulacionte geta chylde, he doth bila man, koꝛ he Doth kyl hym lelte,eccept realon boith grace | 
do rulehym. But old tymes in this matter olde men 
doch dote, fo it is harde to get out ofthe kleche tha 
bed in the bone. And kurthermoze J doſap. Qui muß 
kum contunt diu viuere non poffum,fo2it Doth ingender 5 
dyuers inkirmities, (pecially yf venerious perfons p 
catnall copulacion vpon a full ſtomake. it 
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( edecines for aman the whiche tan not do the acte 
of matrimonpe thozowe impotencte, ze 

The elecruacp de Aromacibus,¢ a conkectis of gynger is gong 
koꝛ this matter. Alſo a conkection made ok the doncs of a for, 
@ the electuary of Alefchof ts very good fuz this matter, et 
is the confectian of Alharif, a the ſecond conkectton of the tte N 
nes of a fox. Foz the makpng of thelethynges g maup die 
shinges in this boke, the Potpcarę mud do it, oz cls anp obe 

man 
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man al marre al that he doth go about, c the medecines hal 
not * none eect except the matter be well oꝛdered & trulpe 
Made. 

@ HHebecines to helpe à man ez a woman 
3 1 haue cheidꝛeen. 

¶ Fit à man muſt knowe whether the kaut be in the man o 
in the womã. Ik the Faure be in the man it doth come thoꝛowe 
weakenes oz debilitie oF nature, oz foz lacke of erection ok the 
perde, let {uch men ble reſtozatiue mates & diynkes, and ble 
good dpet and bie no venerious actes after a fullfomake, FE 
the woman be in the faut it doth come of lubzictte ok humoꝛs 
in the matrix 02 place of conception. Foz thys matter tooke in 
ithe Chapter ot coancepcion.Furthermoze this is good to make 
a woman to concepue. Take of Mandꝛagoz aples, confect thé 
potth woole water e Huger rolec, and take a poztion of it.ix. 
Daypes. And here is to be noted for maried men that Ariſtotle 
fapth ſecundo de Anima, that enerp parkit thpng is, whan one 
map generate a thynge eke to hym felfe, foz by it he is allimé 
led to the immoz tall God. Auicene De naturalibus „ glozikied 
Maturall pꝛocreacton. And foz thys cault God made man and 
woman to encreaſe a multiplpe to the wozldes ende. Foz thps 

7155 loke further in the Extrauagantes in the ende ok thys 
poke. | | 
5 Medecines to kepe a man oz a woman 
Be : folpeofcoiige: 9) Pep 
To kepe one lowe, ts the wlage of eatpng oz of Diypnkings 
OE vinegre, oz of lmellpuge to it, & ſo daplp bled. Rewe e Tam 
pice for thys matter is good to lmel to. and Tut lane other: 
wyple named agnus caſtus and Singrene otherwple named 
houlelpke, æx trong purgacions, watch, and findp, and al bye: 
ter and loure thynges doth mptigate oz {image the coꝛrage of 
man, for thps matter loke in the Chapiter named Wrtapilmus 
0 contorcio oris iokt lathe Chapitre named Tor 

tura Oris. 5 

¶ Foz columella, locke in the Chapitre named Garz 
sation, : een 

The. 7s Chapitre doth ſhewe of the Colycke 
Olica paffio, be the latin woꝛdeg. In Englipche it Colyer, 

is named the Colpbe, and it is named a paccpon 
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foꝛalmuche asthe peyne is very extreme. The Colpetz 
Doth take hig name of a goute, the whych is in man nae 
med Colon. i “4 

¶ The canfle of this inkixmitie. val i 
¶ This tufivimetpe is engendꝛed of ventoſitie oꝛ wynde 
the bohich is intruled oz incloled in the gout named coe 
ion and can not get out. And otherbohyle it cometh ora 
Colericke humour the which doth Dip vpa mans egell 
on oꝛ oꝛder. a | 

a remedp. ioe ‘ 
Tpzd beware of coſtinenes, & beware of colde,andefeatpnge 
of colde meate and krutes, and al mance of meates that honpe 
is in. And vle Clpſters and luppolitozs, oz ſome ealye 02 gen⸗ 
tpl purgacions, and kepe the belly warme, e be not longe Falls 
pig, andble Diaciminum, oz the confection of the fpzt innen 
peor of )ilonil, and the ople of Lpiltes,efo be Pillule fering 
minozes. 7 a 

The. 79 Chapiter doth Merwe of an 
N humoz named Coler. 3 

ler Oriente Wozde . In Greekeit is named 
Holes cholæ. Ja Englyche it is named Coler,the ohne 

is one of the kourehumours. And is hoote and dꝛyely 
ynge oz be pnge intheſtomazeand is mouable. Theiß 
be vkyndes oktoler. The kyꝛctis nsturallcoler which 
is redyche, cleere and pure. Theſeconde is glaſſp h 
whyche is ingendꝛed ol watteryche kleume, and ok res 
clete coler. The thyꝛd is wohytyſhe viſcus, andclammm 

Iphe the tobpre oka raw egge the whych is ingendꝛedo 
tongellacion of kleume and okclere redcoler. The. 
is greene, the oꝛiginal ol the whych commeth of malpeß 
ofthe ſtomatze. The. v. is a Darke grenetoler and doch 
burne in the ſtomaze, and is engendꝛed of to muchesde 
uſted humours. et | 

a remedy to purge Coler, — 
C Foler abuted doth purge, the pplles of Lapidis lazule , 
fo doth peralogodion cuit e the conkection of Bameth. And 
purge Liceing coles is good the cãkectid okaganna, t the 70 

18 
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of health, Fol. xxxiij. & 
the which be good agapnſt Colerpke feuers and pillule pfil. 
And to purge grole and vilcus coler, ble Sirupus acctofus, 
And it is good for read coler, and foz al ſuperfluous coler, vie 
the pyll es named Pillule lcomatice, pplles of Turbpth, oꝛ pil: 
les of Coloquintida, s fo doth Sirupus acetolus larat nus, g 
fo doth the confection made of Fumiterre, this muſte be done 
ot a oticarp, the which bach the pꝛactile ok al ſuch matters, 
| For I no no man els cannot in thepꝛ maternall tonge txpꝛellt 
the whole ter mes of phyplpcke. 

The. 80. Chapitre Doth thewe of a pallion 
that is in the bely. 3 

iC Olirica paſſio ag Alexander ſaith is derined out ol Bely ache 
Ca wogde of greke named colides the whiche is na⸗ | 
med the inwardes ofama. Some Erecids doth name 
this lickenes Colidica 02 ciliaca 0} Cocliaca paſſio, and 
Home grekes with the lateniſtes doeth name it c ho lera. 
In latyn u is named Ventralis paſſio · In Enguch it is 
named the belly ache oꝛ a paſſion in the bellp, 

LThe caule of this impediment. a 
This impedime nt Doth come tog lacke of perkytte Dic 

geſkion foꝛ a man chal exonerate oꝛ diſcharge by egeſti⸗ 
on and vomet both his body and ſtomacke in an houre, 
| pooarde and Oobonewarde, 

([A temedy, | 5 
CF prtt beware ok cold, x catpng ok colde meates and liqupde 
meates, as of al kindes of Botage, ſewes, pollet ale, alebzues 
and caudelles, and euerp chpnge that is laxatme, as plomes, 
aples, and ſuch lpke. And comkoꝛt the ſtomake wpth the con⸗ 
kection ok Aromatickes, and vle Cozdialles and rolled meate, 
and bꝛopled meates, 

< The. 81. Chapter doth ſhewe of a man 
02 a womans colour. 

lor is the latin woꝛd. In greke it is named cho⸗ 
wa. In Englich it is named a man oza womang lure 
Olour and ſome be good and many be eupll. 

Cf The 



Surnyng 

The Breuiary. | 
The caute of good and eupll colours. 

Ca Good colbur cometh ol a good complerion. Andan 

euyl colour both came ofan euyl complex ion, as bp lieg 
nes, oꝛ a ſodeine feave oz anger, oꝛ malyce, oꝛ by eĩtrem 
heate oꝛ colde and bygreate labour oz dꝛonkennes and 
ſuchlyke ca ales. ‘ 

2 remedy. | . C 9 

Fpꝛſt F do ſape that phiſicke can not helpe none of all then 
impedimentes, excipt it do come bp lpckenes And the molle of 

the other doth come by nature and that thyng tharnatur Dore 

geue to man no Phplicion can take it awape, howe be it in dx 

meare, bzeade & Dapnke. 

¶Foꝛ collum, Which is the necke of man loke inthe lean 

ners inkirmities manp and expert hplicions mape mptpgaßg 
the peyne for a tyme bat they can not clerely take it aap, aß 
thys matter looke inthe Chapitre named Cutis, and ble gad 

— — 

conde booke named the Extrauagantes in the ende ob 
thys boke. 

Com The. $2, Chapttre doth owe ol Burnnyng. 
Ombuſtio is the latpn Wozd. In greeks it is name 
Py ritaſta. In Englycheit is named burning opt , 

lyze. Then is there ambuttio , the whyche is tze latyß 
wozd, z m Englyſhe it is named ſcaldyng wyth lycoz⸗ 

The caule of this impediment 3 | 
This impediment of burnpage doth come. ii waxes 

eyther it Both come by burning of kyꝛe, oꝛ els by burning 
of àa woman thoꝛowe carnal copulacion. And Ambuſtio 
Which is to lay ſcalbyng, doth come by hote qc lething ly⸗ 
coux as water, Ive, ople, woꝛte, a ſuch lyke. | 

T & vemedp koz burnpng wpth per. 
Take the white ok a raw egge « beat it wyth an vuce of the 

ople of Boles, than put to it the inpce of Honteleke an vnce, o 
Mypght chade, ol lantaine, of eche of thepm, halke an vnce, oh 
the rut that is vnder the handefple of a ſmypthe. ii. vnces, com 
pod al this tagicher & wach the place oft. And tha take Pop 
lyon g ad to it à lyile ot the ople of Roles, almuch ot the . 



) ofhealth, pol. xxxifii & 
| of Slantaine and incoꝛpozate al together and make plaiſters. 
| Diels take the opntment of Cerule, and rhe oypntment of He 
ricine named in latin Unguentum lericinum. Aud Papplion 
is good, and luche other lpkghkk e. 
\ A remedp for ſcaldpnge with waters 
¶ Take of the tupce ok Houleleke and int inet a linnen clothe 
in it and lap it vpon the place, Alco bople Armoniake ¢ CTam⸗ 
| phixe is good when it is delolued n the opie of soles and lap 
6 vpon the place. The water of purilapne and Moꝛtpls, Terule 
Land the whpte of rawe egges, and luche lpke be verp good 
oz all mance of ſcaldynge. . 
i A remedpkfoz burnpnge of oꝛ with a woman. 
AIgnozant perſons that be burnt of an harlot, as fone as he 
haty done his carnall and kylthy concupicence, let him wache 
| Gil his lecrtt places with white wine three oꝛ fkonre tpines, as 
fone as che matter is done, leſt at length che guts fall out ok 

i tie beilp. And pf he get a dozſer, oz two doꝛſers and a rpdes 
0 let bpm lobe in the Chapitre named Ambuſtto meretritis. 

The. 33, Chapitre doth MHeiwe of a terrible 
and depe llepe. 

ane 

8 is the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named ora⸗ zu curl 
|) “ uts et profundis fompnus, In Cugis He it is na⸗ klepc. 

med a longe ande greucus Teepe wuh erhauſtion ok 
wynde, kfozhe oz che haupuge this impedumente wyll 
ſnoꝛke and ſnoꝛe the heade lyinge hyghe oꝛ lowe, 
The cauſe ok this inkirmitie. 
This inacmitie doch come ot luperabundaunce of 
Humours, ſpeciallp ot reume tt other coꝛtupt humour s 
my ct with it the which Doth caule unmoderate and vn 
naturall ſlepe. 

A remedp. 
CO HF pre purge the heade, and after vie ſternutacions, and 
dzynke not late, aud vie a good bpet and kurtpt not, and lpe 
the head hyghe. 

a The. 84. Chapitre doch ſhewe of Conception. | 
Oncept io is the latin woʒbe. Ingretze it is named Cenception 

—Sillepſis. In Cugipthe it is named conception oꝛ 
| E. ii. when 
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The Breuiary. 

when a woman is conceaued with chylde. 
¶ The cauſe that a woman can not conceaue. 

¶ The cauſe is that when the fede of man is ſowen and 
the place ol conception is lubꝛyfact and can not reteing 
the (ede but doth ſlyp away from the woman, there can 
not be concepcion, theretozelette the matrix oꝛ placeo 
contepcion be kept in a temperance, nepther to mopſte 
noꝛ to dꝛye, neythet to hot noʒ to colde. And that t 
woman haue the due oꝛder o her termes, and pr the 
man oꝛ woman be kat, lette them eate pepper in they 
meates aud dꝛynkes, and vle purgacions. 

A remedp. 
Aette baren women vie to cate in ponder the matrix olan 

Hare oz dꝛynke the pouder of the ones ot a Bore with wine 
And let her bene an oꝛder in her meates and dꝛipuncs, and ole 
no vencrious actes after a full Romase, Lotze koz this mattes 
in the Chapitre named Embzio. 
@ 502 condolamita, lobe inthe Extrauagantes. 

@ The. lxxxb. Chapitre doth chewe of lleping 
With open epes. 

7 

¶ The cauſe of this impediment, 

C This caule oł this impediment Ariſtotle doth ewe | 

in his Metheoror, that it Doth come of a cold wateriche 
humour, the which as J do thpube doth ipe in the hon 
Der part of the bꝛayne. 

A remedy, 5 
E Fprk purge that waterpche humour with Clpulers; than 
make fricacions 02 rubbynges with th: hande ok man vppon b 

ies gelacio ig the latin wooꝛde. In Englycheitis 

ohen a man lpeth aſlepe hauinge his eyes open
as 

& Lion Doth without mouing of the eyes @ the ey
e lids. 0 

Foz conlunctiua loke inthe Chapure named oeuluß 

the koꝛheade, and vle gargariccs and ernutacions, & andi 

The 
the head with the ople ok Lyllpes. 0 



of health. Fol. xxxv · C 
The. 86. Chapitre doth eter of 

the herte ok man. 

oS is the latin woꝛde. In qreke it is named Cardia 
In Englpche itis anherte, the herte is the punci⸗ 
pal member in man. Ind it is the mem ber that hach the 
Ekyꝛſte (pie in man, and it is the laüethenge that Botte 
dye in manne. The hearte dothe ruukpcate all other 

Derte. 

members and is the ground and foundacis ofal the vi⸗ 
tall ſpirites in man, and Doth lye in the mydle of the Bos 
dye and is hote and dye. And there is nothyng fo euyll 
to the herte as is thought and care, and feare, as foros - 
| ther tmpedtinentes that be long nge to the hearte doths 
appere in their Chapitres, as cardiaca. 

To comfort the herte. * 5 dhe ¶ There is nothynge that dothe comloꝛtethe herte fe 
much beſyde God as hone myꝛth and good company, 
And wyne moderatlp taken doth letykycate and dothe 
comfort the herte, and good bꝛeade Doth conkyzme and 
doth ſtablyche a mannes herte. Andall good and tempe rate dꝛynkes the whych Doth ingender good blond doch 
comtoꝛt the herte. All maner of coꝛdpalles and reſtoꝛa⸗ 
ptincs,¢ al ſwete oz Dulcet thinges Doth comtozt the hert 
and ſo doth maces and gynger, rere cages and poched 
egges not harde, their polkes be a coꝛdial. A lo the elec⸗ 
tuarye of cittons Rob de pitis, Rob deribes , Diambra 
Aromaticum inuſtatum, Aromaticum roſatum ànd ſo tg 
Electuarium de gemmis,and the conlection of xiloaloe 
and ſuche lyke be good foz the herte. 

The. 87. Chapitre doth che we of defnes⸗ 

Corohlis a thegrehe woozde, Anlatinitis named 
surditas, Ju Engliche it is nameda man that can 

C. ili. The 

Bot heaxe. 
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C The Breuiary. 

& The cauſe of this impediment j 
CCT. z impediment mapcome to a man. UL Manet oF | 

wapes, eyther it doth come by nature, oz cls acct0entall 
by ſome froke, oꝛ ſtrype. oꝛ bole, 02 fall oꝛ els it doch 

come dyan humour, the whiche doth opplate oz ſtopye 
the Oꝛgans of hearynge. 

i A remedp. 
ö Ik it do come by nature, that is to laye that one is bon 

n. . 84 ok a 8 

wr 

i) Beek. here is no maner of reme dy, but onely god to do a nurg 
104 cle. If it come accident allpe, as bp a ſtroke, a ſtripe, a biet, 
it ora fall, oz luche lpke, and that bp tt che organs of hering 

1 bec cloied bp, there is no remedpe but onelpe god. Ik it dog 
= 1 come of an humoure there is remedpe,as thus. Fpꝛſie put ua 
1 thpnge into the eare, excepte it bee arme as hloude. Tha 
it take the Gailof an Bare aud mpre it with the grece of a Foz 
eit and with blacke wol inffpl it into che care, Oz els take the ig | 

9 nes of a balfon ele and ine inct blacke woll in it and put it in 
to the tare.Oꝛ els take of the iupce of Wozmewoode and tem 
per it wyth che gall ofa Bul @ intpncte blacke wol in it pur 
into the eare. a 

C The. 88 Chapitre doth ſhewe of Jlica patlto, | 
Ordapfis is the grecke woꝛde In latin it is name 
Emullicio inteſtinorũ, oz tliaca paſſio. {hon Mel 

nes dolh name it die miferere mei. Jn Engliſh it is na 
med Illica paſlon. This lickenes is derined out of ay 
woꝛd of grebe named ilia, which is a gout in the belloß 
man. Dome men Doth name this ſickneg Volnulus. 

i f 

} 
1 

1 
4 

ie ¶ The caule of this inkirmitiee. Ah 
4 ¶ Thus narmixpe doth come of ventoſitie oz wynd the 

wohich is intruled and mcloſed ina goute named ia 0 
Doth aſcend dyuers tpmes to the herte and wpllcauſe g 
man to Homie 0 

Aremedp. 
¶ Firſt beware of cold, and be not long kaſtpuge, eate no cold 0 
meates nol no meate that honp is in, beware of eatpng ok pos \ 
tages and of lrutes, and ot al other thinges the whiche doch 5 
ingender ventolitte, for ths matter looke in the Chapiter nas 
med Ilha PALO, 4 

0 

The 
0 



of health, Fol.xxxvj C 
The. 89. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans body. 

E. rpus is the latin Woꝛde. In gretke it is named so a mates 
ma. In Englyche it is named a bodp. J mans bo⸗ body. 

dp is ot. v. diſpoſicions. & he kyꝛſt is equalitie the which 
conſyſteth in equalitie of humours. The leconde is 
groſnes, the which hath two kyndes, the one is latneg 
and the other is grolnes of fleche, tatneſſe doth come or 
tolde and moyſt humours, grolnes Doth come of abun⸗ 
Dauce of hotehumdurs. The thyꝛ de diſpolicion is lene⸗ 

nelle the which doch come ok a Deve coler:cke humoure. 
The fourth is named Sintelis, the which leannelle is 
(wart and blacke, and it Doth come ofa colde and a Dap 
melancoly humour. The lykth diſpoliciõ is named ſqua 
lidnie oz koggynelle. Andit Doth come of colde and 
moyũ humour s of the d ſpoſicion of them the which be 
inkected with the Hiedꝛoplyes. The bodp that ig lpcte 
map be made whole manp wapyes, ir ſt vpattraction, by 

erpulcion, by dilloluyng, by moztificacton, bp conſttic⸗ 
tion, and by reſtoꝛyng. To comloꝛt the body Diacalami 
te is good and lo is Trifora ſarta magna, nd ſo is Ace 
tum inlquilitis, and pillule lucis, or Yerahermetis and 

» Yeralogodion ruffi. 
| | @ The. 90. Thapitre doth ſhewe of Cozpulence. 
. the latin word. In gretze it is named * 

pachos, In Cugipihe it is named Coꝛpuence, coʒ Groſnes - 
pozatenelle oꝛ groſnes ot the body, oꝛ fatnes. 

C Bhecaule of this impediment. 
( This impediment doth come epiber by nature oz els 
by grole kedynge, 02 els by great ozynkonge, and that 
doth mae a great belly. 8 

([ Areme dp. 
Ik it do come by nature there is no cement, if it come by grote 
kedyng oꝛ great dzpnkpng, vle much Pepper both in metes @ 
diyntzes, € ble purgacions and laxacine meates c vle Labonte 
and exercile the bodp in open aper an temperate wethers. 
e e eee ee Klit. The 

| 
| 



Hurkpt, 

this reume is ingen dꝛed thoꝛowe imper lite digeſtiog 
and thozowe fumol tie oꝛ bapoꝛous humours. Ind dy⸗ 

Foz this mat ter labour and faſtynge is good. Allo lernn⸗ | 

ſome lap it is an headache. 

The Breuiary 

G The. 91. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok the pole. 

Cc Oriza is the barbarus woꝛd. In greke it is named 
Corriza. In latin its name Rupia or grado, ij 

Englyche it is named the pole, oz reume ſtoppynge og 
opplatyng the noſethꝛylles that a man can not ſmell. 

¶ The caule ok this inkirmitie. ae a 
¶ This infiemitte doch come of reume the which Doth 
dyſtyll from the head to the nole, oz nolethzplles. And 

uers tymes it is ingendꝛed of colde taken in the fete 
and it may come ol late dꝛynkynge o2 ſurketynge. 

CA remedy. 

tacions oz nelpnges is good. And to cauſe nefpnge, take of He 
libozus atbus and make pouder of it, and (nuke it into the 
nole, oz take a ryche o2 a ſtrawe and tyctle it within the nolg 
thipls, and beware of dzynkpnge of wyne, and of kurketpugg 
and ble warme meates fora {pace | 
@ 402 Coxa, loke in the Extrauagantes in the ende opm 
this boke. * 
Fol coxendr ix, lobe in the Chapitre named ſeiatica, 0 

| 

C The. 92, Chapitre doch chewe of kurfetynge. 

Rapu la, ig the latin woꝛde. In gretze it is named 0 
—/ crepale, In Englyſhe it is nameda ſurket, 1 

6 € whe caule of this impediment. = i 

¶ Thisimpedument doch come ot an eupil dpet eating 
and dꝛynkynge late, oꝛ takynge to muche meate o 
dꝛynke, oꝛ eatynge of rawe oꝛ contagious meates, OF ö 

katzen eupll dzynkes dzynkynge. 0 
4 (A remedp. 4 
¶ Foz this matt er not hynge is fo good as abſtinence, and tom 

Mare what a man doch cate and dzynke, and what e ü 

0 
1 

\ 

N 
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of health, Fol.xxxvij, C 
doth kepe, there Doth mo perſons dpe byfucferpnge, than bp 

the werde oz kpllpnge, 02 hangpnge, Hherefore 3] aduertple 

enerp man that no Cenfnalitic overcome hym. And akter a kult 

ſtomake that which is tard of digeſtlon, diynke two 02 thzes 

dꝛaughtes of wpne ſpectallp Hecke, And with meate dzynke 

no wpnes, except it be Saſcone wpne, oz Menpihe Wpne, 09 
Frenche wpynes. And after a lurkpte tate no meate no; dzinke 
Ipttle oz nothynge vnto the tyme the ſtomake be enacuated. 
And for this matter vometyng is a perkpte medecine, lo be tt 
that age and ürengthe wyll permyt it. | 

C Foꝛ crancum, loke in the Chapitre befoze cerebrum 
C The. 93. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the ſtrynges that 

a mans ſtones doth hange bp. 
E Remafteres is the Sreeke woꝛde. The Barbarus trynges 

A woꝛde is named cremaftres, In Engiyche it is the of thenoues 
ſtrynges wherby the ſtones ol a man Doth hange and 
they may haue impedimentes manp wapes. 

The cauſe of this impediment. 
@ Tis unpediment doch come epther by ſtrapnpnge 
oꝛ by bꝛolpnge, oꝛ by ſome putrylyed humour. 
ce CA Remedy. 
Take the fatnelie of a Conp and anopnt the cod and the 
tones, and than wꝛap the cod in a Conpes ſkyn, do this, ix. 
tymes and labour not foꝛ. ix. dapes. | 

¶ Foz erines loke in the Chapitrs named capitius, 
Ja cronea loke in the Chapitre named Oculus. 

Che. . Chapitre Doth Hewe ok a mans lkyn. 

Vtis is ihe latin woꝛd. In gretze it is named chros 
62 Derma. In englyche it is a ſtzyn, the whiche is in The ctzyn⸗ 

dyuerg men ol dpuers colours, much atter ihe copleris 
on of man, foz ome hath whyte ſkzyns, and ſome hathe 
reed ſkynnes. and ſome hath blacke ſpnnes, and ſome 
bath glaſe and dankyche löynnes, and ſome hath taunp 
ſbynnes, and ſome hath graſſe oꝛ grenyche ſtzyns. 

The caule of thele impedimentes. 

¶ Thek impedimentes doth come many wapeg. Firſt 

prthe ſbyn be vohyte it dothcome ol lleume, and pe the 
Cod, fapnug 



The Breuiary 
ſkyn be reed it Doth come of bloud, and yt the ſbynne be 

blacke it Doth come of black coler, ic it the fkyn be tauny 
02 glaſe it Doth come of coler aduſted, e it it begralleos 
grenyche, it doth come of melancoly and cold humourg 

CA remedy to mundifie the ſkyn. 
¶ The confection of amech is good to purge and toclenfe 
the fkpn, & ſo is Trifera muſtata. oz Diamoꝛoſion, ople de 
Beanes is good, and lo is the ople of the polkes of egges, oz 
ek ople ok Juneper, the ople ot wheate, oz the ople of ae. 
apes. 4 

The. 95. Chapitre doth thewe of lquare wozmes We In a mans bodp. 
wWozmes. Veurbit i is the Latin wozde. In Englycheit ig 
i (quare woꝛmes ina mans mawe and guttes. 

The caule of thele wozmes. a 
. Thele Wozmes comimeth thozowe cozruption and dundance of lleume. 

5 T Areme dy. 
Wate Garlpke with meates daplpkoz. tx. dapes and that doth | pil all wozmes in mans bodp. Aloes cicoteine is good ti ie pee f 0 is 8 che, pk it be vſed and dꝛonke ich mpltze oꝛ Malmelp. Foz this matter loke in t gabs 

| tres named Lumbzict and Uermes. eb eien 
The. 96, Chapitre doch ſhewe of imperkite | 

Inperkyte ae digeſlion. 3 eigcaion. C Ruditas ig the latin wozde. In grebe it is named 1 pepſia. In Englyche it is named ‘mperitte dige⸗ 
ſtion, oz when a man Doth eget his meate it doth cone 
krõhim as he dyd cate it, oꝛ Doth fe the ſubſtance of it. 

( The caule of this impediment, 
This impediment doth come of intemperante okthe 

ventricles ofthe Romakeand belly, oꝛ thoꝛowe mam 
mations, oꝛ cls an euyll lyuer may be the caute, 

CA remedp. 
Firſt purge the ſtomakt with pylles of Cochee oꝛ ſuch lpke 

@ ble to cate grene gynger. Diagalanga is good for this mate 
ter, an 1018 Apocras and Hecke, and other odiferons wines, 
anc all maner of odiferous lauonts for this matter is good, 

Thus endeth the letter of C. And here folow: 4 
eth the letter ok D. 
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of health. fol. eviii, 22 | 
The. 97. Chapitre doth Heine of 

a mans tothe. 

Ne, medodons, In Engliſche it is named a A
 tothe; 

peyne. 
; The cauſe of this peine. 

¶ This peyne doth come eyther by an humure dyſcen⸗ 
dynge out of the head to the teeth oꝛ gummes 02 it mar 
come by coꝛodyng oꝛ eatyng of wozme s, oꝛ it mapcome 
of coꝛrupcion lpinge and beynge vpon and betwirte the 
teeth, oꝛ it map come by dꝛynkynge of hote wynes, ca 
ting of hote ſpices, oꝛ eatyng of hote aples, peares, and 
ſuche lyk, 02 it may come of a hote lpuer 02 ſtomaze. 

CA Remedy. 
© Fprt purge che head wyth pilles of Cochee, and ble garga 

xices. And if it do come of anp cold tante, chewe in the mouthe 
diners tpmes the rote of Bozehounde . And ik it come bp woz⸗ 

mes, make a candell of ware with Benbane ſedes and lpahte 
it c let the perfume of the candle entre into the toth e gaße o⸗ 
uer adr of colde water and than mape pau take the wozmes 
out ot the water & byl them on pour naile, the wozme is lptle 
greater than the woꝛme in a mans hand. And beware of pul: 

lyng out anp tory koꝛ pul out one, and pul out mo. To mundifp 
the teeth, wath them euerp moznpng wyth cold water and a ll 
tic Boch alome. : | 75 

Dia is a notable odin Greke, and the Grecions hath v⸗ 
led and doris bie to let this word Dia before al their notable 
woꝛdes, as well in Phylicke as mulpcke, as it hall appere in 
the Chapitre of ulicke. 

CThe. s Cyapitre doth ſhewe of them thit can nor 

kepe theyꝛ water but Doth pylle as much 
as thep do dꝛynke. 

Diabete 



& 

aaa D The Breuiary a 
1 1 rabece ig the greke woꝛde. And ſome grekzes doth es Wi Nnoꝛdinat name it Dipſacos 02 Sipho, The latins do name { 

pre rage. a midio rend, The batbarus mt᷑ do name it Diabeiteg 
paſſio. In englich tis named an immoderate pillpuge 

The caule of chys impediment. * 
( This impediment do h come of imbecilltte oktherg 
nes ol the backe, and ol the ſectete members ol man 
womanne, and it mape come of calpditie oꝛheate of the 
rapnes, and the backe, u mays come ol lechery, and 0 
labour, and ſuche lpke. — 

A remedp. 7 
Kiri purge the matter wyty anna and Catia finula And than dꝛynke colde water and by « bp vompt ic bp againe, Gane than take of Coꝛiander pꝛeparated, ok Spo dium, of Coral ol 

Carabes, of eche an vnce, conkecte this inprh Whap and vie 
Dipnkok it diuers tpmes in a dap. BE it do come thozowe im 
cilite oꝛ wekenes ok the backe, bie Clary flewed with a Cocke | rell, oꝛ frpe Clary dppt e firs in the polkes of egges, e ble reiß | ratpue meates a dzinkes. Ik it da come by wekenes of a man Pinie member ble to cate in the moznyng. ii. oꝛ. iii.rere. egges 
and put into thepm the pouder of read nettels E ſuger. HF it de 0 come of heate in the backe, vle to anopnt the backe wpth the 
ople of Mewuller, oꝛ the ople o7 iupce ot Sengrpne otherwiß named Honfeleke oz Cech colde chpnges, | 

The. 99. Chapitre doch chewe of peine 63 dolonut N D Olor is the latin woꝛd. In greke it is named Lipe In engliche it is named pepne oꝛ dolour, the Whi⸗ 
che may be manp wapes, as bylickenes of the body, oF i 
Difquietnes of a mannes mynde. N 

The caule of this pepne. 5 ¶ Dpuers tymeg ol greatepleaſure Doth tome great 
peyne, as we Ke dayly that thoꝛowe ryot and furfeting hy 
and lenſualine Doty come diuers lickenelſeg. Allo w 
(post and playe, takynge great heate, oꝛ tabynge of exe 
kreme colde doth ingender dileales and pepne. lo ß lacke of pactence many mens and womens myndeg be gexed and troubled, N es ca 

Woat peine 
$$, 

th 



of health. Bol. xxxix 
A remedp. | 

9 * 

1 A a man wyll erchewe manpe pepnes and dolours lette 

hym ſpue a ſober lpke and diſtemper noz dilqupet the body by 
anp excelle or ſenlualite. And let bpm arme hym felfe with pa 
cience, & tutrmoze thanke god what lotuer is lent to man, foz 
tk aduerlite do come it is either let to puniſh man koꝛ fpr op cls 
* pꝛobacion ¢ with ſoꝛow ble honeſt mirth & good company. 

| @ 02 Demoniaci, lobe in the ſetonde bone named the 
| Extrauagantes, | : 
' C The. 100. Chapitre doch Helo of a 
. mannes Mpdzitke. | 8 

Drbrasmais the grebe word andthe latin bond. 
In Englypche it is named the Mypdapite ina matt, 
the bohichis a groſle ſyn, oꝛ pannycle, oz mufcuiles, 
the bohich deceper the (p:rituall members irom the nue 
trytyue members deupdynge ihe herte and thelonges 
kroni the ſtomatze and bowels. Flaacke dothe faye that 
a pluryſe is an hot impoſtume, and is ingendꝛed in the 
Mypdzyke otherwyle named Diaphragma, lozũ xeme⸗ 
dy toz this impoſtume, loke in the Chapitre named ple 
ritis, and in the chapitre named Avoſtema. 
! The. rer. Chapitre doth chewe of the 
a Flpre oz lack. to 
D fart hea is thegreke wozde. In lat init is named 
— Fluxus. In Englyſne it is named the llyxe 

CThyte caule of this inkirmitte. one 
PG, This intirmit e both come ofalaltanda malicious 
humour. Foꝛ this matter loke in he Chapitre named 
Fluxus inthe Extrauagantes. pei 

(C reme dp. 

¶ Take of ſuger rolſet made of dꝛp rotes, ok Triſandal, ot ech 
an bite and a halke, mpxe this together and. cate it wirth mea⸗ 
bee O2Dipnke it with dꝛpnkes, but the beſte remedy tha: J 
roulde fynd is, to take thre handkulles of lapnt Johns wort, 
and as muche of wlantapne, and as much of Crellis, and Ceelp 
this in a galon ot rapne water, oz read wpne to a potell, and 
trained it and pnt to it two vnces ok the pouder ok Spnamon 
and dzynke of this dzynke warme, 

Didimes 

soyoyte | 

a gc. 



72 The Breuiary 
Didimes be two lyttle ſłyns the whiche Doth compatte 
the ſtones and doth holde them hangynge, and thorn 
them certayne veynes and artures doth paſſe, bp the 
whiche the ſede of man is conduced to the perde. 
The. 102. Chapitte doth Heine ok rylynges oꝛ lykr⸗ 

tynges vp of the herte and brapne, 
pfynge of ID laftole 1 the greke wozde. In Engiyche itis a rps 
| the bere and 4 lynge oꝛ ly ktynge vp of the herte oꝛ bꝛapne. bꝛapue. The cauſe of this inkirmitie. 

( This infirmitie both cone orſome euyl humourthe 
which doth palle oꝛ go by the hert oz bꝛapne, and Doth 

caule themtomoue kromthe humour. And thisa maß 
may knowe by ryſpnge of the pulſes. 4 

A vemedy. 1 
Ale no contagious meates and dzpukes, fpectallp ſuehe 
meates and dꝛpnkes as be vapozous, the whiche chulde per: turbe cyther the herve oꝛ bꝛapne, than le that the bellp be nog 
conſtupated oz cofpue and bie Cozdials and diegges to bez kopnde. And in anp wple beware of eyplt fauours, and fen Aromatpke fumes and favours, 
(Fo Digna, loae iu the Chapitres named Morus 3 

= i The. 103. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans digeſtion, 
J wigetion, geſtio is the lat nwoꝛde. In gcebett is named 

0 ö . bepſis. In Euglyche it is named digeſtion, thatiß 
1 ohen a man hath dygeſtedhis meate that he hathe cast 5 

ten. Egeſtion is when the meate is dygeſted, and ther 
groſſe ſubſtance beynge in the mawe and guttes, then 
muſt it nedes be egeſted and put forth, pka mans dyge⸗ 
ſtion be perkyte and good, it doth cauſe health, and ii 
be weabe and vnperlpte it Doth cauſe many inkir mitieg⸗ 

The cauſe of weake digellion. . 
C 7 Ye weasenes of digeſtion, erther it doth come ok 
debꝛlitie of the ſtomake, o2 els it mape come of ſuperg 
bun dance of vnnaturalſteume, oz els toler, oz to much 
baͤlyditie og hate in the llomatze map be r 

tes 

) 



ofhealthe Fol. xl, D 
A remedp. 

Ik vnnaturall Fleume be the cauſe, vle to cate ok Diacitonitd. 
And ik it do come of heat in the ſtomake, ble Diarodon. And ik 
it do come of Coler, ule the lirupe of wozmewod with Diaro⸗ 

mata. oꝛ Diarodon . Aldo thele thynges be good Fos the ſto⸗ 
matte that is weake. Fpꝛile is Aromaticum rolatum, enti 
Dpambza, Diaciminum and Diatriompiperion. 

; C The. 104. e doth ſhewe of the 5 
kyngers of man. 

Igitus ig the latin wooꝛde. In Exeeke it is named 
: Dactile, In Englyche it is named a fynger. A man a kynger⸗ 
mape haue manyetmpedimentes in the lyngers as the 
goute and apvoſtumacions, the crampe, and chappes, 
and ſuche lyke, foz thele intirmities looke in theyz owne 
CThapitres. 5 

To makethe handes and kpngers to loke White. 
Wach the handes twile oz thꝛike a weke with water ome 
what warme é put toit wheten bran oz the bzan of Beanes, 
and as it is ſpecified in the Chapiter namad Pulchzitudo. 
|. The. 105. Chapitre doth ſhewe of whelpng and 

ſtopppng of a mans wpnde. | 

yes is the latin woꝛd. And ſome grekes Doth name i 
this infiemittie c erhomia. In Engliche it is named inveatpaged fl 
* | 

The caule ok this impediment. 
(ches impedimente dothe come of vicius kleume the 
| Which is in the pipes o2 organs that mans bꝛeth doth en 
ker in and out, and the winde Hoty enter üraiter inward 
th olnwarde, 

A remedp. 
Foz thys matter a Ptilane is 300 pievataitie. otra i t. xv. 
Dales, & after that take pilles of Cochee , tha ble Loc. de pine 

¶ The. 106. Chapiter dolh ſhew of a perilous 
Flpxe, named the Dilenterp. 

I. ſenteria is the greekt wozoe. In latyn itis named A klpxs, 
Exulceratio inteſtinorum. In englyche it is named 

the dilentery oꝛ exulceracion of the guttes , oꝛ vlceraciõ 

che bawelg Ahe barbarus wozd is named Dilcéteria, 
T9 



ene that ca 
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The Breuiary 
C The cauſe of this inkirmitie. j 

€LTh‘s intirmiti doeth come eyther of Hunaturall eg⸗ 
let, either els of a alt lleume, eyther ol alperstteok thg 
bloude, eyther of a melancoly humour o2 els by ſome a 
poſtumatton of the lyuer, eyther els by receptes of euy 
medicines, 02 els it Doth come by diceracton in thebo 
elsthe whiche ercoztate the guttes. Alſo it mape come 
ofa great ſtraynynge of the body, the whiche doth hurt 
the inwarde partes bꝛeaking a veyne thozowe the thie 
che vlceracion of bloud Doth Tue frome the bodye wil 
the egeſtion of man, oꝛ els it may come of coler andme⸗ 
role ANDEAN genen e wyll be blacke. 

remedp. f 
C Fpꝛſt beware of coldnes and of laboure, and ble not to cate 
ok meates that bee laxatiue oz dothe ingender ventolite Tha 
take of Jpericon otherwple named Hainte Johans wozte am 
handekull, of jlantaine water ii vnces, oz cls ok wlantapng 
leues iii. handknlles, {eth chps in runnpyng water and dzpußz 

at moznpng, none and at npght ix. ponefull. Oz els rok in 
iii. egges vnto the tyme the polkes bee blewe and harde, chen 
crpinble them into a pynt of read ope and tha put to an bin 
of the pouder of Cynamon, and hoyle all togither, and than 
Dꝛynke it in the mozupng, at none, and at nyght to bedward 

and do this. ix, dapes. and dꝛynke but lptle, and beware oF pe 
fer ale, mplke, butter, and krute. . 

¶ The. 107. Chapiter doth ewe ol hym 4 
i that can make no water. 

1D lluria tg the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named Die 
ficultas mingendi. In engliſh it is named the dy⸗ 

furp, which is whana manneoꝛ a woman that can not 

well make water but with peyne. 5 
¶ The cauſe of this infitmitit. 

@ This inkirmitie doeth come many wapes, Kpzſte thy 
mae come by the colycke and the fone, oz the grauelß 
ſtoppynge the condytes of the vryne, oz elles an impo⸗ 

sume, oꝛ a lompe of lleche may growe oꝛ beingendzen 

in the condites of the vryne or elles it mare come de 

* 1 congelacion 



| of health. 
eongelaciö of bloud, oz of matter the bohich Doth op the 
ecöͤdites Of the vine, oz cls of long holbyng of the waer. 
8 ¶ A remedy. 
0 Firſt let enerp man and woman beware of long holdynge of 
eyepz Water oz reſtratning of their egeſtton, let the bodp be Dif 
MW chacged that nature wold erpel, & than take the grect of a Co 
i np e anoint the backe and the coddes e the perd. Ik it be a wo 
man let ber anopnt her backe « pꝛpue place. And be it manne oz 
woman let them lay ouer tbepꝛ fecretes a Lonps ſkypn, and for 
this mattet thele thinges be good Triacle, the ople of Balme, 

the opie of Scorpions, Mitrodatum, and Aurea Alexandzina, 
fo beit that with this (ickenes a fener be not concurrant wirh 
r and in this matter beware of coſtiuenes and of euyl Dyer. 
We) 302 Dipfacos Joke in the Chapitre named Biæbetes 
C he. 108. Chapter doth ſhewe of a mans backe. 
th Orſum is the latyn woꝛde. In Erecke it is named 

max haue many inlixmities, as debylitie aud wekenes 
ert ant gpbboſitie⸗beſpde other infirmitpes in the 
: ines ok the backe as Perhzeſis d ſuch lpke. 
* The caule of theſe impediments. | 

LCheſe impedimentes in the backe Dothe come epther 
y nature, oz cls they may come accidentally, pf it come 
yy nature, it Doty come by kynde, yl it da come by kynde 
Were is no remedy. Zit do come accidetally, as by miſ 
Pehaunce oꝛ foꝛtune. oz ſycknes, they may be holpen, ſo be 
that the inſirmitie oꝛ the impedunent be not veterated 
a long continaunce- 8 

. A remedp. 
@ larpye is good foꝛ the backe, and pplles named iillule ag: 
gregate maiozes, 4 illule de Serapino, & Billule de Dppopos 
Haco. And theſe oyles bee good fox the backt Oleum de piperi: 
bus Oleum pulpinum, Oleum hilotophozum, as Cerotum an: 
dꝛomachi is good. And F hane pꝛoued ticle oples to bee good 
ior the backe, the oyle of Mardine, oz the oile ot Alabaſre, and 
ehe ople of water lilpes, in hote caules, che oyle of copp is very 
good, in cold cauſes the opic of Lillies, & the ople of Wamix, oz 
che ople of muſtard is good foz the backe. Alo vle frications 8 
hen aunopnt the backe oft wyth the ople of Zpities, . 

obe Diura 

Fol. xlj. D 
ain 

Be. 
Noten. In engiyche it is nãmeda backe the which a nns 
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The Breuiary 
¶ Diuramator is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it ig 
pellicle oꝛ a ſayn the which is within a mans (kul come 
paſling the bꝛayne, it may be perced and hurt dyuerg 
times there is no iopar dye in it, but fora moꝛe ſueriie 
take of colifiny the weyght ol. vii. d. ol Mirre, Aloes 
maſtyr, of eche the weyght of. iii. d. ol ſarcocol, of lattes 
or euery one the weyght ol.ii.d. compound them andin 

“The. 109 Chapitre doth ſhewe ok knobbes 
and burres in the kleche. a N 

IV balethas the Araby woꝛd. The latins do na 5 
t Nodi. In Englyche it ts named knotteg noh 

bes, znozresoꝛ burres the which is in mannes kleche g 
katnes and there be thee kyndes. Theone is harde, auß 
the other is loſte, and the other is indyfkerente, but che 
be vylcullycongelated itthere tome anye matter our 
it, it is named in latyn Millinus, and pf it bee harden ign 
named ingia. & 4 
The caule ot this impediment. — | 

(This imediment dothrome of cozrupt kleumatpeit 
humours, the whyche be putrilied, the one takpnge i 
mozcand che other the lelle andthe neuter contelterh tia, 
the mpddle, | 3 Mh 

| @ Aremedy; gee : a | 
¶ Fpꝛſt purge the matter with the pylles of Dermodackils, og 

with willute keride. Then ercoziat the kkyn and maturate the 
matter, and than abitact them out with the indtrumentes o 
Surgery, and akter that incarnate the place, and lo kyn te 
and koꝛ this matter in the healpnge and t kynnpng, Apelitlos N 

and water ok Crees, and Honp is very good and lo is WA 

| 
} 

| 
| 

} 

* 

Hannum defolucd in a lpttle of the tuyce of Feneil. 

Thus endeih the letter D. Indhere ka ⸗ 

sn Agvocth the letter Co. 
1 8 



The. tro, Chapitre doth Heide of 
. dzonkennelſe. 

| 3 * aS ; Brietasig the latin wWoꝛd. In greke itis na 
med Mathe, In engiych it {3 named aes 5 nes, 

e The cauſe ok this inkirmitle. 
This impediment doth come epther by 

— ok the bꝛayne, oꝛ els by ſome t poet in Ah 
head, oꝛ of to much ryot. 
a. 2 remedp. 
4 Ik it do come by an hurt in the Neat there is no remedy but 
pacience of all partes. If it do come bp debilitie of the bꝛapne 
and Heade, dꝛynke in the moꝛnynge a dyſhe ok mylke, ble a fe. 
0 
i Nies and pargacions, pk nede do require, and beware of kn 
perkludus dꝛpnkpnge, {pecially of topne and ſtronge ale and 
Mpeere, and pt anp man do perceiue that he be dꝛonke, let hym 
tH take a vompt with Water and ople, or with a kether, oꝛ a vote 
K d e cis with his kynger, oz els let 5 go to pis, 

The. rn. chapire doth foetve of anp 
twellpnge that is ſofte. E bens is the grebe word. In latin tis named rumor 

mollis In Englyche it is named a wellen the e 
ehe is ig (oft. | 
. The caule ok this inkirmitir. 
5 (Cis inttrantie both come ofa. buna of rome 

) Atemedxo 
. C yr maturate the matter, and than ber tp incilions oy 
els bp Coꝛoliues make an ifuc,.and thẽ with tentes & ſalues 
ro make the impedimentes whole as it dot h apere in the ah oa 
. pitre named Uulnus. 
1 4 Abe 112. Chapitre Hoth chewe ot a mans egeaion, 

Fame 02 Seffum bethelatpn wondes. J nenglycze t, 
Zis named the egeſtion o2 fege the whyche doth come 

n man, it is neceſlaty whe the metes that man doth 
J. u · gate 

of health, Fol, xlij & 

upe named Situpus Acetoſus de pzunis, and ble laratpue 

Dꝛonkknes 

Swellyngs | . 

Beege. 



The Breuiaty 
Doth cate be digeſted, thatiten the groſenes of it bee⸗ 
geſted, and by ihe egeſtron ihe hiſicion in lycke per⸗ 
fons hath a great noticton and knowledge of mans ins 
kirmities, mauy men be laxratiue and coſtiue, and iome 
be indifkerent. Foz latatiue men loke in the Chapitreg 

ok Diatthea, and Diſenteria. 1. 
; ¶ The cauſe ot imperfite egeſioen. 

@ who lo euer he be that Dory cate tptile meate, andig 
Bimal dzynker, his egeſtion can be but lpttle, but they 
the which can eate theyꝛ meate and doth lacke egeſtion 
can not longe tpue wuhdut infirmities, a) 

A remedp fo? coftinenes. * ie 
¶ Fprt let no man reſtrapne his egeſtion, when that he is 
pꝛondked to it. And ik he be coſtupated let hym ble Huppolfß 
C075 0} Clpfſters o2 fome gentle purgacions, as Mercurp eos 
ippody, Sene, Callta kinula, Turbpthe, Meuberbe, Napun 
tica, Aloes cicortine, and ſuche lyke, & without councel Of aM 
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doctour of joyilicke. Beware of Colloguintida, of af avabp D 
pium, Scamonp, Tatapuce, Aloes cabalpn, Aloes epaticum 
luche lyke. And let euerp man beware, tpetially weake meth 
howe that they do take anp pilles oꝛ pocions of anp ignoꝛan 
perfor, except he do knowe howe, whan, and what iyme n 
decines, ſpeciallp purgacions ought to be nifnaced, ‘} 

CA knowlege in egeſtton. ie 
q Ak the meate do come froma man asin maner he 
dyd cate tt, the ſtomake is weabe, and the bowels bell i 
bzicated, audutsancuyllipgue. Ik the egeſtion da 
not ũynke, it is an eupllſygne. Ikthe egeſtton doloßß 
Ipke the earth, it is a ſygne ol death. Ik theegeſtion do 
loke lytze leade, it is an euyllſygne. A the egetton be 

blacke as puke, it is an cupiiſygne. I the egeſtion de 
biacke andaduſted, a Dott lotze like chepes ttetles, cher 
is abundance of coleradutted, and peyne in the lplene⸗ 
Ik the egeſtion be pelowe, and eatyng no ſaffron beloze 

dhe bodp is repleted with coler a tytryne water. Jeihe 
tgell ion haue Crayne ol bloud, there is ang 

{| 



1 of health 185 Fol. xliii, 
in the lyuer and in the bowels. Ik the egeſtion be b'ud- 
dyche, there is blceracton in the guttes. Ik the egeſtion 
, loke lyke the chauynge of guttes, beware then ofan er⸗ 
N treme klyxe and debilitie of the boby. Ika man be to lar 
© atiuett is not good, foꝛ in ſuch perlons ca be no ſtrength 
but muchewekenes. Ika man be not coſtyue and can 
not haue a natural egeſtion ones in a dape, he can not | 
Aue longe without lyckenes. | 

¶ The. 113. Chapter doth Hewe of burüpng ee | 
in the lonne. 

: E Fit is the latin wozde. In Englicheit is burning s on burnt | 

nf | 

7 
ld 

* 

Ik the ſonne. | 
¶ whe canfle of this impediment ih 

i This impedi ment dolh come thoꝛowe great heate ol 
the lonne. 
nih @ Aremedy, . 
10 “Take of the ople of Tarter and anopnt the face, Foꝛ this 
nn Matter lobe inthe Chapitre named Pulchzitudo. 

he The. 114. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a kynde ok le⸗ i 
ie ; pꝛoulnes named the Elephanlkp. f . 

i ELrlias or Elephantia be the greke woꝛds. In latin uind ot tes 
; it is named Cancer vniuerſalis. In Englyche it is pzulnes, 1. 

named the Elephancy, oꝛ the Olyphantſickenes oz an 

Oliphant is ſturdyand bath no ioyntes, and oho fo 

euer that bath this kynde ol Lepꝛoulnes can not moue 
his toyntes and is ſtarke: wherkoze he is bedred and 
can not helpe hymſelfe. 
i ¶ The cauſe of this inkirmitie. e 
e cyis infirmitie doch come ofa melancolphumour, 
5 and it may come oł a grofle and vilcus fleume. 
| aq Aremedy. § : 
| Fpꝛſt purge the caule with pplles ok Fumi otp, 02 forth 

i) Diacäatholicon, and then cotidiallp asthe pactente map beare 

8 le ſtuphes wete and dꝛpez and erhauſt no blondes and akter 

the ſluphes anopnt the 8 <r) the 2 of Turre tine, 

and Nectes fote ople, and dre Hiarodonabbans, N 

1 Si stile There 
4 
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) The Breuiary. 
There is an other inkirmitie named Elephanc ia, which 
is aſwellynge in the feete and legges, and the cauſe 
doth come as the other Elephancy Doth, whereioze the 
matter mut be (pak purged and alter that ole cere clo⸗ 
thes atttactpue, 6 
¶ Foꝛ Elmita lobe the Chapttre named Lumbriei. 

C The. 115, Chapitre doth chewe of the Lon: 
ception of à chylde. 

0 E Mbria is the latin woꝛde. In greke it is named Em 
bricon, In Englyche it is a chylde conceyued inthe 

mothers bodp, haupnge not the perkyte Gave 02 lpup⸗ 
mentes of a man oꝛ woman. | 

¶ The caule of this matter. : 
C Thecaule of this, is carnall copulation betonte 
man and woman. ‘Fi 
¶ To pꝛeſerue this pꝛocreacion looke in the Chapitee 
named Conceptio, 

¶ Wile good meates and dꝛynkes and let ſuch women 
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haue there luſtes, and beware or abhoꝛſion. 

a The. 116. Chapttre doth chewe of lyekenes . 
Stckenes. E Stitudo is the latin woꝛd. In Englych it is naned 
1 ſyckenes. there be many maner of(pckencil.s ast 

doth moze larg elyer apere in the Chap named Morbus 
The cauſe of thele {pckeneiles. 

¶ Sickenelles doth come manp ways, as by ſurketing \ 
and euyll dyet, and to company with in ectious people 
to eate and dꝛynke, oz colp with them, and it uiap come 

by the punpchement of God. N 
A remedp. 

¶ If god lende the lickenes J knowe no medeeine. Ak it do 
come other wapes, epther it is hot o2 colde lickeneſſee, It it ty 

be a hot ſyckenes ble the electuarp of Kofes. If it be a colde 
fyckenes ble Diacalamint and anopnt the bodp with ople Wes, yy 
ne dict, oz with the ople of Mardine. Ik it do come of a mela | 
colp humour a decoction made of Epithemie is good. 



of health Fol. xliiii. & 
Fo Emigranea loke in the chaptre named Hemigranea 

G The. 117. Chapitre doth ſhewe of lppttynge 
ok koule cozrupte matter. C 

i Eee 02 Empirema be the greke woꝛdes, in Latyn Filthy mate 

itis named supputacio. In nglyche it is named ter. 

. 

| 
} 

— ee 

1 a collection 02 a gatherynge togither of fylthp matter in 

the bꝛeſt vpon Diafragmalpytipngeand coughyng vil⸗ 
cus and fpithy tleume. 

. The caule of theſe impediments. 

( Thefetmocdimentes doth come of teume diſtyllyng 

i fromthe head to the bꝛeſt couetynge Diatragma, 
4 Aremedp. 

Fir make a Ptplane with hooze hound and nulla campans 
it rootes and plope,¢ fo forth after the comon making of a forp 

fane,and afrer that ble of the pylles of Lochce & anointe che 

>) brett with the ople of Lawꝛp myxte with butter. 

(Foz Enterocela loke in the C hapitre named Ramex 
| ¶ The. 118. Chapitre doth ſhewe ol 

ſppttynge of blond. i} 

0 FE Moptoica pate bethelatin wozdegs. In gretzeitis „ ng gel 
: named Hæmoptoicon pathos 02 Phthiſis. And the dan of | 

true latin woꝛde is named Tabes. In Englich it is na⸗ i 
med ſpittynge of bloud. 1 

ish Che cauſe o this infirmitie. 

(This inlirmptie Doth come thozowe fome bicerous 

Wy matter in the bꝛeſt oꝛ in the lunges, 
C A remedp. 

(i F pr ik age, tyme, and ſtrength will permit it, let the 
paci: 

™ ent be let bloud in a bepne named Sophena, and 
than abſlract 

a lyttle bloud out ot Cephalica. And then after that leeches 

vpe co eate mylke oꝛ whapo g certane times let them eate Tria 

© gle «lee them the which bath this pation beware 
of greate la 

bout 22 lykting e benerions actes o; fivaining of them felfe, c 

ſet them ple to dꝛincke the mpceok the waters of Plantaine a 

j faint Johns wort,ce ble Purllain to cate it oz Drink he iice 

. oz water with luger. Aldo for this matter is good Spodium, 

1 Carabies, Roles, Cozal, Saunders Sanguis dꝛaconis, Sak⸗ 

ron, chpꝛre, Humacke Moriander, Boole hermonpacke, Maz 

r, Stozax, Calamint and ſuche Ike. F 

i 4 a F tit Jo; 
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The Breuiary. 
¶ Foꝛ Empirema, loze in the chapitre named Emping 
¶ f02 Emoroides, looke in the Chapitre named pe. 
Morripowes, | 
¶ Fo emproftho tonos, looke in the Chapitre named 
Spalſmos. ; 4 
¶ Foz Cpaticaa vexne, loke in the Chapitre ol veineg 
named Mediana. 

¶ The. 119. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the Mare 
and of the lpirites named Incubus. 

and Succubus. 
Exdbialtes is the greke wozd, Epialtes is the barbas 

rus woꝛde. In latin it is named Incubus and sue⸗ 
cubus, In Englyche it is named the Mare. Andſome 
fay that it is a kynd of ſpirites the which Doth inkeſt and 
trouble men when they be inthepꝛ beddes ſlepynge ag 
Saint Auguſtine ſayth De ciuitate det, Cap. xp. and Saint Thomas of Alquine lapth in his kpeſte parte of his diuinitie, rncubus doth infeſt andtrouble Women, 
and Succubus Doth inkeſt men. Some holdeth opinion a 
that Marlin was begotten of his mother of the lpirite 
named Incubus. Eldzas dothſpeke of this ſpirite, and 
IJ haue red much okthis ſpir ite in speculum exemplorũ 
and in my tyme at laynt Albons herein England wag 
inkeſted an Ancrelle ol ſuch a ſpirite ag che ſhewed mee 
allo to credyble perſong, but this is my opynxon that 
this Ephialtes olherboyſe named the Mate, the whiche : 
Doth come to man oꝛ woman when they be llepyng doth 
come ok ſome cupll humour, conſpderpng that they the ' 
bohich bethus troubled llepynge chall thenze that they 
Dole, here, a fele, the th. ng that is not true. And in ſurß) 
troublous ſlepyng a man hall ſtzarſe dꝛawe his bzeih 
(The cauſe of this impediment. ae 

This impedimentdory come ota vapozous wi 
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4 . of healtn. Fol. xlv, & 
or fumoſitie ryſynge out and frome the omake to the 
dꝛapne, it may come alſo thoꝛoboe furtetpng and dꝛon⸗ 
i kenneg, and lyenge in the bed bprpaht, it may come al 

foofa teumatptke humour luppꝛellyng the bꝛayne, and 
th the humour diſcendynge Doth perturbate the bert, bꝛin⸗ 

gyng ainarnfleppnge into dꝛeame, to thynke that the 

) whichis nothynge is ſomwhat, and to keele that thynge 
chat he keeleth not, and to lee that thynge that he teeth 
not, with ſuch lyße matters. 
. CA Bemedyp. 
ty ¶ Fyꝛſt let {uch pecfons beware of lpenge vpryght, left they 
M pe cuckocated, oz Dye lodenlp, oz els at lengeh thep wpll Fall 
into a madnes, named Mania, therkoze let ſuch perlons kepe 
a good dyer in catpnge and dꝛynkpnge, let them kepe honelle 
hi company, where there is Horch mpꝛth, and let them beware 
ok muſpnge oz ſtudping vpon any matter, the which wpl tron 

bie the brapne, and ve dpaers tymes Hernutacions with gar 
V Larpces, and beware of wynes and euery thynge the whiche 

doth ingender kumolitie. 15 
r Ik it be alpivite.ec, | 
baue read as many moze hath done, that can tell 

rt do wepte true o2 kalſe, there is an herbe named fu⸗ 

ga Demonum, o2 asthe Grecians do name it tpericon, 

In Englyche it is named ſaynt Johns boost the which 

herbe is of that vertue that it doth repell ſuch malylici⸗ 

ouſnes oꝛ ſpirites. 

i The. 120. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a mans tpner,, * 

f A Wozd. In gretze it is named Aerer Che liuer; HM 

1 In Englycheit is named a lyuer, which is no other i 

tyynge but a congeyled bloud the wohich doth calpky the 
ih flomate lyke the lyer vnder a pot, and Doth make dige⸗ 

Hion, and it is the thyꝛd pꝛyncypall member in man, in 

\ whom also reſtech the anpmall ſpirites, aud where as 

incipient perſons do lay that a mans luer map wate, 

Abts motto, gowe beit the lpner mape haue druers and 
Feb many 
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The Breuiary 
manp infirmites as heate, vater galles, carnelleg, and 
opplacions, ⁊ ſuch lyae diſeaſes. The liuer of hig nature 
is hote and dꝛy. 

Aa remedp for heate in the Lpuer. 
Ik the LApuer be hote, peyne, and heate is felte in ryghte led, 

and foꝛ it open the Epaticke veine, and exhauſte of it. t. oʒ. ili 
vnces of bloud, if age and ſtrength wyll permpt it, and vle to 
eat Diarodon with the Sirupe of Roles. And For the heate of 
the Lpuer is good, Lpuerwozt, thze kindes of Saunders. Dan⸗ 
delion, SouthpAle, Endiue, Cicoꝛp, z luch lpke. 

Ik the Liuer be opplated. 
¶ Ft the liuer be opilated the tace wylſwell, and peyne 
wyll bee in the ryght (poe whereloꝛe clyſters be good g 
the confection of Fumitoꝛe. Allo thys is good for the Ips 
ner, the confection of Galyngale, æ the confection of xi 
loaloes allo pillule ſcomat ice, nd Pillule aggtegatehg 
good to mundilie the lyuer. Allo g mplaſtrum ſtomati 
cum and Sirupus de thimo, andik the liuer be in flamed 
J haue ſheweda remedy, ⁊ i the luer be Weake, a plat 
Ber made of wheate is good with Diale nicon, and ſoig 
E mplaftrum Andromachi, | 
@ Foꝛ Epatica paſſio lobe in the Extrauagantes inthe 
ende ol this boge. 
Foꝛ epenictides, loke inthe Chapitre uamed accineta, 

The. 121, Chapitre doth ſhewe of the Peſtilence. 

Pidimea 18 the greke woꝛde. In latyn it is named 
Peſtilencia 02 Febris peſtilencialis. In englcche it 

is named the peſtilence. | 
The cauſe ot this infirmitie. 

¶ This inſirmptie dothe come, epther bythe puniche⸗ 
ment OF god, eyther els ol a coꝛrupte and contagyoug 
Ayre, and one man inkected with this ſyckenes maxein 
fecte many men, this ſickenes may come allo with the 
ſenche of euyll dyztye ſtretes, of channelles ndt kepte 

cleang 



of health. Fol. xlvi, E 
8 

tleane, oz ſtandynge puddels, and ſtynzyng waters⸗ ot 

ſeges and ſtynkyng Diaughtes, of chedynge of mans 
loud, and of dead bodies not depely burped, ok a great 

tompanp beynge in a lyttle oꝛ mall rome,oz comon pil⸗ 
ſynge places, and of many luche lpze contagieus ayers 
as bereherſed in the retary of health. 
. A remedy, 
Ere chiete remt dy that J do knowe is for euerp man to lud 

mpt hym ſelke to God and than to amende our lpupng, and to 
) Slee farre from infectious places, and not to go into the com⸗ 
: panp of them which be infected, oꝛ do reſoꝛt co infectious per 

ons, and to beware ok the clothes, o2 anp other thynge that 

it Doth pertepne to ſuche inkectiue peefons, Then vle a good dp 

1 et in eatynge and dꝛynkpuge, and ble pertumes in pour cham⸗ 

pers and houles, goo not abzode in the open apze late in the 

Wepabe, noz ryſe not early inthe moznpnge, let the lonne haue 

dominion oner the grounde, to wake and conlume all conta⸗ 
0 gious miſtes and apzes oz pou arple and than arple and letut 

od which deth geue health to al men and kolowe mp counted 
Man this matter, as 3 haue ſbewed in the Dietarp of health. 
Foz Epiploceialobeinthe C hapitre named Rame 
Che. cx. Chapitre Doth chewe ol the 

W kallynge ſyckenes. i 

T pilepfia isthe grekewo2zde.epilencia is the Barba⸗ whe falling TE 

f tus 10020, in latinit is named c onuulc io 0% Morbus kyckenes, 

commicialis, o Morbus facer,0} morbus herculeus,02 

morbus caducus. And in dpucrs regions it is named 

morbus ma hometus, {02 6) ahomete tn bobom the tur⸗ 

Bes do beleue hab the lapde lpeene s, In Engi che it 
is named the talipnge ſpckenes, oz the toule pil. Alle it 

is named in latin tra dei, and (ome do name it pedon, 
fome do name i laracionem. i | 

; ¶ The caule of this inkirmitie. 
4 This inkirmitie is engendꝛed eythet oa reumatitze 
Humour, oz els of a grole and a colde wynde o2 cls of g 
Melancolphumoure the whtche is bzed in the hender 
part ok the head, oz cis of euplhumours abeunding 

ii 
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The Breuiaty 
the ltomake⸗ the bobich doth vapour and fume bptoth 
bꝛayne opplatynge the vytall ſpirites. Galen laieth it ig 
a coldehumour the vohiche Doth opilate the celles ofthe beayne, vnto the tyme that nature bathe temoued the 
caule. There be thꝛee kyndes of the fallpnge lyckeneſſe the kyꝛſte is æ pileptia, the ſeconde is named Analepſia, 
Ano the thirde is named Cataleplia, They tye Whiche 
be inkected with Epilepfia, in their kallynge chall kome 
at the mouth, and this is the common kallyng lyckeneg and they the whyche hath Analepſia when they doe fall they chall dekple them felfeand not fomeat the mouth, aud they the whiche hath catalepſia, whether they he taken open eyed, oz halle clofed, foz the tyme they chall 
le nothinge, as it tall appere in the € habtre named e 
talepſis. N ee 

A remedy, 1 
¶ Uſe the confection of Diamnei and Tirtaca dtateLeron 9 rupus de ſticades, Acetum ſquiliticum, Oximell [quilliticun, 
Alko the opntment of Udelliü, the ople of thꝛee Peppers, the 
ople of Seat or the ople of Mbilofopher be good for che three! kyndes of the fallpngefpckenes, aud otherwhyle purge the 
matter with pcrabermetis, and ble the Dyce as is Cpecifredin 
fhe Chapitre named Analeplia, | 

The. 123. Chapitre Doth ſhewe of Suthes x wbeles. 
| Pinictides is the gree woꝛde. In latin it is named 

puſtula nocturna. In engliſhe it is named a whele 
ora guche the which Doth ryle in theſtzyn, thewhicheis 
ingendꝛed in the nyght. 

¶ The caule of this impediment. 
C This impediment dothcome of euyll dpet, oz els ok 
an eupll humour pꝛocedynge from the lpuer, oz dꝛyn⸗ 
kynge late, oz eis of ſome venemous wozme. SP 

; : A remedy, 
aL Spr rektapne for the occalion of it, and touche not che 4 
matter and it wyll go awap iniebin two dapes, pk pon nyp oz 
touche st, koꝛ one whele you Hall hane two. is rye 



| of health, Fol. xlvij. E 
C The. 124. Chapitte doth ete of eructua⸗ 

cions oz belchpnges. 
E Ructuacio, is the latin mode, In Englyche it is | 

named cructuacion oz belchy nge. Velehrnge. 
The canfe of chys impediment, | 

* This impedimente dothe come of venkolitie oad of 
* humours in the ſtomake. 

CA remedp. 
Ik it do come of ventoſitie oꝛ of fame. Fo; it is good ton⸗ 

es de acetoſis. If it do come of a ſower humour in the fos 
ke, then is the confection of Salingale good, Diaciminum 
1 the limple Oximell ſaquinit. : 
a The. 125. Chapitre derb Heise of inklamma⸗ 

| Clons of the epes. 
i 1 is the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named 
AIntlammacio oculorum, In Euglrche it named: 3 ie 

| fiammacton ok theeyes. eren 
¶ The cauſe ot this inkirnutit. 

9s inlirmitie doth come or fone fale über; oF 
n myrt with reume. 

J remedy, 

55 

i Fpꝛſt purge the heade, and after that ple gargatices, and 
Ace of eatpuge of Sarlpke and Onions, and luch chin 

is not good forthe eyes oz head. h thinges 

Lor krifpulas, loze in the Chapitre named Heriſi⸗ 
ulas. 

Hl Estar is the ſcabbe oz cruſte that lrethe on atoze 
at commeth ol burnpage made by fone inſttrument 
hc bt offome pHilicion oꝛ Chirurggon. 

C The. 126. Chapitre doth chewe ofa harde 
pve oz whele. 

EScara, or Eſſare, ot Eſſara he the latin Wozdes, in 
: grecke it is named Aegineta, or Epinictides, in en⸗ Wheles 
pipe it is named a harde puche or a whele muchlike 

o ſtyngynge ol a u Walpe, ö hornet fy 02 Anettle, and ſome 
fay it is the place that a mau is burnt with a hotte pon 
aud not made whole. 
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The Breuiaty 
The caule ot this inkirmitie. 

¶ This inkirmite dothe come ofa falte fleumatyke hy 
mour oz els ot aduſted coler, oꝛ melancol vr. 
i ete Arewedp. et ee Take of the leues of Colewoꝛtes thie: handkuls kam re 

And temper it with bony, and make a plapſter, and lape iti che place. Orels take Carander ledes in ponder, and en bounde it with ople Olpue, and lap it to the place, and Drinks this dzpnke. Take of Sumacke halke an vnce, Cech it in ra Water, ol in whnte wyne, and dzynke t warm? 177 Efthrfis loke inthe Chapitre named Senſus. The. 127. Chapitre doch chewe of an inkirmite cozruß x 7, £page 1 81 linewes and che bones. of thekleche P Stiomenus { the aten woꝛd. In Trabyitisnaneh * Ethiomenos, In englich it is ohen the klech then newes, € the bones be putrikied oz coꝛrupted. Ander dels ta be noted, that theſe infirmities named Cancten cc aſchachilus be gradiante o2 concurrante with thigg⸗ fozelaide inlirmitie. Foꝛ Cancrena ig awap to Aſchach 40, f Aſchachilus ig alwayto Eſtiamenos. 5 
„ The cauke ok this impediment. 

This impediment do come ora cozrupte melancol 
humour, o els it doth come of fome benemons matte 
coztuptyng the klech. ac. | Sa 
„ A rtmedy. si — 
In this matter mut be vled Cantersfactons, and to cleuſ 
the place oꝛ places with water the which both deceuer gold 
from lpluer, and then ble the medecincs the tobiche be in the 
Ch zpltre named Elcara. In this mattet a dyet muſte be vlt 
the pacient mud rekrapne from contagious meates ¢ dzpnkes 
às ewe ale, newe beare, Hote wpnes, newe bzeade, excepe it 
hee xxiiui. houres olde. Allo the pacient muſte cate no 19 

5 | 

‘Biele, noz no maner oF water Foules, be thep wpld o2 tame, 
pk thep oo ble the water with vnclouen keete. Alco cles, kreſh 

„ Samon, hel Epes, as Opſters, crabbes, and Crauices, and 
uche lpke. Allo dog ge kyſbe, Rap, Thoznebacke, x Cuche paß 
he good koꝛ anp man that hath this impediment, oz any other 

ſickeneſce and dileale, and beware of venerious actes, and I 
doke that they be lexratiue, and not cofiue that bath this mule 
quitie oz peleale. Foz 



1 of health. Fol. x lviij. & 
LC For tica paſſi o loke in the Chaptter named rebria 
hectica. | 

The. 128, Chapitre doth thetoe of Mectpnge 
ina mans ſlepe. wit 

Ex pergifactio fompni be the latpntuogdes. In En⸗ gtertynge 
giptheitis ſtertynge in oꝛ out ol mannes eee ſo⸗ iu the klepe⸗ 

deynly. 15 Ei 
The cauſe ok this impediment. 

This impediment doch come ofa melancoly humour 
els OF an angrpoꝛ a fearełul hert, oꝛ els ofa poncitull 

Nynd oꝛ a feareful dꝛeame. pi 
“ak  & remedy; | : 
Foz this mptter is nothing fo-good(befpoe god) as is the 

nkection of muſke, and otherwhple ble Secamabine and be 
are in anp wyle to lpe vpryght, and not to go to bed with | 
M Gomake, and pr the patient do grone in thellepe, awake 
mlepſurablp. | 12 
The. 129. Thapitre doth chewe of. 

wheles oz puches. N | 
X ant he mata is the Grecke woꝛde. In latyn it is na⸗ ben 
med rumores Puſcule in cute. And there bethꝛe kin⸗ ¢ thelmall 
eS named in latin. Morbilli vatiole, ſt Mentagra mor⸗ pockes: : 
li is named in Englych the maſelles, Variole in en⸗ 
iche is named the mal pockes oz Mentagra, lodke in. 
e Chapitre named Lichim. 

The cauſe of hele impedimentes: 
L Theſe impedimentes map come of coꝛruption of the 
loud, it may come ol coʒrupte ayꝛe, and one man mape: > 
ect another, moſtcomonip this both happen oꝛ com 
to pong perſons. | oon 
3 A remed y. | : 
Fypꝛſt and chiekelp kepe the pacfent warme, and in no wil e: 
t hym go oz Mande in the open aper, dzynke ng dzynke dut 
hat it be turned out ok the colde, eate nothynge but cheken 
mutton ſdewed foz. v. oz. vi. dapt s. Allo roche, whytyngg. 
ape, oz ſuche lpke is good to fi de of; beware Of. newt ale, 
heart and wyne, and ple to cate Triacle of Mitridatum 



E The Breuiary 
The. 130. Chapitxe doth Meine of ererementes 

erertments Exerementa is the latyn wooꝛde. In Englyche if 
theſe thinges che which be digeſted and erpulſed an 

there be ercrementes of the egeſtion, ol vꝛyne, ol leum 
of coler, of melantolp, ołſwete, ol molke in w omann 
byꝛeſtes, of ſpetyl or the kylth of the noſe, kylth of thee 
res, Foꝛ this matter lobe in the Chapitres of euery g 
nomingted impedimẽtes oz ſyckeneſles. a 

The. 131. Chapitre doth tewe in general pk all appoſtumacions,. 7 

Apotame, EXIuta 8 thelatyn worde. Uponwhatwondein 
grounded, Bean not tell, but they the woyvche hatha 
wꝛytten vp don thys woꝛde, Doth lay it is named een 
Aopoſtumacion in the whyche is matter and filthe am 

there be many kyndes ok theſe Appoſtumacions, Ge 
kyꝛſt is named Cammarate Caurine, the ſecond is nam 

Albir 02 Toplaria and the thyꝛde is Talpa, The fy 
is named as haue ſapd cammarat a, and this is inge 
dꝛed ofan euyl and coꝛrupt ſeche, the leconde is nam 
Albir 02, Toplaria, the Which is inoſt commonly in ch 
Dꝛens heades, the thyꝛde is named Talpa the whyche 
engendꝛed in che head vpon the ſkyn penytractynge te 
Ache .. | . S| 
¶ The cauſe with the remedy loke in the prenominaten 
woꝛdes 02 Chapitres, : _ 

Bait © The, 32, Chapitre doth chewe of ercoriactars 
ein) excoziacion Fizeoriacio is the latyn woꝛd. In englyche it is nam 
ail excoꝛiacion. wohych is when the ſain is Atwape froma 

ny place ofa mans body, oꝛ els when a man hall Rees 
take away bniuerſal oꝛ perticuler a mans ſhyn, 

¶ The cauſe of this infirmitie. 

¶ This inimuxye mape come manye wapes, as br 



of health. Fol, xlix & 
dynge, oꝛ goyng, oꝛ great laboure, oꝛ by ſome ſoꝛe, oꝛ by 
baldyng 02 burnyng, oz eis by fleynge o2 pullynge ofa 
mans (pn from hym. 
5 AES A remedy, 

@ Anoput the place wyth ungnentum lerllinum, oz wache the 
place oft with the warter ok Koch alome, and then caſt voppon 
the place the pouder of a Poſte. and if one wpll not, wache the 
place with the watter of Koche alome „ wache the place then 
pth tobpt wpne, and ble the kyne ponder of a ok and ther 
is nothynge wl [kyn fo ſone as it wyl do. Warauenture lome 
perfons readpng thps boke, ſpeciallp thys matter will laughe 
me to (come, but koꝛ all that for ſkᷣpnnpnge of a place there is 
nothyng hal (hyn lo lone as it wyl do if it be bled, excepte the 
Place be to much vlcerated, but for a mans perd x other kecrete 
Places, 3 haue pꝛoued this pouder to be the moſte bell. Looke 
Foz thys matter in the Extrauagantes. oe 

( Thus endeth the letter E. And here 
ss koloweth the letter of F. 

@ The. 133. Chapitre doth chewe of 
mans face, 5 8 N 

Acies is the latin woꝛde. In greeke it is The kace⸗ 
named profopon, In Engliche it is na⸗ 

V med a kate, the which is the fatvett thing 
that euer God made in the compaſle ofa 

—cdeote, and it is a wonderkull thynge to bes 
oid scontidDeringe that one face is not lpke another. 
Che face may haue many impedimentes. The kyꝛſt im 
pediment is to ſe a man hauing no berd, and a womã to 
haue a berd. In the face may be moles wertes, the moꝛ 
hhewe, ale pockes,fauce kleme, dädzuffe, surfe (cabbs, 
docks melels, fyſtles cankers, ſwellinges. Joꝛ al ſuch 
Matters lok e in the Chapitres of the infirmities. 
¥ CA remedp to mundikie the face. mre 
To clere, to clenſe, and to mundikpe the Face, vle ſtuckes and 

hathes,€ euery moꝛnyng after keymyng ok the head, ppe the 

ace with a Skarlet cloth es Wache not the face okt, but ones a 
1 Gl Weke 

4 
; 



. The Breuiary 
focke anoynt the face a litle ouer with the ople of Cattine and 
vle to cat Electuarpe de aromatibus, oz the conketion of Ang 
tcardine, oꝛ the lirupe ok Fumitozy oz confection of Hannay 
do as is wꝛptten in the Chapitre named soulchzitudo. 
l Foꝛ Fatidium,lose in the Chapitre named abhom 
nacio ſtomachi. 1 
@ Tu Fauces, loge in the C hapitre named Branchosy 
and in the Extrauagantes, in the ende ot this bobe⸗ 
¶ Foꝛ lat igacio lobe in the C hapitre named Laſſitud 
and in the Extrauagantes in the ende ol this boge. 

1 b 

KF Whe, 134. Chapitre dothe mete of a 
named Fauus. 

1 A bonde of L Auus ts the latin wooꝛde. In Englyche it is (cabbe 
Wi)! Galles, F inthe ltzin of the head, lyke to an impediment name 
a Acor, but the holes of Fauus is much moze bygger them 

Acor is. 14 
C The caule of this impediment, By 

C This impedunent doth come thoꝛow great hum d 
kie in the head, oꝛ it may come of a ſalt humour. 

Py CA remedp. 1 
¶Firſt haue og cut away the heares of the heade. Than ta 
of Ceruſe, ok Sute ok the chymnep. ok Minegre, of ech an dne 
compounde thps togpther wyth the ople of nutes, and anopgß 
the head, oz els take of Doues dunge. u. vnces, ok Chalke halß 
an vnce, ot pouder ok uſterd Codes an vnce, ok Waller hal 
an vnce, conkect oꝛ compound all thys wpth the ople of Sut 
tes and vineger, and anopnt the head. iii. oz. unt. tymes. 
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| „ The. 135. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the kyndees 

ain : of Feuersem generall. | 
Feuers. T Ebris is the latyn Wozde. In greke it is named pe 
„ tos, In Euglych it is named a Feuer oz an Agen 

A Feuer ig an bnnatural heate grounded in the ez 
and lyuer ſettynge all the bodye out ol temper oz temg 
Perance And there be. rx. kyndeg of Feuerg, Fwite 



of health, Fol. I. C 
Febzis ephimera, otherwoiſe named Febꝛis diaria, th 
is Jebus cotidina, Febꝛis interpolata, Febꝛis terciana 
Febzis puartana Febzis ſinochos otherwoiſe named Fe 
bzis continua, then is Febꝛis ſinocha, Febꝛie homothe⸗ 
na, Febzis augmaſtica, kebꝛis epamaſtica, febzis cau⸗ 
fon oz cauſos, o febꝛis ardens, then is febꝛis putrida, 
02 hoinozaiis, febzis emphiſodes, febzis emitricea, Fee - 
bzis epialtes, oꝛ febzts eptala, 02 febꝛis epialia, then is 
kebzis lipparia, oꝛ lipparia, febzis tetrathea fe bits er⸗ 
ratica, tebꝛis hectica, and kebus peſtilencialis, fo2 alt 
theſe leuers loke in theyz chapttres folowynge, and 
there pou hall ſe the Englyche woꝛdes koz thele akoze⸗ 
ſapde latin woꝛdes. 
i C The. 136. Chapitre both ſhewe of a Feuer na⸗ 

med the Ephimer Feuer. 
Fri. ephemera be the greke woꝛdes, Febris diaria 
be the latin wozdes. In Englyche it is named the Ephymes 

Ephimer feuer. And this feuer is the caule ofall other 1 
fevers. This feuer doth take his name ofa beaſt, ſome 
ſayit is a fyche, and ſome ſayr it is a woꝛme the whithe 
doih dye that bay that he beginneth to lyue. So they 
the which hath this keuer, the feuer Doth dye that daye 
in the which he doth inleſt any man. And ikthis fener 
Continue any longer then a dape, oꝛan houre pallynge 
his courſe, then it runneth into ſome other kynde of 
keuers. 59 
2 The caule of the Ephimer Feuer. 8 

© This leuer dothe come by wilaccon of the (pir:tes 
Pptall, and naturall, anpmall, pf this feuer do come 
ok the vytall ſpyꝛytes, it Doth come thozowe anger, 
oz wꝛathe, thought oꝛ ſoꝛowe, oz els of extreme heat, 
oꝛ cold, if it do come by the ſpirites naturall, it doihcome 
by great hunger og thurſt, 02 els by eatyng oꝛ dꝛinking 
ok hote meates oz dzyntzes, oz el ot . ofa diet, 
: ll, 0? 
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The Breuiary 
oꝛ by ſurketynge, oꝛ by repletion, eating dyuers meateg 
and dꝛynaynge ſundꝛy dꝛynkes, ares, and coſtiueneg, 
great abſtynence, watchynge and werines of rydyngz 
02 goynge, and veneryous actes in (uch like may be the 
occaſton of this feuer. 

a A remedp. | 
¶ The chiekeſt remedy is for euerp man to oꝛder and rule him 
lelke in a temperaunce, and nepther fo2 kriende noz Fo, to ente 
non to do the thing the which he dothe knowt by experieng 
ſbulde hurte hym, and thẽ vpon this Ephimer feuer, no other 
keuers wpll kolowe noz lpꝛynge. 

C The. 137. Capitre doth ſhewe ol a 
cotidian Feuer. 7 

FEbris quotidiana, be the latin woꝛdes. In Eng⸗ 
lyche it is named a quotidiane, the which Doth infen 

di man euer day. 
The cauſe of this feuer. a 

¶ Cuery quotidiaue is engendzed ofa falte Aeumeo, offwetc feume, oz eis of ſower fleume. It it be ngens 
Dꝛed of faite fleume, the pactent chalbe in Greate hegte, 
and wylbe thurſty. Ik it be come okſwete kleume, the 
pacycutwpil belompnolent, dull, and heaup, and his 
ſtomake wyllabhoꝛre meates and Dꝛynkeg, hauynge 
taſte oꝛ talage to comfoꝛzt the palatal the mouth. Ft do come of ſower kleume the pacyente chall haue pere 
in the ſtomake, and is euer diſpoſed to vometynge, and the coldnes of the feuer wyll be great and the heat [pee 

([ remedp. 
( Fpꝛſte purge falt fleume, and pre a Otpſane. And it it do come ot lwete kleume, ble Dlacalampnt with Oximell Cquilit, And pe it do come of lower fleume, ple di ed 
water diuretpke. ume, oie Diatriapipetion with 

¶ Apendex to the afozeſapde Chapitre ſbewpng | . ,...., Ob&feuce interpolate. 7 
F.beis inter pollata he the latin woꝛdes. In engliche 

eis named au interpolate feuer And there be three 
nds kbmple, Double, and feeble, à (pmpleinterpolat 

euer 
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to alwete bekoze the kyt do come thre op koure houres, and out 
ok Bole quilles one parte into an other, thep do take their 

dꝛpnke, becaule thep ſhal take no aper into the bed, then J do 

heare befoze c alter ſpecilied. 

5 F Ebꝛis terciana be the latyn woꝛdes. In Englyche it nean 

a keuer tauſon, foꝛ à feuer tercian both operate oꝛ wok 
his malice in the beynes.c the feuer caulon both wozze 

© The me decines the which oth helpe the feuer canton wyl 

taule them to put on a pape of gloues, and with two garters 

of health Fol. M. ＋ 
keuer Doth inleſt a man ones a dai. A Doble interpolate 
feuer Doth inleſt a man twyle a day. And a tryble inter⸗ 
polatte feuer Doth inkeſt a man thyle a dap. F ꝛ a reme 
dye looke amongeſt the. vr. kyndes ol feuer as they be 

The. 138. Chapttre Doth chewe ok a keuer Tercian. 

is named a keuer terclan.the which Doth inlet a man euer. 
kuerp fecond dap, ⁊ chere may bea double tercian. 

The caule of this impediment 

¶ This feuer doth come ofcoler, a it dothe d fler krom 

his malice in the concauitie of the liuer and the lunge g, 
ſt about the hert. 

CA remedp 

helpe a Feuer terctaue. Fpꝛlte purge coler, and cree oz Foure 
houres before the fyt doth come 09 thus. J caule a man to 

ive in his doublet, and a woman in her waſte cote, then do F 

do bynde the wꝛeſtes of the armes, and do lape thepꝛ armes 

and handes into the bed, and do cali on clothes to bzing them 

gine them kyꝛſt an ale bzue, and Cutter them to dꝛynke as much 

4D offet ale as thep wyll⸗ and whan the burnyng do begpn, 3 

do withdꝛawe the clothes, and thus do thre coucics, and 

haue made many hundꝛeds whole, but ther? good dapes J do 

not ſuckre them to go in the open aper. 

C The. 139 Cbapitre doth ſhewe ol a 

N Feuet quartapne. 

Fats quartana Dé (heiatin woes. In Englyche n quartapne il 5 

u is nameda feuer quartayne the Which Doth in ent 

a man euer thyꝛd day that is to lap two da pes hoe 

and one lycke, and there may be a double quartapne. 

con | 
Sy 

the 



The Breuiary. 
C The caufle of this impediment. 

¶ This unped ment oz Feuer doth come of melanco⸗ 
Ip, oʒ els of coler aduſted, and il the blacke Jawones be 
toncurrant with u, it is a dyftycpl ſickenes to make one 
whole. 

CA reme dp. 
¶ Fpl purge melancolp, and ble the pylles of Inde once oz 
twple a weke, and take oft of the Sirupe named in latin Ot 
zupus de thimo, and fox the heat, and forthe inklacion of all 
matter of Agues o2 Feuers, ble the confection of prunes, and 
a Julib of violets. And in all maner of Feuers kpꝛſte purge the 
cauſe, foꝛ euerp Feuer epther Doth come of the malyce of blond 
oz of fleume, oꝛ of coler,o2 els of melancolp. It may come ali 
ok mixt humours, a do as J haue reherſed in a feuer terctaue, 
¶ Febris acute et continua àl is one, and that thing 
that wyll heipe s inochos, Wyll helpe this. a 
¶ The. cxi. Chapitre doth chewe ofa continuall 

Feuer named Synoch. 
Fo Sinochos is the greeke woꝛde. In latin it is 

named Febris finochus, 02 Febris continua, In 
Englyſhe it is named a continual Feuer. Sinochosſs 
deryued out of two woꝛdes . {in that is to fay withonk⸗ 
Choos wh ch is to ſap trauell, and that is ag muche to 
fay as a Feuer without reſt. 

@ Another Feuer, | 
¶ There is an other feuer named Febris Sinocha they 
which Doth dytker fromthe keuer Sinochog. Foꝛthis 
feuer Sinoca hath interpolation that is to fap om reſie 
oz interpolacion. And there be thee kyndes of the keuer 
Sinochos, which beto lap Homothena, Augmafticas | 
Epamaftica, and howe a man ſhall knowe the one from 
the other it doth kolowe. 

Febris Homothena, 

N He that hath this feuer hath a dymme and a warte 
zune. 
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| ofhealth Fol. ll 86 
Febzis Augmaſtica. * 

@ Who co euer bath this keuer hatha bleboiſche bꝛyne
oꝛ — | | 

water. Febzis Cpamatica, : i 

¶ Wyo ſo euer hath thys feuer bath a reed bꝛyght brine pamattce 

d the feuer wil increalr, and it wil not in Augmaſtica, teuer⸗- 
fon the water is thyckke in the bottom and that doth lyg⸗ 
nikpehelth. 

The caule of thele Feuers. 

¶ Theſe keuers doth come or abundance of bloud oz els 
of putrifted bloud. And then the (hyn wyl be danbyche, 
al the body wyl be out oftemper, the face wyl looel, the 
eyes wyl be redych et the betes doll be ful, and the brine 
wyl be reed with great lpume. 

A remedp. 

| 
| 
| 

| M Fick ik age, time, & ſtrength wp! permpt it, be let bloud in a 
vepne named Mediana. and if the pacient be dꝛye oz thurſtpe, 

ple the electurp of prunes with the ſirup of Acetole. And ik the Wh 
pacient can not llepe, make a dozmitarp. Take of the leues of A dozmttary Wa 

) Hendaine.it.handfuiles,of the leues ofchädzagoze an handful ° 1 

| Hape both togither e put theim in a cloth & lap it to the tẽples | 
and tozehead, oz cis take a ſcarlet cloth & intinct it in the ople 

ok Roles & vinegre, a lap it auer the head, oꝛ els take towe and . 

perkume it with frankenlence, a lat it hote to the head and tẽ⸗ omg 

ples & moꝛnyng and euenyng vle this Fomentacion to the kete Fomttacpon i) 
Take of violet flowers oz leues, u. handkulles, ok Koſes leues | 

of malowes of epther of them ti.banbdfulles,of Barly. iii. hand i 

Fulles, ſeth al this in runnyng oꝛ raine water, & then mak this ie 

Eppthime. Take of the iuyce of upghtHade halfe apint, of red Epithime ie 

Taunders e whit launders an vnce, of CTamphirc. ii. dꝛames, of 1 

| Boles leues an vnce, of Role water as muche as wyll lutkpce, | 
compounde all thys together and blewe oz a ſcarlet clothe, 
lap it to the ryght ſyde. and if the Feuer doo caule conſtupaci: 
ons, vfe Cliſters, oz els luppolitozs. And ik age, tyme & ſtrégth 

wyl permpt it open a vepne named mediana, & exhauſt an vnce 
oꝛ. ii. of bloud as the pacient is of ſtrengt h. It it be a man take 1 dpet 
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a vepne in the ryght arme. And ik it be a woman open the veine 
in the left arme e ble thys det, cate „ 102 contagious 
meates, and abſlapnt from dꝛynckpng Of ne we ale, newebeere 
and wyne, eate nod eles, Egges noz treſhe Hamon, noz ſhell 
fyche, no; the phe the whyche dothe adhere coo the kyngers. 

| G. uin The 



The Breuiary. 
C The. 141. Chapitre doth Dee ol a 

leuer named Canton, 
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|| Ebris cauſon d cauſos h the greb 2 woꝛdes. Flatt 
. Santo feuer L tig named Febris ardens, In CEng tis named 
| the feucr caufon whiche is one of the woꝛſte keuers ‘Dat 

tan be. 
The cauſe of this feuer. 

¶ his feuer doth tome ot coler z dothe differ but if 
tleftoma fener tercian cenſideryng that the matter ig 
in the ce ncauitie of the lpuer a theretoge the tener Cay 
ſon is moze vehement and charpe then a terciane, a the 
mouth of the pactent hauyng the euer Caulon :s etzt 
Dy, a the vꝛyne is as reed as fpre. 

A remedp. 
0 Firſt purg coler with Lalita fiſtula, c ertinct the thiſt wil 
the lirupe of Miolets 02 Roles, oz with the water of Goondeß 
and tub the wzeſtes and the handes with the water that pu: 
nes be Coden in x do as J haue wziten in the keuer terctan, 
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CThe. 142. Chapitre doth hewe of the a 

putrikped Feuer. * b 
i 0 se putrida 02 humoralis b: fg latin wooꝛdeg In 5 

butritied fe Enzlyche it is named the putritted 02 hu siazalt fe} 
„ Uer. | 

@ The cause of this Feuer. 4 

¶ (o's feuer may come many wares. It map come bp 
the teruent heate of the lonne. a d ih; aper it maye come 
by lnozdmate laboure, oz by great rpöpnge, oz great tae 
boure in gopnge, it may come by lurketyng os contagye 
ous meates eatyng, it map come bpto much dzputzyng 
fovciatip of dzynckinge of hostewwpnes sit iape come by 
d. zdering ok a maus plage, that geha! bene accuſto⸗ 
medto do, it may game by diſoꝛdering of avy ok the. un, 
humdours, aſooei bllepe as by erceſle ci meat oz dine 

ag bp labour roberione il chis tence take anpe puncipall N 
humour 



of health... Fol. liij. 
humoure, as bloude oz geume, coler, oz melancolp, then 
thys feuer Doth take of other names of feuers, as it ap⸗ 

pereth here among the keuers. a 
q_ Fit vle goad dyer and cate good meate, & little at a tpme 
dzinke no wpnes, wie temperate dDipukpng,e dꝛinke pollet ale 
made with coide herbes ſoden in it, go not in the open ape, 
bfe to dꝛink of a o tplane, o cls take of the iupce of grapes, ot 
the water oz iupce of ſoꝛell, oz the iupce of pome Garnades, ok 
eche halke an vnce, ol white vineger a quarteron ok an vnce of 
fuger plate. in. vnces, bople this togither ouer a fofe Fyre, & lap 
it vnder the tonge diuers times and take fome ok it inwarde. 

The. 143. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the 15 
4 emphilode Feuer. Hie 
J Ebris em phiſodes is th? grebe 002d. In Englyche it æmphitode 

4 Is named the Emphiſode teuer. | ktuer. Wt 
The caule ot this? cuer. 

¶ This feuer doth come ot vehement heate, the Whiche 
thoꝛodoe inklaciong doth cauſe wheles & ſcabbes to be in 
ft about the mouth. : 

A remedy. 8 
¶ Firſt qualitie the heate of the lyuer, and the tomacke with 
cold herbes, as the complexið cl the pacient is of giue no chur 
Ipche herbe noz medecint to a gentle complerion, oz to the the 

which hath ben with meates k dzinkes lautioullp educated, 
let euerp complerton haue medicines miniſtred acozdynge to 
their nature, education, a ürength, e koz this keuer, police mug 

be taken for the lafetpe of helt) amonge thele other Feuers ve 
pherſed and ſhalbe ex pꝛecked. 5 N 
| The 14-4. Thapitte doth Heine ok 

tet Enulrickt Feuer. J * 
IEbris hemitricea ig tye HH Ee mee. The bar bar den ii 
ous wog is named Emitticia, In Engliypche it is na: 0 

medthe Emptrycke feuer. eed 
; 3 The caule of this Feuer. 
@ This feuer doth come ol a coler che humours myxte 
with eine. : | 5 

A remedo. 
a Fits purg coler and kleume as it ts ſvecikied in the chaps ers 
ok Loler and Fleume, and vle a good dyet, g beware cf open 

* Les 



＋ . The Breuiary 
aver vnto the tyme the pactent ber whole ¢ Moeates in a mang 
Hed be good, foꝛ this feuer, & all other feuers taken befope the 
feuer Doth come. i 

C The. 145. Chapiter doch chewe ok a Feuer 
rahe named the keuer Eppale. a 

pos Septaltes is the grecke wooꝛde. Febꝛis epialiq: 
maybe taken foꝛ the barbarus wooꝛde and the lar 

woꝛd. In Englych it may be named the Eppall fener % 
ſome do name this feuer febris epiala, Epi that is to fay 
aboue, c Algor that is colde. a 
PEI Of The caule of this Feuer. . ie 

¶ This keuer dothe come of a groſle Heumatpeke mate 
ter, cauſynge theinterpall partes of the bodye too bur 
and the erteriall partes of the body too be coolde, opylg 
tynge the pooꝛes, the whyche dothe pꝛohibyte that the 
fume can not be delolued, and this feuer cauſeth the pas 
cient to be theilty, and the tonge to be cough and ou 
kaſte. 

¶ A remedp. 
Fyre purge Groile fleume with the lirupe acetoſe, g after hq 
take a dꝛame €a halte of ehe pplles of Sarcocoll, and the pple 
les of Cologuintida and doo as it is wꝛytten in the Feuer e 
ciate. : ) 

The. 146. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the Lpperp Feuer, : 
| E J do not e the Lepzoſe ſpeknes. 1 

Ba Pbrts lipartos is the greeke woꝛd. In latin it is u K perp feuer n ee | i 
4. 1 Fined Febzis liparia, In Englych it is named the ly 0 
a pary feuer. | 

i, 15 The cauſe ot this fener. 1 
¶ This feuer Doth come ot a hote colerycke humour 

myrt woyth coꝛrupt fleume, caulyng the inwarde partes 
of the bodye to be coolde, and the outwarde partes tobe 
hote. ? 

| A remedp. 
¶ Fpil purge the Laperfluite of Coler wpthe Pyllule mom 
tice,æ before the firſt oʒ the Cecond courſe come, ſ ewf e 
Houres t go not in the open apre, æ keepea good diet, and 
in the lweate ta dꝛynke pollet ale oz els a prplane, | 

i 
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ofhealth Fol. liij. A 

C The. crioii. Chapitre doth chewe of the 
1 Feuer. 

kbris tetrathea, be the hiſicke wozdes. In eng⸗ et: 
T hcheit is named the feuer Tetrath, and 92 keuer ae 2 
may be as well in a perticuler member as vniuerſal. 

C The taulſe of this Feuer. 
q This feuer doth come of the dꝛagges of melancolp, 
of the iuice of melancoly, the bohich iuice is putrylied 
oꝛ not putrityed, yt it be not putrytped eyther it is vni⸗ 
Berlall, oz els it is perticuler, pt it be perticuler it is in 

g perticuler member. yt it be in the whole body, it dothe 
ingender the blacke Jawnes tit be in a perticuler me⸗ 
ber it Doth ingender an impoſtume named ſcliros, and 
there wyll be a peyne in the ſplene, and the pacient wyl 
pe colde, and oft peane 02 gape, vt this feuer be putrili⸗ 
ed, eyther it is vniuerlall oꝛ els particuler, ik it be vni⸗ 
uerſall it Doth ingender the feuer quartaine, y it be per 
ficuler it Doth ingender feuer quartayne not vehement 
hoz periculus. 
5 „ Kreme dy. 
eb Fyꝛſt purge melancolp with the pylles ok Inde, and the 
pplies of Scbelp, and the pilles made of Lapides lazule, and 

than loke foꝛ a remedp in the Chapitre of the inktrmities prez 

‘nominated ſpeciallp in this Chapitre named FFebzis quactana . 

C The. 148. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok the 
Etatpcke Feuer. 

Ebris erratica et commixta, be the latin woꝛdeg. Erratycke 

F In englyche it is named the Erratycke and com⸗ fever, 
myxt Feuer. 5 ey 
= ¶ The Laule ot this Feuer. 

¶ CTheſe feuerg doth come ol. u. cauſes. The one doth 
tome by the indencion oz thyckeneg ol bloude, and 0 
3 others 



1 | The Breuiary : 

other doth tome ofcolour ee kleume not natural. x it an 

of thele keuers do continue in any manne, at length the 

wyl come toa feuer. „ 
Aremedp. 

It it do eome ok indencion of the bloud. pz puryky th 
blond, as it Doth appere in the Chapitre named Sanguig ei 

do come of coler and kleume purge coler and kleume, as t dot 
appere in the Chapitres named Colera and Flegma, and yf 
fuppofitozs and clyſters, and ble bozpnge betwprte the hn 
ders, and certepme tymes exhauſt bloud out of rhe veynen ng 
med Cephalica, Mediana, Sophena, and Cardiaca, in pozeh 
on as the pacient is of age and ſirength, and ble this kirupe 
Take of Endiue, and of Letuſe of eche an vnce, ok the Elowe 
of water Lpllpes, and ok the Flowers of Aypllpes, ok eche hal 
an vnce, of the iupce of pome Granades two vnces, maken 
ficupe of this and cate it, and this is good koz al hot Ftuers 

¶ The. 14-9. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the ’ 
iii Feuer Etpcke. g are feuer F E bels ectica be the greße wordes. The la ins dalhe 
9 name it Hectica paſſio. The barbarus perions wyl 

fome latiniſt Doth name it Febꝛis etica. In Englycheſ 
is named the keuer Etick oꝛ Eucke pall on oꝛ one okt 
kyndes of a conſumption, foꝛ this feuer dothe conſum 
the naturall humiditie of man, that is to ſape it Dothe 
conſume bloud and ſo conſequently nature. 

C The caule ok this Feuer. f 
¶ This feuer may come many wapes. Fyꝛſte itmap 
come hy to muche medipnge with a woman, oꝛ els thos 
rob longe continuaunce of ſome lyckenes oꝛ els it map 
come by extreme laboure, oz els thoꝛowe Debilitie oF 
fore ot the pꝛincipall membꝛes, the arters, ſynewes 
and veynes. And there be thee kinds of this keuer Ti 
fyzſt is a vehement heate the which is in the blond, the 
which bloub doth runnein the artures and veynes, he 
tyng the hert and the other members. The ſecond isa 
ardent heate intlaming thepapneppalmembersthozow 
the caltditic ofthe bloud, The thyꝛd Doth arpipandv 
vp the naturall humiditie in man. 
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of health, ~~ Fol, lv oa 

cop ¶ A remedp. Nee gee 4 
C Fyrt qualpkp the heate ok the bloud with colde herbes fod 
den in pollet ale, oz vſe a tplanc, and ble the confection of 
Auacardine, and troces of Tamphire, and a decoction of Map 
ded heare is good, and ble a good dpet, and take reſtozatiue 
meates and dꝛynkes, oz els take the confection made of the 

flones ok a Foxe, Loclanum, troces of Camphire og the ople of 
finere Almons. 
. The. 180. Chapitre dash ſhewe ok the 
A Feuer pellilence. ne 
Bees peſtilencialis, be the latin woꝛdes. In gretze The yeni. 
ſisnamed E pidimea, In Cngiph it is named the fence keuer; 
feuer peſtilence, and this keuer is the molt benemoug 
ok all ocher keuers, and doth moſte inkecte. 
The caule of this fener, | 
This keuer doch come many wayes, ether by infec- 
fon of the aper, oꝛ one man infected Doth infect an other 
As t doth appere moze larglier in the Chapitre named 
Epidimea. 

A remedp. . : 

Foz a remedy loke in the Chapitre named Epidimea, and in 

the Ppetarp ok health. 5 
The. 11. Thapitre doth ſhewe of an eupll Feuer 

the which both comber ponge perions, 

3 named the Feuer lurden⸗ 

4 A Monge all the keuers J had almoſte forgotten the aye teuer 

feuer lurden, with the wache manpe ponge men, Lurden. 
onge women, mapdens and other ponge perlons bee 

ze intected newes days. 
* Thecaukc of this inkirmitie. | : 

D Eh 'sleuer goihcoame aturalip, 02 els by euyll and 

Iouchtull bzyngyng vo. Il it docome by nature, then 

his feuer is oncurable, or it cau neuer Out Oi the tle be 

at is bꝛe d in the bone, yr it come by Aauthkull bapng- 
png vp, it may be holpen by diligent labour. 
1 A remedp. f ö g 
There is nothyng fo good for the keuer lurden as is Unguen 
zum baculinü, that is to fay. Take a Micke oꝛ wan ok a pers of 

length and moze, and let it be as great as a mans leger. 0 
Wit 

— * 



€ The Breuia > 
th it anoynt the backe and the ſbulders well mozuyng gy 

pb bala and do this. eri. dapes, and ik this Feuer pl en 
be holpen in that tyme, let them beware of waggynge int 
Galowes, and whples they do take thepz medecine putt 
Luhberwoze into thepz potage, and beare of knauerpnge 
bout theyꝛ hert, and ik this wyll not helpe lend them than 
Mewegäte, koz pt pou wyll not they well bzynge chem fe 

ther at length. 7 
the 1 The. 152. TChapitre Doth ſhewe of a mans Gall. 

The Gal, El is the latin ode. Ingrekeitis named ey 
In Cnglph it is named a Gall, andie doth ipey 

pon the lyuer lyke a bladder haupngea thyn (ayn eal 
to bꝛeake, and it is named Ciſtafellls, and that the 
within ig named kell in lat eu, in Englyche the gal, g 
this matter yl there be any coldnes let thé bewareo f 
lelke, conſpderyng that the laynne of the gall is ene 
bꝛeke, but ſuch men beat a great vantage ok other n 
kor they the which hach theyꝛ g alles bꝛoben ch aul neu 
be dꝛouned in good ale ercept that they be Donker, 

The. 153. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a deade 41 — 1 a chplde in a womans bodp. q A dead child, Fetes mortuus Be the latin woꝛdes. In Engipch 
iS named a dead chylde in awomans body. 

( The cauſe of this infirmitie. 1 
¶ This great diſpieſure map come to a woman ma 
wapes, bp great ſpckenes, 02 extreme thought, bpa l 
oꝛa ſtrype, oʒ ſuche lyke. 9 

A remedp to expell a deade chylde. 4 ¶ Fybꝛii geue to che woman a purgacion oz els two puraa 
ons, as ‘be is of ſtrength and able to here it. Then make aul 
fumigacion after this maner, take of Malowes three hand 
kulles, ok Marche, of Camompll, ot eche of them two hand 
fulles of Fenugreke thre vncrs, leth all this together ina lon e halke of fapze water, and the water being kethyng let the woman lytte ouer it in a clole chapꝛe oz fole halfe a 
Boure and moze, € after that let the Opdwike do her dewh 
The. 154-, Chapiter doth ſhewe of ſtenche oz cupl Lane 

that map come out of a mans mouth oz note 
oy the arme holes, 
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of health. Fol, aivi £ 
peter oris,02 fetor narium,02 Fetor aſſellarum, be the 
latyn woꝛdes. In Englyche it is named ſtench ofthe Stinckynge 

gouth, ſtench of the noſethꝛplles, and ſtench ol the arme bꝛeth. 

5 C The caule ok this inkirmitie. 
¶ This inkirmitie dothe come dyuers wapes, yfit do 
ome out Of the mouth oꝛ nolechꝛylles eyther it do come 
ut from the hea de oz ſtomatze, oꝛ by ſome roten tothe ik 
7 pane krom thearme holes, it Doth came of ranknes 
bloud, — 

A remedp. 
pate euerpy mornpnge and after meate to eate fif.cloues, and 
pepe one cloue in the mouth, and clenle the bloude, as it dothe 
pere in the Chapitre named Sanguis, looke (pecially in the 
apitre named Anhelitus. | 

| C The. 157 Chapter doth ſhrwe of Fleume. 
Leuma is the grekewozdetlegmais the at yn Woꝛd. Ficumes 
In Englyche it is named kleume, the which isa na⸗ 
Ural humour in man, howe bee it, it ts but an humoure 
5 decocted and there he. iii. kyndes ol heume, The 
fis natural fleume whych is Bullet oz lwete, and na 
rally it is colde and moyſte, but (oz as muche as thys 
eume whiche is ſwete, gree loꝛ gree is Hote and mopſte 
be the ape, thereloꝛe outot lleume is blonde dernied. 
che leconde fleume is named ſalte feume the which ig 
yer is tozrupted with cler. The th erdis tarte or low⸗ 
the bobich is cold a dꝛy and tozrupted with melautolp 
he. iini. is vitrious oꝛ glaſſythe which is ingendzeb ok 
much cold a of coagulacion ok melan cop. 
The caule ok this Fleum. 
Ariſtotle ſapth that lreume is theluperkluitte of mea 
that is not digeſted. Ind J bos ſaye that lleume 18 
fiance of the meates and dꝛynke that bee dige Pen of 
Htobicherstngendscd bloud which ig the lpfeof man; 
chou bloud nomancanlyue. 

A Gs 



The Breuiary 
A remedp. 

a Cyperalogadion doth purge kleume, and fo both pilles of a 
byth, oz pplles of Eulozdium, oz pilles of Sarcocol.op pill 

„bk Cologuntida, E pillule Sto vatice, oz pplles of Serappf 

Apoſtume. 

dDioth ſwel. 

Chappes 

Doth purge diuers kleumes, € pilles of Lochce doth purge e 
head and the ſtomake, and the Sirupe of Famitoryp doth put 
Grote and vilcus kleume, ea decoction of Alhalce is good F 
al Pleumattke men, e let all Fleumatike perſons beware of 
tyng of rawe aple g, & of colde takings in tyeir keetee e ok la 

dꝛinking, e lare lyttig vp, and let them not rife to earlp * 
moznypng, foꝛ thev mak haue much llepe. 

C The 156. Chapiter doth ſhew ok an impo⸗ 
ume named Flegmon. 

Fes is the greke woꝛde. In Latyn it is name 
Appoſteina calidum O: Perticulare. In Eugliche 

is named an impoſtume oꝛ an inflacion ingendzed in 
particuler plate, and it is very hote and büktknge⸗ an 

The caufe ok this inkirmitie. 1 
Typs inur mitie doch come of abundance ol ct 
blond, oz els ofa melancolp humoure, ik it do come of 
boundance of coꝛrupt bloude, it is named Heriffpula, 
tk it do come ol melancolp it is named Sephitos „Which 
is an intollerable peyne. | 

a Aremedy, a 
C Foz both of thele matters tledothomp and purgac 

good if ſtrengthe, age, and the tyme wyll permypt it. And abe 
that ik it do come of melancolpe, take of ople Oliue an bruce, 
wWheten bꝛan an handkul, compound both togpther and a 
a plapſter, and purge the matter with pilles of nde, and w 
wWillule Lucis of bathe kyndes and the pilles made of the Hi 
zule ſtone, and pylles Sebelp. And if it do come of abundal 
of coꝛrupt blowde,bfe the confection ok Anacardine and mi 
a platter with the whpte of. v.egges ; and of the ople of 1 

and with two make a plapfter. 

The. 157. Chapitre doth chewe of Chappes 9 
in amans bodp. 5 

ura is the latyn wozde. In Engiyche it is named 
chap oꝛ chappes beynge in the lppes tongue, hand 

and lete ol a man, 
T 



of heat. ol lvii. 6 
. The cauſe ok this inkirmtie. 
Wy hisiatumitie Doth come of a dꝛpe humoure, ofa 

marche wynde, oz els ol ſome other hotte cauſe, oz Yotie 
Wynes, oz hot wyndes. 1 

aA tem ed. 25 
das ok the ople of (were Almons an vnce, and anopnt the 
125 And anp ok thele thynges kolowopnge is good, the pou⸗ 
der ok the tines of pome Garnades, the marpok a Calfe, oꝛ of 
Hart, the fatnes of a Lapon, gooſe, oz ducke, and ſuch like 

The. 158. Chapitre doth Helwe of a pftle. 

ue, In Eugloche i is nameda kyſcle, the wh ch is 
Atozrupte à ppoſtumacion ina vepne, oꝛ a kyſtle is a 
bicetacion, fonge, and ſtrayght, and mot commonlye 
wyll be in a mans koundement. 
The caufe of this inkirmitie. 

€ Chis inkir nutte is igendzed epther by a wounde 
Ora foze, oz by tozruption offome eupil humours, and 
map come by nature. 
a Root Mee, oe : 
FHrE open the op:tice ot the Fpltle, and then mundpkpe it 
th whyte wpnesin the which leth two vnces of the poudce 
5 Pꝛeos, or eis mundpkpit with the unce of Plantapnt, with 
Boole armomake, ot cls take Of ariſtologp that is rounde, ok 
Pentaphilon, ok eche an vncez make pouder of them, and mixe 
the pouders wich Hony, and then make tentts and put them 
into che Kyſtle, and than take the eegeſtion of a man, 6 burne 
f, and make pouder of it, and with the ponder of pepper, lap che fubſtance duer the Fpüle, Allo Unguentum egipciacum 

Doth mundpkpe a Fiſtle, and peralogodion ruckt dothe purge 
the matter, and Diaphenicon doch make whole the inkirmite, 
and the ople ot egges is good. pau N 
ri Fiftula cimbalaris i8 pype in the thꝛote the bobiche 
Doth molioꝛate a mans voyce oꝛ bꝛeſt. 

C The. 159. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a ſpckenes 
named Ficus in Ano. 

Fieus in ane be the latin wozdes. In Engixpche it is 
named a ligge ina mang koundememe, loz it is a 
Se 9... poltu⸗ 

Jagt fs the latin worde. In gecke it is named zer- Keck. 
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£ | The Breuiar , 
poſtumation lyke a fygge oꝛ a lumpe ok lech in the lon 
gacton Ipke a fygge. And ſome men ſaye it is a lumpe 0 
ſteche lyke a ligge growing in the longacion which iz in 
the loundement. 2 6 

¶ The cauſe ot this impedimenne. ¶ This impediment Doth come ofa melantoly humof 
the whiche dothe dicende too the longacion o2 kounde⸗ 

Aremed y . i % 
e_FyrH purge the matter wyth the conkeetion ol ameRe,o 
wich the piles of Lapidis lazule, oz with pera ruſlini, thã ta 
Of the ponder of a dogges hed burnt, e mixt it with the iupee 
ot Pimpernel, a make tentes & put into the koundement. | ‘ i: 

The. 150. Chapiter doth ſhewe of Flebothomx 40 
oz lettyng ot blond. 

. Lertynge ot Lebothomiatg deriued out of tayo woꝛdes ol green 1 bioud, F f 8 N a 8 1 bee 

bloud there be. i. waies, ono ino 

ſtrengthe ol the pacient, and fo 
. es, NL Bean 1 96 Kerne acemi Chapternanted Diairheail ¶ Foꝛ Fluxus ſanguinis, looke in the Chapttre named 

Che. 161. Chapter doth thewe of a toheale 
named Formica Ce 

| q | wobeale, Pornites is the latin woꝛde. Ingrecke tt is named 4 W Nirmichia. In Engliche it is namedaipttlewbeale | tice ee growpng 



ofhealth, Fol. lviij. F 
growynge out ok the ſkyn, ſome Doth call this ſpckenelle 
mn latin Formica milliara, as voho ſhulde ſap bꝛiefely bs 
tynge of Amytes, oꝛ Pilmares, oꝛ antes, foꝛ this in⸗ 

firmitie doth take his name or an Ant of pilmare, oꝛ A⸗ 
mit al is one thing, and woop this ſickenes is lo called, is 
betauſe the ſimilitude is lykethe bytynge ok an Ant. acc. 
And there be thꝛe kyndes of ih s inlirmitie, the kyꝛſt is 
runnpnge, the ſeconde is coꝛodyng oz eatynge, and the 
chyꝛde is na ned Formica miliaris, the which J do take 
it foz theſyngles, looke in the Extrauagantes foz that 
| Wozde. ö 

¶ The caule ok thele inkirmities. 
¶ Theſe intirmities doth come ol dyuers humours he 
that is runnyng doch come of coler, he that Doth cozode 
pzeate, doch come of coler aduſted and thelaſte dothe 
Tome ot melancoſy mprt with (alt ſteume. 
A remedp kor the kyzſt. 
Firſt purge the cauſe, and then forthe fyꝛſt take the electuarp 
Of the iupce of Roles, al wel interiallp as exteriallp æ ble it. 
A remedp for the leconde. 
“The cauſe purged. than take the confection of Hamech ine 
teriallp and ext eriallp. 
3 C A remedp for the thpꝛde. 
Fyꝛſt take of the pylles aggregated, and of the pylles of 
Fumptoꝛp ef epther of them a dram, and take ok Houleleke, 
ind of the Flowers of Mewuiſer, otherwpſe named water lyl 

Apes, and of Letule leues, ok epther of them an handfull, bꝛap 
on together with whpte wyne and make a plaiſter of it and 

S| Furfur ot Furfures ig named dandꝛuffe oꝛ a ſtzurſe Dandzutke 
2 lyttle ſcales lyke to otmel oꝛ bꝛan, the cauſe and there 
medy you ſhall fynde in the Chapitre named Acor, 
The. 162. C hapitte doth ſhewe ok an harde ins: 
8 poſtume vnder a mans arme. 
PV eitats rhetatn wozde. In Englyche it is named 
an hatd unpoſtume onder a man o a womas arme avolume, 

hole, oz there about. e e 
* N. ii. The 



The Breuiary 
: Cg xhe caule of this intirmitie. 

C This inaratie Both come ofa melancolp humour 
and otheronbplett may co ne ol a ſleumatyctze matter 
couerted tohardnes. | 1 

C Areme dp. i 
¶ Firſt purge the matter with Dlatucbyth oꝛ with sera ruz 
ni, and akter that ble the medecines the which is in the Cha 
piter named Scrophule. Pyaar. 11665 
¶ Foꝛ Freniſis loketn the Chapitre named Fre nitis 
¶ Foꝛ Formiculus lokèe amonge the kyndes or tps: 
ſtumes, the which is iugẽdꝛed of an euil a grole blong 

¶ Thus endeth the letter of F, and here ko⸗ 
loweth the letter ol G. 

C The. 163. Chapitre doth ſhewe of 
SSX iope Op myꝛthe. 20 

; Audium is the latin woꝛd. In Englychg 
is namediope ozmprihe. In grebe tis 
ve J ated Hidone, 1 

Be i & The cauleofmprhe . 
Lt PMyꝛtihcometh many wayes the pai 

ctpall myꝛth is when a man doth ipue out of Deadip tit 
and not in grudge of conscience in this would, and tha 
ellerp man Doth reioyce in God, and in chatitte to his 
neygnodur there be many other invethes and conſolae 
ONS, ſome beynge good and laudable, and tome Dele 
perable, laudabie myzth is one man oz one nepghbonnt 
to be mery both an other, with honeſtle x vertue, wih Out fwerynge oz ſlunderynge and erbaldzyſpegting 
Moth is in muſpcall inſtrumentes, and goſt yt god⸗ 
lp lengpng, myꝛth is woven a manlyneth out of det aug 
MAP one meste and dont and cloche, althoughe he haaeuener a penp in his purſe, but noche a dapes he 
merpthat hach golde and ſyluer, and rpcheg with lech 
EP, and all is notwytha ble ve popgte. 1 d 
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of health Fol ſix g 
CA remedy. 5 

do aduerkiſe euerp man to remember that he mu dpe, how, 
whan, and what tpme he can not tel, wherkoze let euerp man a 
mend his lyfe € commpt him! elke to the merep of god. 
FI Gala, loke in the Chapitre named Lac. 

( S02 Gangina oke in the Chaptre named Tubercula 
The. 164. Chapitre doth chewe of croke dnes oz 

curuptie in the backe oz ſhoulders. 
Gy bettas is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is na⸗ Croued 

med crokpdnes of the backe 02 choulders, makynge cwoulders⸗ 
a man to go ſtouppnglp. | | il. 

| The caule of this impediment 
¶ This impediment doth come eyther by nature, oꝛ by 
ſome humour oꝛ lycknes . oʒ els of lome bꝛole, oꝛ a (tripe 
oz ſuch ipbe thynges. 

A remedp. 
Ik it do come Op nature,: he impediment ts vncurable. Ak it do 

| Come of an humour oꝛ of fpcknes o2 a bꝛoſe, take of the ople ot 
Allies, & of the ople of Caſtozp, of epther an Lice, & anoint the 
backe oꝛ ſhoulders, a Dapnke Oxime! compound. ec. 
6c Gingiue, 0h it te Exrranagantes in the ende 

C The. 167. Chapi re doch hewe of Car⸗ 
nelles in the tleche. 

GLandule is the lain woꝛde. In grehke it is named 2 
Antiades 02 Cherade, o; strume. In Englyche it ig aͤrnelſes, 

named Carnelles in ihe fiche. And there bee too byn⸗ 
des the one is harde a the oth vis lolt. 

¶ The caule of ths impediment. 
The cauie of hard Carne les comethol colericke hu⸗ mou s the fort carnelles dot} come of coꝛrupte bloud 
mixt with Leume. 

A remedp. 
€ Take ok Figge leaucs two handkull, ok burnt leade halke an 
Duce, la pe this togither e mange plaꝑũers, & lay it to the place, 

4 (lil, The 



e The Breuiary, 

C The. 166 Chapitre doth ſhewe of a 
e N Somorp pallion. 1 
Pal at tot. Cntorhea is the greke wozde. In ain it 18 named 

1 Proflunio ſomnis, the barbarous 000020¢ is named 

1 Somerra paſſio, it is named ſo becauſe Gomer and So 
dome dpd (pnke fo2z (uch lyke matter but this matter ig 
not voluntary, æthey did it voluntaryly. And therebe 
thꝛe kyndeg. ¢ be lyꝛſte is againſt nature. The ſeconde 
Doth come ol ſome inkirmitie. The thyꝛd Doth come of 
imbecillitie o2 wekenes. 

¶ The cauſe of thele Kkyndes. 

¶ It it be agaynſt nature the deuul cæ mans elched 
mynde is the cauſe. Alas what pleaſure choulde aupe 

wꝛetch haue to meddle wyth anpe bzute beaſt, oz to pol⸗ 
lute bpin (elie wylkully, J knowe no remedye foz thyg 
but great repentaunce.to2z the vengeance of God han⸗ 
geth ouer the heades of them that ſo Doth. Foz thysipn 

SBDodome and Gomoꝛ dyd linke to hell ſodenlp. Ik po⸗ 
lucions do come to anye man thoꝛowe ſyckenes oꝛoka⸗ 
bundance ok nature,. if it be not wilfully done noꝛ no dy⸗ 
lectacyon had in it, it is no ſlynne. It it do come fleppng 
02 wakyng thoꝛow tmbecillptyeand wekenes haupnge 
no dylectacion noꝛ pleaſuce , noꝛ conſentynge too ſynne, 
it is no oſfẽce, it it do come lleppng, ol any koule dꝛeame 
and no dplectacion oꝛ pleaſure had befoze nog atter, itis 
no ſynne. 

Aremedp. 
Ik it do come naturallp.chofe that be vnmaried let them 

marp. Ik it do come otherwple, vce Fleboshomp and vomptes, 
bie alfo the ſirupe of Roles, of Mirtplles, ok Runiphar, oz wa 
ter of Apllies, o: Melons, o; ble to cate Letuce, oz Burclapue, 
and koꝛ thys matter Camphire is good myrte wytij Opinum @ 
Henbaine in the ople of Roles compounde. 

C The, 167. Chapitre doth chewe of a 
mannes taͤſtpng. 

Guſtus 
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of health i Fol. lx © p 
Gries isthe latin woꝛde. In greke it is named Gen 1 

fis. In Englyche it is named a mans taſtynge, the Taltruge, 
which many licke men Doth lacke. 

¶ The cauſe of this impediment. 
@ This impediment doth come okheate ol the lyuer c 
vntemperance of the ſtomake. 

CA remedp. ? 
@ wake of Zpmons oꝛ of Dranges .b. oz. vi. (Ipce them and 
tate them, and than bfeto cate ſtewed prunes andcicnle the 
tounge, that it be not kurred with kylth, with lag clcucs and 
Alome water. 

The. 168, Chapitre doth Heiwe of an impe di⸗ 
ment in the roufe of the mouth. 

D or Kyon be the greke woꝛdeg. In lat'n it 
is named Gurgulion or Columella or Granoſa. In 
Englyche it is named an impedimente in ye roulẽ ol 
the mouth. 

C The Caufe of this impediment. i 
¶ This impedimente doth come of an inllammacion 
rylynge out ofthe ſtomake, 02 els it may come ofa hote 
and a coʒrupt bloud. 

¶ A remedp. | 
F pr For this matter ble gargarices and fernutacions, and 
than vle pylles of Cochte to purge the head and the fomake 
and waſhe the mouthe with role water in the whiche Noche 
alome is diſolued in, and vle this foure oz fpue tpmes. 
¶ Guidegi be veynes vpon the which great artures be 

* 

¶ Foꝛ Genu lobe in the Extrauagantes in the ende ol 
tyis boke. 
@ Foꝛ Gutter loke in the Extrauagantes in the end ol 
this boke. 

C The. 169. Chapitre doth ſhewe of Gurgula: 
cions in a mans bodp. 

r or Gurgu!aciones be the latin woꝛdeg. pra | | : 

Ju englyche it is named Gurgulacion oz crokynge i 
in ones belly. 2 

H tut. The 



G The Breuiary. 
The cauſe of this impediment, N 

¶ This impediment doth come of winde and cold and 
emptines ofthe guttes and it may come bi natuse, and 
to ble long kaſtynge in pouth. 

C Aremedp. 
C Fyꝛſt be not longe kaſtynge, beware ok colde, deſolue wind 
by dꝛagges and calp purgacions, and beware ok eating of poz 
tage, and other lewe, and of kruites, and of colde herbes and 
colde meates, and anp thynge that honp is in, and kepe the 
belly laxatiue and warme. a 
¶ Foz Gutta taken foʒ the goute, loke in the Chapilre 

1 named Gutta in the Extrauagantes. 
1 | The. 170 Chapitre doth Mewe ol a 1 laucckleume face, oo nn . (Gta rofacea bethe latin woꝛdes. In Englicheitis 
i aucetlcum “named alaucefleume lace, wobichets a redneſſea⸗ 
“ boute the noſe and thechekes wich lmall pympleg ag is 
1 u pzeuie fiqne of lepzouſnes a 

The caule of this impediment. | 
¶ This impediment Doty come of cupil bpete, anda 7 
hot lyuer 02 dilozderpnge a mans complex ion in his | 
Youth watchynge and ſyttynge vp late. | 1 

C Avemedy. | . ¶ Fp kepe good dpet in meates and dzynkes, dꝛynke no 4 wpne, keade not of freche beke, cate no tell kyſhes, beware ok Samon and eeles, and egges, and qualpfie the heate ok the lp ner and the Aomake with the confection of Acetole, and than | take this opntment, take of Boies grece two vnces, of Hage pouned mall an vnce and a halke, ok quicke lpluer moztikied with kaſtynge Cpetpll an vnce, compounde all this together, a mozupng and cuenpnge anopnt the face, and kepe the cham⸗ ber. vi. Bayes. oz els take ok burre rotes and of Ackodyl roteg Of eyther. ui. vnces, ok white vineger two vnces, of Auripigmet 

’ 

li dames ot Orpmione a dzame, make pouder of al that, thae chulde be made pouder ok, than put altogether & let it 1a Pritt, houres, and after that anoint the nole and the face. E J Gurgulio loke in the Chapitre named Gargarion, C Fos Granola loke in the Thapitrenamed Garcarion, 
C Thus endeth the letter ok G. And here 

koloweth the letter ol Be 



of health. Fol, li. N * 

C The. 171. Chapitre noth ſhelde of the dul⸗ 
nelle of a mans wytte. 

P bitudo is thelatin woꝛde. In Engliche Duines or it is named dulnelle. Ingrete it is na⸗ wyt. med Amblifis, 
2 The caule ok Dulneſſe. E Dulnelle cometh many wayes. Firlt — it may come by nature, it map come of to 

muche ſludyinge oz muſynge vpon one matte r, it mape 
tome ol dꝛonkennelle and great ſurfetyng, it may come 
Of ſtudyinge of lupernaturall thynges, oz of matters 
that mans wyt can not compꝛehende, and ſuche ſtudy⸗ enge oꝛ mulynge Doth bꝛynge many men to dyuers in⸗ konuemences, and at length they do Fail mad, oz do mil chiele them felfe, N 

Aremedp. 
¶ Fpꝛſt vole myꝛth in melure with honeſt companp, udp nog mule not to much vpon one matter. Ik a man loue no good Company, then lette hym recreate o; rekreſhe his mpnde with Some manuell operacion. And for this matter let hym loke kur ther in the Cha pitre named Memozia. QL Halohonis is named a bone in the backe. 

The. 172. Chapitre doch chewe of the Sples ; and the Emozodes. 
HAemorrholdes is the grebe woꝛd. In old tyme the Emerodes > lating dyd vſethis barbarus Woꝛd named Emoror and pples, ides, In Englyche it is named the Emoꝛodes, 02 piles 
che whiche be veynes in the extreme part ofthe longa⸗ 
clon to whom doth happen dyuers tymes twos! undꝛy 
palſions, the lyꝛſt is lyke pappes and teates, and they 
Wyllblede, and they bethe very Emerodes, the other 
OF ipkewartes and they woyliche, and water and (mare 

9. b, and 
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The Breviary : 
and they be named the pyles and in the ſayd place dot 
bꝛede other inkirmities as Ficus in ano, Fuſtula in an 
for the whiche loke in theyꝛ Chaptires, 

¶ The caule of this impediment 
C This inlirmitie oꝛ impediment doth come ok malp 
cious humours in the mawe and intraples, oꝛ it man 
come of a colerycke humdur. 

Aremedp. 
¶ Take of the pouder of Sumacke an vnce, conkect it with bo 
np, and make a ſnppoſitoʒ and d2inke vdellium, and make fu: 
migacion with it. Oz els take of Bole armontake, ok Terre li⸗ 
Gillat,of Sanguis dꝛaconts ok epther an vnce, ok Carabeok 
Aloes cicotrine, of epther halle an vnce confect th 's together 
with the whyte of an egge oz too, and luppolitarelp vie tt 
and dppnse or Myllpkolp with the poudes of a lpeele Carabe, 

4 
C The. 173. Chapftre doth ſhewe of the Hgegrim. 

I Emicrania is compounde of tho woꝛds, of Hemi, 
Which is to ſap in Englyche the mpddie,and ofcra 

r eum bohiche is to lay the ſzull. In Englyche it is us 
med the Megrime, bohiche is a lickenelſe that wn 
head kepynge the middle part of the hull dilcendingt 
the temples, and doth letche a compalle lpkea ra nbow 
and pet dyuers tymes it wyll lye moze at the one (de 
then at the other, the Barbarus menne doth name this 
ſic kenes Emizrania, 

The caulſe of this impediment. 
¶ This impedimẽt doth come ot reume ct Winds inte 

led in the brad and can not get out but by medecines, 
i A remedp. 
J pre purge the head with gargarices & ſternutacions g other while vie perahermetis, oz pilles named Pillule albandat, € | Ghoin the temples with the ople of Mardine,oz with che ole of Luforbp,o2 tht ople of Lautp a platter made of mullatd is not tort to lap to the temples, x beware ok ro much henene GUS Actes, and rekrapne from eating of Garlpke, ok Nam lone Of Onpons, of Chibolles, and luche Ipke. Alſo wyne, ronge ale ¢ Gronge bere is not good koz this matter, and . 7 



of health. Fol, Ixij. 9 
shynaes deware of coftpuenes for conſinpacion, and klepe 
not the head to Hote noz to cold, but in a temperaunce, and ble 
no potage,no? newe ale noz beere, no hote 202 newe bꝛead, ex 
cept it be. rritii.houres olde, as it Dot moze plainelp appere in 
the Dietarp of helth. 

Fu Hectica paſſio, lobe in the Chapitre named Fee 
bris hectica. 

¶ Foz Heper Joke in the Chapitre named Eper. 
ö ic Foz Hemiplexia, lotzͤe in the Chapt. named Faraliſis, 

The. 174. Chapitre doch chewe ot an 
in l irmitie named Oereos, 

. 

yreesis the greeke woꝛde. In latin it is named A⸗ Zoue hockey 
Amor. In Englyche it is named loue ſyctze, and wo⸗ 
men map haue thys ſyckenes as welas men, pong per⸗ 
ifons be much trobled withthis impediment, 
g Cor The canle of this inkirmitie. 
(This infirnutie Doth come or amours whichis afer: 
Bent louekoztohaue carnall copulacion wyth the partye 
that is loued and it it can not be opteyned, ſome be lo fo; 
lxch that syle be vn ol theyꝛ Wytteg. 

A remedp 
Fyꝛli do an rie pect on not to fet to the harte that 
an other doth fet at the hele, let no man let his lone lo far, but 
that he map withdzawe n betpme, and mule not but ble mpꝛt h 
and merp companp. and be wple and not folpſh 
% cs THe. 175. Cyhapitre doth ae of an impo: 

fume named Herilrple, | 
2 rifipulas ig the greke woꝛd. In latin it is named chyngkes⸗ 

Apoſtema calidum, Sume latins doth nameit 1g⸗ f 
nis facer, Juicen Doty name it Spina becaule it doeth 
icke a burne. In Englych it is named chingles, oz the 
3 the Barbarous woꝛd is named E ryſi⸗ 
pule. 

¶ The caufe of t his inktrmitie. 
nes Imtyrmute mote commonlype dothe come ol 

Are 
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1) The Breuiaty 
A remedp. g 

Take of Uole water E of Plantapne water, ok either or th 
halfe appt, of whpte wyne as muche, put ibys together ant 
Wach the place okt. Dz els take of rcade wozmesſthe whych de 
come out of the earth & bꝛap them ina moꝛter € put to thẽ a i 
tle vinegre & make plapſters. ac D1 els take of the Flowers o 
Camompl, ok Mole leues ok Mlolettes, the weyght of eyther g 
them an vnce, of Mirtplles, of Sumacke, ok eyther of them an 
vnce and a halfe, ſeth al this in white wine € make a plaiſter g 
lap it to the place, oꝛ els take the oyntement of Ceruſe. haue 
taken Honlelpke and haue ſtampt it with a lytle Laphire and 
haue put to it white wyne and haue lapde it to the place, and 
haue healed the paciente, and the ople of Roles, oz the ople of 

Uiolettes be good. Foz this impedimente, mixt together pry the white of egges and the tupce of lantapne. 8 

Hernpes, 

C The, 176. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the 
kindes of the hernpes. 4 AW Grnia 02 Ramex,be the latin wooꝛdes. In gretzeit 

is named Ky li. In englyche it is a poſtumacion 
thetoddes e ther be theekindes named in latin Hernia aquoſa, Hernia ventofa, Hernia carnoſa, wy chest 
lap in Englych, a waterich herny a windyh rny, alle 
lyhernp, r fone do lay that ther be. vn kindes oi the her 
eps. Foz this matter loke in the C hanrtre ol this bot 
named Ramex, 

The cauſe ok hele impedimentes. „ ¶ Theſe impedimentes be ingendꝛeo in the codde ey 
ther ol a groſſe flechlyhumour, oꝛofa groſle wateryche humour, o els ora wyndy humour. 4 N A remedp. a SIE it do come of a Flethelp hamoure oz matter Firſte purge the matter wyth Diaturbyth, æ mollyky the codde wyth joule telos, and with the ople of Sppke and Dia quilon, ande that make incilpon, and ik anp of the ſtones bee perplched, pu trifped and cozrupted, cutte away the fone with the Bers” and than take Maſlix of Sanguis Draconis , and Dꝛags⸗ HAUl OF epther hale an vnce > beate it and fcarfe it and come pounde it with the whlte ok. li.egges, and with a kpne lpunen clothe make a plapſter, and lape it on the wounde, and whan his hathe fucked oute the colrupclon ſekte behynde, 2 

= 



hof health. Fol. Ixiii. 
make the paciene Whole with anp ſalue tijat wyll incarnat the 
kleche € make whole the [kyn, e ſtablpche and knyt the vepnes 
b linewes that the fone hang by. Af the Geruia do come ok 3 
waterpch Humour, fpr anöpnt the codde wich the ople ok Lpl⸗ 
Res & than make inciſion @ draw out the water, e With tentes 
atractiue, gent ie falues miniſter.æc. If it do come ok ventoli⸗ 
te oz wpndp caule bie clpſters e{uppoiptors that the paciente 
may be laratiue, and delolue Undelltum in vinegree, x wpth a 
kpne linnen cloth make a plaſter to the coddes, c ble to cate di⸗ 
ners times of the electuarp named Diapoliticon. 

: 8 The. 177. Chapitre doth chewe ok a Tetter. 
} Crpes oꝛ erpethe be the gre de woꝛdes. In latyn Cetter. 
Ait is named Berpera, c ſome doo name ir Flaua bi⸗ 

8. In Englych it is named a tetter, a ſome doth name 
Lupus oꝛ Lupie, becaule a wolte hathe oltentymes 

lach impedimentes, t Dothecreepe a cozode c. enteth the 
Byn, and wareth bꝛoder a bꝛoder. 

This impedunent doth come ot putrified bloud cz ol 
ler, oꝛ cls by coʒrupt bloud only, oꝛ of coler onlye aud 



ſome do name it Perie feleo n and Melankyron 02 Me 
chimon isthe blacke Jaunes. 

The cauſe of this inkirmitie. 

coler myrt with bloud , oꝛ eis as J haue had experien the pelowe Jawnes Doth come after a greate ſychene 
ora thought taken the which hath conſumed the blon 
and then thelbyn and the erter all partes muſte nede 
turne to pelownes for lacke of blond, coler hauyng th 

Dominion ouer it. The blacke Jawnes doth comeor e ler aduſted or els of melancclp,the whiche puteitpeng the blond doth make the lzyn blacke oz tawnp, anden 
monty the body leane, foꝛ the bodye oz lleche is artive 
and dꝛyed vp. Thegrene Jawnes doth come of pel 

blowd, Soe. n wach pute flume, an fee 
CA remedp. 

C Fort for the pelowe Jawnts, take of Iuory made in inf pauder haſfe an vnce, of Turmarpck thre quartets or an dn of Englpſhe lackron the weyght ok a grote, compounde allt together and dꝛynke of it a pozcion ot the ponder moꝛnynge 
euenpnge with Male ale. And koz the blacke Jawnes kfpill urge mglancolp, as it doth appere in the Chapitre named a 

fJankpꝛon. And for the grene Jawnes, oz the grene lickeneſſe 
loke in che Chapitre named Agriaca which ach grene J 
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on Hiocianum, lobe in the feconde bote named 
Uxtrauagantes, in the ende of this bok 2. cue an 

¶ Toꝛ Hidrocela loke in the Chapitrenamed Ramex 
The. 179. Chapitre doth chewe of the Bidzoplits. H drops or Hidropis or Hidropeſis ts derpued on of a wozde of gretze named Hidor, Which is wan fo2 the ſictzenes Doth tome ofa wateryche humdur, Th 

eke did name this ſickenes Lenco weunictent gi pleg 
_Piantia, In Englpcheit is namedthe mae 
Nopſy. Chere be tino kpndes of the aper e 



of health, Fol. Ixiiii N 
named Aſcites, the leconde . this matter 
oke in the Chapitre named Aſchites. The ſecond tinde 
pf the hidꝛopſes is named rimpanites, and foꝛ that ma 
ger lotze inthe Chapitre named Timpanites: The thirde 
zynde of the Hdꝛopſpeg is named Sarcites, and ſomme 
doch name it woſarca. Foꝛ this matter loke in the Cha⸗ 

tre named Anafarea, Chelethinges bee good foꝛ the 
edzopſpes dia mozoſion, Pillule ſebelie, hillule . — ‘ 
2 A pplies of RKeuberbe 
97 C The. 180, Chapftre doth chewe of awarteib hu: 
. mau in che lkyn of the head. 
. Hroceplia os IS the gretze wozde. Inlatiit U n 
Amed Mot bus aquoſus in cute capitis. In Engl, 
g hamed a bogteriche humour in and vudertheſty n. 
head, and it may be in other wn 
tot n Ft) 

isk i The caute of thts: Gnfetihtte, ee 
This inktrmite doth come ot abundante of teume ein 
chend and boith koldenes there katzen. me 

| A reinedy. 
vrei exche dd caldenesz e than vle ſternutacions & Sargarices, 

Puri Ceauie and ble labdut an nuͤphes wete e depe, leg 
hat che body belavatinese hic Clpfers; & beware ot contagg - 
us mtates & diy e bücekds peace pf ntige iat 
ei, 8 Lele 775 
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GF il ol * The Breutary 
0 Foz Hiſtera N doe in 2 ae named ig 

pes 1 1 Dan e 

r 83. bt 18%; oviAptite doch wiwe dt ee An 011 
Eon is the latin woꝛde. In gretze isis rained A. 

A man. thopos or Auir. In Englyche it is named a ma 
oʒ a woman which be reſonable beaſtes, and mani 
made to che ſimilitudeneg ol God, and ig tempact an 
made ot. xv. ſubſtances. Ot bones, of gritkleg, ofp 
Newesyof veyncs ofattures of ſtryuges ok Cowes 
of (kin, of pannicles, pellycles, of calles, of Heare,o 
naples, ofgrece, of lleche, ok blond, and ol mary bolth 
inthe bones, a man bath tegſon with Angels, kelpng 
With beste pupfge with trees, bd a beyn 
With ſtoönnes. Babee * a 

@ [02 Hypo phealmia, lobe i n thechapicteaamede oH 
balmia. 

. Thee! 187 thapitce Doth cbewe of Aasdpnges 90 
“pp ofa mans beate. 

Gstandinge f- 
by ot here “ya named ddaudpng bp ofa mans heares <3" 

The cauke ok this impediment, °° iim: 
C This impediment Doth come ofa colde ange mit 

| with a melantolyhumdur and Leume, It may come b 
real kolyſhe feare when a man is by bpm ſelfe alone, 
a ung ktayde of hig owone fhadotoc oz of a ſpirite. O wh 

ay J, Ichulde haue ſapde akrayde of the ſpꝛite ot ih 
buttry, vohiche be perplous beaſtes, for ſuche ſpꝛite 
Doth trouble a man lo ſoze that he can not dpuers tpmes 
ſtande vpon his legges Al this notwoichſtanding wit 
out 92 1 ea ee e be 
feiiipet ions wethers many euylthinges bab bim fen 
aiid ‘eens but ok all theigafozelapde thpuges Aae 

Wyn 

3 : f Cra pilacio isthe latin warde. In Cnaivthe i 



of health Fol. Ixvi 
The. 187. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a lickenes 

| named lapnt Antonpes fper, 
June ſancti Anthonſi. Ignis periſcus and Pruna be the 
4 atin woꝛdes. In Englyche it is named faint Autho⸗ 
nes kyer, they be lybke whesles the twhiche Doth burne 
ng kyze, howe beit J gnis perilc ug oꝛ {aint Intonyes ft 

er is not ſo vehemẽ tas S theinkirmitte named Pꝛuna 
koꝛ una is moze groler and greater, and doth burne 
moe then dothſamt Anthomes kper. 3 

The caule ok this impediment. 
@ This impedimente dothe come ofthe coꝛruption of 
bleud, oz of coler aduſted. 

CA remedy, 
C Take of houleleke two handkul, ſtampe it and myre it with ’ the inyce of Plantapne, and make a plapſter of it, and lap it to 

3 

Saint an⸗ 
tijoties (peas 

the place infected, oz eis take of the iupce ok Smalage hall ea 
pynt, of the bꝛan of Warlp thre handfull, mypre this together 
with a lpttle Honp and make a plaiſter, oz els take of ducke 
meate which be lptle grene thynges the which doth lpe vpon 

waters three handful, ok Miolet leues an handful, ſtampe this 
together with a lpttle of the ople of Noſes and make a platter 

¶ Foz ignis facer lobe in the Chapitre named Bereli= 
pulas. 

C The. 188. Chapitre doth ſhewe of pulkynge oz 
lwellpnge of the fleche. 

Oterus is the grebe woꝛd. Bilis is the latin woꝛde, 

name it Irquatus. In Engliche it is named a puting 
da ſwellynge in the lleſhe pulkynge vp the lkyn as one 

were poyloned oꝛ ſtonge with ſome venemous woꝛme 
da beaſt, and lome greekes layth that Icterus is he the 

which bath any of the hernyes in thecoͤdde, looke in the 
Chapitre named Hernia. 

1 Ehe cauſe of this inkirmitie. 
This intirmitie Doth come of & coʒrupte and Denes 
mou humour. 5 me 
| J. li, The 

Cellus doth name it Hucigo, and ſome lattus dothess wellrng He 



The Breuiary. i 

Mypdennder the vohich Tory kepe lhe compaſle of bothe 

the lybes about the bꝛelles o2 papprs, in the which pia⸗ 
ces may be dyuers impenimentes. 

The caule ok this impediment. ‘ 

C The impedimentes of the Hipocunder Doth come ey 
ther of ventolitie, 02 els ol lome euyllhumours there lps 
enge and beynge, it may come of the impedinentes of 
the ſplene, oꝛ the impedimentes ofthe lyuer, oz es ot 
ſome Appoſtumacion and fomeluch lykethunges. 

@ Aremedp. $2930] 3 
Ik this matter do come of vencolittc, vle Mellicrat conditeg 
the decoction ok Alhas. If it do come other wapes, vle thefts 

rupe of Gupatory. And it it do come of the lplen, 02 ok the L 

uer, lobe in the Lhapitres named Splen and Epar. 

Thus endeth the letter ok ). And here 
begynneth the letter ol J. 

C The. 186, Chapitre doth chewoe of a wynde 
vnder the kpn. 

— Ecligacio is the latin woꝛde. In Englich 

— : The cauſe of this impediment, 

( Thistmpediment Doth come ok a vapozous vento⸗ 

lite oz wynde intruled vnder theltzyn and can nor geit 
out it map allo be in manpother meuwerg. 
91 A remedp. ” 
The remedy of this inkirmitie both much cert in the rectiki⸗ 

cation of digeſtion, that is to fap the meate the wohlche a man
 

dDoth eate be noc of ventolitie ingeudzpnge wWynde, and than 

vile purgacions, lcarpkpeation, boxpnge, flebothamp, and lin 

hes. And koz this matter the medeeies the Which doth e 

N. the Chapitre named Promos is good kor this ad 



| of health, Fol. lxvij J 
anoint the body three tymes, and the ople of cages je the ſp⸗ 
rupe of Fumitozp is good for this infirmitte. And koz this mat 

ter loke in the Chapitre named loza and Scabies & Lichen. 
Foz Jucubus oke in the Chapure named Ephialteg. 

8 C The. 190. Chapitre noth ſhewe ok inci: 
lions oz cuttpnges. 

pT Neifio is the latin woꝛd. In Englyche it is named Ancltton og 
A inciſion oꝛ cuttyng There be dyuers tneiſions oꝛ cut: SP Ade 
tynges, as cuttynge ofa mans arme oz legge oꝛ any o⸗ 
ther pert culer member, but the very true inciſion Doth 
belonge to thecuttynge out ol ſtones ok a mans bodye, 
P02 cls of cuttynge of ruptures oꝛ hernyes, and other im 
ped:mentes in the belly, and ſome ſayth letting of bloud 
ina veyne 02 ruppynge oz borpng be inciſions. Foꝛthig 
matter oke in the Chapitre named Flebothomig. 
FJ ueſt na, locke in the Extcauagantes in the 
ende ob this bore. 
¶ Foꝛ incendium ignis, looke in the C hapitre named 

1 
¶ The. 191. Chapitre doth ſhewe of inkla⸗ 

ö e lions oz ſwellpnges. Re : 
j J Nflacio ig the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is named Anllactow 
an intlacpon, ozfwellynge, oz bollynge, oz rylyng of 
Humours in the tleſche. 

@ The caule ot this impediment. 
This impediment doch come, oz is ingendꝛed many 
Bayes as by reumatize humours coꝛrupcion ołbioud 
Mbp the admirtion of eupli humdurs. And where maz 
np doctours in phylicke Doth holde dyuers opinyons in 
his inktrmitio, ſayinge that intl acions doth dyfker fro 
Apoſtamaciong, con ſp deryn ze that al inklaciong doth 1265 & 
Appete exterialip, and Sppotunractons moſt comonly 



The Breuiary. 
qa remedp. 

C Fyprtt take of Triacle oz cls of Mitridatum founve op kpue 
tymes, than take ealp purgacions, as the pactent is able tere 
cepue, and after that ble Heuphes and bathes and Flebotho⸗ 

my, as nede Hall require. 

¶ Foꝛ Illica paſſio, Lobe il the Chapitre named Cor; 
da lis. 

: C The. 189. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok the kyndes 
of Scabbes and Rpnge wozmes. 

1 Mpetigo is the latin woꝛd. and ſome lat ins do name 
it zer na or zerma, this ſyckenes dothe dyffer in the 

moze and lelle, the grekes Doth name this lyckenes 1 
chen, the Barbarus woꝛdeis named Lechena. Ineng 
lyche it is named roughneg of the lbin, oz ſcabbes inthe 
ſkyn, and there be two kyndes, the one is a dye ſcabbe 
and the other is a wete oꝛ an biccrous ſcabbe named in 

Engiyche a rynge woꝛme oꝛ beynge of that kozce. 
q The cauſe ok theke infirmitics, 

¶ Theſe inlirmites both come onder this maner. jae 
bylyenge with any ſcabious perion, by eupll dꝛyntzes 

i 

dꝛynkynge, and eatyng of euplland naughty meates, 
and dyuers tymes it doth come g ter a Greate ſyckenes. 
And ykthe lcabbes be dꝛpe it Bothe come of melancolp, 
and ik they be wete and water illupnge out of them, it 
Doth come of pulritped fleume o2 els ofcozrupe blonde, 

CA remedy. 
Firſt ik it be bape lcabbes, purge melancolp with iSillule lutis 9 

* Pillult Indie. And ik it do come of the cozrupcion ok blond 
oz putrified fleume, purge the bodye with pilics omatiekt⸗ 
Pilles ot Sarcocol, and pilles of Serapion, and after that as 

noynt the bodp with the ople ok Tarter, oz els take of doch 

totes three oz foure handkulles, bꝛuſe them and lethe them 

vinegre and waſhe the body, oz els take of the pouder p2009 

three 02 foure vnces, of the bran of beanes tivo handkulles, 

mpre this with honp and whyte wpne and wache the bodg, 
Oz els this is the beſte to kyll all kyndes of ſcabbes, take 

the ople of Bap thꝛee vnces and myre it with an vnce ok moze 

tikped Gercurp, the which is moztpkped with fading * 5 

<< 

(ct pon 



My of health, Fol. Ixvij J 
‘Tig ganoftt the bodp three tymes, and the ople of egges a the ſp⸗ ape of Fumitozp lis good koz this infirmitte. And for this mat 
es lobe in the Chapitre named fora and Scabies & Lichen. on ucubus oke in the Chapure named Ephialtes. 

hey | C The. 190. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok inci⸗ 

Wand lions oz cuttpnges. 

iT : 
hi incilion os cuttyng There be dyuerg tnciſiong oꝛ cut. cattynz. 

Foꝛ incendium ignis, looke in the Chapitre named 
Combuldio. 

bea 
al ¶ The. 191. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok inkla⸗ 
Ant 5 lions oz Twellpnges. 95 
a IV faciols the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is named antiacton 
110 in intlacpon, oz ſwellynge, oz bollynge, oz rylyng ot 
i? Humours in the tleche. 
e ¶ The caule of this impediment. 
A This impediment Doth come, oz is ingendꝛed many 
/ wayes, as by reumatitze humours coꝛrupcion ofbioud 

i d bythe admirtion of euyll humdurs. And where ma⸗ 
u doctours in phylicke Doth holde dyuers opinyons in 
wis inlirmitie, lay inge that inflaciong doth dyfker [eo 

Apoſtamaciong, conſpderyn ze that al inklacions doth 
Appete exterialip, and Ippoltumaciong moſt comoniy 
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The Breuiary 
be intertal, J do fay all infactons and appotumariongl 
benuters, kd they may be as well exterial ag thtepialy 

CA remedp. birt 4 

¶ Take ok the dunge of a gote thre bales, ok 2008 tinny vn: 
ces, make pouder of it, compounde this together with clarff⸗ 
ed honp and make a plaiſter, and take au ealp purgacion made 
of the coddes of ene or cls take of Callia kiauletwo tame, 
oꝛ ſethe of Polypody thꝛe dꝛams in Mate ale clarified @ am: 
it and dꝛynke it. a 

nthechapitre named Memoria 
C The. 192: Chapitre doth ſhewe of luppꝛeſſionñ³ 

of a mans body, — 
Schutia is (he greze woꝛde. In Latin it is named g 
Supprefiio vrine. In Englyche it is named upp 

lion ol brine, that is to lap that when a man wound pi 
. and can not. 

The caute of this impediment i 
This impediment Both come manpwapg, eytherbß 
opilacion oꝛ ſtoppynge ofthe Gone, o2 lame groſſe h 
mour, oz els thoꝛoweſome cuyllbumour groopngelß 6 
the condyte ol the brine, oꝛ eis it mape come than 
Longe retention og longe holdyng in ofa mans water 

A remedp. ly 
¶ Take of the ledes of Hordes thic dzams and they made n 
poudez, dꝛpnke it with whpte wine oz renpche wyne. Opels 
take halfe an vnce ok Percelp ledes, and of Beate goneg g 
dame, make fine pouder ok it, & dzinke it with White wine, 
EL oz Aſchiadict, ioke in the Chapure named Sade 
lica paſſio. oy 
Suz Iſchias loke in the Chapitre named ſciatica pallige 
Jo; Ilophagus loge in the chap. named Jlophagus, ay 

C The. 193. Chapitre doth ſhewde of kuckoca⸗ 
cion in the bellp. 

6 

1 

i Suckocactß sterichi puiax be the greke woꝛdeg. In latin lista 
e che moder f 

* 

5 

ö 

med Dulkocacio vtert. In Englich it is nnmed is 
awl lultocation of the belly op matrix. 



of health, Fol. Ixix IL. 
C The. 197. Chapitre doth chewe ok the curdyng 

of a womaus mylke 
| 1. Ac Ig the latin worde. Jugretze it is named Gata, vlt 

— ee 

* 12 

—— : 8 7 N oa 
fac cee 

In Engi che it is named myltze. And heare J do 
ſpeaze only ocche turdynge of womans mute, oz other 
Mplbes lobe inthe Sietarpokhealth. 
The caule ok Curdpnge of womans mylke. 
Twomaas inpike ts carded thozowe eupll dige ion 
Rmeates and dzpuzes, and thozowe ovtiacions, ando 
cherwohple it both come koz lacke ot erhauſtynge oꝛ luc⸗ 
Pynge o dzadopngeourthempike when it choulde bee 
Pawn, ‘ ce ee . 
Foz this marterloke in the Chapitre named chamille, and pk there be anp appoſtumacion there, exhauſt tome blond the con⸗ 
| tp lode in a vapne named Cardiaca, and keepe the belles 

arme, and bie a good moderate dpet, eatynge no meate the 
hiche both ingender groſle and cozrupt humours, and here 
kpꝛongeth the oziginall of them whole arme holes doth linke 
fox it doth come of grove and uperkluous humours, as wel in 

man as in woman. 
2 The. 198 Chapitre doch chewe of werpnes. . 

mAſſitudo 18 the latin wozduängreze lis named Co yy eryneg. 
6 ö e oo (b * 95 

pos or Comatos. 7 * Enzliche ESTO ecw. 

* The cauke ok this impediment 
Thiim debt nene Hoty come ol to much abour, 02 
ls it doch come of Debilttee aud wekenes, 02 ok Skeate 
uggrchenes not luck to labour, | 
2 Waamms at 

DE FG Hie moderate labour and than take good meates ard 
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Dipnkes, andipe in a lokt and calb bedde, aud dipaße poilee 

die to bed warde. And kurther kor this matter loke in ibe Cha⸗ 

pitre named Fatigacio inthe Extrauagantes. 

atereiis the lat worde. Ju Enghſheitis named 

Natertes vohleh de bones, and ſoiwe lay tits tpttie ktrap⸗ 
Hes the vobish doth come krom the head to the neche aud 
tothe eares and the kate. 

Lacuna is a leitie hole in the roule or the Money 1 



SB ity: | The Breutaty 

f Abia iS the latin twoade. Zu grebeitis age! 
Amed Chili. In Caglyche i is named ling 

the vohiche may haue chappes and other di 
ſeüleg. | | — 

: The cauſe of Chappes. 35 
¶ Chappes in a mans iyps nape coe ola charde oe 
bytter wynde oꝛit map come thoꝛowe heate ol the puer 
und ſtomake. He i 

ee Atemedp. | 1 
Anopnt the lyps with the ople of wete Almans, And fog 

this matter lake in the Cgapitre named Fillure, |i 
: | A 

C Ze, 196. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok teares oꝛ atte 
the which Doth Dpaplt from the eyes. | 

L Acrime is the latin woꝛde. In greke it is namedyß 
Teria. In Englyche it is teares oꝛ water delle 
from the eyes. | ee a 

( The cauſeok this impediment. . 
This inpebsment dothcome oa alt humdut n 
head dylcendynge out of the head tothe epee. tte 
oz to ryde agapnſt a charpe wynde wyn raue eres 
water to come out of the eyes, (ozcine care oꝛ pepne o 
cauſe one to hedeteares, vnkpyndenes ofa man to di 
pleaſe C in olfendynge oz Dylpleaſynge hym, we 
caule man, woman and chyld to woepe and chede teareß N 
koz the wach he grace and mercpokgadis ſuckeng 

Creme dp koz lalt gumours che whiche doth 
delcende to the eyes. = | 

HFpré vle to dꝛpune the water ok the tue ok Botonp, and vi 0 
to take gargarices lpqupde c vnlpqupde, and otherdoh le taz 0 
ok the pylles ok Coche to purge the head and che ſtomake. 0 
* o Lap:3 loke in the Chapire named Tyte 
and Nephꝛells. | ' 
. Y Latus lotein the Extrauagantes in the endeol 
thus bole, 



of health. Fol. Ixx, l 
bare okthe ſea hathe no heare on the hynder parte, fo: 0 

this matter lobe further in the Chapitre named Capilli 
and in the ſeconde booke named the Extrauagantes in 
he ende ol this boke. And ſome doth name this ſickenes 
Awakerpcheſcabbe that runneth abzode, and ſome Doth 
fake it koꝛ a kynde of vometynge, looke in the Chapitre 
named Wepus marinus in the Extrauagantes in the 
ende ol this boge. 

a The. 202, Chapitre doth ſhewe of a webbe 
pei 5 roted in the epe, 
Encomata or lencoma is the greke woꝛde, as fame A webbe, 
do lap. In Englyche itis a webbe the which is ro⸗ 
led in and bpon the eye oꝛ eyes. 
a The cauſe of this inkirmitie. 
PL This thirniticts engendzed of a viſcus humoure 

g reume, and it map come ot a Tryp) oz ſome greate 
bꝛole. ites 

C2 remedp. 
Foz this matter purge the heade and the ſkomake with the 
pyllies of Cochee, and vle gargarices, and after that ble Loz 
es, but J woulde counleil euer man not to meddle with it 
it be vererated and olde. ec. 

The. 202. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a kynde 
1 of Lepzouſnes named Leontna. | : 

Eoni na is the greke woꝛde. In Englycheit isna: gavnve ?“ 
med the Lions propertie,tozth:s worde is derined Lerzoutoes, 
Nut ol Leo leonis, which is in Cugipthe a lpon, foꝛas — 
e Lion is moſt fearceũt of allaticr beaſtes, lo is the 
nde of Lepꝛouſnes moſte boozſt of ali other ucknelleg 
ut Hoth coꝛode and cate the ſteche to the bones, and 

he lleche doth rot away. . 
C whe caule of chefe infirmities, : 
Chis mürmitie Doth come eyther by kynde oꝛels g 
Mylde concepued when the mother is menſtrudule, it 
map come allo or putrilped colet and melanco lp. 

— 



1. The Breuiary 
C The. 199. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok Leprontneg: 

ait Epra is the latin woꝛde. J n Greke it is named Dios 
BM! Keproutues,  C% In Englyche it is named lepzoulnes, and thers 
0 be koure kyndes ol Lepzouines which is to lay xlephz 

cia, Leonina, Tiria, and Alopecia. Hele foure nameg 
oꝛ zyndes of lepꝛouſnes Doth take they names of four 
kyndes ol beaſtes, foz theſe koure kyndes of lepzouß 
nes hath the pꝛoperties of the beaſtes as it appeareiß 
playnely in the Chapitres of the lyckenelles. | 
o/ Wecollegmancta, loke in the Chaprtre named 
Idꝛops 9 | } | | a 

The. 200. Chapitre doch chewe of Fracles n N 
1 amans kace and bodʒz. ne 
1 1 : 1 go or lentiginos be the latin woꝛdes. Fn grey ) | 

. 5 Wi Aeacles, it is named phacog. In Englyche it is named eg 
a cles the bobichisin ones lace and body. a 

The caule ok this inficmitie, N 
This inkirmitie doth come eyther by the talyd en 
ol tye lott oꝛ els by the cogruption ol the aver, oꝛ by long 
interial cauſe in reteynyng fome luperſtuous humouß 

C A remedp. = 
Fpꝛſt be let bloud of a veyne named Cephalica. And pe the fear 
cles do go ouer al the bodp, be let bloud in a vepne named He 6 
Diana, and then purge the body with willulis aureis and pee : 
va pigra, and than wache the body with the water that thelem 
thynges folowpnge is loden in, the bꝛan of Barlp, of bene 
of Fenugreke, and putte in violets and an vnce of the ople Oem, 
bytter a lmons and kuche lyke, ¢ anopnt the place of places 

160 

i} 

+ 

C The. 201, Chapitre doth ſhewe of depilacion, otherwylß 
named Tankerbalde, o: Rnaue balde, —~— 

Deapilcion. k pus marinus be the latin woꝛds. In grebe (ts un 
Lmed legos Thalaſios. In engliche it is named den 
lacion of a mannes beare whiche is to ſape hauynge 

heare bekoe in thehea de and no heare behend, 192 



of healtÜn. Fol. lxxj. L 
warde anopnt the eyes dyuers tpmes with Tuttp, and than 
wache them in the mozupnge with colde water. Hani! 4 
q $02 Ligmos loke in the Chapitr named Singultus, 

The. 206. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok the 
kypndes of Scabbes. 

ö chen is the grete Woꝛde. Lichena is the barbarus Stabbes, 
3 Voꝛde. In latin it is named zerna, 02 Impetigo, and 5 
ſome doth name it Mentagra, and lome gr-cians Doth 
p Mamet Pfora. Foꝛthis matter lotze in the & hapitres of 
5 he aloꝛeſayde names. But pſora in greke is taken loꝛ 

ew SO aes er 

Pole ok the kyndes of lepꝛoulneg, whiche is a perplous 
ſyckenes and is inkectious and ſo be al maner of kindes 
okſcabbes, Whereloze J do aduertyſe all maner ok per: 
ſons the whyche be vnected not te lye in bed with theſe 
inkirmities oz anpe other dileaſe Ipke, as the peſtilence, 
he lweatyng ſyckenes, oz any ol the kindes of the ague 
OZ keuers, oz any ofthe kyndes of the fallynge ſyckenes 
nd ſuch lite, é Mentagra ig ingendꝛedoka groſle mela 
roly humour. 
Ja viena loke in the Chapitre named splen. 
The. 207 Chapitre doth chewe of a mans kplene. 
len is the latin woꝛde. splen ig the greke woꝛde. In 
9 

a! 
6 
9 

é 

Het company Doth comfort the lpiene d lo both al redo, seit eodiferousfaucurs, 81 27 ‘ Au Limphaticaromloyeinthe fecondeboke named We Extrauagantes, 
4 The 
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les koʒ it Doth kyll the ſoule without repentaunce. 7 

: The Bretiiary 
C The. 208. Chapiere doth Wwe ok a maus kong >» : OE 1 01 4 2 ‘ ö 

a tongue. Loren is the latin woꝛd. In gretze it is named Glog: 
la oꝛ Glotra. In Englyche tis named a tonge, The 

tonge ol man is an inſtrument oꝛa member, by the wi 
che not onely taſtynge but allo the knowledge o mang 
mynde by the ſpeaklng of the tonge is brought to under 
ſtandynge, that reaſon may knowethe truthe from the 
kalcgod and fo econuerſe. The tonge is the beſt andthe | 
wozſte offte.udl member in man, why, aud wherkoze, F 
do remit the matter to the iudgement ofthe reders. But 
this J do fap that the tonge maye haue dyuers impedi⸗ 
ment es belpdellaunderpnge and lpenge, the whicheig 
the greateſt impedimente oꝛ ſickenes of all other diſeg⸗ 

paile over this matter and wyll (peake of the ſickneſſeß 
whiche may be in mans tonge, the which mayelwell az 
els haue liſſures, 02 wheales, oz carnelles, oz the pale 
fey, ; , 
= 1 @ The caute of thele inkirmities. we 
Ikthetonge do lwell, tt Doth come ot the cozrupciog 
Of bloud, oz els of luperabundance ol reume, oz eur de 
et, as lurtetpnge, tc. l 

‘a : [(A remedy, | 9 If it do come of the coztrupcion of bloud, exhauſt two oz they vnces of bloud, as age and ſtrength wyll permit it with tym gonueniente ¢ then purge the head with polles of Cochee and vle gargarices. Ik it do come of reume, take the iupce of nighe Have ocherwyle named Solatcum, and let the pacient hold in his mouth, as longe as he map. v.ſponekul one after an othen Ik it do come of a palſep it doth come ofa great anger oz fear 
O02 els of extreme colde, oz els of dꝛzynkpnge of to much wenge and depnkpuge of eupll dzpnkes of lundzp bꝛewpnges, lone good and lome badde, lome newe and lome ſtale, and it maße Come of eatpnge ot eupll meates, ble therfore dpuers tymes ie lap a grapne of Caſtozp vpon the tounge. and rekrapne frome 
uch thynges as map be the occation of this lickenes reheil 
15 Arthere be killures in the tonge oz chappes it Doth com 

orrome colccike humaur whtcye doth caule avibitic dien 

15 



ofhealt n. Fol. Ixxij. I 
of the toünge, for fuch matters ble mellilote and mopſt thine 
ges. HE there be wheles on the tonge it doth come of lurketyng 
and kepynge of eupll dyet, and din kyng late of hotte wynes 
and Gronge ale, and it map come of heate in the ſtomake, for 

this matter kpzſt bie good dpet, aud than purge the head and 
ple oft gargarpces with ſternutactons. 
Fr Lipsthomia ioke in the Ertrauagantes | in the 
ende ok this boke. 
ö The, 20%. 147 alte bot Both chewe of the one 

inthe r. 
13 Ilhlalis is tze greke wozd in latin it is named cal⸗ The fone 
. culus in veſica nd Lapis is taken foꝛalthe kyndeg N 
ia Tones. In Englyche Lithialis is the ſtone inthle 
bladder. And lome doth ſay that Pekrelis is the Tone 
the rapnes of the backe, therloze lotet in oe Chapp⸗ 
1 te named Mekrelis. 
e The caule of this impedimeut. Ait! 
gD Chistinpedtmentedothe come eyther bp nature 02 
Wels by eatyng or euyll and biſcus meates and euyl dain 
Bes, as thocke ale oz bete, eatynge bꝛoyled and kryed 

mMeates. oꝛ meates chatbe me tthe ſmoke as bacon 
Martynmas bref bret herynge, ſpꝛottes and alt mea⸗ 
a es end kruſkeg Ci kbseade, 02 of pat Tics and luthe Phe. 

718 2 reme DY, iS ey 

3 atic do come 95 nature there js no pemedp,a matt mape mittiz 
gate the pepne and bicake the ſtone koz a tyme, as ſhalbe reher 
fed. Ik it do tome acciocnrallp by eatpnge of meates that wpll 
ft gender the fone, take of the blond or an Wäre and Nut it in 
; am earthen potte, and putte thereto three vuces of mobs ale 
okks, and bake thig. gt ether zn an OUCH and than sO pon 

Per OF it, and dyn e kit Atazüpnge an 1 5 tenynge. Fo: this 
| Matter this is mp pracrpie, (pete A dd Ke a dpet eatpuge no 
Meine blende, erben it be Frlen. Fontes old Arekule Labes 
Neape, Garon breabe, Wve bade slewent bꝛead, crackenels, 
Munels, e all maner of cruſtes, than 3 do Dipnke no new ale 
02 no mance of beere. nade, with boppes. 1102 no hot wynes. 
do refrapne from flee a kpche, which be dzied in the lmoke, 
75 from felt megtes fe | ‘the ‘Hi kpches, a Do kate no grole meates 
no; burned kleche nor ih thus vlynge mp kelke 4 thanke 
Bod Fi Oph make mp (eifetwhale and manpe other, but at the 
deginnpng when A weng about to maue my belle whole A did 



Tivol to The Breuiary 

take the ponder kolowynge. J did take of Brome fedes, of pop 
tilles feces, of Sarkrage fedes,of Sromel ſedes, of epther og 
them an vnce, of Bete Mone a quarter ot an vnce, ok date Hong 
as muche, of egge chelles that chekyn hath lyne in the ppthe 
pulled out halte an vnce, make pouder of all this and dzinz 
halfe a ſponekull moznynge and euenynge with pollrt ale gg 
whpte wpne. Allo the water ok hawes is good to dzynze. 

¶ Foꝛ Lumbe loke in the Extrauagantes in the ende 
ol this boke. | | 

t 4 

1 
> 
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10 The. 2100 Chapitre doth ſhewe ok obliuiouſnes. 
Sbliui⸗ Lb gos is che greke woꝛde. And ſome Greciang 
oulnes. doth name it Sirlen. The barbarus me Doth name 

it Litergia. In latin it is named Wethergia oz Obliuig 
In Englpche it is uamed obliuiouſnes oꝛ loꝛgetfulne 

The caule of this impediment | 
This impedimente doth come thoꝛobe colde renney 

the which doth obnebulate a mans memoꝛp, and doch 
lye in the hynder part ofa mans head within the ſcullo 
bꝛapne panne. 

A remedp. b 
Fpdſt pk nede require ble Flebathomp, and aboue all thynge 
marke 02 fe that the bodp be not conſtupated oz coftine, baeY 
laxatiue, and ble gargarices, and otherwhple bomites, an 
anopnt the head with the ople of Caſtozp, and the ople of WO 
Ces, compounde with Aceto (quilicico, and let tuche men ha 
upnge this impediment, beware of dꝛpnkinge to much long 
dipakes, as wyne and ale, and eatpnge of Sarlpke, lecken 
and onions, and luche lpke. 

9 . 

The. 211, Chapitre doth chewe ok a ckurke 
„ in all the bodp. N 

Shurfes N. or leuci bethe greke woꝛdes. In latin it isn 
med Witiligs, In Englyche it is nãmed a ſcurbe in 

all the bodp. i" | 

The caule of this inkirmitie. a 
This inktemitie both come ofa colerpzce and melan 
coly humour. 

areme⸗ 



ot health 
Aremedp. 

C For this matter A do take thre vnces of Boes greece the 
 fkynnes pulled our, then J do put to it an vnce of the ponder 

dk dyſter chelles burnt, and of the ponder of Bzimſtone, Sthze 
i pices of Mercurp moztpkped with faſtyng (ppttle, compound 
all this together and anopnt the body thze o2 foure tymes, and 
take an catp purgacion. 

1 C This inkirmitie doeih 
fleumatycke bumonrs, 

Je Lugta, loke in the Chapitre named Dubaleth. 
: C Whe. 212, Chapitre doth chewe of longe 

a wyhpte woꝛmes in ones bellp. 2 

¶ The caule ok this inkirmitie. 
come of ſupexabundaunce of 

Aremedp. 
Ik any man inp! take a lobe mans medecine, æ the beſt me⸗ 
decine for thele wozmes eal other woꝛmes in mans body, let 
him cate Garlike. Foꝛ this matter lobe further in the Chapi⸗ 
) ftes named Uermes, and in Altarides and in Cacur bitt. 

The. 213. Chapitre doth ſhewe of Lunatpke 
| men and women, 

i Lvesticus is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is nas 
med foꝛ a lunatike perlon the dohich wyl be rauyched 

ok his wyt ones ina mone, foꝛ as the mone Doth change 
and is variable, fo be thofe perſon nes mutable and not 
konſtant voptted. 5 

C The cauſe of this impediment, 
This impediment map come by nature and kynde, 
And then it is vncurable, oz els it map come bpa greate 
keare oꝛ a great ſtudy. 

dA temedp, 
Fr be not kolitarp, nor mule not of ludious o; ſuperna⸗ 
knrall matters, vſe merp company, and ble Come merp and ho⸗ 
neh paſtyme, be not longefaipnge, ble warme meates, and 
Dipnke wel to bedward to make oz to pꝛouoke llepe, ſlepe not 

in the dap, and ple the medecines whiche be in the Chapitres 
Kamed emozia, Senlus and Amma. 

Foz be 

Fol, Ixxiii. 

1 is the latin woꝛde. In grebe it is named woꝛmes. | 

PL elmitha, In Engiyche it is named lenge whrte ie 
woꝛmes in the mawe, ſtomake and guites, | 
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The Breuiary. 1 
C The. 21. Chapitre Doty chwe of ſutemperante. 

aus tg 02 tat: n word. An tele tis nan med Afotig 
In Englpche it is named inte rctance,Cemperauce | 

isa mozall bertue an D wwozthelptobe Nüpſed conſpde⸗ 
rynge that it doth let all vertues in a due oder. Jntem⸗ 
perancers a great byce, fog it doth ef cuery chonge our 
of order, and where there is no oꝛdel th ret horror a 
And ther foꝛe this woꝛde Luxus ma beta: en oral the | 
kyndes of fentualitte, the whiche can neuer be lußdned 
without: he recognition and knowledge den mannes 1 
(elie what he is ol him ſelfe, and what God is. „ 
almuch as god hath geuen to cuerp man ipuing rewiß, 
therkoꝛe eutry man dughtto ſtande in the kesre ae i 
and ener to loke tohis coulcience, cai Lipnge 13.6 550 fo 1 
grace, and Bayly to deſyze and topꝛape £02 918 meren 5 
and this is the beſt medecine that A0 BHINE, io ties a 
Hecate, . i | aid 0 

C Thus endet chtheletter of Le nb here” oer 
i ver tolouseth theletterrk M3. 

4 Abe. ass, Sbapitre doth chewe of the pꝛin⸗ 
ipal ve Spies in man. 11 

Se) | aal J dotabthymnhere dthehhel 10 
veyne, than is Cardiaca k Sopheng, 
ep alica,c Baliltca, SDalnateila, t 

LEAN, gi Spats # Sp latica,e the hemden opal, 
Tc NS (CULTS pies. mediana Doth ipe in the undi h 
ol the armes a any ok the beynes be opened foꝛanppa⸗ 0 
ton 62 Added the hert. Cardiaca is at the one ſyds 
in the mibdleofthe arme, and is opened ko padions € > 0 
Deſeaſes abou thehert. Sopheng do h lxe n tpttte krom 0 
the ankle, andis opened fog paſtons in the pues audthe 3 
Hones. Cephalica Dory pratt lea the thome & te 

opened 



| 
| 
| 
| 
. 
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b 

N 

chemaſels, the lmall pockes, the crampe, the palſey, and 

Staten as manpand dyners Doth holde opinion that ie 

ot healtn oe 
opened for pallions of the head aud eves, Baſilica 4 pened loꝛ paſſiong of the lyuer and fo2 a Feuer quattat n Salnatella Doty lie betboirt the littlefinger and the lech fpnger, and is opened to clenſe all the body. Epat ica 1g 
opened to clenle the lyuer. Sciatica Doth tye in the wes Dor de parte ofthe fete and is opened koꝛ the Sciaticne 
pallion. The Bemoꝛodiall vepneg be opened to puri 

* 

a 

her impedimemes jonge torchearte atthis tyme. 

C he. 216. Chapitre doth wewe oF a ſodeyne lickenes M Alus morbus be th latin woꝛdes. In Cagipthe it 

lelke is eupilto the body, but this hath his name ola pro et ſlekenes named a lo deine icknes the vohich Both kal 
da msn. Bib there bemanp lodeihe lickenelles ag the 

peſtilence, the kyndes ok keuers, the lwetynge lickenes, 

ſpundpnge, and manp Arch lpke ſiekenelles, but here it 

is the Frenche pockes, whereloze lootze in the C hapitre 
named Mala frantizoz, andthe Chapitre named mor; 
4 

] 
, 

4 

* 

liens, RIOT | 
(Foz madaroſes loke in the leconde booke named the 
cgnmess . 

Tnamed morbus gailicus br Variole maiores, in en glicheit is named oneok the fre@byndes of the Frenche pockes the tobiche be ſcabs a pimples litze to lepꝛoſitie, 
Pherkaze fo2 this matter o2 fickenes latze in the chap. na⸗ 
Med morbus gallicus Che grecias ca not tel dohat this 
nes doch mene, Wherkoꝛe they dd let no name foꝛ this 

K, li. diſeale 

Fol. Ixxili 99 

is named an euplllickenes, Euerp lyckeneg in it 2 lodepne lt | 1 4 t 
1 Hy | i 4 3 

ckenes. 
0 th 7 

00 5 
i | 

C Zhe, 217. chapiere doch ewe of the French pockes, Fr 
{ Ala frantizoz is the Braap obe. In latin it ig porkes 

0 



The Breuiary. 

dicale, for it dydde come bat latelp into Spapne and 

Fraunce, and fo to bs about the pete ok dur pee A 
C The. 218, Chapit te doth chewe of a 

fplrpp tcabbe cozrupted, | 

Alum mortuum he the la in wordeg. 4 In Engliche 5 
it is nameda kylthy ſrabde the whiche molle com⸗ 

mionip ig inhere gandiegges. 100 
¶ The Caule ol this impediment. 

This impediment doth come moite commonty of}. 
nicnitraous woman, and it mape coe we oztuotion 

of bloud, and dyuers tymes it dag hope ofa meiaprr⸗ 

ly humour adulted. 
qi A remedy. | . 

( Fprt make this pꝛeparattue, take of Enula campaua totes 
clenCed. and cut in pieces chice Wncess of spiel totes the ppteh 
pulled out two vnces, of the kapes ot Aſhe trees an ance and 
a halke, of Scabjioule two handfull, of honp le cles tue hand 
full, ok Fumptoꝛp two handkulk, ot the tender croppes of bur⸗ 
res two handfull, of Sene and Polppodp of che two haces, 
of the klowers of Kofemarpand of Utolets an bnce, ot Seng 
dos and Eppthyme an vnce, conkect al this to g ether, With lu 
ger plate aud Role watir, and make a lirupe, and ble to cate. 
it moꝛnpnge none, and at npght, and than cake pers tuin 
O2 veralogadion tut, oz Theodozicou a dꝛamme oz t wog ata 
tyme. Foz this meter loke kurther in che Excrauagantes. 

Che. 216. Chapitre doth Bese of womans Brees, 
: Maile us the latin woogde. Ingrerbeitis name 

Maſtog, o: Mazion. In Englpche nis named 
womans bꝛelt the which maye haue maneimpedimen⸗ 
tes, as lackpuge of mplbe, curbynge of mpitze, iukla⸗ 

mynge ofthe bzeges, and ötherwohrle they map! deduer 
Jongeand great, and othe robele the Säume! ae 000 8 
kromthe upples. 

The caule ok thele lupediten ese 
¶ Thele impedimentes doeth come many of 
map come tog lacke orlnckeng 05 deaweng oF the da 



of health, Fol. læxy· M 
imap come by gromnes of the bloud, it map come ol de⸗ 

bilitie and wekenes 02 opilacions, as when a Woman 
| Doth lacke myltze it may come by to muche handlynge of 
them, a it map come by nature oꝛ groſnes of hug rcs, 

: Ca remedye 
(Ika woman do lacke mplke, take of Criſtall a dꝛame and a 
halke, and make fine ponder of it, and dꝛynke tt wirh Balard 
„ ulcadell, do this. v. oz. vi. cymes, Oz els take ok Feneil, 
of Halowes, of Anps, of Marche, ok eche ok them. ii. bands 

kulles, ſethe it in Baterde oz Mufcadell and ſtrapne it, and dꝛpnke it oft. FE the brettes be longe, bpgge, and great. make 

Furor, In engliche it is named a madnes oz wod Wadnes] 

dpa phzeniey is witha feuer, and lots not Maria; th g 

Lite nedes haue an 
Bot, die 



00 

Poi) Handes. 

be moder 

inthe head the which doch mate the madneg, 78 77 

The Breuiary a 
vdle bꝛapne, and ſome fap tis a turnynge opto dobone 

L A remedp. é — 4 
eC Fpꝛſt in the chamber where the pactent is kept in, let there 
be no ppeters no; painted clothes abaut the ben no chambeß 
than vle in the Chamber all thynges that is redolente and op 
lwete lauours, and kepe the pacient from muſynge and unde 
enge, and ble myꝛth and mecp communication, and ple the pa 
cient fo that he do not hurte bpm felfe noꝛ no other man; and 

* 

he mut be kept in keare of one man 02 an other, and ik ned 
gupꝛe he muse be punylſhed and beaten, and geue hym thaeg 
tymes a dap warme meate, and ble to cate Lalia fila, aa 
Epithime pfed is verp good. 7 9 5 

L The. 221. Chapitre Doth theine of a mans handes 
Mas is the latin wozd. Au gretke it is named Ch 

In Engliche it is named a man hande oꝛ handeg, 
the which map haue many impedimentes as chapp , 
wozmes, dzynelſle in the palme of the handes, oꝛ ane 
moyſt humours and ſuche lyjnm e. 

C The caule ok thele infirmities, 5 a, 0 
C Cheſeintirmities dothcome epther by cosuperon tay 
blond, oz elsthozowea humour, o cls thozowe the he 
ok the lyuer, oꝛ els thezobve the aridilie ok colerr. i 

| A reme y . Lee 
Fick he that wyl be whole in the bodp and handes let him vie to wachethe handes oft ma dap. cpeciallp in the moꝛnyng and 
akter diner and kupper, and for aup impediment in the handes 
Take of dere fuer an vnce, ok Malowes thzeh andkuml, ok was 
ter two pputes, ot lecke a pynt, lethe all this together and de nere dpmes ina dap kpectallyp moznynge and cuenpuge wach x 
the handes and kepe them warme out of the wpynde. Oz eis takt ok the pouder of Enula campana rotes an vnce & abalfts Of boꝛes grece. ii. vnces, ok mercury moztikped with fanpnge 
ippttle an vnce c; a halle, ot Lamphice a dꝛam and a halfen 
cozpozate al this together, and moznpng and euenyng anoint the handes and kepe the handes warme krom the wynde/ 

C The. 222, Chapitre doch chewe ot the Matter 
1 85 of a woman. ; 1 

M Atrix ig th e latin worde. In gretzeit is named Nis 
tra, In Engipche it is named the Mattie es 

— 



of health, Fol. Ixxvj M 
moder, oꝛ the place of conception the which hath Diners 
tymes many impedimentes, as Suffocaciong, lubzici⸗ 
he, the mole ok the matrix, the rylyng ol the matrix the 
which no mapde can haue loz the ogifice of that place in 
Imapde is very ſtrapte, conſpderpnge there be kyue 
veynes the wohich Doth bꝛeke when a mayd doth leſe her 
Mmapdenhead. | 2 . 
bs. -@ Abe caule of thele impedimentes. | 
Chele impedimentes doth come of diſtemperaunceok the body and ok ſuperkluous and mopſt humoureg, oꝛ 
diſozderynge ol the mydwyle, in diloꝛderynge anywo⸗ 
man wohen che chulde be delpuered. 
1 C Aremedp. 5 | 
kit tome thoꝛowe luckocation. Take of Betonp leues halke 
an vnce, ſtampe it mall and drinke it with white wine and 
pimell to Galbauum and Serapine and make a perfume ok Ju⸗ 
eper, epther of olde lether and {pt ouer it, oz els take of Bio⸗ 
u kedes. iti. dꝛams, dꝛynke it with Mellicrate, If the matrix 0 fall ont; fpꝛſte wache the plate tiple 02 thrple with white 
ypne, oz cis take of Juneper cut in pieces thze vnces, of Mpꝛ 
eis thre vnces, Ceth this in runnpnge water, and walche the pplace two 02 thre tymes, than take ok Galbanum thze dams, Nuke it with red wpne, euery thynge that wyll helpe the kal nge out of a maus koundement wyl helpe this impediment, Sherkoze leke in the Chapitre named anus. 0 
ne) Foz Melanchima loke in the Chapitre named Me⸗ 
manky2on, | pent oe at : 

C The. 223. Chapitre doch thetwe of the „ pvpvertue ot medecines oe 
NA Edicina is the latin woꝛde, in grekeit is named 

VA Pharmacia or Aceſis. In Engliche it is nameda 
medecine. The miniſtracion of medecines doth conſiſte utwothynges, in Theoꝛicke bohichis peculacion. and mpeacti{e, Che theozicton doth teache the pꝛacticiner. pve bertue ok medecmes is tokepea man that is hol 
Mpelth e hethat is lick bimedecineg map be recouered 
A AA illi. And 

* Ser”. Ag 
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Medecine. teh 
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The Breuiary 

And the arte of medecines ts to gouerne and keepe the 
natural complexion of man in whom it is, and to turns 
the complex ion that is out ol a natural courte into a na 
turali courſe, wherfoze this ſciente of medecineg ig a (cf 
ence koꝛ whole men,foz ſicke men, a for neuters whiche 
be neyther whole men nog ficke men, wherloze J doad⸗ 
uertyſe euery man not to let iyttle by this ercellente fey. 
ence of medecines, conſyderynge the viilitie of tt, agi 
Appereth moze largelier in the wtroductis of knowlege, 
¶ Foz meli, loke in the Chapitre named membra, 
¶ Foꝛ mediana, loke in the Chapitre of q. j 
Foꝛ melliceriders, lobe in the Chapitre named Tos’ 
bercula, 

C the, 224. Chapitre doth Heine of the . 
blacke Jawnes. — 

ME lankyron is the Araby Woꝛde. melanchima isthe’ | 
gretze wozde, In latin it is named Hidericia n 

gra. In Englyche it is named the blacke Jaunes. 
„ Thecaule ok this inkirmitie. * 

( Thisinkirmitie doth come ok the maliciouſnes orm 
lancolp the which Dott bꝛynge in Death, foz melancolpe 
death be concurrant together, aa 

 Aremedy,: * oY Ik a man haue the blacke Jawnes with a Feuer quartaine do remit him to the mercp of god, it there map be anp remed purge melancolp, g thé do as J haue wꝛitten in the Feuer quat tapne, & koz the blacke Jaunes without a feuer quartain, fir purge melancolp with pillule Zndie, e pilhule Lucis, Pillule de lapide Lazuli, Billule Sebely, & a conkection of mulke is good The. 22. Chapitre doth ſhewe ora maus 9 „„ memozp oz vnderſtandpng. 7 * Mwortais the latin worde. Ingreekeit is named 
muime, In Englycheit is named the memoꝛpe ol man, vohich is concurrant with vnderſtandyng named Intel leckus in latin; the which both be two powers ots 

ſoule, as it appereth in the Chapitre named Anima. 
2 * 



of health. Fol. \xxvij, M 
To deute and to make quicke a mans memozp 

| Sud vnderſtandpnge. | : 
es Wile the confection of Anacardine, andtofanour to am- 
der de grece, and to other odiferous fauonrs, 

C The. 226, Chapitre doth Heine of the prin: | 
= a cipall member in man. 

MeEmbra is the latin woꝛde. In greeke it is named gpm 
Aeli. In Englycheit is named membꝛes, the wh : 
che be many in man, c they be deuyded in pꝛincipal mez 
berg, and olkiciall members. Pzincppall members be 
foure, the hert, the bꝛayne, the lyuer and the ſtones of 
man, and the place ol conception in woman. All other 
members be ofkictall members, and doth olkyce to the 

pꝛvncypall members, fo2 in the hearte be the vytall ſpy⸗ 
Peptes, in the bꝛayne be the Animall ſpirites in the lyuer 
be the naturall ſpirites, and in the ſtones of man and in 
he place of conception is generacion. It any ofthe pain 
eipall members be inlected oz hurt, oꝛ out of teperance 

all che other officiall membꝛes muſt nedes be out of due 
nder and quietnes, but an officicial mẽber may be hurt 
and infected, ar yet it may be recouered with medecines 
cg ſalues. dic. Although the lunges the ſplene, the tonge 
and the eyes be dangerous mem bꝛes to heale, ſpeciauy 
Prthere be in any ol tyem old greles. Alſo there be ſpiri⸗ | 
Mall members beipdethe paincipal mevers, the whiche 8 

be both pꝛincipal and ſpirituall members, and the.e ve 
piritual members, which is to ſay, the longes the mid 
fle the arter trache, the Epiglote, and they be named 
pirituall memvers ko as muth as they do dꝛawe the 
Heth oꝛ wynde into the body, and dothe erpell it out a⸗ 
gaine. Allo there be other members named in latin mẽ⸗ 
pra hetrogenia, which is to ſay in Englyche compound 
membꝛes as the face is compound of manp thpuges, & e 

lobe the legges, andarmes, and uch lpze, 8 ie 
. G “AME 

— 



W The Breuiarß 1 . C che. 227 Chapitre doch wetve of a womans termes. I womans Enſtrua ig the latin woꝛde. In greke it iz named I €lotecas, Roufginechios, In Englyche it is namedawo⸗ Ball mans termes⸗ the bobich moſt comonlyeuery womang inayden hath, ik they be in good heatthe and not With chplde, noo geuyng no chylde lucke, from. vb. yeregg chez age to.l. not two peres vnder oꝛ aboue, 6 Where @ byDlaye that the womens lermes in latin is name ) 
Menſtrua, that woꝛd of latin is deriued out ot a woꝛde named Menſis, which is a month, koꝛ euery month they that hach their helth bath their termes oll o Wers. And chere be foure kyndes of womens flowers, reed, tau 
ny, wohyte and blackynſhe, the reedis naturall, andthe 
other be vnnaturall and not perfpte, AND they betotzen infirmitie oꝛlickenes to come when they be not red. Ehe caute ot this matter. a | ¶ The caule of this matter is that God hath ozderied tal | it to all women from. xv. yeres of theyꝛ age 02 there aa: ig bout to. Land as longe as a woman can bꝛynge fore l they Rotoers oꝛhaue theyꝛtermes, ſo longe they mays bꝛynge foꝛth fru ite and haue chyldzen oꝛels not. A remedp For them that hath not theyz termes, © for the u that bach to much o€ them, anda temedp koꝛ then 

U 

Be iit 

1 | | 3 C 2 Cbapitre doth ſhewe ok a certepne 4 a koune of : or Madnes named Melancholia. 1 a oes 68. N A0 lancholia is deriued Out of two woozdes of greke r Iwhichis toſap of Molon, whiche is to fap in latin . Higer 



of health. Fol. lxxviif, M 
Niger, In Englyche it is named blacke and of Coltm, 
Which is to ſai in latin Humor. In Englich it is named 
an Humour, the dertuacion of this woꝛd is as wel refer 
Fed to this ſickenes as to the humoure whiche is one ol 
che complexions. This ſickenes is named the melanco⸗ 
Imadneſſe which is a ſickenes full ol fantaſteg, thyn⸗ 
nge to here oꝛ to ſe that thynge that is not harde nog 
Ehe, and a man hauynge this madnes, chall thynke in 
hym felte that thynge chat can neuer be, koꝛ fome belo 
kantactpcall that they wyl thynke them lelke God oz as 
good, oz ſuch tyke thynges perteynyng to pꝛelumption 
p to deſperacion to be dampned, the one hauynge this 
lickenes Doth not go ſo farre the one waye, but the other 
Doth diſpapꝛe as much the other way. 
T Whe Laute ok this impediment. 
0 3 The oziginall of this infirmitie Doth come of an e⸗ 
rn melancoly humour, and ok a ſtubberne heart, and 
Funnypnge to karre in kantaſtes, oꝛ muſyng oz ſtudpeng 
pon thynges that his resſon can not compꝛehend, luch 
Perſons at length wylleome and be very natural fooles 
aupnge geſtes with them, oz els peuyſhe kantaſticall 
Matters nothynge to the purpole, and pet in thers con⸗ 
ept do thynke them kelke wyle. pei | 
3 EA xcmedp. 1 | 
Nird in the beginnpng let them beware ok melancolp meates., 
Ind let them vie companp, and not to be alone noz to muſe of 
his thing nor ok that matter, but to occupy him in lome mac 
Nnuell operacion oz Come honeſt paſtime, and let them punge me 
Mancolp, and vle to cate Caſcia kiſtula, and vle mpzth, (pot. 
may, and mulicall inſtrumentes, for there is nothynge doth 
Mirt this impediment lo much as dozh muſpug and foliciende: 
Nes. Foz this matter loke in the Chapitre named Mania, 
5 The. 229. Chapitre doth chewe of an humour 
1 named elancolp, 125 

A f Elancolia ig s 

betoze thig of two wozdes or greke, and the latins r daß ¢ 

: we cy & — lin ln 

derruedas J haue lapd in the Chap. codancoly | 



: The Breuiaty 4 
Doth name this 0020 Melancolia ag the Greciang doth 
en Englpche it is named melancolp otherwyſe nameß 
lacke coler whiche is one ok the foure compiextons gy! 

humours, and is colde and Daye, and there be tooo zy 
des ol Melancolp, the one is naturall and the other 
bunaturall. Haturallmelancolpis lybe the dꝛegges g 
biouD bobich is blackpche, vnnaturall melancolp ig in 
gendꝛed of coler aduſted, and of the dꝛegges ol eum 0 
cok the dzegges okbloud, Diafene,prlles of Inde, pig 
de lapide lazuli, Pilluli de lucis be good fo purge | ne⸗ 
lancoly. . 

A remedp to purge coler and melancoly ik ie 1 
be ſuperfluous oꝛ vnnatur all. 

Catholicon and Diaphenicon, and olppodp and ſuche lpne 
be good to purge coler, and melancolp humours Per aructin, ge 
as it Doth appere moꝛe largelp in the Ppetarp of health. 
¶ Fo: Meri, lower the Chapitre named Jlophagug 
¶ Joꝛ Mentagra loke in the Chapitre named Lichen 

6 

U 

it 
} 

and in the Chapitre named morbus gallicus, and int 1 1 
Chapitres named Marioleand Mozbillt. 

C The. 230, Chapitre doth ſhewe of an enyl!ʒ 
ulceration named Metalincrilis. |) 1 Mende is the greke woꝛde. In latin iti sna 

An eupl vice 17A med mala viceracio, 

00 

In Englycheitis named ath, 
euyll vlceracion. „ 

„ The caule ok this impediment. 1 | 
¶ This impediment doth come ol cozruption ol blou N 
and kleume. e 

in, 

N [A remedp. | Be 4 
Firſt purge bloud and kleume, as it doth appeare in they 
Hhapitres, and ble the wedecines ſpecikied in the Chapitte nd 
med Ulcus oz Ulcera. * 

At C The, 231. hapitre doth Hele ofa pallion vnder 
Wl) baden Murachials the grete worde. In latin tt ts named ay) Bader, 4 Paffio ipocundriata, In englyche itis ain 1 i 

j 100 5 ö 4 | ; 



of health. Fol Fix. M 
ſion in oz vnder the Hypocunder, woherkoke loke in Hi⸗ 
pocundzion. 
3 ¶ The cauſe ok this impe diment. 
PE This umpediment doth come chozobo offictal lycke⸗ 
Nes, comon ſickenes oꝛ conſimyl ſyckenes, fog this mẽ⸗ 
ber named iuthe intrach s ſencpble, and thertoze mae 
nn Doth happen onto it. 

ö ¶ Aremedp. 
prt Kepe the belly warme, and ae the cauſe af the lickenelle 
oth come, lo miniſter the medecines. 

Foz Sgitra lobe in the Chapitre named Matrir. 
oz Aswachloke in the Extrauagantes in the nexte 
ö bote after this. 
¢ Mecerarce be certepne veynes fo named. Loke in 
Bes Anthompin the Introduction to nololege. ry 
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ih * K The. 232, Chapitre both thewe of bentenge. 

0 (Alus or Midurabe the latin woꝛdes. In grekeit 
is named vria. In Englpcheit is named piling Welleng. 
N and therebe many impedimentes ok pyflynge, lo ſome 
Ion not holde thepz water, and lome can not pyile oz 
make water, ſome 1 and lome in theyꝛ 
pyllynge dott) auopde feule matter; and ſome doeth a: 
Hovde grauell, and ſome flones, and lome bohen they 
haue pplled it both burne in the illue 45 Well in woman 
| 8 in man. : . 1321 

. The cault ne t his inkirmitte. 

€ Thel emlrmittes dochcome eyther naturall oz eis 0 
Felder tall. Ikit do come naturally oꝛ by nature feme 
tone ci Ai helpe it, but they can mitigate the pen e 

ok the intirmitik. Ikit bo come accidentally, it may be 
hoipen. i 
ö 2 medy. 

Fir koz him Ph 44 not hald his water take of — 9 
beher wile named Tode lloes ti, pices, ot the (cates of Bron 
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i 10 An ünpedi⸗ 
nent in the 
matrix. 

the Which is about a Smpehes Mandfple an vnet and a hal 
4 5 thefe two thynges together in a bꝛalen mozter — 
oz as fubrple as one map do tt, and then put it in a guarte op. 
red wyne aud let it ſtande foure of fpuc houres, then ſtrayne ge | 
and diynkeit mozupng and cuenpuge. tr. [ponekul at a tyme, 
and ik nede requpꝛe mace free and kreſhe . Oz els take of En 
la campana totes, of Acoznes, of epther ot them too vnceg 
make fine ponder of them e dipnke it at tymes with the ite 
of lantapne and faint Johns wort lod with red wpne. 2 
els tate a gotes bladder, ora Hepes bladder, oz a Balles bias 
der, make pouder of it and dꝛinke it with vineger oz w ater, g 
diynkeit moꝛnpng and euenpng thre dapes. Ika man can u; 
ple, take of Sgellikoly two handkul, oF Percelp woe hatte 4 
full; ok Mettles oz nettle ſedes an vnce a a halfes compound zi j 
this together and inkuce it in tohpte wyne and dzpnke it moye 
upnge and euenyng. ix lponckull at a tpme, x anoint the raineg 
of the backe and the lpdes & flankes with Conpes grece. 0 
els take of the rotes of Kapes, ok burreg, of dockes, ok Bert 5 i 
of Settles, of eche two vnces, ſethe all this in whyte wine it 
diynke of it moznpnge and euenyng, of the fubRannce make 1 
a plapſter and lap it quer the lydes and the bellp. Ig man do 
ppite blond take of Alkakenge, ok Burres, of epther an vue 
of Mucheroms an vnce, conkect this with the lirupe of Molesey 
and dꝛpuke thre ſponekul at a tyme. Oz els take ot Dozehod 
of Wader, of eche two vnces, Lampe it and dynke it wih 
Saks Ik it burne in the ende ok the perde, take than of the 
des ok Gooꝛdes, and ok che fedes of Litrulles excoziated, 06)! eche two vnces infule it in the water of hawes k ble to Drink 
Of it, and anopnt the coddes and the rapnes of the backe wir 
it and ople of Runiker. ie) en e 

QL Sor Muime okein the Chapitre named Memoriay (i) 
C Hye, 233. Chapitre doth ſhewe of an impaulu⸗ a eclon ina womans mattirr. 

MI Clon!s the greze worde. In latin it is named nig 0 
lamatricis. In Englpche it is named an impo⸗ 

Tumacion o2a lumpe of Retheingendged ing womeng 
matryx, which is the plate of Conception. Ny 

| „ The caule ot this impediment e 
@ This impedinent doth come of groſle humoursthe 
hic beingendzed in the matrix making a woman 
ſhinze that che is wu child when che ig not wuh oo 1 



ofhealth: = Fol. lxxix. M 
nn A remedp. i 3 Heh 
© Fpret lette her beware of eatyng of aup meates the whiche 
doth ingender wpnde, than let her ble fluphes and take than 
this medecine, take of Moderwozt. of Garmander, of Lalas 
mint, of Botonp, of eche an vnce and a halfe, ok Aups fedes, 
ok Fenell ledes an vnce, ok Calamus Atomaticus, of Cipꝛes, 
okeche an vnce, ok whpte vigener wo vuces, of Nolet honpe 

an unce, make a Sirupe ok this and pucge the matter with 

Theodozicon and ble Stupheg, and ler che mpdiopke kor waz 
Peet occupy Getrolium, euerpthynge thai is good koz Abhozfi⸗ 

ö n ts Good for this impediment named Mola matricis. 

\ 

PAF Ositati ot Ancinogtoli de he greke wozdeg in la „ mern IIE 
g tin it is named Balbucies. In Englyche it is na⸗ a 
n ed tuttyng o2 Tamering. Ancinoglofi Dot} come by 

eure, mogilali cometh by blage to ſtamer, being cons 
aua lp in the tompanpoka ſtamerer Foz his matter 
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The. 224. Chapitre doch ſhewe of Stuttyng 
ae ; Stanerpuge,. 27 Bard i 

1 
an 

em the Chaptives named Balbucies., 
Foz morbilli loke in the Chap named Exhanhemata 
Foꝛmirmachia lokꝭ in the Chapiire named Formica 
Foz mola matricis Loe in the Chapitre named molon. 

c The. 235. Chapitre doth Geive Howe all maner 
5 of lpckenelles be deupded. 

Merbns is thelatin worde. In grebe it is named g gekenrs 
Solos. In Englyche it is named aſpczeneg oꝛg 

e. Andtherebethze indes Of tes osſtsenelfes, vnt 
cual, perticuler andtonſinel, an bntgectgülſtckenes 
oth occupate althe partes oka mans body, g perticu⸗ 
rliczenes oz ſoze dothorcupafe a pertſeuler meinber 

Cid 

N place in man, Bconkimelliveies oz e eis when 
an 

iner ſalland a perticuler Atbenes oz ſozebe contur⸗ 
ant one wilhan other kyze one 10 an other Jon this 

matter lez in the Chapille named E
gtitudo n 

= 

The 



The Breuiary © 
4 C The. 236. Chapitre doch ſhewe ok the kynges cup. 4 | “ape kynges M Orbus regius be the latin woꝛdeg. In Englpch it 

. eupll. is named the kynges euyl, which is an cul fiche ; 
it nes oꝛ impediment. a 

) The caulſe of this impedimnt 
This impedunente doeth come ok the corruption sae 

humours reſtectynge moꝛe to a perticuter place then gqut 
vnpuerlall places, and it is muche Ipke toa kyſtle, fae 
and yktt be made whole in one place it wyll bꝛetze our 
an other place, an 

A remedp. 655 1 
@ For this matter let euery man make krendes to the kyngeg 
maleſtie, ko; it Doth perteyne to a kynge to helpe this ink 
tie by the grace the which is geuen to a kynge anopnted. 8 I 
For as much as lome men doth iudge dyuers tymes a pff gpl 
a Frenche pocke to be the kynges eupll. in luch matters it b 
boneth not a Binge to medle withalls except it be thozow au 
of his bonntifull goodnes to geue his pptpfull and gration I 
councell. Foz kynges and kinges lonnes and other noblen lent 
Hath bin erimious'ohificions, as it appeteth more largely 8 
the Introduction oF knowlege, a boke of my makpng. 10 
(Aconbus caducus ¢ Morbus comitialis, loca 
in the Chapitre named Epilepſa. ah 
¶ Foz Moꝛbus arquatus lobe in the Chapitre name — ö | me) 

0 

} 

7 ch 

a * 

Hictericia. 
Rhy 

The, 237, Chapitre doth hewe of the Frenche porkes, 1 
J Ordus gallicus or Walioge maiopes bethe la words, € ſome do name it Mentagra but ko Wen tagtalozem Lichen. In englpthe, Wordus Gallien is named the Frenche pockes when that J Was pong 

Pep were named the ⸗Spanpche pockes the which boon Man? bxndes of the pockes, (ome be mp, ſome bee ter che, ſome be dꝛye, and fomebe(ko2te, fome bebe 
ſcabbes, lome be lde ryngewozmes, ſome be kyſtuled, 

ſome % 
9 4 



of health, Fol. [gxxj M 
come be keſtered fomebecankarus, ſome belpte weng, 
| fome belybe byles, ſome be lpke knobbes and knurres, 
nd ſome be vlcerous hauingea lyttle bape ſcabbe in the 
mpddie ok the vlcerous ſcabbe, fome hach ache in the 
Topates, and no ſigne ol the pockes, and yet it maye be 
the pockes. Ind there is the ſmall pocke, looks loz it in 

the Chapitre named Valiore maiores, | 
2 ¶ The cauſe ok thele lickeneſles. 
ö ¶ The cauſe of thele impedimentes oꝛ infirmities Doth 
rome many Leapes, it may come by lpenge in the ſhetes 
ozbedthere where a pochyperlon bath the nyght beloze 
pen in, it may come with lying witha pocky perſon, it 
map come by ſyttinge on a dꝛaught oꝛ lege, there where 
apocky perſon dyd lately lyt, it may come by dꝛynkyng 
lt with a pockyperſon, but ſpecially it is taken when 
one pocky perfon Doth ſynne in lechery the one with an 
other. Al the kyndes ol the pockes be infections, 
g C Areme dy. 
Take of the grece of a boꝛe the ſkin clene picked out the weigh 
N 8. à pounde, of the pouder of bꝛymſtone thre vnces, o£ the pow 
Der of opſter ſhelles twoo vnces, of Uerdigrece the weight ol 
pat, d. of the inwarde barke of the bꝛaunches of a vine. v. vn⸗ 
ges, than ſtampe all this together in a moꝛter and anointe the 
bodp, ſpeciallp as nyghe the loꝛes as one map, and then lape 
the perfor in a bedde and caſt clothes inough ouer him and let 
hym (wete. xx. oz. xxiiii. houres, do this thꝛee tpmes in. ix. 
Dapes, and after that take an calp purgacion, and take of the 
water of Plantapne halfe a ppnte, of Mercurp ſublimated the 

weight ok. viii. d. of Koche Alom halke an bute. make pouder 
it, and myxe all together, and with a kether anoput the plac 

bes. Oz els take of Turpentine well waſhed an vnce, of Lez 
kerge, of vurnt Alome, of eche an vnce, mpre this together, 
than take two vnces of the katnes of a gote oz a kydde and az 
nopnt the places. Oꝛ cls take of freſhe butter an vnce s a halfe 
r Baro wes grece halfe a pounde, of olde Treacle an vnce, of 
Mridatum halke an vnce, of quicke lpluer moztpkped the 

wepght of. vi. grotes, ok Apterge and falee ot eche halke an 
nge, mpre all this together and make an opntment. 
r 4 ilo The 
9 



The Breuiary 

C The. 238. Chapitre dath chewe of the oꝛphetoe. 

* NA Orphea is the latin Woꝛde. In Englyche it is na⸗ i ssorpbeincs JV) meuthe Aporphewe, andtherebe twos kyndeg of 
the cipozpheune, we worte Warphewe, and the vlacka ys 
Moꝛzphewe. The wohyte moꝛphewe is named Albozag 
foz it loke in th? Chapitre named Alboꝛas. 

N The caufe of this infirmitie. 11 
Thee inkicmit es Doth come by delaute ok the nutes if 
tine veriae, oꝛʒ by pſynge venerious actes in youth 0 

(2 remedp. * 
¶ Ik the place be pꝛycked and wyll not blede, the Mozphewe gin 
is not curable. Ik it do blede, take of Napes, ot Voket, ok eche ail 
an vnce and a Halle, ſtampe it with Gpneger, and akter thar U waſhe the place. D2 cls take a Lowe Horne, and burne tt, and a 
with Gineger wache che place, oz els take earth of Akkricke and 
myxe it wich umeger and waſbe the places okt. 75 

| a 
C The. 239. Chapitre doth chewe of an impediment ap 

in the biowes and the cares, : ah 

Orus ig the latin woꝛdꝛ. In Englyche it is named da 44 moze oz alyttle lumpe of fteche the whiche Dothe A oe. growe in the bꝛowes oꝛ Cates, oz in anpmans founde⸗ ment ox other places, it doth Dyer from Veruca which i ts a warte, as it doth appere moze plapnelp in bee wh pitre named àchzochoꝛdones. 
¶ The caule of thele infirmities. a QC This inurmitie doth come ofa groſſe and a ſuper⸗ % ibuons humour, ok cozruption of blond, and okcolerad Un 

A A remedy, 51 i Take ok ſhepe dunge an vnce, bꝛay it with Honp and a lyt⸗ Ay tie Wineger, and make a plapſter oꝛ à ſuppolitoz oꝛ a tent, ; cls take of Rue an vnce, ol Salt peter halfe an once, bꝛap this together and make a plapfter. Oz eis pare as debe ok chemat: ter as the pacient map lutter, and dꝛoppe then vpon the place 4) red waxe, as one wyll do to an agnell, | 



of health, Fol. lxxxij M 
F The. 240. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a monler. 
3 18 thelatin wozde. In gree it is named A monſter. ; 

Teras, In Englyſhe it is named a monſter oꝛ a 
thynge to be wondꝛed ol, that is to ſape, tole a man to 

haue two heades, 02 two thombs 02, vi. fyngers on one 
hande, oz to lacke legges, oꝛ armes oꝛ any other mem⸗ 
ber, and was lo bogne, oꝛ any thinge that is diſtourmed 
is a moniter. 
The qcaufe of this impediment, 
This impediment Doty come eyt her of abundaunce 

ok nature, 02 cls of to lyttle nature, it mape come by the 
begeance of god, oz by vnnatural copulaciõ betwixt ms 
woman, ozto meddle with any vnreſonable beaſte of 
one kynd to cople with any other beaſt of a cõtrary kind 
= q Aremedy. | 
In this matter God muſt onelp remedy it, and kolowe the 
kcouncell of faint Baule, Capinge, Malculus luper keminam in 
timoze Dei. This is to vnderltand, betwyrte man and wpke, 
the which may lekullp and lawkull ble the act ok matrimony, 
and other perlons can not do fo without deadip finne,¢ beſtes 
to vle them lelfe contrary to thepꝛ kynde. J do cople them to⸗ 
ether vnrelonable to relonable, vlynge not real on. 

N 

arr 

¶ The. 241. Chapitre doth ſhewe of bytyng oz 
ſipngpnge of a venemous wozme. 

Moria is the latin wozde. In greebe it is named Opepuge, 
* “Digma, In Englyche it is named a bytynge, the 
which may come many wapes, as by bytynge ot an ad⸗ 
der 02 ſtyngynge of a ſcoꝛpion, ſnake, 02 walpe, pillinge 
a tode oz ſpyder, and luche lyke, the venim of all the 
whiche may hurte man. 

a The cauſe is ſhewed. cp 
1 A remedp. 
¶ Fick take a ſponge and put it in hot water and wꝛynge out 
; the water and lap it hot to the place, do thus dpuers tpmes e 
than cuppe the place, and akter that make a plapſter of Tria: 
kle and lap it to the place, And foz the ſtyngynge of a walpe 
a bee, OF hoznet, put ouer the place colde Stele. 5 
a Burtt The 

; 
} 



ND The Breuiary 
C The. 242. Chapitte doth ſhewe of a woman; 

M Vlier is the latin woꝛd. In greke it is named Gy⸗ 
Say. In Englyche ib is named a woman, find ways 

a woman was made ol god che was named virago be⸗ 
taule he dyd come ok a man, as it Doth appere in theſe⸗ 
conde Chapitee of the Genelis. Furthermoꝛe now yy 
a woman is named a woman, J wyll chewe my minde iW 
Homo ig the latin wozde,and in Englyche itis as well 
forza woman as ſoꝛa man, foꝛa woman thelilables cas 
uerted is no moze to lav as a man in wo and ſet wobe⸗⸗ 
koꝛe man, and then it is woman, aud wel che maybeng 
med a woman, koꝛ as muche as che Doth beare childzen a 
with wo and peyne, and allo che is ſubiecte to man, exr⸗ 
cept it be there where the white mare is the better hoꝛſe 
thertoze vt homo non cantet cum cuculo, let euery man ill 
pleaſe his wyle in all matters, and difpleate her not but 
let her haue her owone wyll koꝛ that che wyll haue wyo Mill 
fo euer fap nap. > a 

The canle ok this matter. 2 
This matter doth ſpꝛynge ot an euyll education oꝛ 

bexugunge bp, avd of aſenſual and a peruerle mynde 0 
not fearynge God — woꝛlidely ſhame. 5 

remedp. sca a 
¶ Philicke can not helpe this matter, but onelp Bodde and. 
Areat lickenes map lubdue this matter. e 
Vt mulier non cocat cum alio viro niſi cum proprio, & ty 

Beleue this matter pF pou wopil. lh 
Take the galeok a Gore and the gal of Wolke, mpre them Wh 
together, and putte to tt the ople of Olèpue Er U. hits 8 
ga. D2 cls take of the katnes ok a Gote that is but ok a pere of im 
age. EL M virga. Oz els take the bꝛapnes ok a Cholfes My 
mpxe it with honp. E u virga. But the bes remedre jy, 
that J do knowe for this matter, let euerp man plele his wife 10 
pak beate her not, but let her haue her owne wyll as A haus 
apde. 7 
f (The. 243. Chapitre doth chewe ol ulicke 

and mulicall inſtruments, 
Mulica 



of health, Fol Ixxxiij QB 
V Viica is the latin oꝛde. In & reeke it is named 

AMufiex, In Englipche it is named Muſicke which Muſicke. 
Sone of the, vii. ipberall (cyences a ſciente bohiche is 
omloꝛ tab le to man in ſitzenes and in healthe, this ley⸗ 
ente is deuyded in Theoꝛicke oꝛ ſpeculacion and in prac 
tyle, the gretions in muſicke Both ble theyz termes, as 
hey do in phiſicke, koꝛ they do putte before all notable 
mores in multcke Dia as they do in philicke, as Bias 

ktelleron wohich is a fourth Diapent isa kylth, Diapa⸗ 
an is an eyght. Diaphonia is a diſtoꝛde, foz this mat⸗ 
ker loke in the Introduction of knowledge. 
Muſcilago, Muſculi, or Muſſulagines be the latin woꝛ⸗ 
des. In Englyche it is named muscles, oz muflulages Sulcles 
che whiche be lyttle ſtraynes delcendyng from the head 
to the necke and kace, and other partes and they be com 
ö pounde of ſinewes (plies and lygamentes, and pans 
n 

ö 

pcles, and ſome ſay that they be lyttle gryſtle bones. 
here endeth the letter ol M. And herealter ko⸗ 

8 loweth the letter ol . 

¶ The. 244. Chapitre doth Heine of a 
mans Holethzpiles. 

lies is the latin wozd. In greeke it is na⸗ — 
‘ 8 Se qin ed Riues, gu englych it is named a man Molethzpls | q 
nes nolethꝛylles, the whiche betheozgans * 
„ elthebꝛarue, bythe whiche the bꝛapne 
r dothattract and expulce the aper without 
Me which no man tan lyue, and without the nolethzils 
no man can ſmell, and the nolethzyis be the emuncto⸗ 
places of the bꝛayne, by the whiche reume is er pel⸗ 

led and expulled with other toꝛrupte humonres and o> 
Merrobile the noletheylleg be opilated and ſtopped that 
man can not ſmell. ee 
. Lei. The 



N The Breuiary 
The conte of this impediment. | 

This impediment Deh come thze maner of bayeg, th 1 

kyiſt is thozowe abundanceokreume. Ozelg it doche 
come thoꝛowe ſome Apoſtumacion ipinge betboirte the 
bꝛapne € the Ozgans of the nolethaplles oꝛels it mare 
come by tome seg kate growyng in the nolhey 3. 

(=> Areme p. fy 5 

Fpzſt take gernntactons and gargarices, & ble ones oz top, i 
in a weke a dꝛame of pplles of Cochee, and vle labour 02 wal 
Rynge, and beware of Dapnkynge of wpne and abſtapne ron 

the farnes of Hamon, the katnes of Longer, and the katneg gg 
Seles, as it Doth appere in the Chapitre named Neuma, 

| 

Bay) Wuttockes, Nate. is the la in woꝛde. In Engipche it is named — ö it 4 N 

chate, and ſome toplbegailed, | 
¶ The caule ot theleimpedimentes. a 

€) Chele impedimentes doth come eyther by great ia 
bout, goyngea kote, o: tydynge Spon an eupll hozſelg ma 
u naughty laddle. ie 

C 
1 ¶ There is nothyng better then to tub, ENOPNE, 92 grece 12 

e 
fopre the buttockes with ople Olpue. * 

VJatüre, Nas. In englicheitis named the nature of man, the 1 which is the chelelt bioud in man, and it dothchangein⸗ folubptenes when it doth come inthe cundyteg by the . lloneg. The nature of man Doth dylfer from the ſeede 
of man, althoughe they beconiuncted together, foz the ede of man is Ipke the ledes of rice, whẽ itis lodẽ, butik My 

| e whiche tan be no poe 
er eatton and it may waſt and confume,, oz be puteyfieds 2 

Che 



A of health, Fol. Ixxxiiij N 
C The caule ok chele infirmities, 

C Iknature do watke and conſume it doth come cho⸗ 
owe ſome ſyckenes, and ik it beputrilyed, it doch come 

chozowe the coꝛruption of the bloud. 
4 L remedp. 
Fypꝛtt heale the caule, that is to fay, heale the lickenes, e 
) clenfe the blond, and all thynges that is lwete 1s nutritpue, 
\ and doth encreale nature. 
Foz Naucea loke in the Chapitre named Abhomina 
gio ſtomachi. 

C The. 24. 7. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a pepne in 
the backe named Nephzelis. 

NPP tress or Nephritis betie greke woꝛds. Nefre ghe 

+ “fia he borbarus woꝛd. In latin it is named Do 

— — —— — 

| Mor renum, c lome ſap it is Galeulus in renibus. In eng t 
che it is named the ſtone in the raynes o the backe. 
| 3 Thetaufſe of this impediment. | 
PG), This impediment doth come many wapes, as by 
greate lpltynge, oz great ſtrapning, oz to much medling 
with women, and it may come by kynde. oꝛ by eatynge 
ok euyll meates ingendꝛynge the Tone, 

C Aremedp. 
Clary krped with the polkes of egges is good fo? the backe 
and fo is Coufcadell and baſtarde dꝛonke next a mans herte. 
Aldo thefe oples be good for the backe, ople of Alabaſter, ople 
of Scozpions, ople of Runiker, otherwple named the ople ok 
water Tplipes, and ſuche lpke, and beware of Coſtinenes and 
ple clpſters oz luppoſiters, and ble the meDecines the whiche 
be in the Chapitre named Lithialis. 

The. 248. Chapitre doth ſhewe of an impo⸗ 
ſtume in the backe. 

Motte, andit Doth growe in the backe oz choulders. 
3 C The caule of this impediment, 
his impediment doth come ok reume, and ol the 
grollenes of bloud, a 
9 . ; A tit, 2 vee 

NT Attaor Narrabe the latin woꝛdes. In Englyche au una iit 
> “itisagreat ſtechyimpoſtume lypke a wenne and is backe, oe 

lone. 
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e that can NI Yaalopisis the grebeLoogd. In latin it is named 
| Be 10 not le in 

The Breuiary 
Artmedp. 5 ian : - 

aS Fprie geue the pacient a Drame of pylles Aggregate and 
than make incilion vnder this maner, cutte the n 1 i 
inpfe, lpft vp the lkyn and cut out che matter, and wache the 
place with whpte wyne and lay Dotone therkyn, and then mm: 
niſter lalues to heale it. ps 90 } 

¶ Joꝛ Nephoi loke in the Chapittenamed Renes, 

7 

| 

| | 

C The. 249 Thapitre doth chewe of an impedt: 
> ment in a mans ſlyght. 

Nocturna cecitudo, In araby it is named Amica N 
lopes 02 Sequibere 02 Superati, 02 Bile, oꝛ Tenebzo⸗ 
litas. The barbarus woꝛd is named Nictilopa, in eng 
lyche it is named darkenes of the light, ko whentheſon 
is downe and the euenyngein, aman can ſe nothynge 
in darkenes, althoughe other men can perceaue ande 
fombobat that bath not this impebiment. 1 
The caule ok this impediment 4 

¶ This impediment doth come ofan humour the oh 
che doth lye beloꝛe the ſyght, and it maye come ol daß 
chynge of a mans eyes vppon the lonne, oz els ol mall 
pꝛynted letters, oꝛ ſuche lpke, 1 

: UCONN a 
( Fpiſle purge the head and the fomake with pplles of ca⸗ 
chee and ple gargarices and ſternutacione, and beware of tos tt 
ſtiuenes and of the occalton of the impediment. ‘wen 

C The. 250. Chapitre doth owe of the 4 
. linewes of a man. a IN Ersusisthelatin made. In greeks it is named 

Neuron. In Englycheit is named linewes es 
whiche may hauẽ dyners impedimentes. iy 

f ¶ The cauſe of thele impedimentes. a 
The impedimentes whtche Doth fortune to the We 
newes may come by cuttpnge ofa ſynewe oꝛ by ſtraß⸗ 
nynge: oz by ſtartzenelle, or bythe crampe, oz ſuch lebe 
Matter oz cauſes, 1 

re⸗ a te? , 



of health, F os 

fc Aeemedy. ol.lxxxy, N 

pastes Fort ople. . n 

q The, 251, Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a certapne 
j Bpnde ok blyſters. 

ON Beas vled loꝛ a latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is 

DLN for a certepne bynde of blpſter oz blyſters, the 
ö hich doth ryſe in the nyght vnkyndel ß. 

Blpfters: 

CThecauleok this inktemittie-. 

bg, Thisintivmitie doth come of cozrupcion of fleuma⸗ 
Ptyhebuumours myrt with pucciticd blond. 

me tters let them galle ouerrtr. 

Foz Nodi loke in the Chapitre named Dabaleth, 

C The. 252. Chapitre doth chewe of a dilcate 
named Roli me tangere. Touch me 

' oli me tangere be che latin woꝛdes. In Englich tt 1 

. is named touche me not, and ſome Doth namen an 

le pocke, which is a whele about the nole, oꝛ the lyppes 

oz chokes oz in ſome place in the face, and why it is nas 

med touche me not, 62 y one do nyppe o2 bꝛole bpm, 02 

Domakehynitoblede, he wyll epieandbecake due in an 
“other place, gels it well kelture and bꝛede a luriher Oi 
pleaſure. 
The cauſe of this impediment, 

This impedimente doth come ot late dernürnge oz 
Furl dyes, F A Ue 
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The Breulaty 2 
@ remedy. ; ie | q 

The chieke remedy is, not to couche noz meddle wit it, bur 5 as it Doth come, Co let it go, and beware of . af fo é Ipke and onpons and luch pke, and dꝛynke not to muche hof wpnes, and ble the medecines the whiche be in the Chapittee named Halfum klegma. „ eiii 
¶ Jo Mucha loke inthe Extrauggantes in the ende 
OT this boke. | ; | = | 4 ul Fo Nuretitus tobe in the leconde bote in the ER 10 Uagantes. 

| C Thus endeth the letter ol H. And here fos | 1 
5 loweth the letter. O. a 

@ The. 253. Chapitre doth chewe of an impedi⸗ “i 
ment named Obliniouſnes. 

nliuio is the latin woꝛde. In grezeit ing 
1 

Ve med Lieht: In Englpcheitis namedobe 
uionſnes oz toꝛgetfumes. 0 e The cauſe ok this impediment. This impediment doth come of tet 2% 02 ſome bentolitte, oꝛ offome colde humoure Iyengegar bout the bꝛayne, it may come of lolicitudenes oz greater ſtudpe occuppenge the memozp fo muchethatit is kracs ted, and the memoꝛp tracted, there muſt nedes then be 
obliuioulnes, and it maye come to vonge men and wo men whentheyꝛ mynde is bꝛpched. Se | A remedp. % Mi Fyre beware and elchewe al ſuche thynges as do make oz in⸗ gender obliniouſnes, « than vle the confection of Anacardine and Cmell to odiferous & redolent lauours, and ble the thinges e or medecines the which is ſpecikied in the Chapitre named = uma aud Memoria. d medecine koz bꝛpched pertons, 4 5 N not knowe except it be unguentum baculinum, as it Doth ay⸗ Here in the Chapitre named the Feuer lurden. 3 ¶Foꝛ oedema loke in the Chapitre named Vndemiag N 
Al $02 Occomia lobe in the Exttauaganteg in the ende OF this boke. — 



kr he. 254. chapure dork wewe of a mans eyes, 
e is the latin woꝛde. In grekeit is named op 

thalmos, In Englyche it is named a mans eye, 
which is the tender elt place in a mans body. And of the 
epes be foure coloures which be to lay, grap, whptiche, 
blackyche ¢ variable, k euery eve hath. vii. tunicles, og 
ö rotes named in latin Rethina, secundina, scliroſis, Te 

la arena, Vnca,Cronea, ahd Coninnectiua. The fyꝛſte 

i Retina, which igipke anette that doth. e the 
Pepe. Then is Secundina, whiche is a pellicle that bꝛe⸗ 
deth ok an other pellicle named Pia mater. The con⸗ 
iunctine is vohite e thicte and it Doth compaſſe the eyes. 
Then is Cronea wohiche Doth tabe his oꝛiginal ol Buz 
5 140 mater which is a pellicle about the bꝛaine as Pia ma 
fer is. Then is T ela arena tobhich is lyke a ſpyders web 
5 ebohich doth compalle the eye And then is Scliros, 
the which is à moiſt pannicle. The eye alſo hath oꝛ is 
en ade of. tui. humours 02, tit. ſubſtances, the kyꝛʒſte is 
nthe mpds ofthe epe, ac is like an haple done, the bohi⸗ 

ehe is a criſtalline humour oꝛ ſubſtance, & in it doth reg 
qe light. Thenthereis a glaſi humour oz lubſtance the 
e is in che hynder parte ol the criſtalline humoure. 

he third humour oꝛ ſubſtance is the white ol the eye. 
Che fourth humour oꝛ ſubſtance is the clerenes of the 
ee si bobich doth compaſſe the criſtalline humour, = 
here map be manpimpedimentes in the epe, as able⸗ 
red eye, waterynge epe the pin and the webb e; ůn un 
Foſtumaclon and bipndnes, {ooze blynde, gogpll eyes, 
And dim ſyghted and ſuchlyke, foz the which loke in the 
Chapitres ol ſuch impedimentes. 
Theſe thynges be good koz the epes. 
¶Euery thynge that is greene og blacke is good fora 
; ean iolobe hpon it. Allo to reed is ee 

ko; 

of health. Fol. lxxxvi, O 

The tye, 



1 Lrackus ig the latin boogde ug 
L Sultynge, OOSesa unis chelatm worde. In greze itis nan 

77 The Breuiaty 
koꝛ the ſyght and ſo is glaſke, colde vater and euerp told 
thynge. excepte the wyndeis good lozthe eyes, and ne 
Hot thyng, noz warme thynge is good foe the epeg, ex- 
tept womang mylke and the blaudofa doue. a 

C Thele thynges be eupll for the epes. 1 
¶Euerpthynge that is hot is naught fos the eyes, the 
fone, the kyꝛe, the lnowe, e euerylhynge that is White 
1 not good koꝛ the lyght, and oke, wepyng the wind ( 
lyckenes roume,vedpnge in mall pꝛinted boͤteg ſper al 
olly greke bokes, and onpons garipze, chybolles, and 0 
fuch ipke be not good foꝛ the eyes. oe f 

aif 

7 

¶ To clarpkpe the eyes and the ſpght. ig 
Take of the ſedes of Ceuli chriſti and put into the eyeg b 
ii.iti.oꝛ. iii. ſedes, 02 els take colde water and with g 
kyne lynnen clothe wache the eyes dyuers tymes in 
dap, the otter the better, and change the water oft that 
it may be kreſhe and colde. | a 

\ 
Ss 

t The. 255. Chapitce Doth cbewe or Smellynge- 3 
_Ofphrifis, In englyche it is named imellynge thems bohich dyuers tymes is opilated oꝛ topped that one can mel nothig.oꝛ haue any lauour by the nofe oz noſthzils - 
The caule of this impediment. ee | GL Cis impedimente doth come thoꝛowe reumeth th cauleth the murre oꝛ by ſome appoſtumaciõ oꝛ humour 

the which Doth opilate and ſtoppe the Oꝛgans of ſmel⸗ 
Auge or thozova fome flechy apofumacion the which Hoth growe in the noſethzplles. i 

a remedp. 121 10 Take the water oz vine ok an Hart, and inftyll it into the * Holethzplles dpuers epmes kaſtynge, and ble ſternutactons, and allo foz this impediment ts good to ble gargarices. 0 @ Opilacio isthelatin wozde. In Engipche it is ng 
med opiiacion oz ſtoppyng, that a man can not take na⸗ \ 
kuxally in and expell out of his bodye the Aver regun \ 

hg pte 

| 



of health. Fol. Ixxxvij. $B 
it ada other members the whiche maye beopplated 
— Doth moze playnly appere in the Chapitves of this 

1 . ophialis lobe in the Chapitre named Alopecia, 
FC The. 256. Chapitre doth chewe ol one ok 
4 the kyndes of the Crampe 

N C Piſthotonos is thegrebe woꝛde, in latin it is na⸗ 
med Conuultio retroſſa. In Englyſhe it is named a kynde of 

Atrampe- the vohich doth dꝛawe the heade bacwarde to⸗ eee, 

Parde the choulders, ſome lateniſt doth name it Rigoz 
kruicis, and ſome doth name it Spalmus retroſſus. 
K C The cauſe of this impediment, 
This impediment Both come thozowe the attraction 
the ſinewes and fo2 lacke ol blond, it map come 1. 8 
fe are ozanger, oꝛ bya ſtrapne. 

Aremedp. 
N For this matter beware of anger and eri; and dent of 
Penerious actes after replection, and than take of muũerde 
Medes made in fine pouder an vnce, put it into vineger, & than 
Me kricactons and great rubbynge about the necke and foxes 
eade and the temples 
( Dptique c ſome do name it Oblique is a ſinewe that 
” rule the eye, and it haththoo bꝛaunches. 
C The. 257. L hapitre Doth chewe ok an impedi⸗ 

ment in the epe. 
0 Phealmia or Hipophtalmia be the grecke boordes. 4 hot te 

The barbarus ward is named Ootal mia, a tome gumein the 
P hipopia. And thelatins doth name it Indacio incõ⸗ eyes, 

lunctiua of Apoſtema calidum in coniectiua. Aut r 

che it is named a hot impoſtame in the eye. 
The cauſe ot this impediment | 12 

¢ This impediment doth come fa coldreuma ukehn 
Mour, og els ot a coꝛrupt bloud mixte wuh coler as au⸗ 
kenkybe Doctours doth declare, but J ſay it maye come 
getidentally ag by a ſtrype oꝛa blowe witha mans felt: 

Of 



D 

A corte in 
the eye. 

hore 
Deth. 

viral The Breufary 
oz ſuch lyke matter, fo2 ik there were no cauſe ok an in | 
kirmitie there choulde be no lickenes, and ikthere bend 
licknes a man chal liue as longe as blond and nature ig 
in hym, and this n ma come by me lancoly. 

remedp. 0 ¶ Ik it do come of a reumaticke humour the eyes wylbe inflg ted, and therfore kpaſt purge the caule with peralogodion rye N fi, and pylles of Turbpth doth in lyke maner purge the cauſe 
Ik it do come by cozruption ot blond myxte with coler, redneg i 
and blewnes and heate about the epe twpll ſhewe the caules, eit 
than take the conkection of Anacardine. If it come ol a melan 
colp humour the eyes wyll be dꝛye without mopſter, than take, the confection of mulke. And pkit do come bp coler, than ig 
heate and pꝛickynge in the eyes, and it wyll trouble a man, 33 
pl there were dull oz grauell in the eyes, than vle Dlacitonſ 
ton, and pillule Stomatice. 3 7 
The. 258. Chapitre doth thewe of an inkirmitie ye 

a Barlp coꝛne in a mans epe lpdde. a i 
O Rdiolus is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is nga, 
meda coꝛne in the eye lydde muche ipke g Bars 
tone. e e The caute ok this impediment. 
¶ This impediment Doth come of a reume myrt wich 
coʒrupte bloud the whiche hath a recourſe moze tothat 
place than to any other place. e 

A remedp. a 
Take ok AKodpll an handeull feeh this in Whpte wWpne, & than 

| | 

: bray it and make a plaiſter € lap it to the place a bfe it okt, 
The. 259. Chapitre doth ſhewe of an eupll ö e diawpng ok ones wyndee. 
Rthopnoiſis is the gretze worde. In latin tits ug; i 

med Recta fpiracio, In engliche it is named ane 
upll dꝛawynge of a mans beeth, foz pfbe do lye in his 
bed he is redy to lounde, oꝛthe bꝛeth wyll be ſopped. U 

The caule ot this impediment. ; 
This impediment doth come eyther of the malpceok | 
the lunges o2 els of opilacion of the pypes, oz eig itmapy \ 
come thoꝛowe viſcug Aeumes am 



of health. Fol. lxxxviij, O 
. A remedy. Ree Pt 
Fit ble a Ptilane, and Lockanum de pino, and after 
that pic ones 02 twple a weke pylles of Cochee, and other ea⸗ 
ip purgacions, and beware of catpnge of Nuttes and harde 
0 ele, and cruſtes of bꝛeade and ſuch lpke thynge, and aboue 
all thynge betpace of Coſtpuenes. im nn 

ozorthomia, loke in the Chapitre named Piſma, 

5. 

The. 260, Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans mouths emoue 
106 5 sis the latin woꝛde. In grebe it is named Stoma og * 
In Engliche it is named a mouth which hath maz 
pnp imp edimentes, as heate, impoſtumes, wheales and 
uche lpke. 2 
Ahe cauſe ok thele impedimentes. 
Cheſe impedimentes doth come thozowe reume, o 
Geis of fumotitiens beste okthelpuer es tomate, op els or tome colericke humour. 
1 CA rem ed. . 
J prt purge reume with pylles of Lochee, pk the cauſe come of 
Meume. FE it da come of coler purge coler with pillulis Stoma⸗ 
Hicis. FE it do come of heate of the lyuer oꝛ the ſtomake, qualifp 
che heate with colde herbes, as Endpue, Cpcozp, Dandelion 
Powthypſtle, and luche lpke herbes, and lurketpnge and late 
dꝛynkpnge. be dort ke b The. 261. Kpapitre doth cheweor amane bonce. ones. O sor oſſa be the latin woꝛdes. In grete it is named 
bo Choa, In Englyche i is nameda bone oz bones, 
qere is no bone in man the which hach anpkelynge but 
onelp a mang teeth, the whiche bath feelpnge as welas 
np parte ota mans kleche oz member. Cuery man the 
ich Hath all his whole lymmes, hath twoo hundzed 
Dit. bones, as it doch moꝛe playneipappere in my Ase 
othomy in the Introduction okknowledgewhichhath 

ben longe a pꝛyntynge loz lacke ol monep and Paper. 

a The. cclri. Chapitre doth chewe of Oll ta⸗ ‘ 
. ___, GON, eanpnge oegappnge, % 



fisicer. 

peanpnge, 

o2 els bplutkpthnes brother to the Feuer lurden. 

The binder (O Ceipur fs the latin boode. In greke it is named ra 
parte ok the . n In Englyche it is named the hynder parte geh 
bead, 

Le Dptophagostokeinthe Chapitve named Fos) 

The Breuiary 
CO) fcitscio isthelatin worde. In grezeit is name Chaſma. In Engliche it is named Dilitacion peg⸗ 
nynge oz gapyngee. 
.. C Thecaule ok this inkirmitie. SZ This intivmitie doth come epther ko lacze ok lepeg eis it doch come bekozen teuer o2 lome other inkirmi 

il | @Aremedy, — | 90 
Take away the caule, and take away the impediment, e flepey wel in the morning & not in the day tyme as the akter none, i! The. 263. Chapitre doth ſhewe ol the “i | phynder part of the head. e 

the head the which may haue dyuers impedimentes ac 
the letharge obliuioulnes and ſuch lytze beſyde canberg 

¶ The cauſe of theſe impedimentes. 
¶ The cauſes be chewed in the pꝛenominated inftemia 
tirs as it doth appere 5 thepeCbapittes. "(Hh 

: remedp. | — 7 
Foz a remedploke fu ihe Chapitres named Lethagos, age mozia, and Cancer. | 7 ¶ Joꝛ Onix loke in the C hapitre named Piolis. 

aH YO 

phagus, ) 
C The. 264. Chapitre doth ete of an 9 4 vlcer in the Role. . O zenailsthe gretze woꝛde. In latin it is named vi⸗ era narſum. In Englyche it is named an Ulce Oꝛ ſexe in the nole. 

„ The caule ok this impediment. 6 
ML Chis impedimente doth come oka lylthye and wu 

. 

| 

1 

humour the bohiche doth come from the bꝛayne and hed ingendꝛed ol reume and cozrupt bloud. 
| K>"Aremedp. 

An this matter reume must be parged, as it doch appete in the Chapitre named Veuma, t han picke not the note, nog * i 
i 

; 



of health 7 Fo. Ixxxix 
not, except vrgent cauſes cauleth the contrarp, and ble gar⸗ 

garpres and ſternutacions. A Wpll counkell no man to ple ve⸗ 
> Hement oz extreme ſternutactons for perturbatpng the braitte, 

Beutle ſternntacions is vled after this fort. Fyꝛſte a man rp⸗ 
ſpnge krom Clepe oꝛ compnge fodenly out of a houle, & loking 
into the element o2 konne, Hall nele twyle oz thꝛple, oz elles 
put a ſtrawe of a ryſbe into the nole and tyckle the ryſhe oz the 

© firatoe inthe nole, and it topll make ſternutacions, the pouder 
ok pepper, the pouder of Elibozus albus ſnukt oꝛ blowen into 
the node doth make quicke ſternutacions. But in this matter 

J do aduectple euerp man not to take to muche of thele pou⸗ 
ders at a tyme for troublpnge the leconde principall member 

which is the bꝛapne, and thep the which wpll not neſe ſtoppe 
the nofechrpls with the koze kynger and the thombe vpon the 

nofe, and not within the nolethꝛpls, and pk they wolde they 
can not nele, all maner ok medecines notwithſtandpng, howe 
be it J wolde councell all men takpnge a thynge to pronoke 
uche matters to make no reſtrictions, ca 
Thus endeth che letter ol. O. And here 

koloweth the letter ol P. 

Che. 265. Chapitre both ſhewe of an impollume 
the whiche may be in the kynners and in 

qs Le Annaricium 18 the latin woꝛd. In G nglich 

doth lap it is a doch tellawe vnder the naile ih Ae The caule ot this impediment, . his impedimente doth come ol au ho te colcryctze humour, > | 4 : Aremedp. 9872: : Take of the ople of Roles an vnce, of the ople of Henbane halfe an vnce, ot Npneger thꝛe lponekull, iucozpozate this co⸗ 
gether and anoynt the kyngers and the maples, oz eis auopng 

the naples with care ware. 
The. 266. Chapitre doth chewe of Fracles 

in ones face. 

r 

2 

am impediment in the tace, (pecially in the face ola 
8 M. i. Woman 

Annus is tho latin wozbe. In Englyche it is named Fracſes; 



The Breviary, °° 
woman pohen che is with | 
Alickenes named Lentigim, oz Lentigo. 

The caule of this impediment 

5 

And the ſtomake. a 
Ca remedy. 

vle to dꝛpnke oft of whay the which doth come of chele. Oz 

warde anopnt the face. vi. oz. vii nyghtes. 

pitre akter Peripneumonta. 
The. 267. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a womans 

laboure oz delpuerpnge. 

Son with 6 | , 
i r be delyuered the voh che deliuerance is very hard wuh 

lyues. 
¶ The canfe of this matter. 

¶ The caule why it is moꝛe harder peyne and ieopar⸗ 
Dye with one woman than with an other, vohen they 
chuld be belpuered. is that one woman is not ſo ſtronge 
of complexion as an other woman is, and peradueture 
the chylde is turned in the motherg body, and that the 
head doch not come kpꝛſte, then there is great perpl. 

A remedp. 

kpꝛſt, and let the mydwpfe anopnt her hande with ople Oliue 
Allo ik the woman be in ertreme laboure, let her take of the 
lupce of Dyptanp a dram with the wattr of Kenugreke, oz eis 
take of S:rapine an vnce, and dꝛpnke it at ther tymes with 
the water ol Chtries, and kecpe che woman moderatelꝑ in a 
bemperate heate. i 

The. 268, Chapitre doth chewe ok inkla⸗ 
| U tions in the ears. Patil⸗ 

with child, this impediment is line 

¶ This impediment doth come epther by heate of the 
lonne, oz by heate the which dothe lume krom the lyneß 

¶ Fyꝛſt anopnt the face with the ople of lower Almous, and | 

els take ſhepes dunge and bray it with Uineger; and to beds a 

¶ For Pauus partepnynge to the exe lotze in the Chas | 

P Artus is the latin woꝛd, tu grekeit is named Tocos, 
In Englyche it is named when a woman is redy to 

Many women, and doth put them in ieopardy of theps 

¶ FE the heade ok the chylde do not come forth kyꝛſt the mid? 
inpfe than muſt turne the chyld that the head map come forte 7 



of health Fo. xxx. B 
emule grebe booꝛd. In latin it is named 5 in 

| Tonfille or Inflaciones aureum, In Englyſhe it is Intlactons 

named inllacions ok the eares. ok the cates, Te 
The caule of this infirmitie. | 

Cyis intirmitie Doth come of ſuperabundaunce of coz 
kupt bloud, oz els of reume, 02 els offome hurte, 
_ C Aremedp. 
a Fir be let blond in a vepne named Cephalica, and than vee 
gargarices and ſternutacions, and bfe ppylles of Cochee, and 
put into the eare with woll the ople ok Been J do not fpeake 
bk the ople of Benes, but an ople made of Ben che whiche the 
Poticaries hath, and ble for this matter, the medecines the 
) which Halbe mol conuentent lpecifled in the Chapitre named 

. L For peroteln locke in the Chapitre named Ramer 
ez Kamicer. 
85 
5 

about oꝛ behynde the cares. Lomele 

lancolp humour. 
‘= remedp. 
> © Fyre be let bloud of a vepne named Cephalica, if ſo be that 
ge and strength wyll permpt it, with a conucment tpme. ga f fo; any other locall medecines o2 plapſters, Naduertpfe al per 
p fons not to matter to muche with the impediment, koz it wil 
were awap bp it lelke. 

The. 270. Chapitre doth ſhewe ofa whypte klawe. A whvte 
P Ertoniche 18 dertued out ot two woꝛdes of greke of klaws. 
* Peri, whichis to lay about, and Onix, Ohiche ig to 
lay a naple wohich is an impoſtume about the naple. 
Ds take it toꝛa whyte flawe, oz ſuche lyke, and lome do 

name it Paronichius, 
* Mei, Che 



ES Hale? PD Arat is the greeke woꝛde. In latin it is named 

53 ͤö⁵ Ihe Breutaty. 
Che caule ok this inkitmitie. 

¶ This impediment doth come ola venentous hum? 

j 
f 

ſodenly ingendꝛed vnder oꝛ about the naple. 
A rem ed. 

As I dyd lap in the Chapitre named Moma, that J wolde 
not councell a man Foz euerp trykle Lickenes to go to Philicke 
oꝛ Thierurgp, lette nature operate in ſuche matters in expul⸗ 
lynge fuche humours and meddle no kurther. : 

The. 271, Chapitre doch chewe ok the kyndes of walleye, N 

Diſſolucio. In Englyche it is named the palſey and 0 
there be two kyndeg, the one is vniuerſal and the other 1 
perticuler, The vntuerſall palley doth take halke the 
body eyther the ryght ſode oꝛ the lelte fyde. Bnd what Wl 
de fo euer is taben, the layde ſickenes doth takeaway 
halke the memoꝛp, the one eye is domme, and halfe the 
ſpeche oꝛ all is taken away, the one legge and the one 
arme is benõmed oꝛ aſtonned that they can not Dothee Dh 
Office, and the pꝛoper name ofthis palley, amonges the 
grekes is named Hemipleria, and ſome grees and la⸗ 
{ms doth name it Simea poplexis, the barbarus oz d 
is named Simeapoplexia. The perticuler palſep doihs 
reſt in a perticuler member oꝛ place whiche is to ſaye in 
the tonge, hed, arme legge, and ſuch lyke membꝛes. Jg mn 

»  Mogant perlons Doth faye that when a mannes headdes ij 
handes, oꝛ legges Doth chake, tremble, and quake,that § 

it is the palfey, foʒ ſuch matters loke in the C hapitre na i 
med Tremoꝛ. 85 0 

ae CA Whe cauleof Palſepes. J iy 
@ Apalſey doth come, whether it be vniuerſall oper? 
ticuler by vefolucton o2 els compꝛellion of the neruous i 
02 finevoesand by opilacion oꝛ ſtoppynge of the bloude 
which bath not his true courſe noꝛ recourſe, c that doi 
zom e Onder this maner, eyther it doch come wa N 



of health, Fol. Ixxxxj N 
anger, oz cls ofa great feare, itmayealfo come by cre 
treme colde rydyng, 02 goynge in an impetuſe wynde, 

¶ A remedp. 7 7 
DM Fprtble a good opet and tate no contagions meates, and 
pe nede be vle clpſters and anoynt the bodp with the oples of 
Laurp and Camompll, but whether the palley be vninerlalj 

; Pz perticnlex, A do anoynt the body with the opie of Turpen⸗ 
tine compounde with Aqua bite, and vle kricacions oz rub: bynges with the handes, as one wolde rubbe with grece an 
elde papze of bootes, not hurtynge the fp nor the patient. 
And A do geue the pactent Treacle with the pouder of peper, 
i) 01 els Mitridatum with Peper, oz els take of Diatriapipert⸗ 
on. And pk one wyll he map rub the pacient with the rotes of 
Lypllpes bꝛape d oz ſlamped, after that ble dope fluphes as the 

Ppacient is able to abyde. Oz els take a Foxe, and with the 
1 IRyn and all the bodp guartered and with the herte, lpuer and 
Junges, and the fatnes of the intraples, tones and kpdnes, 

kethe it Longe in runnpnge water with Calampnt and balme, 
and Larawapes, and bathe the patient in the water ok it, and 
N she {mell ot à Foxe is good koꝛ the so al ſep. 
A C The. 272, Chapitre Both Heine of an impedi: 

ment in the Heeies, Vhypbes. N. 
it BoP iniones is the latin wozde Pernoni is the Barba⸗ 
ruswoꝛde. In Eng lyche it is named the kybes ina 
man heeles,. 
. The caule ok this impediment. | 
This impediment moſt comoniy doth infeſt oꝛ Doth 
| Happen to yongeperfons the vobiche be hardip brought 
pp, goynge bare fored oꝛ with euyll Hoes land it dothe 
rome of extreme col de and fleumatyke humours, 
4 : : ¶ acemedp, _ 
Foꝛ the kybes beware that the lnowe do not come to the 
Peeles, and beware of colde, nor pꝛpcke, noz picke the kibeg 
P Bepe them warme with wollen clothes, eto bedwarde waſhe 
the Beles and the fete with a mans pꝛopze bine, and with 
| Metes fore ople. : | : 

tre. 273. Chapitre doth ſhewe of lpce in a mans 
1 body oꝛ head, op anp other place. 3 
P Ediculacio or Morbus pediculorum bee the Latin 
E wordeg, In greke it is named phehiriafis, In Eng Loucp. 
8 5 M. iii. ipthe 
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lyche it is named louſines, and there be. iii. Bindes whi⸗ 
che be to lay head lyce, body lyce, crabhe lyce, and mtg, 

C The cauſe of this impediment. 5 

¶ This impedimente Doth come by the cozruption oF 
hot humours with lweat, 02 els ot rancknes of thebo⸗ 
dy, oꝛ cis by vnclene kepynge, og lpeng With louſp pers 
fons, oꝛ els not changeynge ora mans cherte, oz elslp⸗ | 
enge in a louſy bedde. | 

: : Ca remedp. 

@ Take ok the ople of Bap an vnce and a halfe, of Staupfa⸗ 1 
cre made in fine pouder halke an vnce, OF Mercurp moztikped 
with kallynge lppttle an vnce, incorporate al this together in 
à befell vpon a chafpnge dyche ok colcs and anopnt the body, 
do take onelp the ople of Bapes with mercurp moztpfped z 
{¢ Dork helpe tuerp man and woman, excepte thep be not to i 

sanke of Complexton. itt 
— — — 

SS = 

C whe, 274. Chapitre doth ſhewot ok an impe: 1 
a say diment in the lunges. | i 

an impedi- Pp Capncamonia the greke woꝛde. Chebarbarus © 
went in the + word is named Peripulmonia, 02 Her plumona, 
enges. In latin it is named Inſtacio polmoms, oz reſpicacio 
. In Englyche it is named inklacion of the lunges. And i 

forme doth faye it is an inpoſtume in the klappes ofthe hy 
lunges, loꝛ this matter looke in the Chapitre named 
Vulmonia in the Cxtrauagantes. oot 

The caule of this tmipedinente : 0 

C This impediment doch come okcoꝛcupte and grolls 
kleume, and certaine tymes it Doth come ot a cararue g i 
certainetymes ofa plurifte,andit map come oł ſuper⸗ 
abundance of other grole hum ours 

qa remedp. 4 “a | 

¶ In this matter J do pꝛapſe a Stplane made as je dot h ap: 1 

pere in the Chapitre named Tullis, € che medecine the which | 
doth Ceruc Foz a i lureſp and fox the cough is good kor this im \ 
pediment the matter perſlructed in due oꝛder and kaſpid in ts 

iniũtracion of the medecines, The 0 
wit} 

1) 



ofhealth Polxxxxife 38 
CU 275. Lhapiece doth Meine of geznels 

in a mans Hare, ; 

, pan igthelatintwopbe. In Englptheitis named 
atoꝛnel ina mans (hare, it map be allo in other pare Colnels. 

tes ola mans body. | . 
7 C che cauſe ok this tmpedimente. 
PO This unpedunent doth come of coꝛrupcion of thelp 
VUer and ofa waters che bloud, oz of coler. 
0 CA remedp. 
C Fprtte purge the matter with pylles of Fumptoꝛp the grea⸗ 
Fer, of piles aggregatput, ok Agaricke, of eche a fcruple, 
make than pylles and catc them, and bie a good and a tempe 
kate dpet as well in mates as in dzynkes. 
J oꝛ petia in oculo loke in the conde booke named 
the Extrausgantes. ee 
, ¶ I Peaus loke in the Crtrauagantes in the end of 
this boke. — 
¶Foꝛ oepſis lobe in the Chapitre named Pigeſtio. 

The. 276, Chapitre doth chewe ok a mans fete 

1 P £8 02 Pedes be the latin woꝛdeg, Fngrekeitisnas 
med Pous. In Engiyche it is named a koote ok a a forts 
man the which may haue dyuers impediments, as one 
okthe kyndes of the gout named in latin podadra, alſo 
there may be the crampe with other dyuers impedimen 
es, {oz the which loke in theyꝛ Chapitres. 
0 The. 277. Chapitte doth ſhewe of Pia mater. 

| Pp mater be thelatin woꝛdes. In Englyche it it na⸗ 
meda pellycle oꝛ a ſkon full ot Artures, and ſmall 
pexues the whiche Doth wozappe oꝛ compaſle aboute the 
bꝛapne in mauy Feliicles, 

M. ili. Foz 



75 i | Phenelp. 

B ¶ Foꝛ Phthiriaſis love in the Chapitve named Pedi⸗ 

humour oppꝛellynge the bꝛayne, and ſome laye it is an 

The Breuiary 

culacio. g he a a 
¶ Foꝛ phlebothomia lobe in the Chapitre named gie 
bothomia,. | 

C The. 278. Chapitre doth Heine oF the hrenefirg; 
P Hrenitis is the greke woꝛd. and ſomegrecians doch 

nameit alter the arabies. S ircen or Karabitus, A he 
batbatus woꝛde is named Freniſis. The true latins 
Doth bſe the terme alter the grecians. In Englipcheit g 
is named a phꝛeniſe oꝛ madnes the which abloſutelpis U 
G5 an tinpolumatton bꝛed and ingendzed in the peſſp⸗ 1 

a 
cles ofthe bꝛayne named in latin Pia mater, the whiche 
appoſtumacion Doth matze alienacion ofa mans mynde 
And memoꝛp. There is an other ateident phꝛenile, he 
wohiche is ioyned with an other lickenes, aga phꝛeniſe 
with a ſickenes, oz with a plutice, and ſuche other lyhe N 
lpekenelles. | ae 

The cauſe of this infirmitie. bf 
@ Foꝛ the phzeniſe the caufeis chewed, holde be itſome u 
holdeth opinion that a phꝛeniſe Doth come ofa byioug 

= 

inſtation of the bꝛapne, the tobichy Doth perturbate the 
- Eealon & Doth make a man out ok reaſon. The accidente 
phꝛeniſe doth come two wayes the one is thoꝛowe a hot 
kume alcendyng from the ſtomaze to the bꝛayne. Che 90 
other is thoꝛowe collygarion of the nerues 02 linewes 0 
wahich the bꝛayne bath with the mydꝛylle. i 

: Aremedp. 3 
Hiv let the pacient bloude of a veine named Tephalica, than ‘ 
haue the head and anointe it with the oile of Roles, 02 eis | 
wach the head with Kole water and vineger, & if the pactent 
can not ſlepe vle dozmitazies, and kepe him as it is (pecitied in 
the chapiter named Manta. e 
GF 2 Phacmacia lobe in the Chap name un | 

T) 
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The, 279. Cha 

body. 
„ The caule ok this impedimene. 
HC This impediment doth come okcolerycke humours 
pooplynge onder the kkyn penytractynge the lleche a lyt⸗ 
e prit be as ſome do faye it is a bladder, than it dothe 

of health. 
bitte Doth ſhewe of z whpte 

| dcozues pon the epe, 
ante thegten: ode. Chebarbarus woꝛde 

* is named Velice, In latin it is named Puftule, 
Englyche it is named pulhes oꝛ whyte coꝛnes vpon the 
eye, and ſome lap it is a whele oꝛ a lyttle bladder in any 
place ol the 

Fol. il, 5 

In 

peome oka waterpche humiditie, and then this impedi⸗ 

I 1 
N 

Py {} 

1000 

5 — 

7 

: 5 
‘ te BY, 

p92 Of lauci 

The beſt re 
wich mete and 
lectuarp of Lachar and ble gargarict 
A ſpecitied in ihr Chapurt named Ozinei. 

oanpother wap, 
keula in oculo. 

Ayr purge coler as it do 

are,, d e eee vd 309: 
The caule of this impediment 
This inpeounent doth come of 

ous fedpnae, it ma 
A remedp. 
med 

¶ a remedp. | 
Doth appere in the Chapitre named Co 

Mera, and than vie Colirions, oz els ble the water ok Plan: 
tame with Tuttp loted, & euer ble colde thynges tothe epes, 
beware of hot and warme thynges to be put into che eyes. 

0 018 0e. It is taken toza lickes 
hes as well as foꝛ a perſneꝰ. gun tre 
A Foz Putlokeinthe Chapitre named Capillus. 

I be. 280, Chapitre dath ſhelo ofthe. 
= katneszok a man. 

Pnenede is the latin word. Ingrekeitis named Pu 
glyche it is named fatnes oꝛ loggynes 

Paſtmaco is the latin wo 

82 . 2 

ment map come as well thozowe [balding as by labour 
fome Doth name this impediment Ma 

b greate eaſe æ grofs 

come alſo by nature. 
pe that z doe knowe ts to vrt purgaciane, and potages or lewes isto gate much pepper, & ve 

& and ſternmactons, as 

105 
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89 The Breuiary 
¶ Fox pitarloſis lobe in the Chapitre named porrig 

C The. 281. Chopitre doth ſhewe ok matter in 
the Cozner of the epe. 

lofis or Onix be the greke woꝛdes. In latin it ig yas 
med pus in cronea. The batbarus words be named 
Sanies in cronea. In Englyche it is matter in the eye. 

The caule of this impediment 
¶ Thie impediment doth come of vilcus reume other 
whyle myrt with a fale humour, and it may come of cg 
ruption of reume. | 3 

AS 

C Aremedp. 
¶ Fpit purge reume and the head and the fkomake with pfl: 
les of Cochte, and beware of tatpnge of bilcus meates, the 
which wyll adhere oꝛ cleue to the kyngers, beware of Cokes 
and dpuers tymes in the day clenle the eves with colde ware 
dyppeng a fine linaen cloth in the water e dzop it to the epe 

— The. 282 Chapiere doth ſhewe of nnoluneaty % Handynge of a mans yerde, 
Herd. P Rispitinus ts the gretze worde. In latin it is namen Erectio inuoluntaria vir ge, in englyche it is namen 

an inuoluntary ſtandynge of a mans perde. 
The canſe of this impediment. . , 

¶ This tmpedunerit Doth come thoꝛowe caliditie an 
inklaſions from the raynes ofthe backe, oꝛ els it 
come of intlafions of the veynes in the yerd and tones 
it map come by the vlage of beunerious actes. 1 

A remedp. b Flite anopnt the perde and coddes with the ople of J neper, and the ople of Tamphoꝛp is good. And fo is Agnus 
Aus bꝛaped and mace in a plapſier and lapde vpon the dont and let pꝛieſtes ble fadpnge, watchynge, eupll Fare, Hard jobd Synge, and great udp, and fle from al maner of occations On 
lecherp, and let them kmell to Rue, UAineger and Camphire, 
C The. 283. Chapitre Dory chewe of lppttyng of biond. 

P Hehilis ig the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named Tas 
bes, In Englirche it is nam̃ed an nean in — 

unges 

i 
: 



ofhealth.  — Fol, Iæxxxiiiſ p 

nges, and ſome fay it is a ſpyttyng of bioud and ſome 

Moth) name tt Emoptoica paſſio, fog this matter locke in 
the Chapitre named Emoptoica paſſio, and ble the mec 

Decines that there is ſpecilled. and beware of We 
It Muettrnge, oe great coughyuge. 18 1 

Ehe. 284.Chapitre both chewe otal mannes a Berets * 

0 ituita is the latin woʒd . In greke it is named ied Spore 

N ma. In Englyche it is named a mans ſpyttle. 
. be tauſe ot tzis matter. 

: ig, This matter doch come of the humiditie o2 moiſters 
10 bloudde, and (pecially offleume, and othervohple of 

jeune aͤboundpynge a the head diſcending by the vuls. 
reme 

2 = If the ſpettil be eee vilcuſnes clente the 

0 head and fomake with pills of Lochee. Ik it be viſens puras 

he head and ſtomake with pillulis alſo of Cochee. Foz this 

ft eis bo sant in Sputumin che Setrauagances in the ende al 
wis 2 

if che. 285. Thapitre Doty chers of the Allr 2 

N Turitis is the grekewozbe. andlome do name it A⸗ Bhutz 
4 naxia. In latin it is named Lateralis dolor,the bat 
Barus woꝛd is named plurifis, In Englyche it is na⸗ 

ed a plureſi the which is an impoſtume in the cenerite 

5 the bones, but there be. u. byndes, the oneis inwarde 
Ind the other is in the griltles of the bones, and the os 

: ger is in lacertes in the bꝛeſt, and J {aac fayth that it 

gan hot impoſtume that is ingendzẽd in the mydꝛpfte 
mame Diaphargma,and commonly a eher tat concur⸗ 
Fant with this ſickenes. | 

The cauſe of this infirmities rate 3 
5 0 Chis infiemuee Doth come e eee 
N an batty hartethe whiche doth perturbate eptherthe 
loxntes, o eis of the hart and ſtomatze wich the beet it 
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Fpitt ſe the parte be conſlupated take ealp purgacions, as cat Lia Fiftula, os els vle ſluppoliters oz clyſters, x J haue knowen old auncient doctoures in this matter ble hlebothomp, tie 
which 3] dyd neuer ble in this matter, ſconliderpnge the perlz 

„The. 286. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a klei- 

Polivus tsthelatin worde, And ſome doth nameit Ez 
flechy humour growynge in the nole. And there beta i kundessthe one is a bytpl note, which ig as bygge agg mans {pike and the other is a echy humour oꝛ an un⸗ poſtumacion growoynge wuhin the nolethꝛplle . 1 8 E Hhe canfe ol thele imnedimentes. ail G Chele impedtmentes doth come of grolle humours t 4 the which be viſcus delt endynge out and from the head . to the nole oꝛ nolethꝛylles, it may aiſo come ot ia melan⸗ . Colpbumour, o2 cis it may come ofhurtpnge thenoley 

Role 

\ 
C The, 287 Chapitte doth ſbewe of the . 

| 

odsgra 
—— 7 > ’ 

‘ 

* 
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12 Odakra is the greke woꝛde. In Englyche it is na⸗ 
med the goute in the fete. The 

The caule of this inkirmitie. 
1 This infirmitie doth come ol eupll dyet lyttynge oz 
Fandypnge longe at dyce, cardes, oꝛlonge ltudyeng oz 
ſachlpke thynges takpng extreme coldnes in the fete, it 
mapcome ok late dzinkyng, oz it may come by nature, oz 
0 as longe fandpng 02 litting at wʒiting oꝛ ſtudienge. 
Wt qa remedy, 

0 1 Fort rekozme enpll dpet and furferpnge, and than bfe fu: 
phes bot he were and dꝛpe, and beware of dzynkpng of wpne, 

0 2 bie to dzpnke Idꝛomell, and make plapſters of Treacle oz 
peaitridatum, Oꝛ eis take of the inice of Letpce and womans 
. implbe halfe an vnce, compounde it with thiee egges, and 
i warme lay it tothe place thre daps. Oz els tske of the cromes 

A whpte bꝛeade a pounde and moze, of Cowe mplke a ppnte, 
0 ‘of the ople of oles thzee vnces, of the polkes of egges rh2zce, 
ok Safiron the wepght ok. ii. d. make of this a Opie plapſter, 
ae vle it, and this is Good koꝛ Chiragra. 

. C Ahe. 288. Chapitre both ſhewe of Solutions, — 
ID Olucio is the latin woꝛd. In greke it is named Ptho Polufions 
ra. In Engliche it is nameda polucton oꝛa decepe⸗ 
. NE of nature trom man, and there be thꝛe kyndes, the 
Inuoluntarp, the other is llepynge, and it may be as in⸗ 
oluntary as voluntary, and the other is voluntary. 
i . The cauſe of this matter. 
(It itbe voluntary they that ſo doth olkend in bogary 
Ind they that lo Doth be thole the tobiche faynt Paule 
Doch callthem molles which can not inherite the kynge⸗ 
dome ok heauen, and lo do F lav, without repentance c 
amendment. The other is inuoluntary, which is to fap 

that when nature doth Depart agapnſt a mans wyll, the 
hiche doth come to a manne thoꝛowe imbecilitie and 
webenes of the body. The other Doth come lleping, and 
od may be as well voluntary as inuoluntarpe, te it 

j oth 
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Doth come ofa foule lururious dꝛeame and if any delee 
tacion, wyll, conſent, o2 occaſion had bekoze the ſlepe 
in the wakynge to Delpte in the matter it is deadelyſin, 
and lo it is pk it do tome by dꝛonkennes then it is volnn 
tarp, and if it do come contraryly without any occafion 
02 Delectacion, it is no ſinne, foʒ it doth come of lupera⸗ 
bundance ok nature 02 els thozowe Debilttic, 

A temedp. 
Foꝛ the kyꝛſt is no remedy but onely repentance. Foz the other 
the which be inuoluntarp if it do come by £ urfetynge oz Drone 
kenneſle it is a Deadly finne, and lo it is pt᷑ any volunt arp pre 
cogitacion Doth come oꝛ is had before the dꝛeame oz polucſon 
they the which be infeſted with this paſſion mor comõlp they 
be ponge perfons the which be vnmaried, and pꝛeſtes that das 
ipue chaſt, therkoze foꝛ ſuch matter let them pꝛap and faſt and 
Ipc harde, and vſe no delicate meates and dꝛynkes, the which is a great pꝛouocation to this foule impediment, J therkoze do 
a duertpſe all thole that be of ſtrength to ve Bhlebothomp, ik 
this matter do come bp imbecilttie oꝛ greate wekenes akter a 
lickenelle, dilmape not the matter but ble good reſtozatpue 
meates and diynkes within due order without lurketpnge. 

U The. 290. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a lpttle 
[kurke iu the heade. 

P Orrigo, or Porre,or Furfures, fone lateniſte doth 
plethefetermes, The recians doth ble this woꝛde 

named pitariafis, In Englzche tt beſmallſcabbes bigs 
ger than the ſcales of Bandzuffe, ſpꝛobotynge out in la⸗ 
titudes and not in longitudes lyke the head ok a letze. 

„ The caufe of this impediment. 
This impedunent doth come ofa great moittureit 
tee hed z ol reume, oꝛels oka dꝛye melancoly humour, 

T Aremedp. 
¶ Dake garlpke and ſtampe it with Cale and anopnt the place 
by. tymes, oz cls take of Literge, of Auripigmenc, of eche an 
vnce, make kpne pouder of it and mpre it witch Gineger and 
wache the place, ix. tpmes. a 
oz Pꝛecipitacio matricig loke inche Extrauagan⸗ 
tes in the ende ol this boke, 4 

9* 

— 
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Tanctt Antonn. 

4 C The. 27. Chapitre doth heise of tpꝛobotpnge out 
3 Of cozrupcion in Come perticuler place 
N ok a mans bodp. 

1 Pear is the latin woꝛde. In Englyſche it is a 
ſpꝛobotynge o2 burſtynge out inthelecrete places of 
wanand woman, and ſome Doth uame it ych, foz the pa 
tient muſt ſcrache and clawe. 
by The caule ok this impediment. 
bis impedment Doty come of great humpditie in 
Peinkeriall partes of che body, {pecially in the oꝛplyte 
ekthe matrix oz els in the foundement, oz to thepartes 
p diacent to the ſapde places. 

¶ A remedp. 
' Take of red Cage an handkull, bople it in kreſhe butter and 
swith Cotton make a tent oꝛ a luppoliter. Dz cls take of Ba: 
Mroies grece two vnces, of Mercurp moztikped with kalpnge 
Myppetle an vnce and a halfe, of Sage finelp ground an hande⸗ 
Full, compounde all this together, and then anopnt the place. 
ig 1koz this matter ozdeyne a good papre.of naples and rente 
pe lun and teare the kleſhe and let out water and bloud. 

Ht 

(th 

C The. 291. Chapitre doth Hewe of 
bledpnge at the noble. 

In Engiyche it is named bledynge at the nole. 

of health. Fol. Ixxxxvi. {BD 

MP For p zun, looze in the Chapſtre named Zonta 

Spꝛowtingz 

1 
i PRoftuuio fanguinis enaribus be the Latin woꝛdes. Bledpnge, 

C The caule ot this impedimente. 
Ehis impebuneut doch come many ways, it mapcome 
Na ſtrype oꝛ by a lal, oꝛ bp extremelabour and heat, oꝛ 
y greate ſyckenes, oꝛ by ſome ſtrayne, oꝛ by bꝛeatinge 
ome veyne, oꝛ Deynkynge to much, (pecially wyne. 

( A remedp. 
¶ Zo rellrpct the bloud the whiche doth klowe ont of a mans 
Mole, lette hom ſmell to an hogges tozde and lape the tones 
and coddes in Uineger, Ik it he a woman lette her 55 her 

zeſtet 
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bꝛeſtes in Uineger. Oz els exhauſt an vnce oz more ok bl
oud on 

of a vepne named Cephalica. 0 

i 

c The. 292, Thapitre Doth ſhewe ok Atchynge. 

P Rurigo is the latin woꝛde. In Englicheit is named 
itchynge ofa mans body, uon, 02 fleche. 
( The caule ok this impediment . 

@ This impediment doth come of corruption of euyl 
bloud the tobiche wolde be out of the Hethe it maye allo 
tome of fleume mirt with coꝛrupt bloud the which Doth 
putrykye the lleche and lo conſequently the ſyn. 

This J do aduertiſe euerp man koꝛ this matter to oꝛdeyne 
ob pꝛepare a good papꝛe of naples, to fcrache and clawe and tag 
rent and teare the apn and the kleſhe that the cozrupte blond 
map runne out of the kleche, and vle than purgacions and fine 
phes, and lweates, and beware reuerberate not the cauſe in: 
warde with no opntment, tor clawe not the Chin with kylthe 
kyngers, but waſhe the handes to bedwarde. ; 0 

ae ce | 

DP sorais the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named cant 

C The. 293, Chapitre doth ſhewe of Scabbes, 

™ dies, In Englyche it is named (cabbes which is an 
inkectiousſickenes, foz one man may infect an other by 
Ipenge together in a bedde, and there be todo kyndeg 
the deve lcabbes and the toctefcabbes, oꝛ moyſt ſcabs tk 

The caule ok this impediment. oh 
Ikthelcabbes be dꝛye it Doth come of coler aduſted⸗ 

yi they be moyſte it doth come of the coꝛruption of bloud te 
A remedp. N * 

Take of the LTkurke ot iron the which doth lye about a lmithes 
handkile. iti. handkul, make {mal pouder ok it, and put to it. 
buces of the ponder of bzimſtone, conkect oz componnde this 
together with hony e ople Olpue and anoint the body. Oz els 
take of the rotes of Burres. v. vnces, of the rootes ok Enuls N 
Campana, bil, vnccss bꝛoſe or ſtampe this together and put eo 
e two vnces ot the pouder of Bzymllone; of Mercure me 

if 
— 

— 
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4 The cauſe of this impedimene. 

This impediment Doth come eyther ofa gregt heat 
d aſodepnecolde taken Dpon thebeate, oz cis it maye 
eme bplewzynge, halowyng oz great crpenge, it mape 
Pome ol late dzynkyngeandlate (pttpnge vp, it mays 
rome infection ok the inwarde partes, and then it ig a 
egne ol lepꝛouſnes. 
yy C Aremedy. 
rakeok the water of Scabiong, ok the water kenell, of the 
pater of lpcoꝛpce, of the water of bugloiie, of eche of them a 
N. int, of fuger Landp a pounde, feth this togither, and moz⸗ 
: Ring and euening dꝛinke. ix. ponekull⸗ 

N 2 Vpia is the latin wooꝛde. In Engipche it is name 

the Poſe. 5 
* ¶ The caule of this impedimente. 5 
Chisimpediment doth come of fuperabundaunce 
okreume, taken of colde o2 of a lurket. 
ihe Aremedp. 
¶ Fick purge the head and ſkomake with pilles of Coche e vfe 
gargariees and ſlernutacions. And koz this matter loke in the 
hapitre uamed Coziza, 1 get Mek | 

1 The. 307. Chapitre both Hew of the raines 
thn ok a mannes backe. 
Enes is the latin woꝛde. In greke it is named Ne 
E phroi. In Englyche it is named the raynes ofthe 
backe the which may haue many impedimentes, as in⸗ 
puacions, the ſtone, ache, and ſuch lpke. Foz this mate 
er loke in the Chapitres of thele inkirmities and in the 
Extrauagantes in the ende ok this bote. 

The. zos. Chapitre doth ſhew ok reume 
in a mans head. | | 3 Numa s the latin woꝛd. In grezeit is named Ren | mee, In englcche it is named reume the which Dotty Remuz⸗ ngender many inlirmuies delcendyng tvs the head to 

N. lin 2 the 

Cave. 306, Chapitte Doth ſhewe of the ole oꝛ Stryke. d Hote, 

Waptieg: 



Rupture, 

The Breuiary. 

the inkeriall partes. 
The cauſe ol Reum. 1 

¶ Keume is ingendꝛed in the hea de tohiche is a biſcus 
humour, and it is ingendzed ol takynge of colde in the 
fete, andin the head and necke, ett may come thoꝛowe 
Dapnbpng of wyne, and ſtronge ale, anDu mape come 
thoꝛowe lurketynge and late ſyttyng vp. 

A remedy, a 
The plage of Anacardine and ſternutactons and gargarices 1 
is very good, « purge the head with perapigra, e bie labour, 
oꝛ walkpng, and {mel to this bal. Take of Stoꝛax, calamint, f 

of amber de grece, of eche a Dam, of cloues, of Maſiix. . b 
mes, of mucke. iii.graines, ot᷑ lapdanum a dꝛam, confect this 
togither. c. : ; at 

@ $02 Rouſchinechios looke in the Chapitre named 
Menſtrua. * 4 is 

7 

¶ The. 09. Chapitre doth Hehe of crokpug 
in a mannes belp. Re 33 an 

Vgitus ventris be the latin wozdes. In Englyche 
it is named crokyng oꝛ clockyng in ones belly. In 

grekeit is named Brichithmos. ‘Mt 
whe caule of this impediment. : 1 x 

@ This ungediment doth come of coldenes in theguk 
tes, ozlonge fattpng, og eatyng ok kruites and wyndx 
Meates and it may come ot eupll dyet in youth. Ay 

C Aremedp. My 
¶ Firſte beware of colde and long kalting and beware ok taz i 
tpig of krutes, porages, and fewes, and beware that the belp i 

bz not comftspated.o3 coftiue and vſe dꝛaggee to bꝛeake winde 
@ For Rupia looke beloze and alter the Chapitre na⸗ 
med Kancedo. * 

¶ Fu Reduuie lotze in the Extrauagantes. 4 

The, 310, Chapitre doth ſbewe of a Kupture. 1 

RVtutais the iaün Wozbe. In greeke it is named 

A Epigozontaymenon, In Engipche it is me \ 



my fuptuce, and that is when the Siphac which is a pelts 
eozſupn the tobich doth compaſſe about the guttes, is 
relaxed 02 broken, then the guttes Doth fal into the cod. 
Ind chere be thꝛe byndes ok ruptures, the fpatte is zir⸗ 
m dale, the ſeconde is inteſtinall, and the thyzd is nuteral, 
dos he doch take his oziginall of bothe the other. 

¶ The caule of a rupture. 
My We rupture doch come ok erpenge, oz els of a greate 
my ptt, or ot a great fall oz bꝛoſe, oꝛ lepynge vneaſely vpon 
i anhosle, oz clymynge over a bygh hedge oz ſtyle, oꝛ by 
great ſtrapne and vociferacion. 

AKremedp. 
ee make a truſke to kepe in the guttes that thet do not fall 

Dat of che belp, & than take the rotes ot newholme. iini. vn⸗ 
cts of Polipodp.ii.vnces, of Aupnce an Handful € an halke. ot 
Centinodp, of Mouleare, ok eche of them. it. handkull, lamp al 

1 is togpt her in a moꝛter, æ than intuce into it a quart of fale 
Ne, and let it Rand. titi.oz.b. houves,then ſtrepne and brink ot 

pe moꝛning and euening. ix. ſponckul, cũtinue this. xxi. dates oz 
Mose, Ik a rupture do continne. lit, peres in a man he can nat be 

ide whole without incifion oz cutting, for the be lp at thag 
de that the rupture is in mu be cut / x the cal oꝛ pellicle thaę 
Ihe guttes doth lie in muſt be cut away that doth hang oue, @ 

s muſt one of the ones, ik the fone be putrified s than muſte 
he Siphac be bounde & knit oz ſewed vp againe & than lered, 
ö o than made whole with falues, this muũe be Dane of lome 
5 Epert Chirurglon with the coũcel of ſome Philicion, the whe 

che hath both Ipeculacion and pꝛactiſe. 2 
i Redimie lobe in the Extrauagantes in the ende 

( Chus endeth the letter ol K. And here 
| koloweth the letter of S. 

The. 311. Chapitre doth ſhcwe of a Sau⸗ 
cefleume Face. 

sve Alfum flegma be the lalin woꝛdes. In Eng⸗ Sauce < 

5 | | 8 ao) Pipe it is named a ſauſefleume face, whiche kieume, 
— isa coken oꝛa pꝛeuy ſygne of lepꝛouſnes. LOIS} The cauſe of thisinfirmitice, , This 

of health. Fol. c. j. % 

Fe 
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C This inkirmitie doth tome e
yther ol the caliDitionyy 

The Breuiary 6 

heate ofthe lyuer, oꝛ cisofthe maliceokthe ſtomaze, ß 
doth moſt comonly come ok eupll dyet, and late dzyn⸗ 
kynge, and great ſurketynge. a ( 6 

if Ca remedp. | yt 
¶ Take of Boꝛes grece the ſkin and Mrapnes clene ppked om 
an vnce, ok lage kynely ſtamped an handful, of mercurp mozti⸗ r 
tied with kaſting [petil an vnce, incoꝛpoꝛate al this togither i K 
anoint the kace to bedward In the moꝛnig wipe the kare with it 
brotone paper that is ſofte, and wach not the face in, vi. oz. bil, yl 
daies, and kepe the pacient cloſe ont of the wynde. 115 uty 

¶ Foz Savaratoke in the Chapitre named Caros 
C vo Saphati loke in the Chap trenamed Puſtule 
Foz Sahara, ſoke in the Chapitre named Subelſ 
¶ Ja Saliua lokein the Chapitre named Pituita ch 
¶ S02 Sarcocela ſoke in the Chapitre named Name e 
O2 RAMUS. | he 

— 

hy, 

he. 312, Chapitre doth hew of a mans blond. aan 
G Anguinis ig the latin worde, In geeke itis named yn 

~ Hema, In Englyſheit is named bloud the which is 
the principal humdur in man, loꝛ the lyle o2 ſpirites i n 
man conlyſteih in the bloud. ‘ih 

The caule of blond. i “si 
¶ Bloud is ingendꝛed of kleume, and kleume is ingen, 0 
Dꝛed of good meates and dꝛynkes. Aka 

A remebp koꝛ blond putrified oꝛ coꝛrupted. 0 
¶ Firſt ble Oupbes and bathers and gentle purgacions, vſe af uth 
fo meates of light digeſtion, ¢ beware of groſſe meates € cite mye 
Dꝛinkes and of lurketting and of to muche repleccion, and ob ' 
denerious actes, ſpeciallp after a full ſtomake. . g f 
@ for Saluatella a veyne, loote in the Chapitre of Way 
veynes named Mediana. ; 105 

Foz Sarcites loke in thechapitre named Ipolareß yy, 
¶ Sarcoides ig named in Engipche a pooze. Hog this ty 
matter lobe in the Extrausgantes. N 

The yh 
N 5 0 

aS Ss 



of health. Fol. c. ij, 
The. 313. Chapitre doch ſbewe of the erection 
. 03 flandpng of a mannes perde 
uiriaſis ig the greke woꝛde. In latin it is named 
* Defiderium erigendi virgam, In Englyche it is na⸗ 

med a deſpꝛe oꝛ ſtandyng ol a mans perde, and fome 
Doth fay it is a continuall ſtandyng ofa mang perde. 

C The caule why it can not ſtande. N 
Aman that is in great age, oz ſpence, oꝛ beynge in 

N genes, 02 grace woꝛking aboue nature in man cams 
Red Hall haue no erections of his kleche to exerciſe any 
benerious act if any maried man the which wold haue 
this malter oz deſire and can not thozowe imbecpllitie 
the act of matrimony, J wyll ewe my mynde to 

em in the Chapitre named Conceptio, and in the cha 
e named Coitus. 

1 A remedyp. 
le Diagalanga, and in the mowing ble to tate. if 0}. iii. new 

pd egges roſted rere g put into them the ponder of the ſedes 
Mot netics with tuger. Allo al ſwete thinges is uutritine é Doth 
Help in this matter. Alſo Ipocras, Liegat, Bakerd, Qufcadel 

Ind gafcon wine is good fo; this mat ter, but now adaies few 
Hath this impediment but hath erection of the perde to lpnune⸗ 
Nremedp for that is to leape into a great betel of colde water 
WH} put nettles in the codpece about the perde and Cones, 

The. 314. chapitre both Helo of the Scotomp. 

c cotoma is the grebe woꝛde. Scotomia is the barba- 
rous woꝛde. In latin it is named Vertigo. In Eng 
che it is named the ſcotomp oz muling ez woymming 
Inthe foze parte ot the head. 
4 The cauſe ok this inlirmitie. 
This inkirmitie doth come ol a vapozons humour, 
he which Doth perturbate the anpmall powers. 
. Ca remedyp. 
Firſte let the pacient beware of dzinkpnge of wpne oz ſtronge 
Pulses, thei mul beware ol catpng of Lhivotica, Gatlyke 6 

Onpong 

8 

perde 

Scot op; 



Th Statik ene paſſio is the barbatous woꝛde. In latin it id 

5 uggantes. 

, 92 

1 The Breuiaty 
Onions, and all vaporous meates and dꝛinkes, and let the pry 
pilles of cochee to purge the lomake g the head, ¢ gargapis 
ces be good koꝛ this mattier, € ptrapigra, æ (uch men hauine 
this pallian let them beware ok climing oz going vpon hig 
Hilles op rounde ſlapres, yj 

The, rg. Chapitre doth ſbewe ofa goute 
named Siatica. 

named Dolor ſcie. In greteit is named Iſchias of ls 

the which woꝛd Doth come Ichiaditi, a ſome doth name 
this inkirmitie Coxendꝛix oꝛ Corendzicis mogbus, 1 

„ The caule of this inktemitie. ee 
¶ This infiemutie Doth come ok hard lyeng onthe howe 
bull bones oꝛ [Penge on the grounde, oz vpon a forme 
oz ſuch lykeharde thynges, it mape come bya Grppe a 
B great fall, and it wyll runne from the hokyll boneta 
the knee, and from the kne to the ant le, and from the a 
cle to the lyttle too, and then it is paſte cure, and other 
bobple this goute topl haue a reflection to the raynes ae 
the backe, and to the flankes, € it may come ola gro 1 
Meumatiche humour. a 

q remedy, 

anoint the places with theople ot turpentine & Aqua vite cha 

Spae okte, and lere cloth of pitche he good, 0 

whiche hal be founde in their chapitres. 1 

@ F02 Scirthug which is a ſwellynge aboue nature. 
and is harde, lobe in the ſeconde boke named the Extra 9 

1 

Scarificaciois the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is nas e 
med ſcarilicgcion, foꝛ the which lobe in the n 5 

* 
I}, 
Me 



| of health. | Fol. C : in. S 

named the Extrauagantes. * 
Fer scliros lobe in the Cha named Febris tetratheg ez Sebeliobetn the Chapitre named pterigion 0 i plexia, lootze in the Chapitre named 

a a8 999 

| * The. 317. Chapitre doth chewde of Coz 
nels in the necke. 

g : ; . ner Her ¢ : med knottes 02 burres which be tnthechildezs ne . „ The conte of this impediment. | Sitges 1S ChiStnpediment doth come of grofle lleume eid 
Atze to an inkirmitte named Subaleth, and Glandule encernynge the rotunditieof the ſickenelle, but it doth 
ker in quantitie of Schophule, loz the one is greater 

| € Aremedp. 10 
1 pid purge the matter with the pylles named Hermodac⸗ 
lis, and after that wache the place with decoctton of Ness 
chan take of the rotes of Lpilpes an buce and a halfe, ot ozax, Calampnt halke an vnce, incorporate this together 
ieh the mary ok a Calfe, and make a plaiſter oz plapſlers and 
urteeue with this. tx. dapes. Foz this matter in Weome and 

DouUNt ppller ie Lied inciltous. 
he. 218 Chanitre doth ſhewe of a Cickenes, 

named a buinpng icabbe oz a Tetter. Tetttr, 

E 

3 
Ht 1 2 

0 Erpigo ts the Lattin Wogüe. Zub come auctours doth 
name it Ignis volaritis, Aud lsme ſapth that this 
Mckenes doth but lyttie byffer from a lickenes of {cabs 
Named Impetige, ut that the one is bpgger then the o 
Wer and ſome both name it Ampetigo zarna, as it Doth: 
pere moze plapulper in ihis booke betozethis matter 
after, as it is ſpetilied in the Chapitres ot thele in⸗ 
Armies, but De fay that this lyckeneſle oꝛ diſeaſe nas 
med Serpigoig a burnynge ſcabbe, and it Doth runne 
abthelkyn intectynge u moze oz lelle, and is named in 
Englrche a C eiter, e 

f The 
8 

Crophule ig the latin wozde. In Englxche it is na⸗ comets: = | | 

va 
J 
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5 The caufe of this tmpedimene = 
This impediment Doth come of hot and corrupte 
bloud myrt with co ler. 
F .cootqeceinss 1 ae 
¶ Dake of the ople of Wheat and mixe it with the oyle ol gs 
and with s maus vine wach and anoint the kin, oz els také Wl 
the wacerof burres, oz lethe ULES in water e wach the boop W 

4 

The, 319. Chanitre doth thelwe of the lkin that the | hylde lpech inthe mothers bel. 
n & Ecundina pellis be the latin woꝛdes. In Englychit 
e enadine. Mis aſtzyn oꝛ a call, in the whiche a chylde dothipein 
Bi) the mothers belly anda woman mut be delpuered olik Wi 

after the chylde is bozne, 02 els che Doth dye, fozthe ons 
muſt come akter the other perf r. 

¶ Ehe caule of thele inkirmitie. ih 
@ This ſkyn o2 call myght noꝛ map not be without the 
Conception, and after the chylde is conceyued and com 
to the liutamentes foꝛme, and chape ol creature, there 
66a pellpcle, aſtzyn, oꝛa call that Doth growe incirctum * 
kecente about thechylde, and when that Doth bꝛeakethe 
chylde is redy to be bozue, and then the chyld doch come ‘4 
before aud the pellpele 02 ſkyn doth come after, iftt do 0 | 
not tolowe after the chyld is deliuered from the mother 0 
the mother is in great daunger. 5 

| | a 2 je dp. a 
one sSetuctat wich pe let ale and make a fume of Zaps 

Ao Sequibere loke in the Chap. named Mictalopis , 
The. 320 Chapitre doth ſbewe of an harde 

G2 dence appoſtumacion. 

8 Ephiros ig the greke woꝛde. In Englyche it is na⸗ 
Sodume, eee appoſtumation in the lleche vnder the 

Nam . 2 

„The caute ok this impedimene. a 
This impedimente doth come evtherofa 1 

. NUS 



| of health. * ¢ 
hile us Aetne, ozels ofa melanco'y hümonr, and if ie hrtscheit doth come of lleume, pr it be ſwarte & 

Hoch come of melancoly. | : : aA temedp : % % llama in take the ktrupe ok bugloite, and of the lirupe of Fumi berp, ok eche an vnce and a halke, mpxe them togicher & dunke ie wie the water of kampterp, and than take Sones dong. iii. yncessof wheten Span an handkull, & lethe it in vineger and 
’ 

n 

i 
U 

plapers,. 

i The. 321. Chapttre both ſhew of the. by eee wittes in man. 

named eſthiſis anthropon, In Englpch it is named 
Nye ſentes oꝛ the wytteg of man. And there be. v, which be to ſape, herynge, kelynge, leynge, ſmellyng, and ta⸗ 
Aynge, and theſe ſences may be thus deuyded in natu 
lb anpmall, and ract:onali. The natural (ences be in 
Malthe members of manthe Which hath any kelyng. The 
animal ſences be the eyes, the tonge,the cares the ſmel 

Menge, and all thynges perteynynge vntd an burelons⸗ 
Ale beat. The racionall ſences conſiſteth in reakon, the 
Phich doth mabea man oz woninn a rec onable begſte, 
which by reaſon map reuple buveaionable beaſtes, & all ether thynges beings vnder his Dominion: And this 1g che ſonle of man, koꝛ by reaſon tuerp man created dotn Fnoweh 's creatour whichis onely God that created ai 
Hnges of nothynge. Manthus created of Gov doh 

Het dyſter from a bea, but that the oneis teafonable, Which is man, and the other is vnreaſonabie the which Euerp bealt, foute, fetye,¢ wozme. And for ag much 
As daylp we Dole and haue in expertence that the moſt 
Part ok reaſonable beaſtes which is man doth decay in 
herz memopp, c be oblinion S, neceſlar y it is to hnowe Mecgule, and lo conſeguentip to haue a remedy. 

> 

1 4 
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pos The Bia a 
EL THB impediment doth come epthernaturaltp opge | 
cibentaily, a 7 

6 e 
Ak naturally a mans menꝛozp is tarde dk ope and knowledge ö e Underſtandynge, Jknowe no remedp, pk it come by gteate Aundp oy lolicttudenes, bꝛeakynge a mans mynde about mauß 
matters the which he can not compzehende bp his capacitie, 
E although he can compꝛehende it with his capacitte « the me I 
moꝛp kracted from the pꝛegnance ot it, let him vle odikerong 1 
faugutes and no Contagious apers, and ble otherwhyle to f 
driuke wine and fimell to Amber de grece, enerp thong which 
is obifcrons doth comfozt the wyttes, the memoꝛp and the ſen i 
ces, and all eapll lauours doth hurt the fences and the nemo 
pp as it appereth in the Chapitre named Obliuio. a My 

The 322. Chapitre doth ſbewe of che rydge⸗ 1 5 bone op the backe bone, 1 0 Spina is the latin woꝛde. In gretze it is named Achat i 
te. In Englpche it is named the backe bone oz the |, rydge bone, the which may haue manp diſeaſes, as ach and other pepnes. sd Oi — 
The cauſe ok the dileales. „ e i 

@ This difeate may come of great lyftes and Rraines broles 02 ctrypes, and it map come of medlyng to much Of 6p with venerious actes, alio a bone og bones in hes backe may be diſlocated oz out of ont. 10 
N Aremedp. . At Hor the back the grece of a Foxe, or the oyle of a For is good iy & ſo is the ople of Sppke, oz the ople of Camompll, oz the ople ™ ok mafike,o} the ople of Apllics. In old cauſes the oyle of Mu | ulker is good, aud fo is the ople ok Alabaſter, and the ople of \ Laftorp, and the ople of Sog pions, and a pytch cloth is good AL Foz Stuanchi lowe in the Chapitce named angina My CDipbac te an Araby worde tis a pellicteog a Men Jrowenge out of the mydꝛyckethe which Doth difcende 2 

to the ſpondels of the backe. And doth luſteyne the fos N 
make and the gutteg and endech in the nether parte ok 
the bely, and ol th s Siphac the two didimes be a 



ofhealth, © Fol. Cv, & 
dzed the wohiche both dilcende tothe ſtones ouer a bone 
named pecten, loꝛ the didimes loze in B. 

C The. 323. Chapitre doth chewe ok lyttle woꝛmes the whiche doth bꝛede vnder the kpn in N the handes and fete. sy 3 Stones is the latin word. In Englyche it be woz⸗ 
mes that doth bꝛede vnder theſkyn. And there be. ii. byndes, the one kynde bꝛede in the handes and Wzeſtes 
and the other Doth bꝛede in the lete, and they be named 

degges. 
. ¶ The caufe of this impediment, 
§ WL Thete woozmes be ingendzed of the cogruption of 
bloud and ſleume. 

A remedp. 
Tanke of quicke ſpluer moꝛtpkped an vnce compounde it 

with blacke Sope and anopnt the places, 
¶ Sintexis is the greke woꝛde. In Engipthe it is na⸗ 
med the wetenes and faintnes the which doth come al⸗ 
ter a great ſickenes. A remedy is to eate good meates 
and dꝛynkes, and to haue good cherpchyng. 

¶ The. 324. Chapitre doth whewe of ſyncopa⸗ 
4 : cions oz loundynge. f 

| BS incopis is the greke woꝛd, and fois Lipothomia, in 
lalin it is named Conſicio. In Engliche it is named 
lincopacions oz ſoundynges, and ſome doth name it in 

latin Parua mors, ; : 
The caule ok this impediment. 

This impedunent doth come of infection about the 
hearne and the harte, makyng there opilactons ozelsit Doth come of lome extreme licknes, it mai come thoꝛow 

| Steat heate and loden colde, and fo econuerſe, it mape 
tome of doyng ta much of venerious actes, doing moꝛe then a man is able toperfourme it may come bp teplexi 
On, fabpng of ſuperlluous meates and bꝛynkes, it map 
1 O. i. dome 
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The Breutary « 

tome ol and thoꝛowe great ſweate s, 02 fioestynge; og 
ſtuphes, oz bathes, it mapalſo come olto muche myꝛth 
hauynge to much myꝛth in kantaſticall matters. 

7 Aremedp. N 
Fpꝛſl and chekely heware ok the pꝛemiſſes, vle temperannce, 
and than ik {uch accident caules do come take and eate a race 
of grene Byuger, or dzynke a lponekull of Aqua vit e, oz eis 
of Aqaa compolita, and cub the pulles of the bꝛapne é heare 
with Role water, and Bineger, and holde to the nole of the 
pacient redolent lauours. 
‘eT The 325, Chapitre doth chewe of perpnge 

. op the Hycker. 2 | 

Ingultus is the latin wozde. In grekke it is named 

Alexos ligmos, In Axaby Alſoach. In Engipchit 
95 

. 

is named the pere 02 the hicket, and ol ſome the dzontzen 
mans cough. 

¶ The cauſe of this impedimente. 

€ This impediment doth come of a colde Tomabe oz 
ſome eupll humour about the herte, imap alſo come of 
to much dzynkypng, and therfoze many men Bot) name 
it the dꝛonen mans cough. 

CA remedp. 
Foꝛ this matter a ſponekull of Aqua vite, oz Aqua compolita 
is good, and fo is a race of grene gynger, oz à race OF gpnger 
pared and cut in. ilii. 02. v. peces and to Cwalowe theym our 
one after an other, as hole as one can. Alfo Diatriapiperion 
is good foz this matter, and ſo is burnt Halmelep oz burnte 

Secke, and lo is pera Canſtantint, and wera ſimplex Galem 

The. 326, Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a mans ſpetpll. 

8 putum is the latin worde. In grekeit is named pref 
ma. In Englyche it is named a mannes ſpettyll the 

which doth ſhewe dyners tymes the inkirmitie of mans 

body, as white and biſcus fleume Doth ſygnifte iat the 

fickenes doth come ol lleume. The ſpettyll the wohiche 

is vilcus and blacke dz lye leade, Doth ipgupite that 

the ſpctzeneſle Doth come org mylancoly ann The 
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of health, Fol. C, vj & 
ſpektyll wohiche is eitrine oꝛ glaſy doth ſignpfie that the 
lietzenes Doth come ok coler. The ſpetyll which is tauny 
dreddyche doth lignikye that the infirmitte Doth come 
deb loud. The ſpettyll vohiche is whyte and not viltus 
but indifferent doch lignikye health. The ſpettyl which 
is fomp Doth ſygnitie a raw ſtomake. The lt eume that 
isipke the vohyte ofa rato egge doth ſygnylie a rawe 
tomate, lacke and lovee ot digeſtion. 
402 Sideratis loke in the Chapitre named Camo. 
C Foꝛ Sixſen loke in the chapitre named Phꝛenitig, x 
Lethargos. 

Joe Sophena loke in thechapitre named Mediana. 
J 02 Sopoz ſoke in the Extra. in the end of this boke. 

© C792 Som lobe in the chapitre named Coꝛpus. 
Fo Sods lobe in the chapitre named C ephalargia. 
ez Sparma loke in the chapitre named Natura. 
a Sompnus looze in the Ectrauagantes in the 
ende ok this boke. 5 

eee Chapiter doth Gein of theccampes — 
ee G Palines is tgegreke worde. Spalmus is che barbs The cian | 
kous bo020, In latin it is named Cõuulcio, oꝛ Con⸗ 

ttactto neruozum. In Engliche it is named the cramp 
Which is attraction oklinewes, and there be. iu kindeg 
che kirſt is named Empꝛoſthotonog, the Which is when 

ihehead is dꝛawen downeward to the bꝛeſte. The fez 
tondis named Thetanos, c that is when the forehead 
andall the whole bodpe is dꝛawen fo vehementelp that he body is vnmouable. The third is named Opiſthoto nes, and that is when the head is dꝛawen backward oz he mouth is deawen towarde the care, fo2 thele thece 

Bynes gte in theyz chapitres, The kourthe kynde is Hamed Spalnos, the which doth dꝛaboe the lynewes Pity Urapght and alperoud inthe fete and legges. 
5 DO, i. Che 
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The Breuiary 

The caule of thele infirmities. . 

This infirmitie doth come exther ol to much bene⸗ 
oulnes, ſpectally bled after a ful ſtomake, it may com 

allo thoꝛowe Debrlitic and webzenes, 02 foꝛ lackynge ok 
bloud and nature, z it Doth come alter a great ſickenes, 

CA remedy, 
The kynges maieſtie hath a great helpe in this matter in 
halowpnge Crampe rpnges, and ſo geuen without monep oz 
peticion. Aldo foꝛ the crampe take of the ople of Apllpes and 
Caſtoꝛy, pl it do come of a colde cauſe. If it do come of a hot 
canfe anopnt the linewes with the ople of water Lpllpes and 
wpllowes and oles, Ik it do come of anp other caule, tage 
of the ople of Eukozbium and Caſtozp and of Ppzetozp, and 
conkecte 02 compounde all together and anopnte the place oz 
places with the partes adiacent. 

C The. 328. Chapitre doth chewe of a mans Splene. 
8 plen is the greke woꝛd. In latin it is named Lien oz 

Lie na. In Engliche it is nameda mans ſplene wh 
che is a ſpongious lubſtance lpeng vnder the choꝛt rib⸗ 
bes in the leltelyde, and it doth make a man ta be merp 
and to laughe, although melancolp reſteih in the ſplene, 
if there be impedimentes oz licknes in it, as ſoꝛow, pen⸗ 
cifulnes and care, and anger 02 ſuch pke maketh maz 
ny men and women to haue ſuche impedimentes in the 
ſplene, as optlacions and appoſtumes and ſuche lpke. 
Melancolp meates, har de cheſe, and feare is not good 
foʒ the ſplene, and tan man be [pleniticke let hym ble 
merpcompanp a let ham be let bloud of a bepne named 
SHaluatelta ok the left ide, ſome Doth vſe to let bloud in 
§ veyne named Bafilicaon the lelt ſpde, but J {aye that 
euery thyng the whiche Doth hurte the lyuer Doth hurt 
the ſplene, and euerpthyng that is good loꝛ the lyuer, is 
Allo good tozthe ſplene: and who fo euer wyll make 
the hardnes of the ſplene whole, fyꝛſt take the marpok a 
caligand the mary of an hart, and the latnes of I 
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| ofhealth Fol.c..vij R 
oka Capon, andofaducke, and the ople of ſwete Al⸗ 
mons of like pozcien, myxe this together and anopnte 
dheregion ok the lplene, and dꝛpe the lunges ok a koxe, 
babe peuder andeatettveith kogges korthis matter 
obe in the Chapitre named Lien in the Extrauagan⸗ 
es in che ende ok this boke. 
n Splenatica pallio, lobe in the Extrauagantes 

in the ende ol this bole. : Foz Sputum anguints loke in the Chapitre named 
1 emoptotca patito, | 
The. 329. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans ſpirite. 55 
MH — is the latin woꝛd. In grete it is named pnoæ Spielt. 
Ocz pneuma. In Englyche it is named a ſpirite, J do 
votpretendehesreto ſpeatke ok anpfpirite in heauen oz 
inheil, no: no other ſpirite but onelp of the (pirites in 
man, in the which Doth conliſt the lyle ot man, & there 
bethzee, natural, animal and bytall, che nature ll ſpy⸗ 
kite reſteth in che head, the animal ſpirite doth reite in 
thelpuer, a the vytall ſpirite reſteth in the hart ol man. 

@ rhe. 330, Chapitre bath ſhewe of thpatte 
: oz dꝛynelle of a man. 

In Englyche it is when a man is thyꝛſey oꝛ dꝛye. 
( . The cauſe ot this impedimenmen. 
(This impedunent doth come many waves, epther. 
I doth come by lome lickueg oꝛ ele bp dꝛontzennes, “ 

7 2h Pig Dilly el 

. 8 Itis ig the latin wozde. FJ n grebe itis named Di pf a. Töppi. 14 / 
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& The Breutary. ‘3 
els by ſome heate in the lyuer oꝛ ſtomaze, oꝛ els it doch 

map come bpeatynge ok ſalt meates. 

¶ At it do come of a bot ſtomake o2 a hot lpuer, qnalpfp the 
htate ok the lpuer, as it Doth appease in the Chapitre named 
Epat. Ik it do come otherwple, cate. v. oz. vi. Pꝛunes, s kepe 
one ef the prune ſtones in the mouth and other wple ronle the 
gone with the tonge in the mouth. Oxizacra og the ſixupe os 
Miolets, oz Oximel diutetpeke is good. 

8 

named Soda. 
C The. 33t, Chapitre doth chewe of a lickenes | 5 ines 

1 bead, 
a ficuler, the vniuerſallholdeth a mans whole head, and 

which AS peyne. | 

The. 332 Chapitre doch chewe of the Seranaurp, 

dstillicidum vt ine. jin Engliche it is named the ſtran 
guy, the which is a dyſtyllyng oz dꝛoppinge sfa mans 
Water dyuerg tyͤmes in one houre with great peine and 
burnpng in the tilue of man oꝛ woman, oꝛ els it is an o⸗ 

oz es bb lome impoſtumous humour. 
dc The caulc ot this infirmitic, ; 

This tntivintie doeth come ot fomevtecracionin the 
bla der 03 raines of the backe, oz els it may come thoꝛowo 
ucredite o2 charpnes of the water it mai come alſo ok to 
much heat oꝛ to much coldnes inthe backe & bladder. 

CA remedp,. 
Firſt ik the belt be congupared, ble cliſters oꝛ Cappoliters, thẽ 
vekozme the matter the which is olkendant. And if it do come 
OF heat ble luger rolet, & the thzee zyudes ok Saunders com⸗ 

i Bepue inthe Casts the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is pepnein 
the head, and there be two pades, vniuerlal and per 

the perticuler is ina perticuler place in the head, inthe | 

BW) Stcangury - § Trauguriatsthe greke worde. In laten itis named 

pilaciõ in the necke of the bladder, and thozow the lone 

pounde 

come by hotnes of the aper oꝛ cls of extreme labour ie 



| al 

¶ This in 

Eta man 

der made df Ellbozus albus, 
0 Der. 

ia S Stitofis 02 Acarpia, 
nes of a woman when 

Foz this matter loke in th the chapitte named Coitus, 

of healtn 

with the kirupe ok Sopꝛtplles. Ak it do come ol colde, a plete Diaolibanum, Diampnut, oz Dlagalanga. 

Fol Cc viij. = 

0 Foz dttangulacio lołe inthe Chapitre named uffe 

gat io : 

( The. 333, Chapitre doth ſhewe ol Knelpng. 

8 Ternutacio is the latin tombe, In Engliche is re 
Wied rernutacton oz kneſynge the whiche is a good 

gne ot an eupll cauſe. 
The caule ok this impedimene. 

Bnelpng, 

ipeDiment Doth come ol Dilacton ol the pores 
or the bꝛapne, o2 olf coldenes oz heate in the heade, o2i€ 
mape come caltpage bp the ſyght towarde the lyght oz 
ae. | : : 

CA remedp not to kneſe. | 
wyll not knele, let hym holde his nole harde With his kyngers, and pf man wpll kuelc take a ftaine oz a tyche and tyccle hym lelke in the nole, oz els take of the pou 

otherwple named knelpnge pou⸗ 

© The. 334. Chapitre doth ewe of batennelle 
_ Of a woman. ; 

Terilieas is the latin woꝛde. In greeke it is named 
In Enguche it is named baren 
che can not conteaue a chylde. C The caule of this impediment, cb s impediment both come of to muche huméDitle the matrix oꝛ in the place of conception, Lede or man is ſowen, and the woman can 

fo2 when the 
not tete ine it but doth yp away krom her, there can be no concepti⸗ On, Allo it mans nature be weke he can get no chpide, therfore the delaute map be as woll in the man as in the woman, | | 

A remedy, 
e Chapitte named Lonteptio, etn kin the chapitre named embji0,@ 
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oꝛber the ſtomake can not be in good temper, whereloze 

The greuiary. 
in the Chapitre named Abhorſus, and let chemanthat 
is wehe vſe reſtoꝛauue meates and dꝛyntzes, and bie 
toꝛdyalleg and myꝛh with honeſt company, and let the 
woman take no thought and ole good thynges gs man 
dꝛagoꝛ, peches, and peper pt che be fat. 

C The. 335. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans ſtemake. 
Gromachns is the latin woꝛde. In green ig named 

S tomachos, In ¢ nglyche it is named a mans ſto⸗ 

appetyde to eate and to dꝛynke, and the other is a vel⸗ 

| 
f 

make, there be two maner of ſtomakes, the one is an N 
i 

ell in man the which doth receaue meate and Dꝛynzke in ; 
toit, andisipkea pot in the which meate and lycour is 
put in, and as the fyze doth decoct the meates and the A 
bꝛoth in the pot, ſo Doth the lyuer vnder the Romake des hi 
roct the meate in mans body, and pi the puer be out ok 0 

— 

lotze in the Chapitre named Epaͤr, and rectyly him and 
rectylły the ſtomabe, and yk he be out of oder all the bo⸗ ii 
by is out of temperance. The ſtomake is rough within . 
and (moth without. 

The canle of this matter is ſhewed partly, 
¶ But the cauſe may come other wayes, as by anger; | 
oz keare, oꝛ great ſtudpeng vpon many matters, oꝛ by 4 
ertreme beate, oꝛ by kurfetynge, oʒ ſuch lyke doth hurt 0 
the Gomake, 0 

A remedp. 
To comfost the ſtomake, ble Gpnger and GSatytiqate Wee l 
myꝛth and wel to kare, ble Peper in meates, and beware of 
3 305 il it is a Hpoude harte that maketh all the body fare ‘ 

C The. 336. Chapitre doth idiot of lonnpuge : : i Stonnm 9. ¢ ofa membze of à ma 
rupor ig the latin woꝛde. In Engiyche it is named 
a ſtonnyng in the leete oꝛ legges, armes oz bandes, 

ma man oz Woman, ſome doth fay chat Cis wen 



isaflepeasthus vk one manne Doth aſtze an other that 
haththis impedimente, he wyllſaye my legge og myne 
armes is a llepe. : 
\ ¶ whecauleokrhisimpedimenr, 

( This impedunent doth come ol lackyng bloudde in 
5 the member where it 1s, 02 els that the ſpirites be letted 
that they can not haue a recourſe tothe unewes oz els 
N dloud doth lacke in the veynes. 5 

: in greke Authos oz ſuch pke oples, 
5 6 Foꝛ Suberati lobe in the Chap. named Nictalopis. 

h @ n lokze in the Chapitre named Cus 
vbercula. 
(Foz strume loke in the Chapitre named chirades; 
(oz succubus loke in the chapure named Eptalteg. 
(Foz Subeth lotze in the Chapitre named Caros, 
Foz Surditas loke in tije Chapitre named Copholig, 

0} the Swetpnge fickenes. 
4 S Vdor is the tatin wozde. In gretke it is named Hy⸗ 
E dros, In Englyche itis named ſweat, and there be 
druers ſweateg, the one doth come by labour, the other 
map come byſickenes and pepne, and thoſe be hot and 
kolde, and there is an other ſweat the which is vehemẽt 
and that ſweate is named the ſweatynge ſickenes, and 

lome ſweates Doth ſtynke and ſome Doth not. 
. C The cauſe ot thele impedtmentes. | 
Che caule of ſweates, epther it doth come of heat og 
p, S8evuption ok the aper, oz it may come by one perſon in⸗ 
klettyng another oz as J ſapd by labour oꝛlome lickneg 
* A remedp For thelwetpng lickenes. 
Hua ken the pacient nog to Hos nog co cold but in a teperace 

— — Ney 

of health. Fol. c ,ix 

and 

% 

C She. 337, Chapitre doth ſhewe ok ſwetyng Stege; 



iil a See or Strangulacio be the latin woꝛdes. In 5 

| : The Breuiaty.. — 
aud let him not cat out armes, fete, troy legges ont sk the bed; 
let the hed be couered a the face open, kepe a fper in the chang 
ber be the ayer neuer lo hate ate no meate For. ritt. eures, 
onles it be an ale bzue, dzinke warme dzinke, x no wpne, e ene 
ep thing that is receiued, ſucke it thoꝛow quilles ot a Saz 
Gole. ili oz. v.quilles put togtther the one in an other, echep | 
the which be not infected let the beware of inkectnous perigg 9 
koꝛ the ficknes is infectiue, cis one of the kindes ol the plage 
os peflilẽce, foꝛ vnnatural twets the which doth com bi lizneg 
a Saphire is good to dꝛik it oꝛ to hold a Saphire in ones had 
oꝛ cls take of Mirtils and of Mele leues , of eche of them iw. 
vnces, make powder of it and casi it in the ſhetes, ſhert oz Imo fi 
and lap fome to the pulles, & dDrinkeof thele fozelapd things 
coden in ale, and anoynt the ulſes of the harte bzaine e the 
Tpuer with the oile of Mandzake. And as for feat that dary 
Rinke loke in the chapttte named Fetoz addellarum. 

The. 338. Chapitre doth ſhew of Cufocactong, 4 

Englyche it is named a ſulkoration the whiche doih 
come two ways, the one is a luſtocation of the matrix 
the other is a ſtrangulation, foꝛ the luflocation othe 
matrix loke in the thap. named ter ichi pufux, A8 0 
che ſulkocaciõ oꝛ ſtrangulaeiõ J do pꝛetẽd now to lpeze, 

The caule of this impediment, | 
This impedtinent doth come many wapes, it do 
come by haſty eatyng oꝛ dꝛynk png thoꝛowos the whiche 
cromes oʒſome dꝛoppes of dꝛynke falleth into the wes iy 
lande oꝛ thꝛote boll, it map come by lyenge open mou⸗ 
thed, and ſome woꝛme of fire, oꝛ any other grolle mats : 

a 

| 

* 

‘tet may happen into the thꝛote boll, it mape come byan 
impoſtume oꝛa pone Acumefodepnelp ryſynge mays 1 
make ſtrangulacldns and foconfequentelp loden death 
oz els ieopardy of death Doth folowe, { 

: C Aremedp. rhe . 
(CQIk it dot come by hape eatynge ez dzinkyng, kirge de nos 

auidiouſe in the taking of it, but eate thy meate c dzine thsg 
dꝛpnke boith delpheracion. Ik it do come bp iping ope mouthed | 
erehew luch matters z the occalton ofſit the whiche 2 ‘lp 1 1 1 

| 



of health. rollo. x. & 
me mmouty is thozowe lpeng vpright. If it do come dy an tmponuc 
ein the orifice af the thzore the which wilbe a rilig oz Lwel⸗ 
eg chere, than ik che teth be clapled together open the month 
os wopoe as map be eloke vnder the flap of the tunge, s there 
nm e kinde the impoſtume, e with pour finger dzawe it out 
n cls fode deth Doth kolow. If it do come Sp viſcus fleum ths 
Jane rather to much than to litle. And thet the which be inke 
eo wich fleume purge it, æ let them ble Locſanum de pino, but 
Mpapiacozidor is the Highet reme dp, oz Dianucum al is one, fog 
e Sreciaus doth vie this worde Diacozidon as the Latins 
ooeh ble Dianucum. Allo Ssotum andzomachü doth mat 
este and doch del olue appoſtumacions. Allo a plaiſter made ot᷑ 
iaquilon € ople of Miolets doth delolue and maturate hoe 
poaumes, x Cerotum Sandalinum and ople of Giolettes is 
cod Foran hot appoſtamacion that ts inflãmed, and the ople 
ee hllolophers named in latin Oli philoſophozum is good 
ypeorimipottumes ofthe Splene. Allo emplatcum de Alus te 
Vood kor imponumes in the bowels. Alto the ople of Malpx 

11 

1 

Was good for harde appoſtumacions in the tome. 

b C The. 339. Chapitre doch ewe ok a Cugpne 
4 epe oꝛ gogle epes. 

erraboſitas is the latin woꝛbe. In Englyche it is na Segicepsds | 
meda ſquynt oꝛa gogyll eve. — 4 
W EC The caufe of this impediment. 
he Thistmpedinicnt Doth come epther naturallp oz ac⸗ 
pdentallp, i it come naturallp then the pactent was fo 
Pozne and there is no remedp, kit come accidentallpit 
ik eth come by . of the ſinewe within the eye. 
. medp. | 5 
J G wilethe medesines penis Fone pectienles salt, and fog 
he Lrampe, but beware what is put into the epe, except it be 
| olde, vnlelle it be womans mpltze and che bloud ot a doue. 
Kn Suſpirium toke in the Extrauagames. 
( Tyas endeth the letter ol d. Andohere ker 
3 loweth the letter of . eo 
The. 340. Chapitre doth ſhewe of touchpng 
1 the which is one ol the. v. woptres, Touchynes: 
aus ig the latin wozd. In grebeitis named Aphi rs 
In englrchen is namen teuchyng ozhandlyng. ¢ 
handling oz touching be. ſozteg cucong ss venering 
6 and - ao nee 



The Breuiaty : N 
und the other is auarictous, the one is thoꝛoboe carnal 
toncupiccence, and the other is thoꝛow cupitie ol wog 
ly ſubſtance oꝛ goodes. 4 f 

The caule of thele impedimentes. aa 
The kyꝛſte impedimente Doth come eyther that man 
wyll not call foꝛ grace to god not to diſpleaſe hym, oꝛ eig 

By & man topll folow his luxurious fenfualicielikes bꝛuts 
Bil beaſte. The ſeconde impediment the which is auarpyee: 7 
1 o couetyſe wyll touch al thynges and take as muchag 

he can get, fog all is fpche that commeth to the net wit 
ſuch perlong, Tyla an 

2 C Aremedp. 
Fot thele matters J know no remedp, but onlp god, fop 
there is fewe oz none that both feare God in none ok thele l i 

J 

caules, p the feare of Hod were in bs we wolde not do fy 
Jelus Helpe vs all Amen, | 53 

| @ Joꝛ rabes lope in the Chapitre named Phehitis, Wh 

a | C The, 34-1. Chapitre doth che we of coftinenes, th 
=| Tolinenes, Eniſmos is the greke Woꝛde. Bnd ſome doth name 
. IL it Tenaſmon. The barbarous woꝛd is named Tes U 

„ naſmus. And the lateniſtes doth name it Teneſmus, E) 

ie lome latenpſtes Doth name it Gemitus. In Englychet 

* 

is named ſoꝛowe o2 waylpnge, and J am not ſo good a 0 
grecian to declare, diſculle, oꝛ define as ſome auctourg 
Doth woꝛyte in this matter, foꝛ as many doth faye that 
Tenaſmon ig q difficil thing toza man to maße his ege⸗ 
ſtion o2 ſege, and all this matter conlydered all is com⸗ 
bined o2 cdunedin one impediment the which is coſtius 
nes, the which is when a man can not go to his egeſti⸗ 
on oz to ſege, howe be it the faute is ina gut named Ina 
teſtinum rectum the bohich is opilated, foz a man wolde 
faine do his egeſlion and can not. 

The cauſe of this impediment, 
(bis inpediment doth come of to lpttle bypniing of 

„ 

— = . 

— 



of health. Fol. C. xi, T 
dleon bere, and it map come ok to muche dꝛynkynge of 
wyne, and it map come of eatynge of coſtyue meates oz 
ls okluperabundance of coler aduſted. 
0 A remedp. 
C Gle to eate laxatine meates, and tinpfe oz thipfe a weeke Wich mplise oꝛ potage eate halfe a ſponetul oz moze of ponder 

ok Heene, with two penp wepght of Bpnger, oz els ple as much as a Walnut of Callia fiſtula, oz Come other gentle pur⸗ 
gations, as Polppodp oz mercurp, oz ſuch lpke, 

2 iat diment of the ep pee 
0 en is the barbarous woꝛde. In latin it is na⸗ eye; 
th med Macula in oculo, In Englyche it 1s named a 
pot oꝛ a puche in the eyes. 
The caule ot this impediment f 
Chis impediment doth come ofa reumaticke hus 
wour diſcendyng to the eye. 
| Caremdyp, : 
Be let bloud in a vepne named Cephalica, andlerh Col: 
woztes in whpte wpne, and vie to make plaitters of it oz els 

we wee the water of plaintaine. 

5 
0 C The. 34-2, Chapitre doth ſhewe of the impedi⸗ 1 pes 

6 C The. 343 Chapitre doth Wi we of one of 
6 the kpndes of the Crampe. 

T Hetanos ig the gretze woꝛd. The barbarous woꝛd gra 
is named. Tetanus, out of the which is vlurpeda⸗ 

{ woꝛd named Tetanifi, Thetanos in Enzlyhettis naz 
bed a crampe the which dothpull the head baczwade, 
Ddoth dꝛawe the body fo vehementely that koꝛ a ſpace 
man chalbe vnmouable, foꝛ this matter loke in the C Ue 
ire named spaſmos and ble the medec nes that there 
beſpecilied, and beware of venerious actes after a full 

p Tomake, and beware ok anger and keare. 
Is reras loke in the Chapitre named Montt rum. 
Foz retaniſi loke in the € hapitre named Thetanos 
Fos Talpa loke in the Chapttre named regudo. 



1 i L gimpany, 
i | 

The Breufaty 

" fot Teſtituli lotze in the Chapitre fototopige n t ) 
Thoꝛax. 

The 344. ae both ſhew of a fickenes 
named Teſtudo. 

Aſtudo ig he latin Woꝛde. And ſome do name it ral 
pa. In Englypche it is a ſickeneſſe the whiche doeth 

crepe vnderneth the ſkyn of the beade a ik it do coꝛrupte 
the ſcull this ſickenes is vncurable, but do ſape there 
(S a differente betwixrt ralpa and reſtudo foꝛ Teſtudo 

i 

is an impoſtume haupnge a lpttle bladder, and lo bath 
sets Not . Talpa. 

C The caule of this impediment. 
C This imped mente doeth come ofa venemous ine 
mour which is tumozuſe. 4 

ce a remedp. 
Fick purge the head and the ſtomake with the piles o of Fhe 
& ſhaue the head, and than make incifion croſſe wile, and pull 
O2 tip ont of the tumozule matter and than lap dobon the ain 
and ble fanatine lalues. 

The. 345. Chapitre doth Heiw ot a Tympanp 
in the belp. 

N ee is thegreke woꝛde. The babarus woꝛde 
is named Tünpanides. In Euglyche it is named a 

tympany the which Doth make ones belly to wel likes 
faber oꝛa dꝛounſlet, and the fleſhe of the body Doth pine 
away, and it maketh one bery ſhozt wynded and bert 
laynt. 

The caute ok this inkirmitie. 
@ This intirmitie dothcome of ventolitie intruſed in 
the belly. 

TA remedp. 
Firſt beware of al maner meates that doth ingendet winde, as 
frutes, colde herbes r ſuche lyke, allo beware of dꝛynkynge ob 
nabb ale oz new beere, and of eating of newe bread, ok cheſe g 
nuttes and luch lpkethinges. Fürthermoze koz this mattier 
the bele mu be kepte laxatiue with purgacions An — 

. ͤ——ñĩ ; 5 



of health. Fol.c, xit, T 
ſuppoliters. And in mofitpiller for this matter is ren incilids foz ik there be no incilion ther can noe be longe lpke, dꝛags Foz 
this mattes is good that Doth brcake winde, ¢ fo is cnerp thig 
tze which doth make a man to belch oz karte. | 

. The. 34.6, Chapitre doth ſhew of feare. 
0 opine: is the latin woꝛd. In grebe it is named Dilfa Feart, 
b In Englyche it is named feare, a there is nothinge 
jp focuplito the herte as a ſodeyne leare, foz leare dothe 
beyngein death to theherte. 
10 C The cauſe of this impediment. 
i This impediment Doth come many ways, as feare 

bp fyer,feare bp water, feare of greate diſpleaſure ola 
great man, keare ol kyllynge and luch lyke. 

CA remedy, 
Fon this matter thanke god of all adwerfitte,¢ ble merp com⸗ 
pan and ſo ble thy lelke that thou leave nothing but God.] 

The. 347. Chapitre doth ſhew of finging op 
founding in a mans eare. n 

1 aur ium be the latin woꝛdeg. In Engliche it 
0 is named ſyngynge o2 a ſoundyng ina mans cares Siping in 

and this doth pꝛonoßticate vefnes. 
ih The caule ot this impedinient a 
i), This imped ment Doth come ot ventolitie oz wende 
the which is in the head and in the cares and can not get 
but. 

¶ a remedp. ö 
Firſt purge the head, and than take ok the ople of Caſtoꝛpe, 02 

eis of the oyle of radiſh e put it into the care oz eaves, the ople 

ok bptter Almös is good, & fo is ople of Eten inflilled into the 

ares with blacke wolle. 

The,. 34 8. Chapitre noth ſhew of lptle 
wheales inthe head. 

Iptile wheles oz ſcabbes in thelbyn ofthe head and abs 
ere be manpe byndes and ſozteg or thele inkirmmities⸗ 

dome 

the cates 

| [inet the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is named Wheates og . 
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los The Breuiaty 
ſome be moyſt and ſome be dꝛpe, lome be lytze teateg 
fome be lpke lyttle hon colmes, and ſome be lpke bopg 
02 weten bꝛanne. 

¶ The cauſe of this infirmitie. 
This inkir mitie doch come eyther by co ꝛruption of 
bloud, oꝛ els by abundance of reume oꝛ fome vapozoug 
humour. 

CA remedp. 
Fpidl Hane the heade, oz clyp awap the hears, than purge 
the heade with gargarices and ſlernutacions, and purge the 
head and ſtomake with pylles of Cochee, and anopnt the hep 
with the ople of Lamompl,o2 with the ople of Almds, oi with 
the ople of Uiolets, do this thre dapes and thze nightes, than 
afrer that waſhe the head with dꝛegges oz Ives ok White wine, 
in the which a lyttle Koche alome is defotued, and after that 
Rampe onpons and garlpke together and rnb the head with it 
thꝛee 02 koure tymes, and after that anoynt the head with the 
inice of Coꝛtander and honp, oz cls Rampe doues dunge with 
ople olpue and anopnt the head. v. oz. vi, tymes, oz cls take 
the vnces of Bozes grece, and an vnce and a halfe of rpms 
fone, ſtampe altogether, and than put to it an vnce of Mercu⸗ 
y motifped with faliynge (petpll and anopnt the head, 

Lend of Tunis is the latin woꝛde. In Cngipthe it is named 

The caule ok this impediment. 
¶ This inpedunent doth come ofa venemougs and a 
melancoly humour. 

A remedp. 
¶ Foz this vſe, Treacle and pecactotss and vomites, & than 
take of Mercurp mozeifped with kallpuge (pyttle and Bꝛpm⸗ 
ſtone, ok eche an vnce, ok Bozes grece thꝛe vnces, compounde 
this together and vle to anopnt the body, € than ble Auphes 
and bathes, and (wetes. 
@) Foz Vitis loke in the Chapitre named Priſis. 

| 
J 

1 0 



of health Fol. C. xiij. C 
© The, 350. Chapitre bth Sele of an impo⸗ 

ume named Topinaris. 

Opinaria is the latin woꝛde. In Englycheit ta an 
I impeſtume in chudꝛens beades and ponge perſong Apolume. 

re Rhecaule of this impediment. ©) 
; 3 

¶ This unpemment doth come of abundance of inete 
fleunie 02 els of abundance of bloud with neume. 
A remedp. 

@b frome take chte Onions ok a good quantitie, and three 
agges, and cod them together in the hot cmeries of the kyer, 
than dampe them together and incozpozate all together with 
olde bozes grece, and make plapflers, and ik nede be wake in⸗ 
kilton, and than mundpkpe the place, and after all this incar⸗ 
nate the place, aud than ſkynit with falues, 
$02 Tonſille lobe in the hapitre named Parithomia, 

C The. 351. Chapftre Doth ſbewe of dꝛawyng of a 2 
i Mans mouth towardt rhe care. | 

Tortura oris be the latin Wozbeg. Almanſoz Doth uwe 
4 name it Contract io. In engiiche it is named a pal! . 

wohich is falſe, foz it ia moze nerex a Crampe then a pals 
ſpfoꝛ it doth attract the ſinewes of thole partes. 

The caule ok this impedimenrn 
(This impediment doth come of coldnes taken oz els 
okan anger, oꝛ ofa (pice ofa perticulex palſp. 

A remedy. Ned 5 
C Take of udterde halke a ppnte, and let the pacient with 
Bis owue handes take two 02 thꝛee ſponefulles in his handes 
Chafpnge the one hande with the other, e than let hym make 
kricacions, teduſyng the lyde ol the month the which is dꝛaw 
en to the one lpde to bzynge it to the other ſpde, do thus. v. 
Dapes, and ple dyuers tymes gargarites and ſleruntacions. 

* 

a NN 

The. 352. Chapitre doth ſheldt ot pepnes in the Belly. ſsepnts in 1 
Ormininm or Tormen be the latin wozdes. In En⸗ the bell. 
e a peyne in the belly, oz a fretynge in the 

B. i. The 
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| Ee 

the Breuiary 
ee Tyecaule of ye  finpedt ment. 
1 tomeertherol colDetteg fn 

11 5 0 pi sir ynde intruſed in the bellp, and 
can not get out, a = 5 map saith orconſtupackon, 

Aremedyp. ba 
We Fort kepe the belle warme, and ſe that thou be not coe 
Apue, and beware of catpng colde meates and colde herbes, g 
Frutes, and ble Diatrispiperion and dzagges, and clpſters, 
oz els luppoliters. 

C The. 353. Chapitre doth ſhewe of th ye chakynge 
of the heade and ha: undes. 

Romos is the grerke v go0¢0e, In latin it is named 
Tremor 0} lectigaci 2 Morbus officialis, In eng c10, 02 SoZ 

lpche it is named an off ficial ficken nes, fez as emtichagit 
Doth occupate an officiailmember, fo2 it Doth mare g 
mans heade to ſhake, oz the handes oz other partes to 
CURB?» 

The canſe ok theke impedimentes. 
FC Theleunpedi nentes Doth come thozowe imbecilt⸗ 
tie oꝛ wetzenes or the ſinewes, allo it mape come of er⸗ 
treme colde oz greate keare, oꝛ thozowe a greate anger 
15 b bewa be OL bꝛynkynge in the moznynge, but eatyng 
ſomerohat before, 
Si roa C Aremedy, 

a Ae 87 are rene fe 

bie e wache the Riche i unde ah e eto wache the necke e the hands with the water that Sage 
and balme hach bya loden in. 
2 * The. 5 La itte doth ſhewe e bone. 
Feta 18th Sehe Wozde. Inlatmit 115 Na ned To 

＋ vax, In nen che it ig named the beets bo ong, the 
Whiche may haue opuets iupebientesy 3 
T e raufe ok thele impedimentes. 

Theleimpebimentes ott chebzelte bone epth er doe 0 
come of fo: me great bꝛoſpuge, oz el got fom aut ue pienge 
or it oꝛ ſuch lpke. 5 

ae e 45 wae 
Fpęaſt koz this migtfer intertallp eaſpe and * pur gins 
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the which may haue many impedimentes. 

“the Chspitr re n: 

and Malmelp. And extecially t Hele epntementee be good ke be Ho 

nkenes ole et en entes, ole of Sppke g luch ipke 
te 

C The. 355. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a maus fot U 
Eſticuli i8 the lat. nwo 25e. 3 ai EGE C Hert 75 cy n nan d & 

, 1 Mandl ih 58 * Orchia, guCnalpihe it: gun med 
2 UP coed gad 

> 
* 2 
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¶ The cauſe of the —ͤ— the ones. 
( CTyeleimped — Kes doth com te me ot the kyn⸗ 
des ot the he br ies oꝛ elg byſome other humour deſcen⸗ 
Dynge from the bo ee tothe ecobdes mabye! Wellings 
o burn; pugs, ozſomes ther appotiumactens , andi 
MAY come BP & bꝛoſe. 

6 A ren edp. 

Ik it do come bp aup of the gh of the Hernies loke in 
iamed e si (Do come any other wapes 

anopnt the fon nes witt Quen} um album, OF 135 make pul⸗ 
tes and Mollpfpenge bathers. 8 2 

The. 376. Chapitre Hoth ſhebde of the Weland 
a thiore boll. 

Rachea arteriz a bE the latin woꝛdes. In englyche it r 
is name edthewe ſande, oz the tyzote bol, by the bohi⸗ 

tbetewpnne and theape er is conueped to che longeg, & 
Manpcrome ok bzede, oꝛ dꝛop of Dap tze go, 0 enter in⸗ 
fothefayde wetande, r ytamman donc it coughe be chulde 
efranguict,an nie koze whethe rc bstoplon Wyll not hemuſt coughe and lay ‘te efoze hym that is in the thꝛote 

and mouth, noꝛ ce can be in no quietest nto the tyme 
thematter be erpelled oz expulſed out ofthe theote, as 

I doth moze largely appeare in the c Chapitr e named 
Strangulac 10. 

C The caule ok this impediment. 
0 This impe bimente doth come of gredynes to egte 

. tl, 03 

of health Fol, C, xi. xilij, & 
as hefe kolowynge, ouder of the coddes of Set ne. 12 gercurp 

olppodp, Cailia kiſtula, pllule aurea, putt! e Lochte and 

kuche lpke, and for a bole take Sparm. accti with wan me Ake n 
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Loughe, 

The Breuiary. 

of ſome fi pe inhauſted into a mans thꝛote fodeinelpag 
IJ haue ſene by ether men as bymp elke, fora nytoꝛa 
dye comming vnto a mans mouth when he dothetaze 
in his bꝛethand aper, lowe what mall thynge is before 
the mouth is inhauſted into the welande, and ſo it per⸗ 
turbeth the pacient with coughynge, 

| Aremedp. 
¶ Foz the kyꝛ canſe be not to greedy, eate and dꝛynke with 
lepler, kearpnge God, and as Coz the leconde cauſe J comme 
onelp to Bod, fo, this mattet coughynge is good. 
¶ 3102 Trixcom lokt᷑ in the ſstonde boze in the Extras 
nagantes. . 

C The. 357. Chapitre doth hetoe of Stocllpnge 
ok wartes and of agnelles. 

ber is the latin woꝛde. In Englyche it is named 
euery ſwellynge oꝛ rylynge of then eche, rubercula 

is a duminitiue of the latin woꝛd Tuber, gad inen zliche 
it is named a werte oꝛ an agnellgrowyng in the tete oz 
tooes, and in latin they haue many kindes and termes 
AS Mellicerides,Gangthia, Athoromata, c Stratomata 

¶ The caule ok theſe impedimentes, 
¶ Theſe unpedimentes doth come many boapes, pit 
be wertes in the handes face, oz other ſuperiall partes, 
it Doth come or groſle and coꝛrupt humour g it it beag⸗ 
neiles it doth come of chafynge of the leete a ok straight 
holen on the kote ſpeclaliy it doth come of draight Hoes 
werynge, and it map come by nature. 

C Aremedp. 
| * Fp clpppe of thepꝛ heades, and than rudbe them wel 
with Alomt water and bap falt, do 918, ix tpmes, and lapo⸗ 
nes she places thpn plates of Jeade, 

was The, 358. Chapitre doch chewe or a cough, 
CM is che (atu woꝛbe. Ingrekeitis named Vis, 

In Engipche it is named a goughe. 
1 

* 

The 

02 dꝛyn de lodeinly not tazyng leyſure, allo it mapcome 
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of health roel C. vſ. 
C The caule of this impediment. 

5 Chis impediment doth come ot the longes, oꝛels ot 
areume diltyllinge to the alperous arture, oꝛ the pipes 
ofthelonges. CA remedp. 

Firn for this matter let the pacient be kept in a cleane aper Without cozruption of Draughtes, dung hpiles, c cui f auours 
g klausurs, let the pacient beware of lweppng of hoteles and ftretes, e daunſing vpon riches there where much duſte is vn⸗ 
der the ricbes, thele thinges oblerued e kept, than the pacient 
mu exchewe and rekraine From certein meates and dzinkes 
e bzeades. Firſt from bzeades, as ſtale and newe bzeade, from 
fonen bꝛeake, as ſemnelles and Crackenelles, and allo Cake 
dead and erudes . After this new Ale oz Wecre, ſower Ale oz 
Pere, oꝛ lower ſider oꝛ wine, let the paciente rekraine from tr, 
Egges, mplke, and lpeciallp harde chele e nuttes, let thé the 
which bath the Lough cate none of it. A Ptilane made bnder 
this maner. Firſt take of Enula cãpane rotes iii. vnces mũdikt⸗ 

ede lliced thi ok Elope. ii. handfulles moze oꝛ les, as the time 
of che pere Hal require, foꝛ in lomer whan the vertune is in the 

herbes, is worth. itt. handfulles in winter, thã take of Fenell 
roles the pich pulled out. oz els Fenell ſedes the weight of an 
Brice ¢ a halfe, of Anis ledes. iii. vnces, ot great railins the ſto⸗ 

nes pulled out, a quarter of a pound, of Figs pulled in peces 
phalke a pound, of Licorice bꝛoled half a pound, of Batlp clen⸗ 

fed oz piked clene and bꝛoled, e ſo putrified. iii. hãdkulles, feck 
this togither in a galon ok running water, ürained & boile 
al togither til it be conſumed to lelle than. iii. quartes, € than 

a vain it € let the pacient dzinkt moꝛning, none, a nighte. ix. 
ſponefnl at a time. And whan this dzinke named a Ptilane ts 

done, let the paciente purge him lelke with pilles of Coche oz 
with pilles ſtomatical, æ after that ble Loclanum de pino. I in 
this matter wolde not that lodenlp a reſtriction ſhuld be cured 

les perauenture thoꝛow luch lodein mutacions inconucntence 
might all, foz a ſodein mutacion is death. And who fo euer he 
be the which can cough fo long he can not die, but beware the 
Ee kterclappes. and J do fay, who lo euer that can coughe and 
» e€pulle oz expel the vilcus matter that woulde ſtop the pipes 

Mal tine long, & thei the which that wold be holpen of an olde 
Cough and do pꝛetende to ſtop vp the breath and the lpfe and 
All let him go about to ſtop vp the coughe, good it is to take 
Medicines to relax e, oz to lofe vilcus kleume, 

¶ Thus endeththe letter ol T. And here 
loloweth the letter ol U. 

19, lil. The 



The Breufary 
C The. 359. Chapitre doth chewe of the 

fmall Pockes. 

105 Sos. Alfore minores be the latin woꝛdes In 111 N NV * ; : oa fy, SMAI pocks 0 % Englpthe it is named the (mall pockes 
1 % the whiche wyll bꝛe ke out fyzſte as mall 

pas 65 puſhes, and after that they wyl be ſcab⸗ 
SZ bed alter a ſtynkynge fort. ae 
ape C Dhecaute of cis unpediment. 
This impediment doth come moze or the coꝛrupcis 
ot bloud then any other humour. it may come ofamens | 
ſtruous humour in the conception ofa chylde, Wherkoze 
ibis inkirmitie is an accident tauſe to youth, age is not 
inkeſted noꝛ infected with this inkirmitie, onlelſe i be 
thozow a great contagious aper recept and taken of tt 5 
fectious perſong, and it the pacient be fo generated, be⸗ 
ware ol lepꝛoſitie conſequently woll lolowe. a 

CA remedp. ll 
¶ Fypꝛſt ict al philitions beware, not onelp in this inftrmitie \ 
but in manp other, not to miniſter medecines exteriall, which 1 
ſhulde be reperculliue, which is to lape, to dꝛyue in the inkir⸗ 
mit ie to the body, and beware in this matter of opntementes 
and bathes, and ok colde and open aper, oz of ppkpnge os 
touching anp of the puſhes oz ſcabbes, ;epe the paciẽt warme i 
@ let him o2 her be of a good dyet to comfozt blond, although | 
that lome experte doctonres in this matter wolde that a man it 
Huldecrhauk blond out of a veyne named Medtana. Hi 

ee 
| The 360° Chapitre doth ſhewe of twellyng of che ' 

Sbdellpnge bepnes pecially in the keete and legges 
okt vepnes, k V Arices ig the latin woꝛd. In Engliche it is named 

ſwellynges of veynes in the keete and legges, and 
in other places aboue any naturall courſe. 

(The caule ok this infirmitie. 
@ This impediment doth come diuers Mapes, epther 
bp ectreme labour with gopnge, leappnge, daunlpuge, 

Maſtlynge, oz ſuche lpze, oz els it doth come of sulle 
) urn 

1 



of health, rol CM 

eupll humour deſcendynge from the luper
iall partes to 

dhe inferiall partes, and as J do precifelp bnowe, this 
matter is much grounded vppon ventolitie the whiche 
is the pꝛincipall cauſe. 

Aremedp. | 

4 Fort pk nede be, exhauſt bloud ont ofthe Balilike bepre, 
and then purge the mater with pera rulkini, oꝛ with pplles of 
Lapidis lazuli, and than take of the Chucfe of Jron in a ſmp⸗ 
thes koꝛge a handfull, ok wheten bꝛan thre handelull, fecche 
this in whyte topne oz in lpes and wache the place thꝛe times 

to bedwarde, and purge coler. a ö 

@ Foz varuce lobe in the Chapitre named Acrochors 
dones, 

C The. 362, Chapitre doth ſhewe of the 
pꝛyncipall vepnes. 

ne is thelatin woꝛde. In avecke it is named Neynes. 
csſthigmos. In Englyche it is named veynes, a 

peine is a enndite that doth contein thepzincipal blond 
in man, tabyng theyz ogiginal oz begynnynge ol the lp⸗ 
uer. There be many pꝛincipal bepnes in man as the ra 
10 mus vepnes chen be thele bepnes, Mediana, Cardiaca 

0 cephalica, ſophena, Baſi lica, Epatica, ſaluatella, d the 

phemoꝛodiali veynes they be named papneppall vepnes, 

foꝛas much as they do perteyne to the pꝛincipall mem⸗ 

bers. and they be the pꝛyncipall vepynes, koz as muche 

ag the pꝛuncipalitie of all other veynes reſteih in them, 

and hath a confluence, oz a courle and recourſe to and 
krom them, furthermoze foz this matter let them looke 
that wolde haue moze knowledge in the Chapitre nas 

med Mediana nd in Phlebothomia. 

The. 392. Chapitre doth ſhewe of venpm 
02 popſonpn yp ge. 3 sah air | 

an the latin woꝛde. In grebe it is named Clete: 

Vos. In Engliche it is named benim the which is 
dthemoſt lubtiliſt matter that can be, ko nature dothab 

Hhonre it, conſpderynge that it doth infecte and copenpte 
19,1 il. 5 
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a The Breuiary. 
not onelx official mẽberg, but alſo che pꝛincipal meberg he caule of this matter. Af 

This matter doth come o: fone venemous wozme, oꝛ beaſt bytyng oꝛ ſtyngyng, and poplonyng doth come by catpnge oz Depnbynge of poplon, hoo be it in Rome they wyll poyſon a mans ſterope, oz ſaddle, oꝛ any o⸗ ther thynge and yl any parte of ones body do take any heate oz warmenes of the poplon, the man is then pop⸗ 
ſoued. 

| @ remedy, 
Ik a man do perceiue that he be poploned, fies let him homie, and Gene him purgacions, Cliſters, oz luppoliters, € let hym blond ok thele veines named Mediana & Cardiaca, and vie ta Drinks Treacle o2 Mitridatum, and cifo garlpke and New ig good agapnſt poplor oz poilonpng. It one be ſtonge oz bitten with a vent mous beaſt Oz wozme, loke in the Lhapltre named Mozlus reptilium. 

C The. zes ghapirre borh Wen of ventolite. Entoſitas ig the latin wozd. In greke itis named Auemodia, In Engliche it is named ventolilie 02 topnde. : The tauſe ok this impediment. | CC THis impediment doth come dyuers wapes, as by longe kaſtynge o takynge ok extremecolde, oz eatynge of kruites, oꝛ batpug ol potage oz ſewes, oꝛ groſle meas kes and ſuch lyke. 
A remedp. 

Foz this matter vle to eate Dlalpermaton, oz Diateſſeron, oz Diaciminũ, oz els take Ants ledes, ot Carawap ſedes, ot fenei feds of Ginger, ot Setnal, of cloues, of Comin ledes, ot eche b. dꝛames, make pouder ok al this and bfe a poꝛtion euerp dal with nieates, dzinkes oz potages, and beware of coſtiuenes Ind ble dꝛedge. 
CThye 364. Chapitre doth ſhew ok diners endes Of wozmes. ix 

Ermes (3 th latin woꝛde, In greeze it is named 
colices, In Engliche it is wozmes, Ind there 8 
6 many “ 

N 
3 

4 



of health. 

many kyndes ol woꝛmes. There be in the bodye thece 
ſogtes, named Lumbrici, Aſcarides and Cucurbite, Lũ 

2 —-— 

brici be longe whyte wozmes in the body. Aſcarides be 
mall lyttlie white wozmes as byggeas an here g halle 

nn puche ol length and they be in a gut named the lone 
ion and they woyll tycele in a mans koundement. Cu⸗ 

Lurbiti be ſquere wozmes in a mans body, and J haue 
> fene wozmes come out ofa mans body lyke the kachion 

ä — — == — 

ok amaggot, but they haue bin ſwart oꝛ hauing a dark 
colour, Alſo there be woꝛmes in a mans hands named 
Sirones, and there be woꝛmes in a mans leete named 
degges, then is therea ryng woꝛme named in latin ims 
petigo, Ind there may be woꝛmes in a mans teeth and 
gates, or the which J do pꝛetende to ſpeake or nowe, ag 
foz all the other woꝛmes J haue declared theyꝛ pꝛoper 

| ie and remedies in theyꝛ owone Chapitres. 
¶ The cauſeot woꝛmes in a mannes Care, ; 

@ CTwoo caules there be that a man haue Wozmes in 
hs eares, the one is ingendzed thoꝛowe coꝛruption of 

the bꝛapne, the other is accidentallby crepynge in ola 
woꝛme into a mans eave o2 cares. 

¶ A temedp. | : C Fie : 
Indlill into the care the ople of bittet Almows, oz els the ople 

Of wozmewodde. oz cfs the iuice ot Rewe, warme cuery thinge 
hat mul be put into the care, | 
¶ 02 vertigo loke in the Chapitre named scotomose 

The. 365. Chaditre Doth Mei of a mans bladder. 

Elica ig the latin woꝛde. In grebe it is named ot Bladden 
\ his, In engliche it is named a mans bladder the 
bohith doth receaue the water oz baine the whiche Doth 
dyſtyll from the lyuer and the raynes of the backe to it 

bpthepoozes named Vritides oꝛ Vrichides. 
The blad⸗ | 

der mar haue many impebimenteg as dee 

Fol. C, xvil. & 



The Breutaty 
ciong inflammations, alſo a paltp maybe in the blader 62 great debplitie that one can not holde wis water. | C The cauleok thele tmpedimentes, 575 
¶ Theſe unpedimentes Doth come commonly of euyll 
oꝛderynge in bout) tbe other caulesbe (hewed, 

remedp. one 
KS~ Fork anoyne the rapnes and the coddes and other ſecrete places with the ople of Scorpions, and Bipnke red wyne in 
the whiche Mucherons is Coben in. Alco 7 do abucctpfe euerp 
man to dilcharge oft the bladder and neuer to holde in the wa 
ter, for by reſtryctyng of the water luch impe dimentes be ing | gendzed, and fo is the goute, : 
Foz Velice lobein the Chapitre named Pblitanat, 

¶ The. 366, Chapitre doth chewe of hym oz her ö 
„ u. „that can not ſlepe. N 

igilie 8 the latin wozd. In grekeit is named ot 
Lori. In Engliche it is named watchingor thes 
that can not ſiepe. 0 

C The cauſe of this impediment. U This unpedimente doth comethozowe Idelnes 02 ii lock eves of the bꝛayne, oz els thoꝛowe ſickenes anger, 
oꝛ faſtyng, oꝛ els thozowe folicitudenes Of repletion, og i 
extreme heate, oꝛ extreme colde inthe fete oz ſuch lyke, hy 

| Aremedp. tn Lake of the ople of violettes an vnce, ok Opium halfe an duce, incozpozate this together with womans mplke € with N & fine linnen clottze lap it to the temples. D2 cls take of the N 
leues of Henbane, ſtampe it and lap it to the temples. Oz els 10 ble to eate of lecule ſedes, of whyte Popp kedes, of Mandza⸗ goꝛ ſedes, of Saunder of eche thre dꝛams, but aboue al thin: N HES mpith is bel to bedwarde. ’ : @L S02 Virago loke inthe Chapitre named Mulier, 

The. 367. Chapitre doth thetve of a mans perde. 
Wf {8a virtlis be the latin woꝛdes. In greke it is na 
med Aedion, And ſome do name it Plot or Hoxa 
fis or Opſis, In Engliſhe it is named a mans * 15 

0 
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of health. Fol. C. xviij, @ 
phiche is a member full of ſinewes arters and veines | qithlacertesand other ligamenteg, the ſynewes doth pꝛocede from the nevobe which is the mary of the backe 
Che erection ofthe perde Doth come from the arters of 
the hert and the head. The veynes Doth pꝛoceade lrom 
thelpuer. The lacertes and the ligamentes doth pros 

ecde out and krö the thyes, ſpecially ol a bone oꝛ bones there beyng. The verde may haue many impedimentes 
ss wel intthin the tondpte as without, onder the ſbyn 
oktheheade ok the perde. 

C The caulſe ok thele impediment es. 
) © Thelcimpedunentes Doth come as J ſayde manye 
0 Wapes. It it do come interially in the cõdyte ol the yerd 
it doth come ofan hot colericke humour, 02 els by fome ie euylhumouringendzed eyther in the bladder, oz els in 
in therapnes of the backe, and it maye come ol an euyll 
HY Difpofed woman that is eyther kylthy oz els pꝛetending 

a 

e e 

to do man diſpleaſure. Ik it do come exterially whiche 
soo lap that the impediment bein, vnder, oz vpon the 1 
pheadol the perde betwyxtethe lbyn and the heade of the — 
verde, epther it Doth come ol the heate ot the body, oꝛ els 1 

thoꝛowe much me dlynge witha woman ſpeciallp it che 
be menſtruous, pocky, 02 lepꝛous. 
& Ca rem dy. 

ds this impediment be in anp interlall cauſe, ble to dzinke 
p milke,02 cle dzinke oft a good poꝛcion of the water of hawes 14 

and insect into the perde the water of CTamphire. Ik the impe⸗ 9 iF 
diment be betwprt the {hyn and the head ok the perde and the 1 
heave lelfe, waſhe the heads of the perde dpuers tpmes with 1 
Whypte wpne. And after that vle the pouder of a rotten poſle, ö 
O} anp ſiccatiue medecines, oz eis Populion, 0% vnguentum 
Egipliacum is good. if 

F The. 368. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok a mans lyghe. iP 

| 2% clies, In Englyche it is named a mans ſyght the 1 
Which may haue manp impedtmentes as {poze bipnde, es aha n Aarkz 

7 
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mata, Bothor ,Epiphora, Lacrime, Lencomata, Liptis 
tudo, Macula in oculo, Ophtalmia, Crdiolus, Pauus 
Pecia inoculo, phlitania, pterigſon, ſebel, Vngula & 
ſtraboſitas. f 

¶ The caule of thele impedimentts. 
There can no impedimentcome to the epe, but either 
it Doth come ofan intertal cauſe, oz els ot an exteriall 
caule, as it doth appeare in the Chapitres of the akoze⸗ 
fapdes woꝛdes. 

| A reme dp to clarify the light. . 
¶ Firſt vle gargarices @ ſternutaciong, and cafp purgacißs tg 
purge the head, z do as it is wzltẽ in the Chap. named Oculus, 
Is vtiligo loke in the Chapitte named Luce, 
[The. 369. Chapitre doth chew ok Gilcers 

: 03 bicecacions, 5 
"1 / Leus 02 Vicera bethe latin woꝛdes. Ingreke i 
is named Helcos 02 Helcea, In Enghheitigna 
med an vlcer oꝛ vlcexacions the whiche is a putritped 
anda coꝛrupt matter in a ſoꝛe. 

The caufe of this inkirmitie. 
@ This matter doth come of a colericke and a charpe 
humour. 7 55 
a | CTA remedp, 8 
Fics take ok vnguentum Egipliacum. ii. vnces, mixt with the 
dulce of Some garnades and mundifp the place g that wil Bill 
the malignite of it. Allo it is good to wach oft the vlcer with 

The water of Plantain, in the which a little roche Alom is de⸗ 
folucd in, and let the pacient ble a good diet, as well in meas 
bes aS in dzinkes and let him not be coſtine but la ratine, 
[The. 37 o. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a mans Manuill. 
VV Abelicus ig the latin word, In geeke it is named 
Nr Omphalos, In englich if is named a mans 45 e 

ttarke blynde, gogle eves & many other impedimenteg 
as it Doth apere in diuers Chapitres of this boke, (pecs 
ally in chele Chapitres named Oculus, Tarphati, Arges 

— — 
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of health. Fol. C xix. @ 
the which may haue dyuers impedimentes, ko

ꝛ the na⸗ 

dyn map fall out oꝛ be buviten o2 there map be ſome ap 
uumacion. | 

50 C The cauſe of thefe impedimentes. 

6 Chel impedimentes doth come eyther of great cry 
eng, oz of greate halowynge, oz of lewzynge, it mape 
foine of a great bꝛoſe, oꝛ lpltynge, oz ſtrapnpnge. 

¶ A remedp. 4 
pia make à truſſe of whyte kuſtian, and Hutte it with carded 
well op Cotton, and then cruise in the matter, and after that 
let the pactent dꝛynke with ſtale ale the inict of Daleps, Cen⸗ 
tinody, Muewholme rotes, Auance, and the rotes of Polppo 
DBP, 0} kethe all together in clarped ale, and dꝛynke ol it moze 

dinge and enenpnge, xb. dapes. 

C The. 37r. Chapitre doth Mebwe of a Lote 
appellumacten. 

1 . is the latin woꝛde. And ſome doth laye it aponumgz iss barbarous wozde. In Englyche it is named 
kolde appoſtumacion, whyte, and forte, 

C The cauſe of this impedimente. 
(c his unpedunent both come o£ a colde kleumatrtke 
humour. 

dp. Areme 
| @ Fork maturate the canle with ultelis, than make a Loz roſ ine with Cantarides, then miniſter tentes and after chat | falues atttactpue. 

© xhe. 372. Cb apitre Both Gelhe of a mans Maples. V Neues is the latinwozde. Ingretze u is named Haplesz 1 nſches. In Engliche it is named amans nales | Helubich may haue Dpucrsimpedimentes.as fallynge of the narles, 02 rottynge of naples, and by popſonynge ieh ange e 5 3 choes werpunge a N aan nables and ſome meng nayleg be verpe harde, end loge be (oft, mens napleg be verxe harde. 
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C The t 

he Breulatx 
€ The caule of thele inkirmitles 
aule or the moſte parte of thele impedim 

is chewed bekoze, pkthenaple 
of grolle humourg 

gentyll nature. 

who ko euer 

s be harde, it doth come 
the nayles be foitert Doty come ok 

that bath cupll maples, vle the ople of Koſes, and the iupce of lanta 
and guopnt the naples, 

PRE mꝑprt with the whpte ok an egge 

uP C The, 373, Chapitre doth ſhewe cf vometpuge. 

put à fecher oʒ a 

hcome by pꝛoudca⸗ 
no the thꝛote oꝛ els to 

oʒ luche lyke into the thꝛote. Oz els it 
oꝛſome herbe. 

come bytakynge ſome pocion 
neberine, ii it do ctomem⸗ uoluntarp thẽ it de 

A remedpkoꝛ innolnntar 
[Take of Anps Cene 
ger a dꝛam and a hall 
it into. v. [ponekull of ole water at 
rlent dꝛpnke it. 
take of Opium 
and a lptt 

@ Fo 

malice of the ſtomade 

S two dꝛams, of Maſtike a dꝛam, ot gin 
lake fine powder, and pie 
id with luger let the paz 
on Pithont ſuger, oz ells 
h the inpce ol Plantapne 
his thꝛe oz koure tymes, 
apl. named Cordapſis, 

J BO gpue this poct 
a dzam, mpre it wit 

le Catton and deynke of t 
Volnulus toke in the Ch 

The. 37. Chapitre doth 
SAS Oxt8 the latin toad, 

the may haue dy 
Rige, and others 

Seine of a mans vopee. 
Ingrekeit is named phon 
ameda mans voyce, the whi⸗ 

€8, 88 hoses bzap⸗ 

In Englyche itisn 
Lets impediment 
ohyle it is taken a 



of health. | Fol, C. xx. L 

C CThe cauſe of thele impedimen tees. 
D @, Theictinpedsunentes doth come manpboaps, either 
bpoectzenes, oz eis by lepꝛoulnes, oz it map come byha⸗ 
lowynge. zbpextremelewrynge ozerpenge, O2by to 
0 cozagious ſpngynge, tetchpnge a greater compallethẽ 

eaſelya man can reche. A iſo it may come thoꝛobo great 
golde tab pnge atter anheate, it may come of cryenge ce 

mp calipnge vpon bzute beaſtes, and it mape come ok cole 
datt, oz any other duſt oz ſmiotze the which may opplate 
cheoꝛgans oꝛ pppes ot the bꝛeſt. me 
0 A temedy. XN n n 
Fit exchewe coldnes and dzinke buttred ale oz buttred 
beere, and vic ealp purgacions, and warme and kwete meates 
koz all fower meates and lalte meates and bptter thpnges bee 
Pp mot good kor the vopce. 
a vrina loke in the letonde boke named the Extra 

ye. 375, Chapitre doth Metse or the conditess 
0 of the vrine. BS 
We A 7 Richides or Vritides be ihe latiuwozdes. Ineng Eirine 

LY Iptheit isthe cundites thogowe the tomb thewa- 1 
0 tr doth palle, and ſome do name them the water gates 

he lohichbe tyed to the matrix ofa woman, the whiehe 
mapehauecertepne impedimentes as ſtoppynge dethe 

Water by the ſtone oꝛ byſomegrolle humour. 
ih EE The caure is che wed. F 

Be Aremedp. 1 55 o 
AVE ble clygers oz eis luppociters; and to depuke zoerleip 

ſedes and a little Scat made in line pouder, dꝛynke it with re⸗ 
bee went; oz whpte ro pit, oz wirh poker ale... 
he. 376, Cyapitre bath cheweoka womans 
ee eid 40149 Se 3119 ae a la a enen a, 12 sh 

s tgentin wozde, Ingrekeitis named Hig ora ven 
7 

A 

Dg tae nenglichitisnamedawomus bettet mers, 

Nelthe woch is che gate oz daze ob the matics oz belive, 

a . e e 
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len The Breniaty 8 
and chers map bꝛede many Dileaies.a8 blcers, cabbe 
ppoſtumes, kyllures, kpſtles, keſtures, the pocke 
and purnynge ofan harlot. N 

C The cauſe ok thelt inkirmities. 

ans of thee inkirmities Dory comt by lpeng with 
an vnclene man oꝛ men, oz lyenge with vnc

lene women 

oy vnclene perlons. 

Vo a remedy For all theſe atoꝛetapd dileales, loke in eh 
Chapittes of the propre names of the wezdes, and there is x? 

mebp ſuckielent. 

¶ A remedy, 

The. 377. Chapitre doth Hetwe of woundes. 
XVuvlnus or Vulnera bethe latin wozdes. In gretze 

itis named Trauma or Traumata. In Englyche 
is named wounde oꝛ woundes, and there be dyuers 
fortes of woundes, ſome be newe and kreche woundes 
and ſome be olde woundes, fone be depe woundes and 
ſome be playne woun des, and lome fyſtuled, and ſome 
be keſtered, ſome be vlterated, and ſome bath kelkures, 
and ſome hath none. 

The taufe of woundes. 
@ Mok comonty woundes doth come thoroiv an hare: | 
lot, 02 foꝛ an hounde, it Doth come allo thozowe quare⸗ 
lynge, that ſome hot knauyſhe bloud wolde be out, and 
Divers times woundes doth come thozow dꝛontzennes ' 
foꝛ whenthe dꝛynke is in, the wyt is out, and then haue 
at thee, and thou at me, fooles be theythat wolde them 
parte, that wyll make ſuch a dꝛonben matt, 

| Areme dp. 
Ak it be a greent wounde, kyꝛſt ſtanche the blond, and ik 
the wounde be large and wyde üptche it, and after that lays 
A plapfter and let it lpe, xx. houres oz moze, than open it, and 
mun dyky it with whyte wynt. And pk the wounde be Deve bie 

liccatine plapſtets made wich O 
terge, Breas, the bien ok Beines, and Ariffologia totunda, 

and ſuch iyke. Ak the wounde be playne take or the elle 1 

libanum, Franzenkence, Aps 

8, 
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of health. Fol. C. xvi. U 
Hpllies of pome granade rynes, ok Halles, ot Aloes o2 ſuche 

jspke. Ik the woundes be inditkerét the wound mundificd, ble 
the powder ok mirtilles and role leaues and {uch lpke, and let 
tze pacient beware ok venerious actes and ok contagious mea 
tes and dꝛinkes. 
N I Vnea loke in the addicions alter the Extrauagan 

tes. 
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The. 78. Chapitre doth ſhew of the Uuels. 

V Vele is the latin woꝛde. In Engucheit is named es:: | 
5 vuels the whiche doth lye in the rouk ol the month 

6 pke lyttle longe teetes and other whyle they doe [well, | 

0 other Lobple they do fall downe out of theyz place. 

I C The cate of thee impedimentes. i 
ie @ Jlbhuels do ſwell it doth come thozowe aboundance a 
okreume 02 cls thoꝛowe a hotte humoure, ti the vuels 

do fall eyther it Doth come by laboure oz bp heete, a els 

dſhoꝛow great ſickenes and wekenes. 
A remedp. 

¶ Ik it do come of reume, ble gargarices and nernnt ackern & : i 
purge the head and the ſtomake with pilles of Coche. If it do 3 

| come of heat purge coler, and put vpthe vuels that doth fal 4 
with the theme lapinge Peper on the thome, e vle to cate je 9 

per oꝛ cls take the powder of a Snaile that is burnte a mpxe 1 
it with Bonp and lap it on the ende af the thom and than put 9 
vp the bucls 4 

¶ Thus endeth the letter of. N. andere kde 13 
ih loweththe letter ol. . 

CT The. 379. Chapitee Doth bewe of an be. 
prune in the CHES, : 

we sRophthalinia isthe greke ne n En⸗ pes; 
„N, aluche ir is named a blatte oz an impedy⸗ 
ec een in the eve, the whiche Mark tone cer 

( Ahe caute ot this impediment. 
¶ This impediment doth come ok an euii 

O. i. bopnde 



5 The breuyary. 
wynde oꝛ els offome contagious hete oꝛ of an euyl hu⸗ 
mour oz ſuche lpke, forthe eye Wyll neyther [well, nog 
Water noꝛ dꝛoppe. 
= (A Aremedy. 
3 mighte here ſhewe of many falubzioule medecines, but the 
‘Beek medecpne that J do knowe is to let the matter alone and 
medle not with it but were before the eyes a pece of blacke 
ſarcenet and eate nepther garlpke noz onions noz Dipnke no 
wynes no ſtronge ale, and it wyll were awape. 

Che. 380. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a gut the whiche doth lye 
5 behpnde the welande oz thzote boll thozow 

the which meate and dꝛynke doth pale 
out ot the mouth into the fomakes 

dophagus is the latyn woꝛde. Ingreke it 
N is named Oyſorhegus 92 Meri. In engliſh 
OW at is named Flofagon oꝛ the mercy, oꝛ the 
eed tee Gut of the ſtomake the which Doth deſcende 
1 tromthe Epiglote to the oꝛilice of the ſto⸗ 
matze, there is nothynge that dooth palle thozowe the 
thꝛote boll oz the welande but oneipe wynde, pk by 
chaunce there do at any tyme any dꝛoppe of dꝛynke oz 
Crome of bꝛeade oꝛ klye, oꝛ any ſuch ipze thynges dothe 
happẽ into the weland there is no remedy but to cough 
it out agayne, yt᷑ lo be that there do by greedy eatynge 
02 els by any other miffoztune that anp kyche oꝛ kleſche 
bone, 02 any other thynge do ſtaye in the ozikice of che 
pꝛenominated. Iſophagon otherwopſe named the merp, 
then do as it chall folowe. 

The cauſes be he wed. 
2 A remedp. sq 29 
¶ Ak there happen a bone, oz a ppn, oꝛ any other thyng into 
ones thzote, fpr pꝛeuoke a vompte, & pk that impli not helpe 
dꝛynke a ſponekull oz moze of ople Olpue otherwpled named 
in Englande Salade ople, and dꝛpnke wel, e (lepe vpon it. 
Foz Ypichima loke in the Chap. named Catharaca, 

$03 



: of health: vi. 

Foꝛ Ypofarca lobe in the Chapitre named Anafarca or 
Hidropis. | 

| C whe, 381, Chapitre doth ſhewe of them that 
doth abhozre water. 

eas or Hidroforbia be the greeke woꝛdes 
1 the bfiall woꝛde of latin is deryued out of grebe na 
med Ydroforbia gs is ſayde, J haue ſeene and red that 
the barbarous woꝛde is named Euforbium tobiche is 
kalſe, foꝛ Euforbium is à gumme. Hidreforbia ineng⸗ 
Ipihe is abhoꝛrynge ol water as J lerned in the partes 
ok grece, and ſome Doth fap it is water in the belly, and 
fone doth fap that it is an impediment of hym that can 
not not le the waues of the fea oꝛ ſoundyng of the water 
put his ſtomake is turned and muſte, oz els is redy to 
perbzeae 02 to vompt. 
C The cauſe ok this impediment. 

¶ This impedunẽt doth come as many auctours doth 
fay of a melancoly humour foꝛ the inpotent is named a 
melancoly paſſion, but J do ſape as J do tznowe not 
onely by my lelle but by manye other han 1 dyd ple 
the ſeas, and of all ages, and of all complexions beyng 
in my company, that this matter dyd come moze of co⸗ 
ler then melancolp, conſiderynge that coler 1s mouable 
and Doth ſwimme in the ſtomake. 2 | 

@ Aremcdy. 2 
Foz this matter purge coler æ melancolp humours, for 3 mp 
felfe, which am a Phiſicion is combered much lpke this pale 
on, foꝛ J can not awap with water noz waters bp nauigacion 
wherkoze J do leue all waters e to take mp ſelfe to good ale, 
G otherwhile foz ale J do take good gafcon wpne, but J wpll 
not dzynke ſtronge wines, as Malmelep, Romnep, Romaniſk 
wpne, wpne Qoozle, inpne qreke, & Secke, but otherwhile a 
dzaught oꝛ two ok Mulcadel oz Baſterd, Olep, Capzicke, Ali⸗ 
gant,tpze, Raſppce, 3 wypll not rekule, but White wine ok An⸗ 
geou, oz wpne of Ozleance, oz Renpſhe wpne, white oz red is 
good for al mẽ, there is little red Reniche wine, except it grow 
bout Bon bepöd Colpn, there be many other wines in Divers 

g Q. ii. regions 

Fol. C. xxi. N 
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Apockume, 

The breuyary. kteglons, pꝛouinces & countrepes that we haue not in england But this J do fap, that all the kingdomes of the world haue 
not fo many londꝛp kyndes of wynes, as be in England, and 
get there is nothpng to make wpne of, 
Cͤhus endeth the letter of. y. and here kolo⸗ 

weth the letter ol. z. 

The. 382. Chapitre doth ſhewe of 
dype lcabbes. 

Sa Erma or Zerna be the latin wooꝛdes. In 
ROS /4e Grebe itis named Plora 02 Lichenthe bar 
barous wozde ts named Lichena, In En 

J fr lycheit is a bynde of ſcabbes the wohiche 

we The cauſe of this impediment, | 
¶ This impedimente doth come ol dꝛynkynge of euyll 
Dꝛynkes and of eatynge of contagious meates, ſpecp⸗ 
ally by lyenge with inkectious perſones, it mape come 
ol the coꝛrupcion ot blode, 02 els by Lome monſtruous 
humoure. 

A remedpe. 5 
Take ok falte water a galon, and ſeth in it. tit. handekukles or 
cromes of wheten bread that is lenand, & wach the bodp with 
the water twiſe o2 thꝛile, oz els wach the body in the lea. ii.oz 
iii. tymes, oꝛ els take the bran made of Cocle ledes in hand⸗ 
kull, of the pondze ok Bzimſtone. ii vnces leth this in a potel 
of whyte wpne oz vineger, and wachthe body. iti. oz. iin. times, 
The. 383. Chapitre doth ſhewe of an impo⸗ 

5 ſtume that dot h come ol kleum. 
77 imiets the latin woꝛde. In englich it is an impo⸗ 
ſtume ingendꝛed in a fleumatyke humour. 

The cauleis ſſewed. 
A eremedpe N 

Firſt purge kleume than maturate the matter, c than launce 
the impoſtume, oz els make a coroline, and make tentes & after 
that miniſter lalues attractiue, and than maturate the klelſhe 
and anointe the place, ip : 
noe The 
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of health. 
The. 384. Chapitre doth hethe of a Pannicle 

the whiche ſhalbe reherled. 

E77 Inbus isthe latin wonbe. Fn engip tert isa pant 

cleozacaulecompounde of twos thyn tunicles ok 
dyuers arfoures and vaines and ſarnelle, it Doth couer 
the ſtomake and the guttes, and it Doth kepe the heate 
of them and Doth Detende the colde, this pellicle oꝛ pan⸗ 
niele 02 caule map be relaxed 02 bꝛoten. 

C The caule of this impediment. | 
¶ Thisimpediment doth come of ſome great ſtrayne 

ꝛoſe, oꝛ fall, o (ome great lylt o2 ſuch lyke thyngeg. 
C A remedp. 

C Fprt make incilion, and after that canteriſe the ablivactt: 
on, and J haue ſene the cut canterifed that the lure of bloud 
chulde not kolowe, the ouerplus of mp mpnde in this matter 
and all other matters J do commit it to the induürp of wple 
and expert Philitious and Chierurgions. 

Pere endeth the fic boke, eramined in 
Oxkoꝛde in June the pere of oure Loꝛde 
M. CCC CC. xlbi. And in the reigne or 
dure ſoueraigne Toꝛde kynge Heurp 

the eyght, kynge of Englande, 
Fraunce, and Jrelande, 

the. xxx vii. xere. 

Q. ii. 

Fol. C. xx ili. Uw. 



: Ao 
The. 1. Chapitre Doth ade of 

Abſtinence. kolio. bil 
The. 2 chap, boty Hewe of abhoz⸗ 
tpng ok a mans ſtomake. fol. code. 
The. 3. TChapitre doth ſhewe of 
abhozſion Folio viii. 
The. 4. Chap doth ſhew of a laure 
in the kin ok the head todem 
¶ The. 5 Chapitre doth ſhewe of a 
runnpnge lcabbe folio eodem 
The 6. chap. dot h ſhewe of an impe 
dimẽt in the cozner of the epe ko. ix 
¶ The. 7. chapitre Doth ſhewe ot 
viceracions Folio eodem 
The. g. chap doth ſhew of the grene 
ei o the grene Jawnes. co, 

The. tx. Thapitre doth ſhewe 
or the whpte mozphewe. eodem 
The. 10. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a 
kiſtulus impoſtume. folio. x. 
The. 11. Lhapitce Doth ſhewe of the 
inklalion ot the epes. folio codé 
The. 12. chapitre doth ſhewe ok one 
ok the. iui kindes of Lepꝛolie, co. 
The iz. chapitre doth Hews ol a 
Tarbocle. Folio ri. 
The. 14 chap. doth ſhewe of little 
coꝛnels in the rate ofthe töge. fo 12 
The 15. Chap. doth Meine of one of 

the kides of the falling fiknes eo. 
@ the. 16, Chapitre doch Gene of 
martes, Folio codem 
The. Z. chap. both ſhewe of one of 
the kindes of the Hhidsopltes. fo. 13 
¶ the. 18 chapitre doth thet of ca 
Ging vp of a mans mcate fol.coné. 
The. 19. chapitre doth few of bur 
ning ot an harlot. Folio eodem 
The. 20. Chapitre doch Hew of 
a mans bzeth oz ende. Fol coné, 
¶ The. 21. chapitte Doth Mewe of 
the ne Folio xiiii. 
The. 2 2. Thapitre doth ſhrween 
of the lgule ‘of Wan, 

rhe Table. 

the. 23 chapitre doth ſhewe of 
a 3 mpnde. Folio. xv. 
the. 24. Chapitre doth ewe o£ 
a bple 62 a felon ‘folto eodem. 
The. 25. Chapitre doth Hewe of a 
mans ars oz koundment eodem. 
The 26. chap. doth (het of an hoe 
biceractd in the mouth folio.eni, 
sm the.27.chapitredath chew of 
a mans appetide. 
the. 28. chapitre Pye ſhewe of 
the Apopferpe. Folio codent. 
The. 29. Chap. Both ſhe W of impos 
fumes general. Folio. x vii. 
The. 30. Chapter doth ſhewe ok 
d Citrine water. Folio. eodem 
¶ The. zi Chapter doth Heine of a 
loꝛe in the epes. Fol. todem 
The zz. Chapter Doth Heine of the 
geut arthetpcke Folz. x biii 
The 33. TCgap. doth ſhew of the epe 
whenit is bloudchot Fol. codem 
The. 34. Chapter doth ſhewe ok ar⸗ 
ters. Fo. eodem 
The. 35 Thapter doch ſyewe of pu⸗ 
Hes and whelkes. Fol. codem 
The 36, Chapter doth ſhewe of 
worntes 3. Sfolto rir. 
The. 37 Thapter both Hem of the 
putrifieng of the fleſ Fo. codem 
The 38. Cgap. dot yſhewe of one of 
the kindes of Bidzoplies. fo. cone 
The. zo. chap dot he ſhewe of atma⸗ 
ticke perlons whiche be ſhozt win⸗ 
ded, Folio. codem 
The. 0, Thapter dothe ewe of s 
mans cares, Foz todem 

8 
The. A. 1. Chapter doth ſbew of Hus 
ting oz ſtamering. Fo xxi 
Tht 4-2. Chapter doth ſpew of 
& gredp apetide. Folt eodem 
tig ＋ 3. Thap doth ſhewe of bozf= 

Folio. codem 
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mans helts 
The. 52 chapitre doth ſhewe of the the. 75. chapitre doth chene ot 

g tanker in a mans noſe. 

1 kardiake pallion 

The Table. 

The. 4s chap. doth ſhew of an im the 70. ok pe noth pases of a 
poſtume oz (welling in the face, eo mans ikull . dem 

the. 49. chapitre doch ſhewe of The. 71. chapitre doch tyewe ofa 
agroletmpotiume, foltosrritt, mans braptie. eoberte 

£ the. 72. Thaptere both chewe of 
The. so chapitre doth ſhewe of an the hynder pact ot the head fo. xxx 
inkirmitie the which is concutrant The. 73 chapitre doth chewe of an 
with an hiedzopfie eodem inkirmitie in the epe lpd. eodem 
The. Fr. Chapitre doth ſbeweak a the. 7 . chapitre doth Mewe of 

eodem the ciphac eodem. 

pppes af the lunges cobem carnels. Folio. xi 
the. 53. chapitre doch ſhewe of a the. 76 chapitre boty ſhewe ol 

anker kolio.xrilit. the gonte in the handes ende. 
the 54 Chapitre doth Hewe of the. 77. chapitre doth ſhewe o€ 

a fwellprge. eodem carnali copulacion cadens 
the. 55. chapitre Doth lhewe of a the. 78. chapitre Doth Chetwe o£ 

Caine 02 a dogges appetide eodé the colpcke kolio. xx xii. 
the. 56 chaptre doth Hee ofa the 79 chapitre doth (heme ok 
maus heare kolio. xv. an humdur named coler. egdem 
the. 57. chapitre Doth chewe of a the. 30. chapitte doth l[hewe ok 

mans head eo dem bellp ache folio.txiii. 
the. 58. chapiere doth lhewe of the. 81. chapitre doth ſhewe of a 

n cozbocle oꝛ a botche. koltid xrvi mans oꝛ womans colour eodem 
the. 59 Chapitte Doth ſhewe of the. 82 chapitre Doth lhewe o€ 

the lickenes cf the pꝛiſons eodem burnpuge eodem 
the. 60 · Chapitre doth lhewe of the 83. Chapitre doth chewe ot 

eodem. a terrible and deße llepe fo.rrrtitt. 
the. itchapitte doth (het of the the. 84. chaß tre doth lhewe or 

kolio, r vii. conception eodem 
the, 62» chapitre Doth chewe ok the. 85. chapiere doth ls we olle 

che kleſhe of man. eodem pynge with open epes. eodem. 
the. 63. chapitre Doth thew of the the. 86. Chapitre doth Chee of 
pꝛiuacion ot mans pt. °° eodẽ . the hart ok man Folio. terv. 
The 64 cha. doth khew of one ok The. 87. Chapttre doch chewe 
the kindes of the falling tick. co. ok deeknes. eodem 

the. 65. chapitre doth chewe of a The. 88. chapitre dath chan 
Dep: ſlepe. folio. gi viii Ilica pallio, eodem 
the. 66. chapitre doth lhewe ok the. So. Thapitre doth (hein of 
2 catharacte eodem & mans bodp. folio, erx pt. 
the. 67. chapitre doth ſhewe ol The. 90 chapitre doth bask oF 
@Catarne oz amurre. kodem cozpulence 
the. 68 chapitre doth (hewe ok The. 91. Chapitre doth wire vat | 
the cephalarge folio. tit the pole. Folio copes 

the. 69. chapitre Doth lhewe ok The. 92. chapitre doth ſhewe of 
the cephale og head ache, code, kurketpnge. code 
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he Table. ; 

che. 95. chapttre doeth ſhewe ol Cq tare The. o.thapltee doth chewe of amang 
woꝛmes tn mans bodtie. fol.e od. iyuer. Folio. xlv. 
the. 96. thapitre doth ſhewe of imper kite The. 11. thapltre doth hewe of the pes 
digeſlion. en ſtylente. Fol. eodem. 

D N Che. 12. chapitre booth ſhew ok the tal⸗ 
ling ſickenes. Folio. xl vt. 

cu 97. thapitre doth GH: Wok a mãs The. 123. chapitre doth ſhew of puches 03 
tothe. Folio. rrxiii, wheales. Fol.eodem. 
¶ Che. os. thapitre Doth Meme of inoʒ: The. 124. chapttre doth Hew of eructacts 
Dinate py fynse Folio codem, on oz belchyng. Folio. xliit, 
Tie. 99. chapltre Doth hew of prpne The. 125. chapitredoth ſhew of inflamma 
Or Horan ir. Folio eodem tions of the epes. Folio. eodem. 
ehe. 100 - chapitre Dooth ſhewe of a The. 16, chapitte doth ſhewe of a harde 
mans mpi le. Folio. xxcir. puke oz wheal:. Folio. codem. 
at Ze. ror.chapere Both ew of riting Whesz7.chapitee doth Mew: of purifps 
oi leftyng bp the head and bzayne. Folio Png OF the fic il. Fol. eodem⸗ 

eddem. The. rr 8. chapitre Doth Mew of ſlartynge 
Che tog. thapitre doth: ſhew of amas in a mans llepe. Folio. xl viii. 
dpgeſtion. Folio. eodem. Che. 129. chapitre Doth Oewok wheales 
¶ Che. oa. chapi tre dooth Qeweofthe oꝛ vuſhes Folio. eodem 
kyngers ot man. Folio. xl. The. 130. thapitre doth Hew of extremi⸗ 
¶ The. 105. chapitre doth Gew of whe⸗ res. Folio. eodem. 
{pag.and ſtoppynge of a mans wynde. The. 13 f. chapitre doth Mew of al apo 

lio. eodem. macions, Foto. c odem. 
¶ Che. ro s.chapitte dorh' Mew of a pert⸗ The. 132: chapltre doth ſhew ol excoziati⸗ 
lous fipre. Folio.coder. on. folio.codem: 
¶ The. o. chapitre doth ſhewe of one Tie. 13 chapttre dooth Mee of a mans 
‘shat can not pyſſe. Folio. eodem fate. ; foito Fite, 
¶ The. os chapitre both Wewof amas The. ee doth ſhewe oa kynde 
Backe. Folio. xi. of ſcalle fol.codem. 
¶ The. io. chapitre Doth Hew of knob⸗ @hears. chap (tre doth Mew of the kyn⸗ 
bes and burres in the fle. Fol. codem i of ce ingenerall. kol. codem. 

je. 136.tchapitre Doth ſhew ofan Epht. 
Se uo. chapitrs doth a ok dꝛon 125 feuer. 1 90 es 1255 
ennes Olio. clits The. 137. chapitre doth Meme or a tid 

Gl The. 111, chapitredooty Dewe of any an relies. uP p 0 kol. W 
wellpng that is ſokte. Fol. eodem. The. tzg.chapitre dooch ewe of s feuer 
¶ The. 112. chapitre doth ſhewe a mans tercian. ol io, li. 
egeſt ton. Fol. codem. The. 38. chapitre Dont che we ot a keuer 
Sue wn. doth ſhewe of lunbar⸗ quartaine. >) | fatto. cddenn 

Folio.xliii. Cye.t¢o.chapitee doth Merde of the fis 
Thel 14. thapitre dooth ſdew of the u ele⸗ noch feuer. kolio.eodem 
phacp. Folio codem. The. ia 1. chapitre doth ſhewe of a feuer 
The. 115. thapitre doth Mew of the concep taufon. kolio. Iii. 
sion of a chyide. Fol. eodem. Che, 142. chapitte doth ſht we of the pu⸗ 
Che. 116. chapitre doth Mew of lickenel trikied feuer. kol. codem 
es, Folio. eodem. The. 143. ihapitte doth Mew of the ius 
The. 117. chapitre doth ſhew of lpittynge phziſon feuer. Folio. itt. 
ot foule toꝛrupte matter. Fol. xiiiii. Che. 144. chapitre doth ſhewe of the Gs 
288 chapitre doth Hew on pittyng Oben, keuer. ree: 

loud. olto.eodem Che. 145. chapitts doth ſhew of s keuer ee 
e doth ew of the 7 Ati ome 
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The Table, 
kolio.eodem.gulacion folio.codem 

we ok the le⸗ the. 170. thaplte⸗ doth Ow ofa laute 56 ede wee nen ug, kel robe 
i ed chapitre doth ewe of a ee As Bei 

l. 0 2 

Seen denne doth e ee ty. 1 thapitre doth ſhewe of ba 
me ol S chapttre Doth eee 55 5 thapitre Doth chewe al nter 

erodes. kol. eo 
Abe chapitre Doth ſhew 191 ioe € theox73.chapttre doot Mewe 171 95 is 

bet . cr.chapiete doth ſhew of the teuer w 1 1 ie 5 Folio.coDem en the, 174, chapitre doeth Met 3 0 Si po 
l. ese doth ane 1 8 5 75 chapitre doth Dew oF 405 ain a 

gie o. esdem a dea ger ofa cre 10 776 chapitre doth Mev of thebins 
des Of herneys ol. concise ai 5 A. chapitre doth Hew i rar the. 17. chapitre Both ſhew ae a leiter 

lo Ixiit. Gt thes 55. chayttre Both Mew of . the 178. thapitre doth ſhewe ot be fav koli es fol.eodem — wen chap ttre dog Hew of ap cODAt Che. 179. hapitre doth Netw of 5 hi 
; zopſy eng the 157. thapitre Doth ſhew of thappes thestso,chapitre Doth Mewe of a wate⸗ cod: 

tiſh humour kolio, ixitii a s. chapltte doth Merwe of a 1 ale. the. 11. chapitre Doth ſhewe of . Folio. iptt. in the thzote, kolio.eode “tt 159. chapitre Doth peri heb ot! 104 hate doth chewe of 2 8 5 
the ~ i pa doth wipe 517 the. 1g. chapitte doth Mew of danding ett ; Of heares. fol.eode Phe. 161. hapitre Doth ſhewe of a whele the, ga thapitte doth Hew of the. (tit. named koꝛnita. Lollo. codem. cainpiextons. folis.ixv. the. 162. chapitre dy ſhew of an harde 

impoſtume. ol iin cn che. a both ſhezwe or the hy⸗ 

2 the. 163. chepite dooth ſhew of ‘ane og 
fol. eodem. the. igs. tba {tre doth Mew oF aw it 

2 164. chapitre doth den of eroked vnder the f 1 tolio. es 
folio.coden, thes oulder <n 47 ttre Doth ſhewe of fapnte — al thapttre doth wai of tar⸗Inthon £8 für. Be fol ght 

gicls. kolto.eodem the, a chapitre doeth ſhewe of Cwels the. 166.chapitee doth ſhe we of the go⸗ lyng 5 0 kol eodem moꝛpy paſſion. kolio.æodem bine ehe tre do 0 of pu 
— chap tte Doth ſhew of 8 mans worn 5 th ſh hs #24 —— 

olfo ix. che, 190,¢ apitre do ok intilp⸗ ene doth Geof heron ons Skies ch dre rol lr of the mouth. o. eodem the, U9s, thapites dot k infl dine 169, chli Doth deter or “ar omg Catmtbapsteee we i 

kolio.codem 
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Che. 9 f. chapitre Doth Netw of ſtopping cipal boſnes in man. Folio coden 
of a mans water. kolio.eodem. 3 doth Mew of a Corcin che. 19. chapitte doth ewe of Cuffec ficken Folio. legt, catton in the belp. Folts codem det 1 ähapert doth ſhew of 4 Frécy 
The. de thapitre doth ſhewe ok a mans pockes. Fol. eodem. 
oputes folio xl viii dae chapter doth ſhewe of a filthy 

ſcabbe. Fol. codem. 
* the. 19. chapitre doetij ſhewe of a was 

17 55 Ne doth wewe ofa mans mans pzeſtes. Fol.eodem 
Folio codem the ax. chapitee doth Hewes of a mad⸗ 

ei doe. dert Dot Mewe of teares nes. Folio. lxxu Foli eodem the I. chapitte doth hewe of a mans 
he bie doth Mew of , wo: han Foito.eodem 

mans mlt kol.xlix e thapi tre Doth ſhewe of the ma⸗ 
Che. 198. inane doth ewe of werines triy of a woman Folio.eodem 

Fol eodem. the. 223. chapitre doth ſhewe of the ver⸗ 
Ee. 19. chapttre doth chewe of leprouls tue of menecincs. Fol.todem 

fol. eodem. che 224. chapites doth Mew sf the blak 
e Doth ſhewe ol fratles. Jaunes Fol. codem. 

Fol. eodem chr. 21 . chapitre doth hee of a mans 
daten cbapttre doeth ſhewe of depila⸗ memoꝛy Fol. todem, on. ol. eodem the. 226. chapitre do th ſhemot᷑ the pun⸗ — Chapitre doch ewe 1 a web Ctpail member in man kolio eodem 
in the eie. Folio. xx. the. 227. thaptre dati ſhtwe ot a woz 
the. 103. Chapitre doth ſhew ot a kind maus termes, kol. eodem of lepꝛolues. Fol codem. ste 95 chapitre doth ſhew of madnelſs 
the, 04. chapitre Doth ſhewe of imper⸗ Fol: codam 

pte digeſtion. Fol to.eodem. the. 22. thapitre doth Mew ofenclanses 
, pit dosh ſhew of 22 eies Ipe. kolio.lxx viii. 

Folio. odem. the. 30. chapitre Doth Hew of an cupid 
the. S0 6, Chapitre doeth Dene ok the biceracion, Folto.eodem 

&pnbdes of ſcabbes. Folto.igct,  the.z31.chapitre doth Mew of a pation 
the. $07 chap tee doth chewe ae mans Onder Folio. eodem. 

tplene Fol eodem. ce. v. chapitre doth Mew of pp Ming. 
thet erbaute dot ſhew ofa mans Foli. lxxix. 

Fol. eodem. the. 233. chapitre doth Hew of an impe⸗ 
eur. doth chew of the ſtone diment in the matrir. Folio eodem. 
in the bladde Folio. lxxti. the. 34. chapitte doth Mew of ſtutting 
3 shapitee doth Dew ot obltut⸗ oz amerpne, Folſo.ixxx. 

gute Fol.codvé, the. 235. chapitre both ſhewe of a (pcks 
3 chapitre doth ewe of tender nelle. Fol. eod 

in al the bodp. Fol eodem the. 136. chapttre doth ſhew of the kins 
Seas. chapites Both ſhews of whyte ges euill. Fol. eodẽ won Folio ixciit. the. 239. chaptre doth ſhew ok the frech 
the. 155 chapitte doth ſhewe of Kuna⸗ pockes. Folſo.eodẽ 

Giche mn Fol.eodẽ ee doth ſhewe of the mozs 
shezrdahepitre doth ewe of intem⸗ phew Fol. lxxx t 

petante. Fol. eodem. the 139. thapitre both ſhew⸗ = — 
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= the, 24. hap ites doth ewe of a mons 
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24 l. chapitre Doth Help of The. 263. Chapitre Dotty ſhewe of 

Sree ey e kolio eodem the hynder part of the head eo⸗ 
en ea chapitre doth ewe the. 264. chapitre Doth ſhewe of 
of a woman kolio 15775 an vlcer in the nole. eodem 
¶ the. 243. chapitre doth Mein of 2 
mulicke. kolio.Ixxxiii. pets doth ſhewe of an 

N oſlume folio. Ixxxia 
the. 24.4. chapitre doth werde he. 266. chapitre doth h 1 
ok a mans nolſethzilles. codé. fracles 
The. 245. chapitre doth ſhewe of 006% chapitre doth bew 75 
a mans buttockes. kolio eodem a womans labour todem 
C the. 24 6 chapitre doth Hew ol the. 268. chapitre doth ſbewe or 
the labour of man folto tod inklaſions of the eares ko. lxxxx 
The. 247. chapitre Both ſbewe oF the. 269, chapitte doth ſhewe oF 
the fore kolio.lxxxiii. arnelg kodem 
The. 248. chapitre noth Heme ot the. 1 chapitre doth ſhewe of 
an impodume in the backe. code whpteklawe eodem 
the. 249. chapitre doth ſhewe the. 271. chapitre Doth bewe of 
of mans ſpght eodem the kyndes ok palſpes codem 
The. 250. chapitre doth Hew of the the 272. chap, noth thetoc of ky⸗ 
line wes of man codem bes kolio. Ixxxxt 
the 251. chapitre Doth chewe ‘of blp 495 273, Chapitre Dory ſbewe ot 
fiers folio HRxxv. Zoce coves 
the, 252. chapitre both Mew of the. 274. chap, doth ſhewe ot im 
Roli me tangere. kolio ode, pg in the lunges eodẽ 

The. 275. chapitre doth ewe of 
the. 253. chapitre Both Hewe of carnels fol. Ixxxxit 

the obliutoulnes kolio eodem the. 276. 1 doth — 5 “a 
the.254., chapitre deth (yew ofa à mans fee 
mans epes folie. lxxxvi the. 277. chapitre doth cher, of the. 255, Chapitre doth ſhewe of ia mate dem 
Imellpnge codem the. 275. chapikre doth lhew of 
The 256. Chapitre doth cbewe Of phzeniſis todem 
the crampe fol. xxx vii. the. 279 chapitre doth Heine of 
the 257. chapitre both gew of an Whypte corncs. Folio, lxxxxiii 
impediment in the epes. codem the. 280. chaptere Doth ch. we of 

the 258 chapitre Doth lhewe ok the fatnes of man esdem 
Atozne in the cy e todem the 281. chap tre Both chewe of 
the. 259. chapitre doth lhewe ol mat er in the type eodem ſhozt wynded codem the. 282. . doth khew ok in 
the. 260. chapitre doth Chel ok nolitarp ſtäding of a mans perd eo mans mouth. kol. ixxxvin The. 283. chapitre doth chewe of The. 261. er doth ſhewe ok lppttyng ok bloud teodem mans bon eodem the. 184. chapitre Doth chewe of 
The. xs. webeplece both ſhewe ok a mans ſpittle folio.lxxxxliit peanpnge, zodem The. 287. chapitre Both Meine og 

the p luctle, folio codem, 
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F Che. 254. chapisre doth chewe ok po⸗ S 1 
one Folio eodem. The. Jr. chapitre doth ſhewe ok a lauee 

The. 269. Thapltre both ſhewe of lieume face Folio. c i, 
ckurke in the head. folio eodem The. 312. Chapitre doth term ofa mans 

Che. 290. Chbapitte dooth ewe of blond. folie eodem 
Cprototp nge kolio. ixxxxvi. The. 313. ehapitre doth Bewe one eret 
be. 291. chapitre Both ſhewe of ble: tion of the verde. follo.ctt 

dynge at the noſe Follo eodem Che. 314. chapitre doth Hewe of the 
AL the. 292. Chapitre doth the we ol it⸗ ſcytomp. ‘folie eodem 
chynge Folio eodem Che, 315. ehapitre doth ſhewe of a goute 
Eben, thapitre doth ſhe we ok {cab named Statlita Folio eodem 

kolto eodem The. 316. chapitredoth ſhewe of many di 
5 294. chapitre Both Mewe' of con: feates folio eodem 

fume ti folio. lxxrxvii. The. 317. chapitre doth ſhewe of 1 
Che. 15 chapitre Both ſhe we ofa web Folio 

in a mans epe. Folio eodem The. 31g chapitre doth ſhewe or a Tarn 
The. 228. chapitre dooth Mewe of a Folia odem 

maus puifes Folio eodem The. 319. chapitte doth deen ofa Tettih 
. 297. chapitre doth ſhewe of ben dine Folio eodem 

Folis eodem Che. 320. thapitre doth 85 ol apo⸗ 
ches 19g Chapitre daoth ſhewe ofa Game folio eodem 

mans lunges: Folio. ixxxx viii. Ch 31. thapitre doth ſhewe of the fine 
the. 299. chapltre doth chewe of 95 0 wietes. Folio. ¢ niit. 

Folto odem The. 322. chapitre Doth Mewe of the tig⸗ 
ri Site 3585 Chapitre both ſhew of pits bone 03 backe bone. folio eotciy 
Wes Folio eodem 7. $23. Chapitte doth * of woz⸗ 

olio.t v. 
whe 1 chapitre doth Mew: of ints 

Che. 30x. bed dee of the £8 ir. 33 5. thapttre Doth gewe ogg 

gqupnepe. folio. Ix xxx ix. Folt : 5 . deh 

7017 326. chapitre doth ſhewe ol e 
N Fol 

95 aig 30. chapitre death Mewe of the The. 3 . chapitre doth ſhe we a tthe 
codem erampe Folio e vi, 

be. 30s chapitre doth ſhewe of thappes The. 378. chapitre doth N ot à mans 
eodim [plene. folio todem 

72 4 tha pitre doth ewe of the her Ebe. 329. chapttre both ſhewe of amans 
kolio eodem (pirites. folio tivit. 

Chee thapitre Doth ſhewe of hozſe⸗ The. 330, chapitre both Mewe of a chy 
neſſe Folio eodem oz dꝛzyneſſe. kolio eodem 
aie 4855 tre doch ſhewe of the pole The. 331 chapitee doth ſhewe of a Cickes 

Foli C. nes nam ed ode Folio eodem 
The 307. chapatre Doth ſhewe ok the he, 33%. chapiire Both Mewe of the Ara 
raynes Of the backe kolio eodem gur p. kolto eodem 
Che. 30g. chapitre doth Mewe ol a reume The. 533, Chapitre doth ſhewe of haps 
in a mans head. folio eodem kynge. folio e vii 

Fil, 509. chepite Doty ſhew of croking The. $34. thapltre doth Os w. of barpn⸗ 

Foli codiin nes ok a woman. io odem. 
e. chapitre Doth he a of arup⸗ Che, 335. chapitre doit ewe vi aa 
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ftott'ak? 
—. 2 336, Chapitre doth Mewe of ſton⸗ 

10 Folio eodem. 
6 c erde 337. Chapitre doth ſhew of 5 wrat 
* ix. 

. 2 The. 338. Chapitre doth ſhewe of ſuffo 
‘tation Folio eodem. 

i @ Whe. 339. Chapitre doth sD of go⸗ 
gle eres. Folio. C. x. 

¢ ag 34 U. ae doth ſhewe of tou⸗ 
Folio eodem. 

| 0 The. 341. Chapitre doth ſhewe ok co⸗ 
% Apuenes. Folio eodem ? 

N . The. 342. Chapitre doth pee of the 
) olio. C, xi. 
| « The. 343. Chapitre doth thewe of the 
W erampe. Folio eodem. 
Che. 344. Chapitte doth ſhewe of a lic 
i Genes named Teiludo. 

| a 2 345. Chapitre doth ſhewe ol a tim 
o Folio eodem 
0 i ‘hs 346. Chapitre doth thew of feare 

Wi) » rit. 

iy T ahs. 34-7. Chapitre doth ſhewe of py⸗ 
ppng in the care. Folio codem 
Che. 348. Chapitre doth Mew of whea 
les 02 ſcabbes Folio eodem 
Che. 349, Chapitte doth Mewe ok Le⸗ 
pioulnes 0 Folio eodem. 

1 ea el 350. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a po 
' olio. C. xiii. 
f 4 The. 351. hapitte doth iw of a vozpe 

th Folio eodem. 

in the bell p. Folio eodem d 
W 855 The. 351. Chapitre doth ewe of ſha⸗ 

kynge. Folio eodem v 
WW ris ie. 354. Chapitre both ſhewe of the 
bzeſt bone. Folio eodem. 
Che. 355. Chapitre doth Mew ok a mans 
ones. Folio. C. xliti. 
Che. 356. Chapitte doeth ſhewe ok the 

Folio codem 
1 35. Chapitre doth chewe of wur⸗ 

Folio eodem. 

soughe, 

i KS" Zhe. 359. Thapitre doth Hew ol the ens 15 water, 

Folio codem. fmatl pockes, 

ipnae of vepnes. 

prnctpall veynes. 

Foliocodem fects 

Folio eodem. fits bolle. 
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ol. L. xv. 3 Pes 
The. 360. Chapitre doth ſhewe of wel 

Folio eodem. 
The. 361. Chapitre doth ſhe we of the 

Fol. C. xv 
The. 362. Chapitre doth ſhewe of none 
oli codem 
he. 56. Chapitre doth ſhewe of vento⸗ 

itte. Folio eodem 
Che. 264. Chapitre doth ſhewe of woꝛ⸗ 

olfo eodem. Fo 
Che. 365. Chapitte doth 915 ot a mans 
blad der. o. C. x vii, 
wi te 66. Chapitre bork, thee of wat⸗ 

Folio codeitts 
The. 367. Chapitre doth ewe ol a mãs 
perde. Folio code, 

The. zes Chapitre dothe ſhewe ok a 
mans lyght. Folio⸗ C. x viit. 
he. ue CThapitre doth Mewe of vis 

Folio eodem 
The. 370, Chapltre doth Mewe of a 

mans naupll. Folio eodem 
The. 371. Chapitre doth Nee ok a po⸗ 
ume. Folio. C. xix. 
The. 372. Chapitre doth ſhewe of a 

mans naples Folio codems 
The. 373. Chapitre doth ewe of vos 

metynge Folio eodem, 
The. 374. Chapitre doth ſhewe geg 

mans vopte. Folio eodem. 
The. 375. Chapitre doth ſhewe of the 

tundites of the brine. Folio. C. xx. 
The. 376. Chapitte doth ſhewe of a wo 

mans Cecret member. Folio eodem; 
ee Chapitre doth Gewe of woun⸗ 

Folio codem. 
ete 73. Khapitre dottze ſhe we of the 

Folio, C. ret, 

@ The. 379. S doth ſhewe or g 
mans epes. Folio codem, 

Y ＋ ¶ The. 80. Chapitre doth ſhew of a gut 
00 ” whe. 358. Chapitre doeth thewe of the the which doth ipe behynde the 1 05 

Folio eod 
e. 381 Chapitte doth fete of abbops 

Fol io. L. xx U. 
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